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Abstract 

The educational change that makes the most dafference to student outcornes is the 
Ïnstructional change that occurs in the practice of the classroom teacher. New ideas in 
education influence innovative practice and new cunîcular methods before they are 
implemented in classrooms. This study exâmiried how such curricdar changes have 
made their way înto the teaching of reading and writing in upper elementary 
classrooms-grades three to six-by a retrospective examination of the teaching 
histories, the thinking, and reflections on change, of twelve long-service teachers (and 
one kst-year teacher) and their current responses to demands for change. Two eras of 
instructional change in the language arts in Manitoba were of interest: the move to whole 
language instruction in reading Çom the late 1970's to the late 1980's; and the move to 
process writing methods fkom the late 1980's ta the mid 1990's. Teacher interviews were 
audiotaped and the transcripts of interviews analyzed for several themes: the nature of 
teacher laiowledge and its acquisition; the influence of personal reading and writing 
experiences on teachers' practice; underlying theories of literacy acquisition; beliefs 
about literacy learning and instruction; and the testing and adoption of new insîructional 
ideas. Analysis of the interview data yielded tke following conclusions: 

The teachers' valued practical methods over theory in relation to their practice in 
teaching reading and writing. 
The teachers valued practical knowledge that they had gaine- through classroom 
teaching experience. 
These teachers' own, widely varying experiences as readers and writers were the 
greatest influences in shaping their teaching practices in reading and writing. 
The teachers' beliefs about reading and wrEting acquisition were approaching current 
ideas in the field. They have adopted some but not al1 of the essential practices in 
whole language and process writing instruction. 
The teachers did not describe recent changes in theories of language and literacy and 
relate them to reading and writing instruction. They describecl changes that they have 
implemented in methods of instruction. 
They have made changes where they have been able to make practical trials of new 
methods that they thought likely to succeed. 
Their preferred source of ideas for change was their own experience and some 
practical trials in collaboration with colleagues and students. 

Implications for teacher education and professi.onal development are also explored. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Changes in the foundational theories of education instigate innovations in 

curriculum and instruction and these changes eventually become part of teachers' 

everyday practice in the classroom. It is only through the changed t h i n h g  and 

behaviour of the individual teacher, however, that these changes ever emerge in 

classroom practice. In the course of rnany hours planning and preparing, instructing and 

working Fvilh students in their classrooms, and reflecting on their efforts and 

achievements, al1 teachers develop their own persona1 practical theories of teaching. 

Although very few would be able to articulate them, their theories are implicit in their 

beliefs about teaching practice and the processes of teacher change. The influence of 

policy makers and outside experts are important, but the ideas valued by the teachers are 

those they develop as they work and interact in teaching environments with 

administrators, fellow teachers, parents of their students, their own children, and, not 

least, the students whom they teach. 

The Pace of change in education has never been rapid. Time and again 

commentators on the long-range results of periods of educational refonn have concluded 

that Little in the way of real change has been accomplished (Cremin, 196 1 ; Dow, 199 1 : 

Hof ian .  1998; Meyer, 1994: StaIlings & Kaskowitz, 1974). To a great extent though. 



education mirrors the society in which it is situated and the society that it serves. 

Goodlad ( 1997) has noted that "the purpose of the public part of the educational 

infiastructure in a democracy is to ensure civicisrn in everyone so as to create, in turn. a 

civitus not unduly strained by unbridled individualism" (p. 34). In his view --education 

and democracy are inextricably woven together . . . each is instrumentai to the other" (p. 

32) .  Consequently, while educational institutions seem largely static. a long view of 

educational practice within those institutions in the period of the twentieth century. shows 

that teaching practice has evolved in response to philosophical and ideological changes in 

the larger society (Fenstennacher, 1986; Goodlad. 1997). This is certainly true in the 

teaching of English Language arts where we see, at the end of the twentieth centwy, 

instruction that is more child-centred, humane, and responsive to the devetopmental 

stages. learning styles and developmental needs of individual students in their Language 

and literacy (Britton & Chomy, 199 1 ; Dyson & Freedman, 199 1 ; Farrell. 199 1). 

Educational Reform and Instructional Innovation 

Reform has been the operative word in the educationai policy literature since the 

eady decades of this century. Successive waves of refom (e.g., progressivism. back-to- 

basics, whole language) have repeatedly sought to change the educational landscape 

(Darling-Hammond & Wise, 1992; Elmore, 199 1; Throne, 1994; Tyack & Cuban 1995). 

For many years, changes in educational approaches have been touted. in addition, as the 

only way to remedy rnany of the ills of society such as intolerance. violence. and 



substance abuse. Most recently. education is being viewed as a crucial way to leverage a 

nation's position in a diffkult and challenging global marketplace (OECD. 1997). 

Pressures on educators. especially teachers. to upgrade. to move with the rimes. and to 

remain current have become constant and more extreme. One current vehicle of this 

pressure is curriculum reform and increased pressure on teachers to be accountable for 

what they teach though increased scrutiny and more system driven assessment of student 

learning (Alberta Education. 1997: Manitoba Education and Training, 1994: 1995: 

Ontario Ministry of Education and Training, 1996). 

Although the larger, system-driven movements have concentrated on 

administrative reforms such as stnictural change, standards-setting, extemal assessment. 

or changes in required teacher qualifications or compensation smicnires. there have also 

fiequently been recornmendations for change in teaching practices. Whatever is 

mandated by policy or decision-makers for educational systems. the key to curricular. and 

therefore educational, change is the behaviour of teachers in the classroom (Darling- 

Hammond, 1996: McLaughlin, 1987). The mandates of policy makers cannot will 

changes into existence. What makes a difference in the implementation of new ideas in 

educational practice has always been teachers' current and changing knowledge of their 

subject matter, their knowledge and beliefs about teaching their subject, their willingness 

to develop new capabilities and to adopt new methods and approaches, and their 

evaluations and reflections on these efforts. 



Educational Change and Teacher Beliefs 

The question of how teachers themselves make changes in their own practice- 

what helps them to do it and what gets in the way-is important to any process of 

educational reform. Tt has never seemed possible to influence teachers to make sudden 

changes or changes that they have not chosen for themselves. The nature of the teaching 

profession is such that teachers build their expertise slowly over a lifetime in the 

profession. This process begins with their personai experience in education and the 

choice to pursue the profession and continues through preservice teacher education and 

through years of practice and ongoing forma1 and informal tearning and reflection 

(Fessler & Christenson. 1992). The practices that teachers choose, and the concepts that 

support those practices. guide them professionally in their approaches to curriculum. their 

interactions with students, their coIlegial relationships, and their understanding of their 

place in the wider community. Such long-numired and strongly-held ideas about the 

nature of learning. about the course of child and adolescent development, and about the 

requirements of schooling are not easily moved or deliberately influenced. These 

concepts are encompassed within the teacher's developed notions of her own role within 

the complex institution of human relations, occupational and Iife courses. customs and 

traditions that is education (Connelly & Clandinin. 1985). 

Teachers respond in their own ways personally and professionalIy even when 

change is rnandated. Any program of change or reform must take account of how 

teachers deal with change if it is to be successful. Not a great deal of research has been 



conducted. however. on how teachers individually respond to refcrm initiatives. 

particularly in the area of cumculum and instruction. lt lias been s h o w  that teachers 

modiS their practice according to their foundational beliefs about teaching and learning 

and about their subject area and that they modiQ foundational beliefs because of their 

experience in the classroom (Clark & Peterson. 1986: Richardson. 1994). Making a 

change in teaching practice is not a simple mechanical process of collecting. evaluating. 

and testing new ideas, although many people outside the field of education might 

envision it this way. The relationship between beliefs and practices in the language arts 

has been s h o w  to be a complex one that is not yet delineated (Deford, 1985: Du*, 

198 1; Harste & Burke, 1977: H o h a n  & Kugle, 1982; O'Brien & Norton, 1991). For al1 

teachers, cumcular change can only corne about as part o f  a complex cognitive process in 

which new ideas are harrnonized and integrated with their customary ways of 

understanding, their practices, and their beliefs about their subject area, their students. 

and their role (Hargreaves. 1994). 

The important part of teachers- beliefs is what they believe about the pedagogy of 

their subject not necessarily about the subject or discipline itself. Shulman (1986) called 

this pedogogicnl content knorvledge and distinguished it fkom simple content knowledge. 

This is the knowledge gained fiom experience about how students learn the subject 

material. ways of presenting that make learning easier and more enjoyable, cornrnon 

errors that students make, the pace. the timing and sequence of activities that is most 

effective. In teachers' own terms this is often referred to as "what works." It is a set of 

beliefs that is expressed in practical concrete terms. It is gained primarily through 

personal trial and error using suggested curriculum and instruction practices. Teachers do 



not adopt ideas that are recommended by experts or research-tested. Teachers are 

intluenced, though in a roundabout x a y .  b>- the prelpailing zeitgeist. Tliey hear about 

recommended cumcular changes. they test them. and perhaps integrate them into their 

teaching practice. 

New Language Theory and Curriculum Change in English Language 

Arts 

There have been enonnous changes in the field of English Language arts. the 

teaching of reading and svriting. and! the study of literature in the last fifly years. Changes 

in the theory of language, language development. language use in society, and theories of 

literacy development and uses have had sweeping implications for education. Research 

findings have prompted new reading theory, theories about emergent literacy. theories 

about oral language use. theories of t h e  social b a i s  of language development. Each of 

these new theories has prompted t h e  development of. and advocacy for. methods of 

instruction that implement the new understanding of ianguage learning processes that are 

entailed in these theories (Farrell. 1991) .  ln short. new theory development has 

higldighted practices that are consomant with it, new approaches have been deliberately 

crafted to irnplement new theory, and educators are under increasing pressure to adopt 

these new methods. 



Recent theoretical change in the Language arts has corne about dunng tlvo major 

sras (Kozulin. 1994): the tirst \vas in the late seventies and early eighties, ~vhen the 

nati~-ist'cognitive approach in educational psycliology. with an ernphasis on the Iearning 

processes of the individual student. created major changes particularly to the teaching of 

reading (Smith. 1983). This change is ofien referred to simply as Whole Language. The 

second era of change is the more recent move of the late eighties and early nineties to a 

social-constructionist approach and its ciffect in particular on the teaching of writing. 

ofien referred to simply as The Writing Process (Dyson & Freedman. 1991 ). 

Adult Learning, Teaeher Knowledge, and Diffusion of Change 

This study examines how a group of long-service elementary English Language 

arts teachers have built their knowledge of teaching in the context of an era of change in 

the teaching of reading and w-riting that has prevailed during their teaching careers. [n a 

focussed intsview they were invited to recall and retlect on their first years of teaching. 

their ideas about their teaching and their responses to change. The study used an 

interpretive method. defined by Erickson ( 1986) as having a "central research interest in 

human meaning in social Iife and in its elucidation and exposition by the researcher" (p. 

1 19)- to esamine the teachers' self-concept as teachers of the language arts. their jounieys 

of change in their ciassroorns as they transfonned new ideas into their own personal 

practical knowledge, and the roles they played in the change processes in their schools. 



With regard to the change processes in their schools. the ideas of Rogers ( 1995) 

about the difision of change have bern utilized. A pattern in the difision ofchange 

\\-as tirst noted by social anthropologists who examined the adoption of innovative ideas 

in agriculture in rural communities. Rogers who was primarily interested in 

technological innovations. has looked at change processes in several social communities 

and found similar patterns. [n eve- change process a few individuals witl be innomtrors. 

followed by a small group of eartv udopters. Only later in the process uill two larger 

groups, an enr- majorin/ and a Iate major@ complete the adoption of an innovation. A 

small group of inggards will most likeiy never make the change. Each of these groups 

has slightly different characteristics but for d l  except the innovators the change is 

t'ciciIitated by interpersonal connections and influence. 

Traditional thcories about adult learning (andragogy) focus on the characteristics 

of adult learners. their self-direction and need for reIevance (bowles.  1980). To 

understand teacher learning and change it is also necessary to take account of the social 

contexts and relationships of the educational workplace and the essentially social nature 

of leaming (Thomas. 199 1 ). 

The design of this study of teacher learning was influenced by recent changes in 

theoretical approaches to the study of teaching and tearning in general, in a pemasive 

shifi tiom cognitive to social models. learning is now more IikeIy to be studied in the 

contest of how it is influenced by both the social environment of the learning setting and 

bl* the emotions. desires and needs of the Iearner (Schallert. 1991). The process-product - 

approach to identieing effective teaching methods has given way to an interest in 

teachers' thought processes and their concem for contextual considerations such as 



student responses (Clark & Peterson. 1986). in another example of new perspectives on 

teaching. DoyIe ( 1983) has re-det'ined tsaching in terms ofthe construce ofcrcdernic~ 

riwr-k-activities that are the unit for consideration by teachers. This formulation al1otc.s 

the process and content o f  teaching to be considered together as "curriculum in action" 

(Doyle. 1 989). Another currently influential social learning theory is scc&?oIding. the 

support provided by an adult or  knowledgeable peer. that allocvs a task to be 

accomplished with help and then independently (Vygotsky. 1978). Simiiarly studies that 

show the importance of human goals. motivations and intentionalitj- in the success of 

leaming endeavours. emphasize the place of conte'ct. social factors and group influence 

on leaming (Arnes & Archer. 1988; Dweck & Leggett. 1988; Young & Schallert. 1989). 

These shifis and re-alignments in the field of educational psychology suggested 

some of the following approaches to the analysis of the results. In the interviews teachers 

were asked how they had changed their teaching practices in response to the Whole 

Language -- revolution" (a question that none of them had any difficulty responding to). 

Areas of interest included: their apprehension and adoption of new ideas and niethods: 

elements in tlieir experience in the school setting that aided or impeded their progress: 

hocv they integrated new ideas and practices with the old: how they struggled with the 

problems raised: what changes they found necessary as the new bumped up against the 

customary: how they made the new their own and a part of their hard-won expertise. 

Teachers' intentions and actions were examined through the various lenses of their self- 

perceptions as change agents and as innovators: their justifications for their actions: the 

responses of peers and students: and the shifiing concepts and persona1 theories that they 

developed as they tested their ideas in action in the classroom and the school. Even 



though teachers rnay not have been prepared to outline her own theories, each one had. in 

effect. de\.eloped her own theories of teacher knowlt-dge and teacher change and. 

furthemore. had implemented new ideas according to these personal practical theories of 

knoccledge. 

Teac hers were asked about their expectations and objectives for t heir curent 

students in reading and wtiting. In this context they were asked about rnethods used, 

their rationales for these methods- and their evaluations/reflections on the effectit-eness of 

these methods. I f  they did not volunteer currently recommended innovative approaches, 

'they were specitïcally asked what they thought of them and whether they planned to use 

them. In the discussion of these issues. key areas of concem were pursued. in these 

discitssions teachers' beliefs about learning and instruction were impIicit. 

The study deals with questions about how change occurs in education at the 

classroom level. specifically about how individual teachers work to irnplement change in 

their ciassrooms. Using the example of language theory and curricular and instructional 

change in the English Laquage  arts. a process of teacher change is delineated in which 

teachers transformed theoretical knowledge (embodied in curricular and instructional 

innovations) into their classroom practice tlirough the formation of persona1 practical 

knowledge. Theories of teacher change (Fullan, 1985; Guskey, 1986) theories of 



diffusion of change (Rogers. 1995) and theories of persona1 practical knowledge 

formation (Connelley Br Clandinin. 1985) guidrd this study and Lvere tested by it. 

The study \vas conducted during times and in circumstances when. for these 

teachers. hndamental understandings about their subject area wvere changing and 

necessitating changes in their practice. The teachers were under considerable pressure to 

make changes in many other xspects of their teaching. as well, in particular in science and 

mathematics and in technology and were always aware that their work was being 

scmtinized by fellow teachers. by school and systern administrators. by parents. and otien 

most acutely by their own students. 

The results of this study c m  be generalized to circumstances where educational 

change of various kinds is mandated or expected. The findings about these teachers' 

intentions and actions in this situation may provide a map of how teachers implement 

curricuiar and instructional change. the roles that they play. how they inflüence others. 

how they are influenced. and the rnechanism of influence. The importance of teacher 

support when change is mandated will be underlined. Information about the human and 

material supports that are necessary, and at what level materials and assistance can be 

provided to teachers may also be usefùl at the school and system level. 

The study demonstrates the complexi-  of the teaching enterprise in the way that 

understandings about a discipline and how the discipline is learned are integrated into the 

teacher's daily pactise. The ways that teachers were able to accomplish this comple'c . 

task has implications for teachers' initial preparaton education. their professional 

development needs. and the kind of instructional leadership that enables them to work to 

the height of  their capacity in teaching. 



REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This review of the literature will explore four main bodies of work that support 

and inform the present study. First, the place of instructional change within the larger 

context of reform in education in the twentieth cenniry will be exarnined. Second, the 

ways that education in general and teachers in particular have responded to educational 

change as it has impacted c ~ c u l u m  and instruction will be looked at. Particular 

attention will be paid to the importance of teachers' beliefs about language and leaming 

in shaping this response and the nature of the changes that have come about because of 

teacher action. The third focus of this review will be on the changes that have taken place 

in the second half of the twentieth century in theones of language and leaming-first the 

change from behaviourist theory to nativist/cognitive theory and then the on-going 

change tiom nativist/cognitive theory to constnictionist theory-and how these changes 

have af5ected curriculum and instruction in reading and writing. Finally. the various 

theories of teacher knowledge and change will be reviewed as well as theories about the 

difision of change in social insti~itions. 



Education Reform and Instructional Innovation 

In the history of education in North Arnenca in the 2oth cenniry there have been 

several cycles or swings or altemations of reform during which different themes have 

been stressed (Darling-Harnmond & Wise. 1992: Elmore. 199 1 : Throne. 1994). Tyack 

and Cuban (1995) refer to these as cycles of policy talk. Policy trends in education seem 

to be polarized and alternate in patterns that are dificuit to tease out at the time but 

become clearer at the distance of a couple of decades. even if it is still difficult to Say 

what drives such an innovation cycle (Alexander, Murphy. & Woods, 1996). 

Innovations within the process of educational reform may be thought of as 

attempted or prescribed applications of technologies to solve some problem or dificulty 

in an educational process (Tushman & Anderson, 1986). TechnoIogy in this sense is any 

theory, knowledge, or practice that mediates between inputs in a system and the 

outcomes of a system. Administrative innovations propose the redesign of organizational 

structures or cultures and may apply to any organization or business (Abrahamson, 199 1). 

Tliese are comrnonly found in educational refom movements. Examples are school- 

based management, standards testing, school councils. merit pay for teachers. etc. The 

innovations that are particular to education. though. are those in instructional 

technologies that affect the core enterprise of education which is teaching and learning. 

These are die innovations that promise to make a difference in education by affecting 

learning processes and outcomes. Good teachers will respond to promising instructional 

innovations while most innovations in administration are outside of the realm that 

teachers have an interest in or influence on. 



Despite decades of scientific attention, any directly discemible relationship 

between the structure of educational organizations and the educational outcomes of those 

organizations remains uncertain. This may be because of the cornplexity of the 

educational enterprise itself o r  o f  the complexity of the relationship between schools and 

society. Systems analysts who examine institutional systems have noted that educational 

authorities seem compelled by the ambiguity of educational objectives and outcomes to 

conform to the expectations o f  society as to the fonn that educational institutions should 

take (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Meyer & Rowan, 2977; Scott, 1987). Schoois have to 

look like schools and fiuiction the way that schools are thought to function in order to 

retain Iegitimacy and maintain the nght to draw on the resources of society. Prestigious 

models such as private schools or well-publicized programs in other districts or divisions 

are therefore used as exemplars in the reforrn process to enswe that instructional 

enviroriments retain an appropriate look. This restricts creativity in instructional methods 

and ensures that even innovative instruction will not be radicalIy different fiom 

instruction in the past. At the same time taking on innovative administrative ideas. such 

as Total Quality Management. the management ideas of Japanese business, or other 

current fads in business management, puts forward the image of an organization that is 

flexibIe and up-to-date (Meyer & Rowan. 1977; Feldman & March, 198 1). 

Reform penods in education have been characterized by many issues but two 

common ones are the administrative question of centralization vs. decentralization, and 

the instructionai question of s kills-based vs. experience-based learning . Many reform 

penods and innovations in education are couched in terms of these kind of opposites that 

fait in and out of favour (Alexander, Murphy, & Woods, 1996). Debates between the 



proponents of these positions are maintained by the absence of conclusive proot'tor the 

superiority of one or the other. The issues interconnect. however. and create clusters of 

ideas. Administrators tend to favour centralized controls and stricter standards tvhile 

educational professionais often favour decentralized controls and progressive education 

(DiMaggio & Powell, 1983: Scott, 1987). The pattern is made more cornplex, however. 

when administrative innovations are imported, when some innovations linger afier a 

reform penod has ended. and when descriptions of educational methods are vague and 

change over time. 

Despite the attention paid to administrative reforms, the educational innovations 

that have the potential to change outcomes are instructional innovations that emerge from 

large-scale movements in the intellectual history of a society. The question that remains 

then. is how instructional innovations are implemented in an educational system. If 

teachers in implementing instructional change are also constrained to conform to societal 

expectations about education. what are the mechanisms of this constraint? 

Educational Change and Teacher Beliefs 

Educational reformers have repeatedly expressed frustration with their inability to 

promote and achieve the adoption of new ideas and practices in educational systems, A 

retrospective examination of the effects of the progressive movement in the first haif of 

the twentieth century (Cremin, 1961) concluded that projected reforms had not been 

successful in transforming education for several reasons. The reforms were too radical in 



the changes they demanded of educational systems. The underlying ideas were highly 

abstract and teachers of the day were not prepared by their training to teach in such 

cornpiex ways. Beginning teachers changed themselves and their practice to fit the 

system as they entered it and veteran teachers defined their practice as successful and felt 

no need of change. 

Efforts to implement educational change in the sixties and seventies concentrated 

on teacher education as Normal Schools gave way to Faculties of Education in 

universities and colleges. In the meantirne widespread concern about the quality of 

education in the United States. in the face of Russian advances in space technology. had 

prompted an inflw of govemment money into education that fueiled changes in 

curriculum and teaching materials. Curriculum innovations were first seen in science and 

mathematics but soon spread to ail subject areas. It was assumed that the provision of 

new materials that embodied ideas from the new cognitive psychology about the 

constructive nature of Iearning would be suffkient to change the way that teachers taught. 

Looking back at this period, researchers interested in educational change in the 

second half of the bventieth century have concluded that reforms were too abstract and 

represented too dramatic a demand for change. The programs were never as widely 

implemented as was hoped and their results were not outstanding at least as measured by 

test results (Dow, 199 1). These conclusions are very simiiar to earlier observations on 

the effects of reforrn in a specific time period. 

In the late seventies a reform effort that accompanied the back-to-the-basics 

movement attempted to make innovations explicit in their features and procedures. and 

ensure success with intensive training, carefully monitored implementation, and clea. 



accountability. The best known example was DISTAR the Direct Instructional System 

of Teaching kithrnetic and Reading (Englemann & Carnine. 1982). In this system 

teachers were trained to work intensively with small groups of children drilling them and 

reinforcing them for behaviours that were later rneasured as signs of successful learning. 

Evaluations predictably showed some initial success but these innovations were not 

sustained. They were probably impossible to sustain in teacher practice over longer time 

penods and with larger groups of students \vithout constant monitoring. This method 

subsequently did not spread (Meyer, 1994; Stallings & Kaskowitz, 1974). Whether long 

term results would have been favourable is not known. 

During the same decade various disciplinary groups were funded to examine and 

report on change processes and progress in their areas of interest. The Social Science 

Education consortium produced a study of the characteristics of innovations. the systems 

receiving them. the processes of development and implementation (Carlson, Fox & 

Stevens, 1975) to determine tvhy innovations were not adopted in their field. 

ln the same decade. the Rand study of change also looked at the characteristics of 

innovations and found that if the new system was adaptable to the teaching environment 

it would have a greater chance of being adopted (Berman & McLaughlin. 1978). This 

was an early acknowledgement that the benefits of innovation were not so self-evident 

that they could simply be imposed on teachers or offered to them in the confident 

assumption that they would be implemented- 

A consideration of the importance of teacher beliefs in the adoption of imovative 

practices in their teaching, represents an understanding of the complexity of' the teaching 

process. A simplistic view sees teaching as a series of behaviours that will result in 



desirable or undesirable student behaviours. This is the orientation of much of the 

process-product educational research of thé seventies and early eighties. This view is 

now giving way to an interest in how teachers think about teaching (Duf-. 1994). in 

recent years more attention has been paid to the teacher as the thinking practitioner and 

researchers who are interested in the process of educational change recognize that the 

teacher and her thoughts and reflections on her practice are the keys to the 

implementation of changed practice (Clark & Peterson. 1986). New ideas \vil1 not be 

implemented if they are just talked about. delivered to the teacher in new materials. or in 

methods that are designed to bypass the teacher as agent. Change has to take place in the 

teac her herse1 f. 

With this recognition a good deal of frustration has centred on the behaviour of 

teachers and their resistance to new ideas. Researchers interested in seeing the adoption 

of particular methods and approaches have been hstrated in their observations of teacher 

practices in specific disciplines. Anders and Richardson (1 994) found ihat rather than 

adopt new methods in reading instruction that had been tested and were recornmended in 

the literature. teachers tended to rely on their own beliefs about learning based on their 

past experiences. They planned their teaching for short periods of time and so 

concentrated on very small units of time when viewing student learning. They also used 

their own trial and error to develop practices rather than looking to other teachers or 

experts for guidance. These tendencies of practice have been noted as part of the culture 

of teaching in other studies of teacher behaviour (Feiman-Nemser & Floden. 1986) and 

were laber led conservarisrn, presentisrn, and individzlalism by Lortie ( I 975). 



In spite of al1 this pessirnism about long term change. it is obvious to an- obsen-er 

with a persona1 perspective of several decades that education has changed. although the 

change rnay not be as dramatic or as definitive as was expected. With the images and 

cxperiences of rnemory to refer to and without specific practices to Iook for in vain. the 

changes in education are obvious. The bare classrooms of the 1950's have become print- 

rich environments and display a relative wealth of learning materials that are accessible to 

students in format and arrangement. Students engage in a wider range of activities that 

are themselves less atomistic. There is less rote learning and more project work. Room 

arrangements and student groupings are more flexible. Students have more autonomy. 

Teachers pay more attention to what students need. are more willing to follow student 

lead or initiative in activities. topics and approaches. These changes are consistent ~bith 

general changes in the philosophy of education that have gradually entered educational 

theory t in ce the fifties. They have corne about in classrooms because of changes in 

teachers' thinking about the nature of teaching and learning. They are what teachers have 

made of change. what they have been able to make of change given the constraints that 

they work under. 

Unfortunately at the same time that teacher beliefs are being examined for their 

importance in the change process, the reform of education has already taken a new tack 

and the focus has shified again to administrative changes. In the late eighties and early 

nineties reform has concentrated on changing the educational system in the belief that 

accountability md decision-making structures have a bigger effect on outcornes than 

either curriculum or instruction. Early response to these reform efforts have found littIe 

effect on teaching at the classroom level (Vinovskis. 1996) except for the implementation 



of testing at a state-wide level. In the context of this current preoccupation with 

accountability there is less concern at least in the administrative structures of education 

for hou. teachers implement educational change, 

Research that looks at educational change recognizes the importance of teacher 

beliefs (Nespor. 1987: Pajares. 1992) but there are several versions of the interplay 

between teacher beliefs and teacher change. When Fullan (1985) Iooked at the process of  

change in the practices of elernentary teachers he found that teachers first made changes 

in their teaching practices as innovative methods and approaches were tecomrnended to 

them in the professional literature. in professional development sessions, or were 

mandated in provincial curriculum refonn. Once they had seen the positive effects that 

the new methods produced in their classroorns and had reflected on this. they began to 

make changes in their thinking about teaching, at least in relation to the particular 

subjects where the new methods had been implemented. Shortly after. work by Guskey 

(1986) came to similar conclusions about the relationship between teacher beliefs and 

teacher change. He also concluded that teachers first make changes in their classrooms 

and Iater change their thinking presumably once they have seen the operation and the 

results of the new methods. 

In specific subject areas such as Language arts the results are not so clear-cut. 

The relationship between beliefs and practices depends on how beliefs are defined and 

measured. Richardson, Anders. Tidwell. and Lloyd (1991) suggest that change occurs in 

the other direction. at least in reading instruction. with teachers acquinng new theory 

about reading and then proceeding to make changes in instruction on their classrooms. 

Richardson ( 1994) suggests that the relationship may be diffèrent depending on the types 



of beliefs and on the characteristics o f  the teachers. and that the relationship may be 

interactive rather than linear. There is no clear agreement on the definition of teacher 

beliefs. whether distinct from teacher knowIedge a d o r  from pedagogical theory. nor is 

there agreement on how teacher beliefs should be measured. Furthermore. Language arts 

as a subject area has had enonnous changes in its foundational theories in the latter half 

of the twentieth century. Theories about the nature of language. its purposes. acquisition. 

and development have al1 changed and because these theories involve not only content 

issues in language but aIso instructional issues they have had an unprecedented impact on 

curriculum and instruction at al1 levels. 

New Language Theory and Curriculum Change in Language Arts 

The coherence in the instructional innovations in the field of Language arts can be 

seen when they are reIated not to the needs of the system but to the changes in the 

theoretical foundations of the field of language and literacy. An overview of these 

changes yields a succession of theoretical shifts that are then reflected in curricular t h e o s  

and instructional practices in the Language arts. 

The study of language development has been at'fected by large shifts in 

intellectual history. by the paradigm shifts currently found in rnany fields. The new 

epistemology suggests that inter-subjectivity or shared beliefs about the nature of reality 

is the way that tmth is arrived at. The result has been the loss of former foundational 



certainties in al1 disciplines and the substitution for them of post-structural and post- 

modern theories and ideas. 

In the area of linguistics. new theory suggests answers to questions about: the 

nature and purposes of language and what that implies about human nature: the processes 

and mechanisms. both within the individual and in human society. through which 

ianguage is acquired: the nature of linguistic cornpetence of the native speaker: the 

fùnctions of language in relation to hurnan cognition and learning; the nature. acquisition. 

and effects of literacy; the origins, nature and uses of literature; and finally, the nature of  

language differences and change over time. Even in a time of uncertainty new ideas 

promote consensus in groups of influential thinkers that has the force to promote changes 

in practice. Education has been and is susceptible to these pressures for change. 

in the case of the Language arts, different theories about language and about child 

language acquisition have a profound effect on ernerging theories of reading and writing 

which in tum affect curriculum development. On the other hand, teachers may and often 

do adopt curriculsr approaches without understanding their theoretical implications. 

Their understanding of the new theory may be totally in tenns of its practical application 

and use. 

A great deal of important intellectual and language development occurs in 

children dunng the school years. To most people. and especially to those with a 

Behaviourist theory of Ianguage development. this development is not very noticeable or 

seems to be no more tlian refinements of a language system that at school entry age seems 

already quite well-developed. At this stage al1 of  the basic Ianguage structures are in 

place and children are able to carry on conversations and use language in apparently 



adult-like ways. The changes that do take place during the school yan. whether 

syntactic. semantic. or pragmatic. or in the area of literacy Ieaïning. al1 reflect and involve 

conceptual or cognitive development. Those with a NativisKognitive view of language 

recognize the importance of this intellectual development for the child's academic 

success. In hct. modem Social Constructionist views of language place language and 

literacy Ieaming at the heart of the educational enterprise at al1 levels but especially in the 

elementary school years. We know that the oral language developrnent of children can be 

rnhanced by educational experience in the early years, and that it seems to provide the 

basis for literacy development. As teachers plan and structure their programs explicitly in 

the Language arts. as in other cumcular areas. even when they irnplement new curricular 

ideas. they do so implicitly according to their ideas about what language is. how it is 

acquired and related to literacy and learning in general and how it is developing and 

requiring support in their students. These three basic questions: What is langzmge? How 

is /onpage ncqnired? and. Whnt m e  the implications for learning and curricrdrrm? 

will be considered in relation to the three rnost prominent theories of language. 

There are three basic theones about the nature of language. its uses and 

development: these are the Behaviourist. the Nativist/Cognitive, and the Social 

Constructionist theories. The progress and growth of these ideas forms a kind of 

historical tavonomy of linguistics and thus of the understanding of language in the 

twentieth century. 1 will present a brief overview of these theories and how they have 

developed and influenced Our ideas about education. specifically the influence on theones 

of reading and writing in the Language arts. 



Behaviourist Theories of Language 

There \vas an intellectual revolution in ideas about language that coalesced around 

the work of Noam Chomsky at the end of the fifiies. Until chen and throuahout the end of 

the ~ ine teen th  century and the first half of the twentieth. the field of Linguistics. dong 

with al1 of psychology. including Educational Psychology, in North America had been 

dominated by behaviourist ideas and in this case by a behaviourist rheory of language 

acquisition (Bohannon & Warren-Leubecker, 1989). 

In the Behaviourist theory. language was seen as a verbal behaviour utilizing 

complex strings of words that are related to each other by association. Speech was 

thought of as a complex but descnbable set of skills acquired by each child through the 

operation of the rules of reinforcement. It was assumed that children imitated language 

models in their environment, driven by the necessity to express and satisfi their needs 

and cilesires. and were rewarded. primarily by parents, for their correct attempts. 

GraduaIly their utterances were shaped to resemble more and more closeIy the adult 

modeIs (Skinner, 1957). 

This theory of language and its acquisition implies a definite view of language 

and i t s  fünction in cognition. in learning. and in society. Its function in learning is to 

communicate thoughts and thus allow knowledge to be fixed or p i ~ e d  down so that it 

may b e  transmitted to others. 

Read ing (and Writing) Theory and Curriculum Based on Behaviourism 

The c h c u l a r  approach that is derived fiom this view of language and learning 

would break down rnaterial to be learned tluough task analysis. would sequence discrete 



pieces in drill and practice routines. and reinforce correct performance. This would result 

in an exclusivel y p honics/decoding or bottom-up approach to reading instruction. and 

also. in the current4raditional approach to instruction in composition. 

The conceptual model of reading that is associated with the lorig dominance of 

behaviourist notions of language in North America (from around 1 890 to the end of the 

1950's) is the rrnnslution mode1 in which rneaning is thought to reside in the te= and the 

reader is seen as the translater of the text (Straw & Sadowy, 1990). In the earlier cIassical 

mode1 of reading the reader was seen as simply the passive recipient of the meaning that 

was transrnitted by the author via the text. In the Translation model the reader has to be 

skilled in order to sort out the various p d e s  that the text presents. The idea of skills 

came to dominate thinking about reading and reading instruction. Researchers devised 

ways to measure the characteristics of text, and the skills of readers (Venezky. 1984) and 

educators worked out instructional routines for teaching skills (Huey, 1908). 

Conclusions reached about reading were summarized in the early skilIs model of 

Davis ( 1944) cvho clustered nine groupings of skills for analysis: word rneaning. 

contextual analysis, ability to understand passage organization, main idea selection, Iiteral 

comprehension. paraphasing ability. ability to infer meaning, knowledge of literary 

devices. and recognition of author's purpose. Later Holrnes (1953) developed the first of  

man? tlow-chart style models of reading that clustered thirty-seven different skills and 

sub-skills into five areas: mental ability. linguistic ability. small-motor skills. eye 

movements. and personality factors. Singer (1 965) worked on a developrnental model 

that sought to track the development of the underlying skiIIs that support and enable 

reading. 



Al1 of these models assume that reading is a Ianguage process that is made up o f  

numerous skills. al1 of which can be rneasured, taught. and tested. The skill-based 

models of  reading were the driving force behind reading instruction well into the second 

half of  the twentieth century with the development of basal readers. workbooks. readinp 

tests. ski11 Iists. and ski11 teaching and testing materials (Goodman. Shannon. Freeman. & 

Mitrphy- 1988). 

At the same tirne the teaching of writing was dominated by a similar concern for 

skills at the word and sentence Level Le.. correctness of  spelling. punctuation. and 

grarnmar. Instruction in composition consisted of  the provision of models. and the 

correction and evaluation of  performance. with little direct instruction of  drafiing or 

revising skills. This method of instruction in composition has been referred to as the 

Current-Traditionai method (an objectivist rhetoric) by Berlin (1987) and as the 

Presentational mode by Hillocks (1986). 

Further refinements of  the translation rnodels of reading have substituted 

information processing processes for skills (Gough. 1972). made ski11 sets hierarchical so 

that higher order skills can override lower level skills (Laberge & Samuels. 1974). and 

have made physical/psychornetric measurements that are more precise (Just & Carpenter. 

1980). In spire of these and other refinements the translation models of  reading continue 

to assume that rneaning is deterrninable and measurable. that it resides in the text. and 

that the reader has only to apprehend the meaning through the use of skills and processes 

and translate it into simple cornprehension. 



Nativist/Cognitive Theories of Language 

The domination of the field of language in education by Behaviourist rheories \vas 

broken with the assertion of a new way of looking at language by the philosopher. Noam 

Chomsky ( 1937). He speculated that the only way to account for language universals and 

the similar species-wide development of language in d l  cultures. was to posit an inbom 

or innate ability to construct language, present at binh in the brain of each person. He 

caILed this ability or set of predispositions the LAD or language acquisition device 

(Chomsky. 1957: 1965). The whole question of the innateness of  language becarne the 

focal question in much of the ensuing debate. Larger questions about language universals 

across cultures. however. and speculations about whether language is species-specific. 

were important elements in the impetus for the change (Lemeberg, 1967). 

Chomsky (1957: 1965) suggested that language acquisition could be seen as the 

development of linguistic cornpetence as the result of an innate force. This force drove 

the individual to actualize. in the swface structures of  the particular language hekhe was 

exposed to as a model. the inherent deep structures of  a universal hurnan language. 

Chomsky suggested that the knowledge of the categories and structures of this universal 

crammar were somehow hard-wired in the brain. The investigation of this * 

transformational process of developing surface structures to express innate deep 

structures. became the research paradigm for the next two decades. Researchers 

attempted to map the course of  language development with an emphasis on syntactic 

developrnent. based on hypothesized pathways of language development. 

What was found partly bore out Chomsky's hypotheses, that the syntactic 

structures of language were acquired in similar sequence by al1 children in al1 cultures. It 



also seemed that the rapidity and relative uniforrnity of this development did suggest tliat 

some form of innate ability was involved (Slobin. 1978). But the picture that emerged of 

language development in children also paralleled the assumptions of the cognitive 

movement in psychology. in child deveIopment this appears as the Piagetian theory of 

cognitive development. This theo N suggests that knowledge is constructed b y the 

individual in invariant processes and that developmentally. the child. in interaction with 

objects and events in the environment. is the active constructor of this knowledge (Piaget. 

1952: 1954). What the researchers in child language found was that language has a 

suongly developmental course and that it seemed to proceed in ways that supported the 

cognitive view. The theory of language is therefore referred to as the NativistKognitive 

theory of language because in relation to language it encompasses the views of Piaget and 

Chomsky. 

in this NativistKognitive view of language, language is defined as a symbolic 

system constructed on cognitive principles that uses words and structures to stand for and 

convey thought. The child constructs language through interaction with others in the 

presence of models of language using innate cognitive/linguistic abilities. Another 

argument for the nativist portion of this mode1 is that this process goes on in some 

completely unconscious part of the mind. In young children it is somehow possible. 

before they have reached the age of full self-consciousness. for them to learn this way- 

They are sornehow able to analyze, hypothesize. test. evaluate. and synthesize abstract 

elements of language that they could not begin to consciously understand, let alone 

manipulate constructiveIy (Lindfors, 1987). 



The child seems to build and operate on a series of hypotheses about how 

Ianguage is "done". The child intuits the structures that linderlie the language heard in the 

environrnent and fonns hypotheses about how language works. These ideas are then 

sornehow tested out in interaction with others and the child gradually builds a working 

mode1 of  language that approximates adult models (deVilliers & deVilliers. 1978). The 

clearest evidence of this creative constructive activity is the appearance of developmentd 

f o m s  or systernatic "mistakes" that are characteristic of child language as the child 

applies and sometimes over-applies a structural nile in his/her language. These errors 

occur in al1 areas of language. There are frequent over-regularizations of structural mles 

such as "two foots" and "he goed" in syntav and over-generalizations. such as referring to 

al1 hairy animals as "doggie", in the area o f  semantics. These errors demonstrate the 

active nature of the construction of language because they show the child putting 

together. in a rule-govemed way, a possible construction that he/she has never heard used 

and that would be unacceptable as proper usage. Moreover, the child continues to 

develop and use more complex forms of structure even when simpler forms are 

prominently available in the environrnent (Brown, 1973). Something is driving this 

language acquisition agenda and it is not solely imitation, nor the comrnunication of 

needs. nor is it reinforcing feedback. 

Reading and Writing Theory and Curriculum based on NativistlCognitive Theories 

The Nativist/Cognitive view of the language Iearning child as a constructor of 

knowledge has led to the design and use of curricular approaches and methods such as 

activity-based learning in which children learn by doing. in active engagement with the 



environment. in reading. language experience and Whole Language are suggested and in 

n-riting. tlir process witing C U ~ C U I U ~  is deveIoped. emphcisizing the processes of 

prewriting. drafiing and revisinp. The teaching of specific and conscious learning 

stratsgies and other metacognitive approaches are also implicated in this view of 

ianguage and learning. 

New rnodels ofreading theory that were developed in response to Chomsky's re- 

conceptualization of language have been called inreracrive because they assume that the 

meaning that is constructed by the reader is dependent on the reader's ow-n background 

and knowledge (Straw & Sadowy. 1990). The reader brings something essential to the 

consideration of meaning in the text. In a sense the reader shares the rneaning making 

with the author via the text because the reader shares with the author the sarne language 

knowledge and world knowIedge that went into the making of the text. The reader is able 

to understand the text because reading activates organized knowledge sets called scl~ernu 

or scripts that the reader already possesses (Anderson & Pearson. 1984: Shank & 

Adelson. 1 977,). This suggests that the meaning is not resident in the text but that 

concepts and relationships are recalled by the reader when cued by the presentation and 

organization of the text (Adams & Collins, 1985). 

The holistic view of reading and the whole language method of reading 

instruction that grew out of this rethinking of the reading act are most ofien associated 

with Goodman ( 1967) and Smith (1 97 1). Goodman ( 1970) first pointed out the 

redundancies of text and the way that a skilled reader uses linguistic (syntactic and 

sernantic) knowledge to hypothesize about rneanings in texts and relies on knowledge of 

graphophonic elements of text only when there are ambiguities or difficulties in 



understandine. - The efficiency of the reader's performance can be judged by the miscues 

or mistakes that occur during reading (Goodman & Burke. 1977) and ivhetlier they 

indicate impaired meaning-making. In al1 of this new attention is paid and importance 

attrihuted to the knowledge and experiences of the reader. and the strategies that the 

reader empIoys in making rneaning fiom the interaction with the text. 

Further retïnements of the interactive mode1 have been developed by Rumelhart 

(1977) who shows that understanding at each level of analysis in reading is determined by 

higher levels of analysis. moving up a hierarchical scale from graphic to syntactic to 

-semantic to contextual perception. analysis. and interpretation. Ruddell and Speaker's 

interactive model (1985) adds a consideration of the r-eader environment and the products 

q f 'reading to the reader' s declarative and procedurai h o  wiedge and knoi.vh.ige 

urilization and conrral (p. 773). The resulting model adds several components but still 

makes essentially the same assumptions about the interactive nature of the reading act. 

In compositional (or rhetorical) theory the parallel model was the Subjective 

Rhetonc in ivhich the individual discovers some tmth through a private act of inmition 

and attempts to share this with others by means of the language of metaphor. Since this 

is not considered a process that can be directly taught, the teacher must be content to 

create the environrnent in which this creation is possible. Cornrnon methods of 

instruction that arise frorn this model are referred to as Espressivist pedagogy: the 

cultivation of original and persona1 metaphorical language: the use of persona1 journals to 

explore persona1 reactions to and interpretations of experience and to develop persona1 

iroice: and the use of peer editing groups to foster authentic voice (Berlin. 1987). 



A cognitive developmental approach to the study of writing processes was veq- 

productive. The complex relationships between the witer and the reader. the wnting 

task. the subject. and the context was explored in a British study of the growth of 

composing ability (Britten. Burgess. McLeod & Rosen. 1975). Flower and Hayes ( 198 1 ) 

developed theoretical models of the writing process in beginning and experienced writers 

that hypothesized a systematic but recursive sequence of processes. This prompted 

researchers to examine the w ~ t i n g  processes of professional writers (Flower & Hayes. 

1980; Meade & Ellis. 1970; Sommers, 1980) to deiineate the writing processes of student 

writers (Emig. 1971) and to investigate the early writing behaviour of young children 

(Clay. 1975: Ferriero & Teberosky. 1983: Teale & Sulzby, 1986). This work in addition 

to ethnographies of emergent literacy in very young children (Bissex. 1980). revealed the 

developmental nature of early witing and thinking about writing in very young writers. 

These insights led educators to develop ways to structure learning programs and 

environments to coincide with the developmental direction of children's explorations 

(AtweI1. 1987: Calkins. 1986: Graves. 1983) in literacy learning. 

New curriculum and methods of teaching the Language arts came from this 

research and theory about the reading process and from research and theory about writing 

processes: reading and writing are holistic, not the product (except incidentally) of a set 

of skills and sub-skills. Reading and witing are integrated with the other Language 

processes of speaking and listening and emerge naturally in a developmental process. 

The cognitive skills that are involved with reading and writing are similar or related to the 

skiIls used in other Ianguage processes that corne easily and naturally to humans in social 

environrnents. Reading and writing are constructive processes that link knowtedge and 



experience. Language processes and their social use are the essence of being human 

(Calkins. 1983: 1986: Eco. 1979: Graves. 53: Goodman. t 967: 1984: Murray. 1987: 

Rosenblatt, 1978: Shanklin, 198 1 : Smith, 1982). 

Methods have been derived from or built up from these theoretical bases and 

developed through the observation of emerging literacy (Clay. 1983: Goodman & 

Goodman. 1979: Harste, Burke. & Woodward. 1984) and the creation of activities like 

"shared reading" ( Holdaway. 1979). 

In the whok language classroom. instruction in reading and witing emphasizes 

rnaking meaning. In reading instruction teachers pay more attention to students* 

background knowledge. They expose students to predictable text patterns and use 

students' knowledge of their own language patterns in the language experience approach. 

Students read and respond to engaging but age-appropriate children's literature that they 

select themselves. They write for real audiences with real purposes. In the language arts 

classroom and in the content subject areas. language processes are used to rnake meaning. 

to think critically. and to analyze and solve problems. Students exchange views about 

what they have tvritten and read in processes that integrate the modes of language use 

(Butler & Turbill. 1984: Goodman, 1986; Goodman. Smith, Meredith, & Goodman. 

(1987): Hansen, 1985; Newkirk & Atwell. 1988: Newman. 1985). 

Methods of working with different groups and needs of students have been 

worked out in innovative ciassrooms programs and collaborations. In reading. 

assessrnent is integrated with supportive practices (Goodman. Watson. & Burke. 1987). 

Comprehension is developed and supported through the modelling and use of reading 

strategies (Goodman & Burke, 1980). Methods are adapted for special needs (Rhodes & 



Dudley-Marling. 1988). Sirnilarlp in witing. methods are developed and adapted 

(Calkins, 1986: Hansen. 1987: Romano. 1987: Rosen. 1987). 

Ken Goodman ( 1989) sums up the impact of d l  of these changes in the theory on 

pnctices in the language arts. in an article he wrote in answer to one of the rnany critical 

or dismissive writings about whole language. 

But whole language is much more than an alternative to basals. It is not a reading 

rnethodology at all: it is a philosophy of cumculurn. of  learning, of teaching and 

of language. Whole language redefines reading and writing as processes for 

making sense out of and through written language. It redefines the teacher as a 

professional decision maker, the cumculurn leader in the classroom. It redefines 

the learner as someone who is strong, active and aheady launched on the road to 

Iiteracy before school begins. It redefines the relationship between teacher and 

learner as one of supporting development rather than controlling it. And whole 

language redefines the cumculum. Whole Ianguage unifies and integrates oral 

and w-ritten language development with development of thinking and building 

knowledge. Students l e m  to read and write while they read and write to learn 

and so Ive pro blems (p. 69). 

Social Constructionist Theories of Language 

The next development in language theory was presaged by the important 

realization that the process of language building takes place only in a social environment. 

The chiId in the earliest stages of language learning seems to develop language best in 

active interaction situations. usually with adults. The emphasis on this aspect of language 



began with investigations of the previously unknown progress of pre-linguistic 

det-elopment in infancy- Researchers uncovered a nenvork of social influences in the 

child's environment that support and enable ail language development. An important 

question addressed here was when language really begins. The cognitivists would have 

said that you do not have language until the symbolization of mental images that occurs 

with the development of symbolic play. dreams, fears. and deferred imitation. in the latter 

half of the child's second year. The so-called pragmatics revolution. by contrasr. would 

accept as language the much earlier communicative behaviours engaged in by young 

children in interaction with important caregivers. usually mothers (Furrow. Nelson & 

Benedict, 1979: Nelson, 1977: Snow. 1972: 1977). Changes in the view of what 

constituted language continued with work on speech fünctions and speech acts in very 

young children (Dore. 1975) and a growing interest in the development of communicative 

cornpetence. Obviously syntactic and semantic construction were part of language 

developrnent but they and other aspects of language acquisition seemed to be initiated. 

and to occur within a social interactive environment. it  was this social context that 

provided the needed experiences and supports for the child to develop. not just a working 

mode1 of language to express desires and articulate thought, but also the communicative 

skills needed to negotiate complex relationships in the social environrnents of hisher 

culture. 

This interest in the communicative contexts in which Ianguage develops was 

further stimulated by the growing recent interest in the theories of the brilliant Soviet 

psychologist. 

recently been 

Lev Vygotsky. Vygotsky died in the early thirties but his work has only 

translated and found an audience in North America. Vygotskyan notions of 



language conveniently unite the observations of  early social supports for language 

acquisition with the cognitivists' concem for the relationship between thoughr and 

language. Vygotsky (1978) suggested that initially language and thought develop 

separately as presymbolic language (vocalizing. cooing. babbling, and echolalic babbling) 

and prelinguistic thought (sensonmotor exploration and simple trial and error problem- 

solving similar to the kinds of intelligent behaviour seen in the higher primates). Later. 

language begins to affect thought and vice versa, at the age when symbolization first 

occurs and communicative power is given to thought, while intellectual power can begin 

to drive communication. He ernphasized that it was the social origins of speech. the child 

learning in the social environment to use language as a psychological tool to mediate 

experience. that differentiated humans from animals. 

Vygotsky's demonstration of how the communicative language of the young 

child. learned in the interpersonal arena later became imer thought and thus the origin of  

higher mental functions. was accomplished principally through an analysis of the 

phenornenon of private speech (Vygotsky. 1986). This language behavicur which 

consists of the child talking to himselUherself as an accornpaniment to play or other 

activity, is first observed in young children around the age of three, peaks around the fifih 

year. and usually al1 but disappears by the time the child is seven. It was previously 

thought to be chiefly an indicator of the cliild's immature use of Ianguage and was 

referred to by Piaget (1 959) as egocentric speech. Vygotsky pointed out that it closely 

resembled communicative speech in the very young child, that it was used by the 

preoperational child to monitor. comment on. and think through. activities and problems 

in play situations. and that it became more abbreviated and idiosyncratic in older children 



before it finally disappeared. He suggested that this was the process of the child gradually 

intemalizing communicative speech for use as inner thought. For Vygotsky this example 

typified the way that socially mediated ability to use language became an internalized 

ability to tiinction independently in the intellectual sphere. 

Another important aspect of Vygotskyan theory was his study of the rvays that 

language was used systematically to guide the development of conceptual knowledge in 

middle childhood and adoIescence. The most influential part of  this in North America 

has been the description of how learning takes place. in what Vygotsky (1978) calls. the 

zone o f  proximal development. This is the area of functioning for the child where it is 

possible to accomplish things with the help and support of an adult or howledgeable 

peer that could not be accomplished independently. This has been related to the notion of  

"scaffoldinç". particularly in the work of Bruner (1978) in which adults. usually parents, 

support the language learning (or other learning) of the young child by doing most of the 

work of  maintaining a conversation or interaction. This scaffolding supports the early 

efforts of the child to initiate, maintain, and manage conversation or to solve problems. 

The adult supports the child's performance in the event by providing only what is needed 

for perfbrmance and by expecting that the child \vil1 perform adequately to meet the 

demand of the situation. These ideas have supported many observations of interactive 

language used for learning in the young child. There are rnany related curricular ideas at  

al1 Levels. that build on or jus t ie  these hypotheses about supported learning. such as peer 

tutoring. cooperative and collaborative learning. peer editing or conferencing. dialogue 

journals, mentoring and so on. 



This general movement in language theory away from an emphasis on the 

individual as the constnictor of language and totvards an emphasis on social origins. 

forces us to ask questions about the influence of various social environments and 

institutions and about how knowledge and language are socially constnicted. Vygotsky's 

theories about language and learning coincide with an epistemolo~ical view of the nature 

of knowledge that suggests that many elements of intellectual knowledge such as tàcts. 

theories, ideas, are not refIections of an objective reality but constructed and maintained 

by communities of like-minded individuals. In other words what we know is socially 

constructed. This perspective may lead us to examine more closely the ways that 

knowledge building through language, is stimulated. made to progress and constrained by 

the social environment of the child. 

This social constructionist view of language shows us the power of language to 

mediate experience and shape knowledge both of reality and of the self. Knowledge is 

found in the language used to speak it. as language is developed socially then used to 

press knowledge into precise statement. to make clearer vague thoughts. and to impress 

ideas and images on the memory for Iater recaI1. Understanding grows through its 

expression in language fonn and is fixed with the power of words and structures to 

embody meaning and relations. 

Reading and Writing Theories and Curriculum Based on Social Constructionist 

Theories 

Social constructionist theory places Ianguage and the uses of language at the 

centre ofall cumculum. The Iearner is only able to master the knowledge that she 



actively engages with. processes. and manipulates linguistically. The learning 

environment rnust hnction to link the learner with knowledge through the medium of 

language activity in social interactions. The instructor. in designing the activities 

required in the learning environrnent of the classroom. needs an understanding of this 

essential way that leaming works. to ensure that the cumculurn hnctions to provide the 

discourse opportunities for leaming. We have corne some way in understanding the oral 

discourse requirements of young children but we still have only begun to use witten 

discourse in ways that maximize its potential in the leaming of adolescents and adults. 

The use of electronic media to set up and utilize bulletin boards and e-mail conversations 

for this purpose are just a few examples of what rnight be done in this area. 

In a constmctionist model. reading and writing are seen as subsets of the larger 

process or construct of literacy. The reader is the place where meaning is made (Straw. 

1990) but the reader and the constructed rneaning reside in an interpretive community 

that defines and builds the constructs of knowledge (Bleich, 1988: Fish, 1980). In the 

classroom interpretive communities are built using social leaming methods such as 

literature circles. An epistemic theory of rhetoric dictates that writing programs are set 

up so that classroom physical and social environrnents support students' enactments of 

literacy activities. The teacher and eventually the entire group model the development of 

strategies for invention, for drafting, for revision. and for editing and publishing. 

I nnovative teachers of the Language arts have adopted writing instruction approaches 

such as peer response groups and have developed and worked out in joint practice. 

innovative classroom structures such as the author's chair, multiple versions of peer 

conferencing, sharing, responding and cornbinations of these methods in writer's 



workshops. These artificial classroom constmcts mimic the support for literacy 

development in V ~ ~ O U S  communities (Heath. i 983) and the ways that communities 

suppon early litency-rather than just oral language development (Wells. 1986). 

Teachers' Response to Change in the Language Arts 

The challenge for teachers, as these new theones of language and learning become 

new rnethods and approaches to the teaching of the language arts, is to integrate new 

methods into their practice. Teachers who entered the profession in the rnid- to late 

seventies began to teach in the midst of  the change from a skiIls based to a whole 

language based system of  teaching reading Teachers who accomrnodated to that change 

in different ways are now in the midst o f  another time of change that cornes out of similar 

dcvelopments in the teaching of writing (ofien referred to as process writing) and the 

recognition of  the importance of the social basis of literacy learning. That this second 

change kvas inevitable because it kvas implied in the first change. has not made it any 

easier to integrate it into the practice o f  teaching the language arts. Teachers have been 

expected to comprehend these changes in thinking about reading and writing and begin to 

integrate different methods of instruction and assessrnent into their classroom practice 

without any formal re-education or upgrading in methods and ideas. Investigation of 

these expected changes in teacher practice mises questions about the whole area of 

teacher knowledge and teacher change. 



Theories of Adult Learning, Teacher Change, and Teacher Knowledge 

Most thinking about adult learning refen at some point to the theory o f r r n J r c ~ g o ~ ~  

as coined and developed by Knowles (1980). Although this theory is no longer adequate 

to describe teacher change it does provide a çood starting place. Knowles describes the 

adult leamer In terrns designed to differentiate him/her from the needs and characteristics 

of children as learners. When planning an adult leaming event the educator is enjoined to 

keep in mind a set of basic assumptions about the adult learner: the adult learner defines 

himselfiherself as self-directed rather than dependent: the adult learner has a continuously 

~ rowing  store o f  experience that he/she uses as a resource in learning situations: the adult - 
Ieamer wants to learn in relation to the developmental requirements of hisher social 

roles: adult leamers want to l e m  things that are irnmediately applicable in their lives and 

will therefore focus on performance concerns rather than subject area concerns (1 980). 

These charactenstics of the adult learner require that in order to be effective 

leaming opportunities and conditions for adults should always provide: a physically and 

psychologically cornfortable and non-threatening environment; an opportunity to assess 

present levels of  competence against an ideal level to provide the motivation for learning: 

an opportunity for the adults to be involved in the planning of their own learning; a 

shared responsibility for a successfU1 leming  experience (the teacher facilitates the 

learning and the learner also assumes responsibility for success); the opportunity for the 

learner to assess hisher own leaming (Knowles. 1 980). 



I t is interesting that a child-centred. experirnce-based. and developmental 1 y 

appropriate view of learning environments for children (basically the cognitive 

developmental approach) would define the child leamer in much the sarne way. It is only 

recently that the claim that children are (or should be allowed to be) seif-directed and 

motivated by their own development in their leaming has been asserted for children by 

aduIt educators. It has never been possible for children to assert their own needs and 

desires but the rnost recent pedagogical recommendations for approaches and methods 

with young children would have a Lot in common with the above. Recent pedagogy 

though would also take into account the social requirements of the leaming situation. and 

the social nature of learning, a social constructionist view. which is not accounted for in 

Knowles' theories. 

Adult learning theory has progressed in this direction through various critiques of 

its individual cognition perspective to an appreciation of a constructionist view. Temant 

(1989) suggests that adults are not exclusively self-directed and that this assurnption sets 

up impossible goals for the majmity of learners. Moreover, not al1 development is 

toward higher goals and adults are not essentially different leamers than children. 

AduIt learning looked at in the context of large institutions and systems requires a 

broader field of inquiry. Adult motivations for leaming are cornplex and varied. 

centering on goals. activities. leaming for its own sake. or a cornplex and shifiing 

combination of these at different tirnes in a career or life or for different purposes. 

h o t h e r  mode1 for adult learning is the transforrnative. Cranton (1 996) identifies 

a number of roles related to the transfomation-in-learning of an adult. One of the most 

important of these is the mentor relationship which underlines the importance of social 



relationships to change or leaming. He d s o  emphasizes the necessity of institutional 

change to recognize. suppon and estend individual change. 

Al1 of these theones have a bearing on the social nature of  learning but do not 

de the  leaming as primarily a social process. Even when undertaken individually. 

learning almost aIways has social goals: to learn required roles. to become a member of a 

group. to gain acceptance. to develop a socially acceptable self-definition. Learning ma? 

be required institutionafly: to gain legitimacy. to gain credentials. to gain access to 

resources. Events in society or an institution or organization may require learning and 

change. Typically people are required to learn new knowledge. skills. and attitudes on 

entry to a profession or at times of personai. career. or societal change (Thomas. 199 1). 

None of these situations is adequately accounted for or expIained by the Knowles mode1 

of adult leaming or its modifications. 

An approach to teacher learning shouId be shaped by recent changes in theoretical 

approaches to the study of teaching and learning in generd. In a pervasive shift fiom 

cognitive to social models. learning is now more likeiy to be studied in the contest of 

how it is influenced by both the social environment of the learnins sening and by the 

emotions. desires and needs of the Iearner (Schallen 1991). The process-product 

approach to identifq-ing effective teaching methods has given way to an interest in 

teachers' thought processes and specifically their concem for contextual considerations 

such as student responses (Clark & Peterson. 1986). In another example of new 

perspectives on teaching. Doyle (1983) has re-dtfined teaching in rems of the construct 

of acudernic work-activities that are the unit for consideration by teachers. This 

formulation allows both the process and content of teaching to be considered together as 



" c u ~ c u l u m  in action" (Doyle. 1 989). Ano ther currently influential social Iearning theory 

is s~*ufloIding. the support provided by an adult or knowledgeable peer. that allows a task 

to be accomplished with help and then independently (Vygotsky. 1978). Similarly 

studies that show the importance of human goals. motivations and intentionality in the 

success of learning endeavours. emphasize the place of context. social factors and group 

influence on learning (Ames & Archer. 1988: Dweck & Leggett. 1988: Young & 

Schallert, 1989). 

Ideas about the professional development of teachers and the processes through 

which teachers develop their abilities and the mastery of  their profession trace the 

changes in theories of teacher knowledge. In the different theories of teacher knowledge 

there has been a progression from a skills approach to transactional ideas and finally to 

social constructionist ideas not only about hou. teachers develop but also about what it is 

that is developing (Durkin. 1987). A theory of teacher knowledge would explain the kind 

of knowledge that is used and developed in teaching, the processes in which that 

knowledge is developed. and the relationship between theory and practice. This view of 

what is involved in teacher knowledge stands opposed to the subject 

knowled;e/pedagogical content knowledge (Shulman. 1986) professional decision- 

making mode1 that is cornmonly assumed to infonn teaching practice. It is not a 

righthrong opposition but an opposition that implies a different concept of knowledge 

and its devetopment. 

Throughout the century efforts have been made to get teachers to teach 

differently. With the sweeping changes in psychology and other foundations of 

educational theory at about mid-century the changes required of teachers were 



increasingly in the beliefs that affected practice. The assumption of many teacher 

sducators was that teachers would go out and teach as they were taught and to some 

extent this was true but ofien when practices were supposed to change teachers 

stubbornly clung to the fruits of that outmoded training. The process product movement 

tned to persuade teachers to adopt the practices that had been shown to be associated with 

positive results but however persuasive these arguments were to educational researchers 

they found little favour with teacher practitioners. 

For a while now teacher beliefs have been considered to be the key to making 

teachers make changes. ~ e a c h e n  are thought to be recalcitrant and stubborn in the face 

o l re fom and imposed or demanded change. But over time they do change things in their 

classrooms but only in nine with their own beliefs and needs. Teachers have always 

domesticated and adapted ideas to their own uses. 

Teacher beliefs have been thought of as evidential. Researchers have wanted to 

look at a coherent set of beliefs about the content of language arts and the learning of the 

content. beliefs about the nature of language, its relationship to learning. and the learning 

processes in readinp and writing and to look at this as a study of teacher beliefs in the 

tangage arts. But teacher knowledge is not so much based on beliefs as on practice. in 

this study the idea of teacher belief or knowledge is similar to the idea of teachers 

personal practical knowledge. it is what the teacher knows so well that she puts it into 

practice evrry minute that she is in her classroom. This is not the evidential knowledge 

that belongs to the experts. it is the practical teacher sense of what works. a combination 

of what s he has learned through study and observation and everyday trial and error 

investigation. 



In what might be called the everyday common knowledge of teachers. they ail 

believe that what the experts recommend may work in the laboratory or in some ideal 

classroom but won't necessarily work in their classroom with their kids. They have 

worked out what is possible there and they have acted on this knowledge but they cannot 

generally articulate the underlying theory. They think that other teachers always 

understand this. These ideas are shared and alluded to in the social environments of 

teachers, primarily the school workplace but also in meetings. classes. conferences, and 

associations. 

Researchers who study the way that teachers work to develop and change their 

ideas about teaching have cailed this set of ideas " personal practical knowledge." 

Teacher knowledge is prirnarily expenential and is not expressed explicitly but held by 

the individual as tacit professional knowledge. This individual constnict of persona1 

practical knowledge is more strongly held than formal knowledge or ideas that are 

prescribed for teachers by educational institutions. Researchers have examined the 

relationship between teachers' tacit knowledge and the professional contexts in which 

they work-c~assrooms, schools, teacher education settings and also informal 

personal/professional settings in schools, conferences. and associations. These 

professional life constructions have their own languages and stories, cover stories, 

rationales. explanations, transmutations of pieces of professional language, jokes. and 

excuses. Researchers have asked how teachers' professional knowledge landscapes are 

formed and sustained. How are they shaped by the professional identities of other 

teachers and other professionals in the fieldllandscape? These and other questions 

continue to influence the research in these areas (Leithwood, 1982). 



The idea of teacher lcnowledge as enacted in teaching (sirnilar to activity theory) 

was first descnbed by Elbaz (1983) and developed as a notion of teachers' persona1 

practical knowledge (C landinin, L 986; Comelly & Clandinin, 1 988) and as teachers' 

professional knowledge landscapes (Clandinin & Connelly. 1995). There is a 

relationship to Dewey's (1938) idea of individual intellectual development in the context 

of educative expenence. 

As an individual passes from one situation to another, his world, his environment. 
expands or contracts. He does not find himself living in another world but in a 
different part or aspect of one and the same world. What he has learned in the 
way of knowledge and skill in one situation hecomes an instrument of 
understanding and dealing effectively ~4th the situations which follow. The 
process goes on as long as  Iife and Iearning continue (p. 44). 

The particular application to education and teaching practice follows the emergence of 

new ideas about the nature of individual persona1 knowledge and its deveIoprnent. The 

first element is the idea of knowledge as personal. Polanyi (1958) in his work on 

personal knowledge daims that al1 knowledge has a subjective, ultimately persona1 

nature, that operates tacitly. even in science and other supposedly objective fields. 

ffiowledge is not solely objective, neither is it totally subjective (a stance that leads to a 

sterile relativism). It is personal. It has both an individual and a cultural origin. 

Other work on theories of knowing underlies the application to educational 

theory. This other work includes: narrative knowing, embociied knowinp, and relntional 

knowing. Narrative as a way of organizing knowledge of experience is a concept that has 

emerged in several fields (Bruner, 1 990; Polkinghorne, 1 988; Comelly & Clandinin. 

1988; 1990). The idea is that narrative is a structure that a culture uses to rnake sense out 

of random events and experience and that individuals routinely use narrative as a 



meaning rnaking tool to organize their perceptions of their experience. Educational 

researchers have used this organizing idea to produce accounts of teachers' experiences 

(Witherell & Noddings, 199 1 : Coles. 1989: Paley, 1979) that show the ways that 

narrative c m  illuminate the meaning of those experiences. Johnson (1 987) describes 

knowledge as linked to bodily experience. This theory sees knowledge as it is embodied 

and expressed socially as folk knowledge. 

The Diffusion of Change 

Theories of the difision of change in social institutions provide a theoretical map 

of how change occurs in education. Everett M. Rogers (1995) has researched the 

charactenstics of individuals who adopt innovations. the tirnetable of such adoptions. and 

the conditions under which they occur. He has found that interpersonal communication is 

the key to whether a newIy introduced idea will be adopted and utilized within a social 

structure. People seem to make decisions to adopt and use new tools based on who 

introduces them to the innovation. This interpersonal connection is far more important 

even than the usehlness of the tool. 

When teachers come into a system in which profound changes are taking place, 

they are not just faced with changing a few of their teaching methods. They are tasked 

with re-thinking their views of teaching and learning reading and writing. 

Teachers in Canada have responded to movements in the field of Language arts 

that have sometimes been reflected in but have not been mandated by government policy 



or tied to administrative innovations the way they have ofien been in the United States. 

Tyack and Cuban ( L 995) recommend that instructional innovations should be presented 

to teachers who are then alIowed to modi& and adopt them into their practice. in a sense 

this is what has happened over the last three decades in the Language arts. Canadian 

teachers of Language arts have attended inservices and conferences. read about 

instructional innovations in Local and national pubIications. and been encouraged to 

modifi their practices by local professionai associations and leaders in the field- Some 

but not al1 of these innovative practices have been written into provincial curriculum 

documents but until recently teachers have generally considered such documents as 

guidelines for the profession rather than directives to be followed to the letter. 

The suggestion that innovations should be presented to teachers as a set of 

principles, general aims to be modified in the light of experience, and embodied in 

practices that vary by school or even by classroom (Tyack & Cuban, 1995, p. 83) is in 

fact a partial description of how the process of instructional innovation in the Language 

arts has operated in Canada, Change in educational systems cornes slowly because 

institutionalized systems fünction on the basis of rules, routines, and scripts. Tyack and 

Cuban (1995) cal1 these the grarnrnar of schooling. For their approach to work teachers 

must work collaboratively with each other and with policy advocates, sharing goals and 

tactics, supporting each other in assessing progress and sunnounting obstacles (p. 83). In 

effect. teachers must create within their group a new set of routines and scripts rather than 

attempting to work individually in isolation fiorn the group in making use of innovative 

instructional methods. 



This study will look at the ways that teachers have implemented new ideas in their 

practice of teaching the Language arts in the past and how they are dealing with present 

pressures to again make radical changes in their practice- New ideas are linked to new 

practices but it is clear that teachers sometimes introduce new practices in their teaching 

while their own grasp of theory and rationale is still developing. The first phase of this 

study is an attempt to look at a group of teachers to see to what extent they have 

implemented the new practices that have been current in their early years of teaching (the 

penod during which whole language was coming into use). To the extent that they have 

implemented new practices. how completely has their thinking changed to match their 

new practices? 

The findings of this study will have implications for teachers' professional 

education and development and for proponents of various instructional innovations and 

system changes. The importance of early support for beginning teachers is emphasized. 

The roles that teachers c m  play in change processes also merit attention. The dynamic 

nature of teachers' processes in developing teacher knowledge and constructing their 

practice is best nourished by supportive policies in educational institutions. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The present study is conceived of as a qualitative, thematic, or "ernerging themes" 

study of the beliefs of long-service teachers of the language arts in grades three to six. 

about teacher knowledge. teacher change and the construction of teaching practice for 

reading and writing. The procedures for analysis were based on the Glaser and Strauss 

( 1967) method and refinements (Glaser, 1978) of the rnethod for the discovery of 

grounded theory. The elements of theory that are generated are conceptual categories and 

their properties and hypotheses or generalized relations among the categories and their 

properties (Glaser & Strauss, 1967. p. 35).  The method is M e r  refined by the use of 

theoretical coding to generate hypotheses fiom properties of categories (Glaser. 1978). 

The areas of concem of the research on teachers' beliefs are examined in the 

context of hvo penods of major change in curricular and instructional theories in the 

language arts. The first is the move to NativistKognitive theories of language 

development and the effect on the theory and practice of the teaching of reading (and to 

some extent. writing) in the late seventies and eady eighties. The second penod of 

change is the more recent move toward a Social Constructionist theory of language in the 

late eighties and early nineties and the effects of this change on the theory and practice of 



teaching writing (and to some extent. reading). Long-senrice teachers were needed for 

the study so that their careers spanned the penods of change that were of interest. The 

focus of the study was on the teachers' formation of practicaf knowledge and practised 

knowledge in their professional practice as teachers in the context of these eras of change. 

NurseryKindergarten and grades one and two teachers tvere excluded because 

Early Years teachers and their adoption of innovative methods had been the subject of 

intense interest by parents. by university researchers. and other educational institutions in 

the past. Such interest and pressure makes teaching language arts. and especially the 

teaching of reading in these years. almost a separate case. Attention is, necessarily. 

focussed on the acquisition of reading skills rather than the development of reading 

ability. In grades three to six, the years when learning to read with al1 its attendant 

anuieties gives way to reading to learn and rvriting to learn, teachers have remained 

much freer to adopt or ignore innovative methods in the language arts. 

The Research Subjects 

A group of teachers teaching grades three to six in the two elementary schools of 

a small. private, Jewish school system were known to the researcher. These teachers 

were al1 experienced and competent and had taught successfully in a system that was 

demanding and dynamic. In other tvords. they had been exposed to curricular and 

instructional innovations and would, in the course of their teaching, have weighed the 



merits of various new ideas and approaches in the teaching of reading and writing. .As a 

result of this rxposure and experience. they were interesting subjects in a study of how 

teachen thought about teaching and learning in the language arts and how their practices 

had been affected by that thinking during the hvo periods of change that were of interest. 

The penods of historical change (nativist/cognitive theory) and the recent and on-poing 

changes (social constructionist theory) were explored in a semi-structured interview and 

some classroorn observations. 

With the permission of the system and school administration. these teachers were 

approached and thirteen agreed to participate in the project. These thirteen were the 

subjects of the taped interview. Eleven were cIassroom teachers and two were resource 

teachers. One teacher was in her first year of teaching but al! of the other teachers had 

many years of experience. 

Other characteristics of the thirteen teachers-their teacher preparation. years of 

teaching experience. years in the present system. grades they had taught. their upgrading 

of qualifications. etc-wiI1 be presented as part of the Results and Discussion in Chapter 

four. 

These teachers were not selected randomly from a larger population of teachers 

and were therefore not a representative sample of teachers. There is no reason to assume 

that their ideas and practices are typical of al1 teachers. The findings about their 

c haracteristics are therefore not generalizable to the larger population. However. the 

present study was intended to be exploratory and to look for broad characteristics and 

themes in the experience of ci-iese teachers. These findings can yield some conclusions 

about this group of teachers and their needs. Some of the thernes could then be evaluated 



by cornparison to other research findings and together used to reacli further tentative 

conclusions about the general characteristics and needs of teachers as a group. These 

Further tentative ideas would be appropriate material for further research and study on 

teacher knowledge and the processes of teacher change. 

The Research Project 

At the begiming of the project. the researcher contacted the teachers and 

explained the purpose of the study. The study was described as an investigation of grade 

three to six teachers' adoption of innovative practices in the language arts. Teachers were 

told that they were not required to do any particular activity but would be able to explore 

various options, They were told that the focus of interest for the researcher was the 

thought processes of teachers as they considered new educational ideas and that in order 

to access this information the researcher required one or more, one-hour interviews and 

access to the teacher's class for an observation of teaching and leaming conditions. 

The researcher met with al1 of the eIigibIe teachers to discuss the project. The 

teachers were asked to fil1 out a form if they were interested in the project, about the areas 

of language arts that they would like to develop more knowledge or skills in and about 

the kinds of professional development activities they would like to have made available. 

Seven teachers were interested in activities related to reading instruction. Six 

were interested in activities related to writing instniction. Al1 thirteen of the teachers 



selected the option of visiting teachers and programs in other systems and schoots to 

learn more about these instructional methods. Six were interested in having materials 

recommended or receiving materials to read and study. Three teachers indicated their 

intention of sharing information with sarne grade teachers or other teaching peers. Four 

teachers indicated some interest in attending a workshop, seminar or inservice but none 

were interested in working with large groups. A decision was made to concentrate efforts 

on arranging site visits to teachers and programs where innovations were being tried and 

where teachers were amenable to having visitors and discussing their rnethods with thern. 

Teac hers who visited programs could then shxe their observations with fellow teachers. 

The researcher also undertook to provide lists of recomrnended resources for some topics 

of interest in reading and witing curriculum and instruction. 

in exchange for the subject teachers' participation in the study the researcher 

undertook to make arrangements for site visits. The narnes of innovative teachers of the 

language arts were solicited fiom knowledgeable experts in the field. such as university 

professors and educational consultants. The nominated teachers were contacted and 

twenty-one of them agreed to have project teachers visit and observe in their classrooms. 

Arrangements were made for project teachers to be released fiom classroom duties so that 

these visits could be made. Some of the project teachers were reluctant to leave their 

classrooms even though the administration alIowed for it and approved. For these 

teachers. the visits could be made on their own time since many of them worked on a 

schedule where they taught two-thirds of the customary teaching day. In addition. 

holiday days in their system were often different from the public system and this also 

added to their flexibility. The researcher also provided a list of recommended materials 



and resources for the teachers' particular areas of interest and offered to provide copies of 

these matenals to interested teachers. 

These site visits and study and information-sharing activities were not the focus of 

the present study however. The researcher was primarily interested in these teachers' 

reflections on the development of their teaching practice in the context of the changes that 

had taken place in the teaching of the language arts over the course of their careers. It 

was decided that the best way to pursue these inquiries about teachers' ideas and 

reflections was the individuai interview. In the interview the researcher is able to develop 

a rapport with the subject and encourage the subject to recall experiences and reflect on 

them. In this way it is possible to investigate the kind of material that cannot be directIy 

observed (Taylor & Bogdan. 1 984). 

The Interviews 

The schedule for the interviews was arranged at the convenience of the teachers. 

,411 but one of the teachers elected to be interviewed at the school. during a "prep" period 
' 

cornbined with before-school time, recess time. or lunch tirne to make up the required 

hour. Six of these interviews took place in a small school office in the one school or in 

an intenriew/resource room in the other school. In each case the use of these roorns was 

arranged ahead of time to minimize interruptions. Two interviews took place in a school 

resource room. two in regular classrooms, one in the school library, and one in a school 



staff room. Only one teacher arranged for the researcher to corne to her home to conduct 

the interview. 

The one-hour interviews were audio-taped on micro-cassette using a small. 

dictaphone-type recorder. The end of the hour was signalled by the tape shutting offand 

end notes were taken. if necessq.  about topics that were cut offby the ending of the 

interview. The researcher also made notes before and afier each interview of any unusual 

or significant events that might have affected the interview. 

The interview was semi-structured with a standard protocol of questions that 

could be foIlowed up or probed in various ways (see Appendix 1 for Interview Protocol 

A). Each interview began with identifiing information and a review of the teacher's 

preparation and teaching history. Questions were then asked about theories and practices 

for teaching the language arts and how these had changed during the first change petiod 

of interest. The major part of the interview was retrospective and asked for the teacher's 

retlections on changes in the field and on past experiences and professional practice. 

Further questions were asked about foundational beliefs about reading and writing and 

the teacher's self concept in these areas and as a teacher of the language arts. 

Classroorn Observations 

Eight teachers agreed to have the researcher observe in their cIassrooms (see 

Appendis iI for Classroom Observation Form). Of the five who did not, the two resowce 



teachers did not have a classroom. one teacher had left the school afier the time prriod of 

the interview. The two remaining teachers were not able to have the researcher observe 

in their classrooms. both citing present and anticipated tirne constraints. 

At the beginning of the classroom observation. the observer noted key elements of 

the teaching environment such as size and layout of the classroom. books and materials 

available and in use. number of students, grade Ievel etc. During the class the observer 

took rapid but bnef notes of events as they unfolded. recording as much of teacher's 

actual speech as possible. The researcher also noted timing and duration of activities and 

behaviour as well as various context features such as sequencing of activities. and type 

and size of grouping. This style of observation is preferred to video-taping because it is 

less cumbersome and yields useful information but seems non-threatening. even informal. 

to the teacher being observed. In fact. a similar style of observing is often used when 

teacher performance is being assessed (GoIdhammer. Anderson, & Krajewski. 1980). 

During teac her-directed. large-group activities and O thenvise periodically. the 

researcher aIso surveyed the group to note number of students on-task, the behaviour of 

unoccupied students. management issues. and/or sizes and activities of groups. This 

combination of narrative ninning record and visual sweep has been employed in other 

studies of reading instruction (Ratekin, Simpson. Alvermam. & Dishner, 1985: 

Ysseldyke. Thurlow, Mecklenburge. & Graden. 1984). 

Brief impressions of teacher style. approaches and methods, and classroom 

management were recorded by the observer at the end of the class time. Observation 

notes were transcribed, and events described in more detail by the observer immediately 

after leaving the school. These longer and more detailed descriptions of classroom events 



could then be analyzed for customary patterns such as teachers' presentation style. use of 

specific methods. responses to student questions. use of grouping and the like. 

This method and style of observation was chosen because it allows for the 

inclusion of unexpected events. teacher practices. m d  insights. Teacher practices are so 

varied and embedded in particular situations that the alternative style where the 

researcher imagines al1 of the elements of al1 possible approaches in advance and prepares 

a checklist. would not have been possible (Evenson & Green. 1986). 

Classroom observations were arranged for half of the moming or half of the 

afiernoon when these times were being devoted to language arts andor to content 

subjects using language arts objectives. The researcher was introduced as a visitor and 

either observed the lessons andor participated as a helper during the class. The 

observations enabled the researcher to confirm the teacher's style and methods, 

established clear definitions of terms related to teaching and learning activities. and 

enabled the researcher to observe specific language arts objectives or methods. The 

observations also gave the researcher some insight into the material and social culture of 

the schools as educational institutions. In these and other ways the observations served as 

a method of triangulating or grounding the researcli. The observations served to illustrate 

and veriS, the discussions of methods, events, and situations in the interviews and as such 

do not appear by themselves in the Results. 



Compilation and Transcription 

Field notes were written up for the eight classroom observations. the 

circumstances of the interviews, and for several other related visits to the school. The 

total of field notes was forty-one. hand written pages. 

The thirteen interviews were transcribed. Technical quality varied somewhat 

because of the different locations and in some cases the background or arnbient noise and 

interruptions but a11 tapes were complete and audible records of the interviews. Average 

length of the nanscribed interviews was twenty-three single-spaced pages but 

transcriptions ranged fiom thirteen to twenty-nine pages. The total number of transcribed 

pages was 302. 

Analysis of the Data 

Information in the interview transcripts was analyzed by the principal researcher, 

first for characteristics of interviewees-history of teaching, dates and places of teacher 

training. early experience, grades taught, breaks in career, retraining or upgrading. and 

professional development. Then, in the main part of the anaiysis. for answers to planned 

protocol questions in the interviews and in relation to observations. Following are the 

major questions of the interview and the areas probed: 



Tsachers theories of knowledge-belie fs about language and learning-customary 

thinking-metaphors for knowledge and change 

Teachers' understandings or characterizations of new methods and ideas in the 

language arts-specific beliefs about teaching reading. methods used. reflections on 

past changes. and pIans for future changes 

Similarly. beliefs. methods. reflections and plans about writing instruction 

Their theories of teacher change-role of personal contact, persona1 creativity. trial 

and error methods, student responses 

Their place in the change process. 

The focus for anaiysis \vas teachers' beliefs and practices as teachers of the language arts 

in the context of the change to whole language and process writing methods. The 

material for analysis was the set of thirteen transcribed teacher interviews. The protocol 

for the interview contained five sets of questions or major areas of inquiry. These asked 

about: teacher education and early attitudes and self-concept in eady teaching history: the 

teacher's experïence of change in the teaching of the language arts: the teacher's 

assessrnent of the essential difference created by the change: teacher's personal beliefs 

about how children l e m  to read and write: and the teacher's response to current change 

forces. .4 sub-question in the first area of inquiry about the teacher's persona1 practices 

and self-concept as a reader and as a writer becarne a sixth area of inquiry. 

Each of the thirteen interviews were coded for these six areas: TLA for Training 

to teach Language Arts: PCP for Personai Change Process; EC for Essential Change; 



TRW for Theories about learning to Read and Write: P&R for Pressures to chan, ne and 

teacliers' Responses: and the added area PPRW for Persona1 Practices in Reading and 

Writing. This was not open coding as delineated by Strauss (1978) in the discovery of 

grounded theory. since the categories had already been established as the areas of interest 

in the semi-strucnired interview protocol. The general method followed Glaser and 

Strauss ( 1967) after the emergence of the categories. Even so. some change and 

reordering in the categories that had not been anticipated still occurred. This tends to 

confirm the validity of the Glaser and Strauss (1967) method for the discovery of theory 

from data systematically obtained and analyzed in social research. In general the 

conceptua1 categories and their properties are derived from the evidence (data) and then 

the evidence from which the category ernerged is used to illustrate the concept (p. 23) .  

Some of these categories/areas needed sub codes for properties of the categories: 

TH for Teaching History and A&S for Attitudes and Self Concept were added in the TLA 

area: under the PCP general area-M for Methods of Change. CM for Changes Made. PR 

for Persona1 Response. and PC Plans for further Change were added. I t  also becarne clear 

that in a11 areas there \vas infortnation about teachers' beliefs about Teacher Knowledge 

and about Teacher Chanse (hypotheses or generalized relations in Glaser and Strauss 

( 1967) t e m s  (p. 3 5). What also seemed clear was that as each area was explored the 

specific findings could be drawn out and the more general findings about these beliefs 

could be summarized and discussed as substantive theory. In the course of the coding as 

patterns and relationships among the data emerged, notes and handwritten memos on 

these relationships were recorded and coIlected. 



Teaching History was an area that needed to be treated separately because it \\.as 

partly statistical and covered the whole teaching career ofeach teacher. Since the 

information also could serve as an introductioai to the group of teachers. the information 

under that sub-code \vas tabulated. summarized and w-itten up in a brief introductoc 

section of the Results chapter. 

In the next stage of analysis, extracts from each of the interviews for each of the 

categoriedareas of inquiry were compiled in to  separate documents. Al1 of the extracts 

that had been coded EC were copied into one document and al1 of the extracts for TRW 

were copied into another and so on. Then the material in each of the resulting six 

documents was examined for characteristics o r  theoretical codes (Glasec 1978. pp. 72- 

8 1) such as. conditions. processes. degrees or dimensions. temporal aspect. etc. and 

patterns were discovered in the content of the extracted passages. The information from 

each extract was tabulated on these characteristics. Themes. patterns. usefül exarnples. 

extensions or modifications of ideas. and relationships that emerged in this process were 

also recorded'in memos or as notes within the document. 

As this process was completed for each  compiled document. the findings were 

written out including the edited extracts as evidence. This process yielded many insights 

into overall findings and relationships arnong the  areas of inquiry and were recorded as 

memos directed to the appropriate sections. Tkese were incorporated into the documents 

andor  recorded for use in other sections of the paper. 

The Results chapter then consisted of t h e  following sections: an introduction: 

(TH) Teaching Histories: (TLA including A&S) Training to Teach Reading and Writing: 

(EC including CM) Essential Changes in Practice: (TRW) Beliefs about Children 



Learning to Read and Write: (PPRW) Persona1 Practices in Reading and Wrïting and 

Their Influence: (PCP including MC. PR. & PC) Personal Change Processes in Times of 

Change: P&R was also ultimateiy included in PCPI 

Relationships noted between the areas and the conclusions led to changes in 

ordering, in headings. and in the structure of introductory and concluding sections for 

each section and the overall chapter. In this way, the overall organization of the findings 

in the chapter was made consistent and coherent. 

The resulting theory does rneet the tests that Glaser and Strauss (1967) would 

apply by enabling the prediction and explanation of behaviour, by being usable in 

practical applications, and by providing a perspective on related data and a guide for 

fürther research (p.3). 

Notes on the HandIing and Use of Data 

Each of the subjects was assigned a pseudonym early in the analysis. Al1 

references to their names or initials were removed as soon as extracts were removed from 

the interview transcripts. In the course of handling the data, I soon came to think of them 

by these assigned names. 

In quoting frorn the interviews, I have removed or in some cases slightly altered 

pieces of information that would tend to identiQ teachers to those who might be farniliar 

with some of this small group of teachers. This information included the narnes of 



schools they had attended and names of teachers that they recalIed. the names of school 

divisions or schools that they had taught in. names of fellow teachers (except for 

pseudonyms of  other teachers in the study). and narnes and ages of their children. It was 

n e c e s s q  to do this because although there were a large number of subjects for a study of 

this kind. these teachers represented a majority ofthe elementary teachers in this small 

private system. Even without this specific identifying data. I think the teachers still corne 

across as individuals in terms of their ideas. their philosophy. and teaching practice. 

although some of the richness of contemal  detail is inevitably lost. 

1 have also removed anything specific that was imperfectly re-calIed by a teacher. 

Throughout the extracts. i have edited out the voice of the interviewer. It is clear what 

questions the teachers are responding to. When I have inserted words to clarify meaning, 

they are placed in square brackets. I have used the ellipsis or series of three dots 

universally wherever text is omitted. Most omissions were of repetitions. Mse starts. or 

extra expressions that are comrnon in spoken language such as. "you know" or '-as I 

said." This is spoken text and in order to preserve its charm as well as to be faithful to its 

truth I have not corrected the occasional errors in usage. such as subject-verb agreement. 

parallel structure, run-ons etc. 1 have not deleted slang expressions or colloquialisms as 

they occur. 1 have anempted to reduce any confusion of meaning by careh1 punctuation 

and to some extent selection of text, always being carehl to indicate where text is 

omitted. 

1 have tended to use longer rather than shorter extracts fiorn the interviews in 

order to retain the flavour of the teachers' rernarks and as much of the context as possible. 

I have also tried to comment before and after the extract rather than breaking up the 



quoted remarks with my comments. The more I worked with the material the more 

impressed I became with the quality and coherence of the thoughts and ideas expressed in 

the interviews. I have sought to presenre some of the ff avour of that by offering generous 

pieces of text. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Introduction: The Pattern of Findings about 

Teacher Knowledge and Change 

In the practice of teaching. teachers have to draw on their knowledge and their 

skills in order to use the tools that are available to thern. Teacher knowledge begins to 

develop in teacher education programs and is immediately put into practice in the first 

years of teaching. The begiming teacher's first methods actualize the teacher's ideas and 

beliefs about the nature of learning and about the nature of  the enterprise of teaching. 

The new tsacher is probably more open to new ideas at this point in her career than she 

will be at any other point. However. to put her ideas and beliefs into practice she will 

tend to draw on the ps t ,  her own past experience in school. the input of seasoned 

pro fessionals who teach or advise in teacher education programs, and. not least. the 

advice and guidance of teaching colleagues in her first school. There is a tendency for 

teachers to be conservative in teaching practices because of  these patterns of influence. 

On the other hand. because education always looks fonvard and works on the 

edge of new possibilities or. in other words. is imperfect. a work in progress. there will 



always be forces for change that wiIl sweep through the institutions ofeducation and 

influence teachers to make changes- In educational institutions. teachers are at the front 

lines. They are at the place where curricular and instructional change must take place if it 

is to happen at d l .  Teachers are therefore under constant pressure to implement change. 

Teachers do make changes in their teaching practices in the course of their careers 

but these changes do not occur in ways that are predictable or easy. Many erstwhile 

reformers have been mistrated by the caution and care with which teachers discharge 

their trust. Teachers have always cIung to customary ways of  teaching and been reluctant 

to  introduce new ideas into their practice. By the sarne token. many recornmendations for 

change are based on ideas about what learning ought to look like in idealized settings. 

rather than on carehl observations of  what reai children do in real learning situations. 

Often teachers are justified in their caution. This study was designed to look at ways that 

a group of long-service teachers of grades three to six had developed their knowledge of 

teaching in the Language Arts over the course of their careers and the ways in which they 

had responded to change forces in this subject area. 

The focus of the interviews was teachers' reflections on  their developrnent of 

teacher knowledge through their careers and their responses to changed practices in 

Language Arts instruction. The complete text of the interview protocol may be found in 

Appendix f .  The thirteen teacher subjects were asked sets of questions and their initial 

answers were probed in the following areas: 

1. Teaching history; initial training; early attitudes and self-concept as a teacher of 

Language Arts: self-concept as a reader and writer and influence on teaching; changes 

in teaching of Language Arts over time. 



Times of change in Language Arts: preparation received in training: perceived 

pressure: help and assistance availabie: resistance. 

Essence of the change: differences between new ways and old: classroom changes: 

effect on teacher: changes in thinking as well as methods. 

Beliefs/theories about how children leam to read and write: changes in ideas about 

this; involvement of own practices. 

Assessrnent of current pressures to change and responses to the pressure: current 

change pressures; hopes, fears, concerns: involvement of own practices. 

In the course of talking about these topics and issues in relation to their own teaching 

history and practice. the thirteen teachers revealed much of what they believe about 

teacher knowledge and their beliefs about teacher change. They talked about the 

experience of teacher training and the joys and difficulties of their early teaching years. 

In the process they demonstrated what they believed about the nature of teacher 

knowledge and how teachers acquire knowledge. As they talked about their own reading 

and w-riting practices and the influence these had on their teaching. they revealed the way 

that personal experience shapes teachers' practices and the extent of their reliance on 

persona1 experience. As they talked about their ideas about how children learn to read 

and write. they showed some of the relationships in teachers' ideas between knowledge. 

beliefs and theories in this area. They talked about what they thought the essential 

changes had been in the practice of teaching the Language Arts. and revealed their beliefs 

about language and literacy in the classroom. Throughout the interview process they 

talked about the ways that their own ideas had developed in the times of change. the 

changes that they had made throughout their careers and the avenues that they had taken 



in making change. In the process they showed their beliefs about where change cornes 

from t'or teachers and how it is put inro practice. 4s they talked about their responses to 

change pressures. they showed their cnteria for change and the ways that they continued 

to construct their practice. 

A careful analysis of the teachers' responses to these questions reveaIed that the 

teachers as a group had similar views about teacher knowledge and teacher change. 

These included ideas about the nature of teacher knowledge and how it develops. beliefs 

about changes in teacher practice and how they corne about, and beliefs about students' 

learning and how teachers work with them to create learning situations. Moreover. for 

each teacher. practices were clearly based on a coherent set of beliefs. When viecved as a 

whole the ideas of each teacher were internally consistent and coherent overall. Themes 

could be traced through each interview. The teachers sometimes used the interview 

questions as a vehicle for the expression of their strongly held views. Sometimes their 

views ernerged in spite of the direction of the particular questions that were being asked. 

This chapter contains the results of the analysis of the interview data for the thirteen 

teachers. The results have been organized into the following sections: 

Teaching Histories: Time for Reflection and Change 

Training to Teach Reading and Writing: The Nature of Teacher Knowledge and its 

Acquisition 

Persona1 Reading and Writing Practices and Influence on Teaching: The Extent of 

Teachers' Reliance on Personal Experience 

Teachers' Beliefs about Children Leaming to Read and Wrïte: The Relationships 

bettveen Beliefs and Practices 



Teachers' Assessment of the Essence of the Change in New- Methods of Instruction: 

Beliefs about Language and Learning 

Personal Change Processes in Teaching Reading and Writing in Times of Change: 

Teacher Change and the Construction of Practice 

For each of these sections the teachers' responses to several related questions were coded 

for categories and themes and analyzed for answers to certain key research questions. 

Common thernes and exceptions were then traced through the answers of al1 the teachers 

and conclusions reached o n  the issues of teacher knowledge. teacher change. and the 

construction of practice. 

Teaching Histories: Time for Retlection and Change 

The teachers were asked to describe their teaching histories. These consisted of 

the stories about where and when they had received their teacher education, where they 

had started teaching, and the grades and locations of their teaching jobs since. The 

thirteen teachers had had varied careers. Al1 had been trained as elementary school 

teachers. Three had been trained as teachers in the nineteen sixties when teacher training 

usually consisted of a one year certificate program. Al1 three of these teachers had 

subsequently completed at least one degree. Six of the teachers had completed Bachelor 

of Education programs in the nineteen seventies-three of them after-degree programs 

and three four-year B. Ed. programs. The three teachers who had graduated frorn teacher 

education progrms in the eighties had al1 completed Bachelors of Education. The one 



first-year teacher in the group had completed a two-year after-degree program in the mid 

nineties. 

Nine teachers in the group had taught in other urban school divisions afier 

craduating from teacher training. This experience ranged from a brief one year for one of " 

the teachers to longer stints of 12 years in total for two of the teachers. One of these liad 

her twelve years experience in one division. The other teacher had taught in a variety of 

places. al1 urban. for her twelve years. The average nurnber of years of experience 

teaching in other schooI divisions for the nine who had this experience was 6.7 years. 

The average for the thirteen (including in the calculation the four who had worked only in 

the private system) was 4.7 years. 

Al1 but two ofthe teachers had taken sorne unofficial farnily time at home with 

their children and/or more forma1 ~Maternity Leave. The two teachers who took the rnost 

years of this kind of leave. periods of 8 years for one teacher and 1 O years for the other. 

had also volunteered in early education settings or worked as substitute and term teachers 

during this time. Another three teachers worked small-portion teaching assignments 

(e.g. a 0.2 portion of a full-time job) or short. term assignments dunng their tirne on 

famil y leave. The average nurnber of years of family leave for the thirteen teachers \vas 

2.3 years. 

The teachers' years of teaching experience in this small private system varied 

from one year to 23 years. Seven of the teachers had started with this board in the 

nineteen seventies or the early nineteen eighties. The remaining five had started in this 

system in the late nineteen eighties or early nineteen nineties. The teachers' average 



number of years of teaching experience in the smdl  private system was 1 3.5 years. The 

median for experience in the private system was 15 yestrs. 

Overall years of teaching experience for this group (incIuding both their 

experience in other divisions and their experience in this small private system) ranged 

from one year to 26 years. Their average nurnber of years of teaching experience overall 

was 18.2 years. A typical career for this group consisted of graduation from a teacher 

education program in the early nineteen seventies, five years of teaching in one or more 

urban school divisions, IWO years of rnaternity or h i l y  Ieave. and then 14 years in the 

srna11 private school system. M i l e  one teacher had spent rnost of her career in classroom 

support positions and a few teachers had had assi,onrnents as art. computer. French or 

resource teachers. most of these teachers had been in grade three to six classrooms for 

long stretches of time. They had been teaching for most of the years of the Iast twenty- 

fîve years of the century. during the two decades from 1975 to 1995 when enorrnous 

changes were taking place in the foundational theones of curriculum and instruction in 

the Language Arts. Many of them were teaching when the transition %om behavioural to 

cognitive psychology led educators to move to more child-centred and experiential 

learning and instruction. Afmost al1 were teaching when whole language methods and 

process tvriting methods began to be adopted in the teaching of the Language A r t s .  They 

are still teaching now that social constructionist ideas and methods are beginning to be 

inhentiat in the subject area. Their experience and their reflections on it are valuable 

sources of information about how teachers have developed their expertise and practice in 

concert with 'and in reaction to these changes. 



Training to Teach Reading and Writing: 

The Nature of Teacher Knowledge and its Acquisition 

For most of these teachers it was a real effort to look back on events of their 

teacher education courses and their early teaching experience. For many of them the 

view into the past was twenty-five years or more. Many, including the most recently 

trained, remembered very little of their teacher education progranis, and even less of  the 

portion of it that was supposed to prepare them for teaching children to read and write. 

However, in the course of these discussions it becarne clear that they did not remember 

much, partly because they did not think that their teacher education programs had very 

rnuch to do with the knowledge and skills that enabled them to teach. In most other 

professions it is recognized that technical knowledge and skill underly the practice of the 

profession. In teaching, knowledge is often not recognized as technical. Most teachers 

seem to believe that teacher knowledge is mostly common sense and derived from their 

own experience. To these teachers the face of teacher knowledge is the experience that 

masks the more technical and theoretical knowledge of teaching and learning. 

The ways that these teachers wanted to work when they started their careers were 

as much a reaction to teacher training as anything else. Teacher knowledge was not to be 

found in teacher education. What counted was specific knowledge of children's learning 

processes and the ability to evaluate the quality of a child's performance. This 

knowledge was to be gained through specific classroorn experience, through skill practice 

and through role enactments as teachers. 



"1 don't ever remember taking Language Arts" 

Barbara searches through a11 of her mernories of teacher training and ftnds 

nothing of her training for teaching Language Arts. 

I crin 't sqv rhat 1 received much training in Langcrage Arts which prepnred me for 
rerrching I think dzat I iearned acttialiy wcrs just on-the906 training, becazise tw 
took srnarrerings of Social Studies or whatever. It tvas just sort of-jzist ci cozrrse 
citiring the year. 

I don 'r remember nnything. I don'f remember anything. I remernber taking 
udministration courses. Irementber takingsocial. doing math cards. Irememher 
ul[ of thal. 6zit I don? remember taking a Langunge Arrs. I don? even know i fVI  
did. I don't remernber taking it. Psych cotirses and different iearning s ~ i e s  and 
rhat. and I don 'î ever remember tukirtg Langrtage Arts. 
(Barbara p. 1) 

Likecvise Tanya was unable to remember any details and felt bad about it. 

"Thcri's rerrible. Like I remember my science. I remember rny art btit somehow Iunpiage 

arts. . . " (Tanya p. 4)- Toni spoke for many when she dismissed the influence of that 

bnef one-year program. "1 rhink I iearned more rhrough my years of teaching than I did 

going throtigh that one year anptay. "(Toni p. 3). 

Even when the teachers do recall some experiences they are not remernbered tvith 

fondness. Doma believes that teachers do not learn how to reach in their teacher training 

courses. She describes what was offered to her as training for teaching the l aquage  

arts-basically lessons in handwnting-with disdain. Her assertion is that her ability to 

teach was based on comrnon sense and experience with her own chiIdren and she 

assumes that this is true of al1 teachers. 

Of'cozirse -vorrr training didn 'r prepare yori for teaching anything . . . No, it never 
nid. I mean. tve had not one lesson on how to teach phonies, on how to teach 
reciding. The first rime 1 ever got anything on ho w to teach, rhat langtiage arts 
component was useless. They were ivorried aboui how ive personuli'y wrote. iike 
hois we formed the letters . . . Brrr other than that, and thar Ifltrnked becarcse I 



have horrible handrwiting Thur icus the only C I got in that whok -veut: i i m -  on 
the lcmgzrcge m-ts cornponent. irnd it wws becnttse it wcts bc~seci on copying O rrt cr 
poem or sornerhing It w s  riciicztloris- There iias no truining Ijzrst riseci 
cornmonsense crnd what I hcrd done tvith rny oivn kids. you knorv. 
(Donna p. 2)  

Where did that common sense corne from? Doma does not explain but she probably 

means what she had herself picked up about school learning through her ocvn esperience 

in school as a student. her reflections on teaching. and from her later experiences as a 

parent. 

Even when they were taught something, for many student teachers, the material 

and the way they were being taught was not very paIatable. Perhaps based on their own 

experiences in school and their reactions to them. they wanted to be able to teach in a 

different way. Dons describes this clearly. 

I can remernber some of my courses and some of my reachers, and some f can 't. It 
rvus very much along the lines of the rvuy I had been tnzcght. the regimen-ho w to 
keep a registet-. rhat kind o fsmf l  There ivas a rvhole cozrrse on horv tu keep a 
register . . . 

It r o m  very much. pretty much the way we had gone through school- 
regirnentarion-and I realized ut the end of thnt year I learned a lot abour tvhar 
not to do. Like yozrr instinct sort of tells you things that . - . Even befoor-e f stcirted 
traching. 1 knew that those rvere things rhat I rvozrld nor ever do. becarrse those 
are the things that I rvent through school wirh und hated [hem then. 
(Doris pp. 2-3)  

Doris' aspirations for her o u n  practice were being formed already in opposition to her 

instruction in the teacher education program. 

Estelle remembers being taught the basics of the type of reading program that was 

common to schools in those days. 

Yozi'i-e talking to sornebody rvho is [.lmust/fifsl. . . I went tu teacher 's college. I 
tntcght tvithoztt a ciegreefor a nzimber ofyeurs. L M ~  initial training, I don'r 



rernember i q  much. I do rernember [cr feiv peopk ivho ii-ere] there ut rhr rime. 
CVe were raright the busics, rhe phonics. the sight. 
(Estelle p.6) 

basic approaches teaching reading were doubt the content of most the 

training that these teachers would have received in their training in the sixties. seventies 

and early eighties. There was linle attention paid to teaching writing beyond the 

cxpectation to teach spelling, punctuation, and correct usage. 

More recent graduates had clearer mernories oFsome of the activities of their 

program but even they did not seem to recognize those experiences as valuable in 

building the kind of teaching knowledge or ability that was needed. Nora describes being 

trained to run an early literacy prograrn but is unable to see the relevance of these skills in 

working with chiidren who are only slightly older. 

I don'& remember a formal language arts training to be honest with yorr. I look 
rhe rarlJl childhoodprograrn . . . so I don? remember a spec$c langxage arts 
training that 's helped me as an adult, as a teacher . . . We were ratking about 
sighr words and 'Brown bear. brown bear ' and rnodeling, and lisrening ro 
d i f e r e n  books and chanting and things like rhat. and what [the professod liked 
and what she nidn 't like and what she thoughr rvas really good and she 'd send us 
ro rhese schools where ive 'd watch what she liked She 'd also send ris ro schools 
rvhere teachers rvouldn 't knotv thar she rvas senciing zrs becatise she didn 't like 
i.vhut was happening. . . and then we it~ozrld hme to critique, and she tvas really- 
ir really opened my eyes a lot wirh her. she ivas rvonder-tl . . . She rvas great. But 
in rrrrns ofpreparing me for grade three-no, not, ro be honest with you it didn 't. 
(Nora pp. 2-3) 

It's rather puzzling because here Nora is describing an active and interactive 

prograrn with lots of models of teaching practice and lots of discussion of good and bad 

practices. but she does not Feel that it gave her that eIusive knowledge of how to teach. 

[n a similar way. Suzanne. the most recent graduate. describes her student 

esperiences of rnaking lesson plans. studying reading theory. working with concrete 



materials. constmcting leaming centres. and choosing and sharing children's literature. 

In her consideration of al1 of this training in leaming and instruction theor). shc 

concludes that al1 of these experiences are lacking in usefulness for beginning teachers. 

It is not just rhat she considers it insuff~cient. Al1 of the leaming and rxperience that she 

outlines in her teacher education progrm. despite the ways that it must have shaped her 

thinking and expectations about children-s learning. was of no obvious usefulness to her 

when she entered the classroom. This long extract from her interview is presented here to 

show how much she Ieamed or was esposed to in her program and how Iittle she valued 

these experiences when she measured them against what she seemed to feel that she had 

needed. 

I reallÿ did nor get a loi out o f .  . . rhe educarion program . . . Universi- sciences 
rvus great, bztr rhere rvas nor a lot rhat Ifelr I could rake with me inro the 
dassroom. I was very ciisappoinred wirh rhe rvhole program. and thar li part of 
rhe reason I didn't even apply for a teaching job the fius( year out. I ended rrp 
being a teacher'i aide-not saying rhar I could have gotten the job. bzrr becuzisr I 
jëlt rhar I did no[ have near enough experience and Zike isaid. I was ve- 
disappointeci rvirh the program . , . 

As for Zesson inqtriries, il's valtrable ro knorv how ro do ir. so rhur you knorv ir:hen 
yozi Fe-hzrt kow ma- people really sir ciocvn and make a Zesson plan? It 's gond 
ro know in your mind asdvou're thinking rhar rhis is rny goal. Ibzt know, yozi kind 
of rhink rhrough rhis s iuf .  . . 

-4 lnr q f rime rvas also spenr, because it wls in early years, on hands-on. like sand 
und blocks and sruffrhar I'm not going ro me. /1 lot of rime was spent on learning 
centres rvhich you rareljr have time for. . . i enjoyeci ir as I wenr throtrgh. We gor 
ro go throztgh each olher's centres and rhey kepr it intet-esting, bzlr I rvas \:en, 
disappointed in the whole proflam. 

1 rook reading in the early, in the elernentuy classroorn . . . I felr a [or of rhe rime 
MUS spent on things that a lot of teachers don7 end rip using . . . I mean if's great 
CO he prepared because you should be prepared for anything. Who knows cyyozr 
r n q  hme  to? Yotr may not be fortunare enough to have a resource teacher in 
yozir school to do ihose rhings but 1 reall+v feit a lor of rime wcrs spent . . . 



Ire recrcl ci !or of books together. how to choose b o o k  . . . yorr t o ~ h  on 
eiwythinp. hzrt iii actztcd[v like to go bbock and take some more courses th~rtfoois 
on-i in  nor exact& sure yet tvhnt I rvunt to-bzr~ there are things thnr-there S n 
[or [ f ie l  I cozrldger o ~ f r  of i t  . . . The reuding and iwitingprocrs.~ i rlrink shotrld 
have hem-l mean 1 cczn't helieve that it wasn't ciealt with . . . 
(Suzanne pp. 3-4) 

it \vas not just the beginning teacher in the study who seemed unable to recognize 

the usefulness or to appreciate the transferability of her training to the classroom. Kelly 

also mentioned that she had taken Reading in the Elernentary Schools. a course centred 

on reading-to-learn or reading comprehension in the upper elementary srades. She said 

that it had not helped her and that it had specifically not helped her understand reading 

comprehension. Al1 they had done. she said, was to leam to read a textbook (Kelly p. 5 ) .  

She had missed the point of the reading strategies that she was taught in the course. She 

had not realized tint she was supposed to leam by doing them herself. comprehension 

strategies that she could in turn teach to her students. 

If teachers are unwilling or unable to recognize the material of their teacher 

education programs as usefûl. what is it exactly that they think they need to inform their 

teaching practice? Suzanne suggests in these further comments what was rnissing and 

what this elusive knowledge might look like. 

But foczising, especiaily on the writing process. like I came into grade 4 srrying 
whrre shorrld my kids be at? ShouldIhuve been tazighr this in nniversip? The 
entire process of where someone shozrld be ut and which years . . . Thar's 
sontething that rhey shozrld have in zrniversiw. 1 mean throughozir the grades this 
is what you shozrld expect. This is where yoztr kids should be at. This is what they 
shozrld he writing. They should be able ro w i t e  paragraphs at the rniddlr. rhe 
heginning, the end. I mcan. rve're teaching it but some of the kids know ir already 
Some of the kids are [wriring rvell] nnd some can 'r even rvrite fidl sentences. o u  
knorv. .-î nd I \vas very fi-zrstrated . . . Like I said, rhe other teacheers in the grode 
ltave been wonderfirl. But what fldicin't have rhat? . . . 

Bztt yoz~'d think rhat there worrld be a firll guide. this big book. . . This is whew 
o z w  kid shozrld he al. Nor jztsr the curriculzrm grride rhozrgh, becatise that's. that 



con he confirsing CI[ rimes crnd it cloesn'r te// their ozttpzit. Ir's whcrt volt ii-crnr . . . I 
c m  sure it is hecnrtse there is such cr ivide rmge. but thrre is also-crncl rhr 
overnge srzrdent . . . Ihi  saying ro myself: o k q  this so crnds good hcit I'm crlso 
corningfiorn a grade 2 classroom last yecrr. So does [his somd goo J ro me 
cornpcrred ro rny grade 2 stzrdents? Well, sttre. But rvhere shorrld this be ut? 
CVhere should I be at und how cun I help them ro rake thnt even firrther? 

. . . I c m  very down on the program and l'à like to go back I ivish I cordd . . . 
hetp rhem make it betrer. I suppose l corilcigo talk to the decrn or sornethi~g, but 
my experiencr in the classroom has been the nbsoltrte best rhing for me . . . :Li) 
experience stzrdent teaching and as un aide in the clcwroorn crnd overnll it rt-ns 
w o n d e r -  That's rvhere I-cmything I knoiv, I nttribttte to thar-not to ziniversiiy. 
(Suzanne pp. 4-6) 

This long diatribe suggests that the beginning teacher wants a particular kind of 

knowledge and it is not the background knowledge of reading theory. diagnosis and 

remediation. nor is it hands-on experience in a learning environrnent. Suzanne has a hard 

time articulating what this knowledge is exactly but she does identiS one aspect of it and 

that is the knowledge of "where the student is at." This seems to be a very specific kind 

of knowledge of what the siudents in the particular grade are capable of doing and the 

knowledge of what level of performance would be good. or acceptable or not acceptable. 

Wkat she seems to be talking about here is the ability to assess student work and to 

recognize the level of achievement that it displays for a particular student. This intimate 

knowledge of student performance at each grade level she rightly concludes can only be 

gained by experience in the particular classroom. It is therefore knowledge of the activity 

of teaching rather than the theory of teaching. 

Two of the teachers mentioned this eiusive knowledge and both referred to it as a 

knowledge of--where the children are at." Suzanne as a beginning teacher was concemed 

that she had not been given this knowledge. She had been very disappointed at the 

preparation for teaching that she got in teacher training. She says they wasted her time 



teaching her al1 sorts of skills and knowledge that she doesn't really use. What she feels 

they should have given her is access to "afirll guide. thir big book. . . this is where yozo- 

kici shozdd he Lit " (Suzanne p.5). This hypothetical big book would show for eac h grade 

what the children c m  do. what constitures good performance. and what is poor 

performance for that grade that needs irnprovement. It sounds as if she might be satisfied 

with a collection of exemplars of. for example. grade three writing but actually she wants 

knowledge that is specific to the children she teaches or at least to children in her school. 

A coIIection of exemplars will not be specific enough for her purposes. What she 

actually wants is the kind of knowledge an experienced teacher has. An experienced 

teacher is able to look at her students' work and know imrnediately whether the students 

are working to the full extent of their ability or whether they could have done better. She 

knows what to expect from students at that grade Ievel and, moreover, she knows from 

her esperience. how to work with students to improve that performance. 

Nora also mentions knowing -'where the children are at" not as something she 

wants but to explain the particular knowledge that she is aware that she has and that she 

considers most valuable. Although she has been a full-time classroorn teacher for only a 

tèw years. she spent many years previous to that. while her children were srnail, as a 

substitute and term teacher in the school- As a result of this specific and extensive 

experience she knows what the kids are capable of at every grade level. "FYhere rhey are 

and rvhat rhey Te having trouble rvith and what they 're not " (Nora p.4). This knowledge 

is specitic to these kids since al1 of her substitute and term work has been in this very 

school. She boasts about this knowledge. " I  h o w  rvhere they 're at in grade four and I 

know where they 're at in grade f ive  " (Nora p. 4). 



Suzanne and N o n  are not alone in considering this kind of knowledge valuable. 

EstelIe also alludes to this kind of knowredge although she does not use the same words 

as Suzanne and Nora- Esteile was a volunteer and ran the art program in the school for 

many years. She proudly told me that when she came to the school as a classroom 

teacher. the principal expressed confidence in her ability. gained through this extensive 

experience as a volunteer teacher. to teach any grade in the school (Estelle p. 3). 

Suzanne reinforced her views by offering the opinions of her fellow graduates and 

by suggesting again that the only vaiuable knowledge carne from actual practice in the 

schools. doing the work of teaching. A student l ems ,  she seems to be saying, how to be 

a teacher, only through enacting the teacher role. 

I think rhere's so many more valunble things that they co~rld have rclzrghr ris . . . tve 
tvere playing wïth block and rhe sand. Thar's rvonderftiZ, bu[ Igrress I ciidn'r 
realize rhat's what I was getring inro when I rvent inro early years. Maybe I 
rvorrldn'r have done rhar . . . Perhaps if1 tvas tecrching in nnother nren. maybe I 
iootrldn'r he so dorvn on rhe univers* program. !Llaybe I wozrid hcwe gotten more 
ortt of it , . .It jztst amazes me, it really does, ir nmazes me tvhat I didn'r ger . . . 
And I sropped tvhen ive were talking ro another gradunte saying, '1s rhis jzrsr me, 
clid I miss sornerhing rhrotcgh rhe program or do you feel the snme way? ' Other 
srrtcienrs have said. 'ilbsolzrtely! ' 1 rnean, rhere's norhing more valrrable thnn 
k i n g  in the schools. Ir's rrtre. ir tvas rhe best experience btrt Ithink it shoz4ld be a 
$il[ year. 
(Suzanne pp. 2 1-32) 

Suzanne is not alone in her assertion that teacher knowledge is to be gained only 

from the actual experience of teaching. Al1 of the teachers seern to believe that teacher 

knowledge is practical in nature and gained through specific and persona1 experience. 

There were some teachers who remernbered positive experiences in teacher 

education programs that did give them some preparation for teaching. Nancy's only 



positive merno. is of a Faculty of Education advisor who watched her student teaching 

practice and gave her feedback on it. in her words. acting as her "mirror." 

I &ln 't r-eailv k r rn  cmything new fi-om riniversiry in terrns of langtiage arts. I had 
ji-lhrrlozis-l loved . . - my advisor und he wodd come in and tvarch me slzrcient 
rerrch rind sir dorvn nndgo over it with me-and be my rnirror-thrrt tvcrs 
~remertdms! 

He ivo ziid sir and he rny min-or. -4 mi give me the feedbcrck and I leurned n 
tremeniiorrs amo unt . - . Oh! A little 'tortchy-feely ' h tir rvonderfitl. Recrllv fitting 
heazrtifiilly rvith that spirit of the times notv in edtication. Yoti know. with just the 
non-jhdgmental self-discovery- " 
(Nancy p. 4) 

Nancy also believes that her most useful experience was practice teaching and 

presumably being able to watch and be observed by a good cooperating teacher. She 

again suggests that it is necessary to inhabit the roIe of the teacher in order to really l e m  

how to do it. 

I didn 't get much to be honest with yoti . . . Can I even remember if? 1 took n 
reading course wiih this older womnn. What w s  her narne? She hnd a 
repzrration flot-] being excellent. . . Yeah. To be honest with yozr I didn 'r get 
rnzlch. Ipicked rrp most of what I know, and Sm not snying / know about mrrch-I 
mean I knorv enorigh brrr rvhat I knoiv Ipicked rrpfiorn stzrdent teaching rvith 
e.rcef[ent strident teachers. 
(Nancy p. 3 )  

Kim agreed with Doma about Leaming most of her teaching ability fiom common 

sense but atso remembers some practical training in how to do sornething that was 

vaIuabIe Iater. tt's interesting that this was training in a real sense to do sornething not to 

teach it. Kim considered the actuai ski11 the best preparation for teaching it. 

I don i renlly think yourfirst degree teaches you how tu tench. 1 think common 
sense teaches yozi how to reach. I-one of the best courses I ever took tvas a 
hanhvriting cozirse that taught me the Palmer hnndwriting style so at lemt I knew 
how ro teach handwrifing when I had ro teach crrrsive writing. 
(Kim p. 6 )  



She also said that the best learning she got in teaching research skills was from watchinç 

a reading clinician teach the KWL strategy to her class (Kim p. 14). The implication is 

that o u  could be s h o w  a useful ski11 or you couid leam how to do it yourself but you 

could not be told how to do the particular things that a teacher needs to know Iiow to do. 

Rose had some vaguely positive memories of teacher training but going further 

back in her memory to her high school days she found some vivid memories of' 

experiences chat she felt were the source of some of her ovm abilities for teaching. 

,411 the peopie we had. yeah I can remember some of rhern. They were very 
interesting people bztt, o u  h o  w what. ugain. it rvas one period n &v . . . the-v did 
ci lot of handwriting on the board. . . 

Thar [rhe abiiiw to read effectively to the classj goes back fo my education . .. 
grcrde eleven and twelve . . . I had a ibfrs. Dyer who tazight rcs. We had ciicrion 
chsses. I think she-1 can remember going down to the aztditoririrn which i v m  in 
the drngeon part of the schooi . . . Brit anyhow. we zrsed to go ciown and rve rised 
to srand rtp und do breathing exercises and we ii have ro go: " Good crhf rnhnoon. 
,kfissris Dyer "- pructice ortr dicrion. And part of that is h zlilding confidence and 
giving yort, sort of feeling good aboztr yourself being able ro stand there. 

The confidence-it didn 't corne fFom reacher training. . . I don 't think so. Xor 
rhnt one year- 
(Rose p. 11 ) 

The lack of enthusiasm that the teachers felt for their teacher training is in sharp 

contrast with their reports of the optimism with which. as beginning teachers. they 

entered difficult teaching situations. Estelle speaks for many of them. "1 \vus righteen 

cvhen I had rnyfirst teachingjob-andfirii of energy. I have energy now too. brrr I think it 

was pt+ohczh& one of my strengths that I had energy and ? have a love of children. I loved 

rvhot I rvas doing " (Estelle p. 6) .  Doris provides a description of the optimism and 

enthusiasm of her first year. 



Myfivst recrching job wcts . . . If ims a lirtle fozrr-room school- I spenr riva ymr-.Y 
there- Ir iras ivonderfirl. It ivcis jzrst ct isonckr-rl. iconderjid esperience. 1 lecm-wd 
more rhere of coztrse thctn I lecrned in Ecizrccttion. but I'm sru-c ewry reacher rt:ho 
cornes ozrt says exactly rhcrt . . . 

So os ~rnqztalified as 1 im-and I discovered how zrnqzralt~ed I tvas when I tciright 
grcuk 1 rhat yectr . . . lgttess rhere's some--VOL[ know. ignorance is hliss. There 
rwts stme ~tcivantage ro rny heing yotmg and completely open ro tvhatever needed 
to happen . . - I think about it notv ancl I rhink the anrieties I tvozdd have hcrd, the 
tvorries. I had no amieries. I had no rvorries. It tvas jrrst grearfitn. We jrrst 
tr-ztcige J cilong . - . 

We seemed to manage. I gzress it was part of youth- It bws part of yozrth and 
everything was an adventure and I tvas game to try nnything. anything ar al!. I 
rernember twing the parenrs. I had nor been given any ciirecrion on volunteers ot- 
parent volunteers. . . so the parents who came in. fone cottld knir, we did some 
knitting. r o n e  did this. we did some of this. We jzrst put it all together. As I say 
it tvcrs wonderfitl. Ir wns tvonderfitl. [sort of becarne part of the cornrnzcnity . . . 
We did some gardening- I rernernber doing some gardening wirh the kids. 1 Ion? 
know-ldon'r know where rhat allfit in. btrt it ruas great. 
(Doris pp. 3-6) 

in talking about her early attitudes to teaching Kim tells about the joy of being a 

teacher and also about some of the rnystery of being the person who is closest to the 

arnazing advances of children-s Learning in the early years of school. 

I never- thoztght i 'd  ever tuant ro teach anything bzrt p d e  one. . . Because rhat 
rvus the yeur yort taught them ro read! You Iike. look thar key and yozt openeci 
rheir door. And that tvas rhe neatest thirg ro me. The nearest thing ro me tvns, 
somerhing happened over Christmas holidays. a miracle happened! They came 
hctck and everything you tried to do tvorked! Yozt know, it wns like a miracle! 
Like I really ztsed to love Christmas holidays because Ifigttred thal-I really. as a 
reacher I rhink kids learn in spire of us and rve 're jtrst rhere to show rhem rhe wiys 
ro help rhem becatise rhey are doing il. 
(Kim p. 7 )  

Many teachers seem to take these changes for granted but Kim has observed the 

rnysterious tlowering of reading abil ity at this age. Perhaps if she knew more about 

reading acquisition theory she would still have the joy but would have more insight into 

what is happening when children leam to read. 



Rose taIks about the response that she got fiom her students in her early years of 

teaching as the source of much of her continuing enthusiasm for teaching. 

.4nd th- rtrere keen. they were, yozc know at that age rhey 're so keen too. Like. 
they pro hably cfidn t watch as mztch relevision as they did today as they dici then. 
so m q h e  the rwitten rvord-I don 't know- little kids love to be rend to. .At onv 
uge. p 1 t  know. 
(Rose p. 13) 

Tanya rernernbers the exhilaration of being a begiming teacher but also I-ias ciear 

mernories of some of the difficulties. 

1 nbsolzitely loved teaching. I loved teaching everyrhing. Seriousiy ivhen I think 
back to how enrhzcsiastic I was-1 would ger to school at 7:30 in the rnorning. I 
rvottld came home si.. O 'clock. suppertime. literally . . . I did lots of 
extrracurricular. 1 rvus there on weekends . . . 

I remember being overtvhelmed by the marking becatcse they did have workbooks. 
now that I think aboztt it. Lots of workbooks, lots of marking and feeling 
fizlsrrrated that the only way to ease my load _ . . I let the kids mark their O ctw 
work? Bzrt rhat rvas hard because 1 haci so many grozrpx You cozddn 't do it as Q 

clclss. It tvas so tirne consztming. rd  be dragging lots of stuff home and marking, 
and realLv rvondering ar rimes . . . 
(Tanya p. 5) 

In a way Toni sums up the comrnents of her fellows when she says, "Igzless it 

wos mixeci. I rvcrs rvorried I rvas excited "(Toni p. 4). En order to cope with their new 

situations as teachers they had to leam quickly those mysterious teaching skills. They did 

l e m  quickly from the experiences ihat were available to them. Some early ideas were 

based on what the kids could do. Donna confesses that her earliest conclusions were a 

l ittle s kewed. "In grude 2 1 had kids who liked tu write, so 1 jzist assztmed that everyho+ 

cotrld do that . . . so Ijust continued with writing" (Donna p. 2). Dons worked closely 

with the children and responded to what they liked and seemed to need. 



I rrnlZy rook m-v crtesfiom the kick I kepr my nztfffor years and years . . . -4s I 
looked hnck on ir years later I thozight. "Oh. my God! Did 1 reaIldv give mv kids 
this to ùo? .' But I did and they cill lecmed to rend They ivere tleliriozcs& h p p y  
GVe hm/ the hesr t h e .  Ir kvas an extrnordinary erperience. 
(Doris p. 4) 

As teachers newly in classrooms. they looked about them. As Donna says. 

"There iwve hcrsals in the room. Basical(L. ive zrsed basals . . . " (Donna p. I ). And the 

materials al1 had directions. however rudimentam. that could serve as a begiming point. 

Barbara remembers some of' it and surmises the rest. "1 remember rtsing rheir bcisal 

readers ïguess, andjzcsr reaching individual lirtle srories. Idon't even rernernbev ivhat. I 

somehow remember rhar I had ro ask questions. Yozi know-I don 't know. i guess I nici 

some prediction " (Barbara p. 4). 

Like begiming teachers everywhere they used the availabIe materials and 

modeled their actions on what the other teachers were doing. Sarah watched closely and 

then tned it out on the children. She felt that she did it her o m  way and that she did it 

What I fozmd rhar helped me the most rvas the pracrical experience of wtching 
another teacher and then just "doing. " And if rvas triai-and-error. When Ifirst 
srnrred to reach Inngtage arts there rvas no strch thing as rtsing novels. Xor did 
rve ever think of it. We ztsed . . . a reading series. Exactly, and 1 spent a long time 
and I rvoztld discuss with the children and there were ivorkbooks. It was your 
rypicni . . . Basal reading program . . . And rhen I wottla try and plan field rrips. I 
ivas always one for breaking inro disczmions on things and i fozrnd rhnr I rrieci to 
choose the srories rhar were the most interesring. 
(Sarah p. 3 )  

Donna's early expenence was similarly based on available materiais. "If  kvas ail 

reackrs cznci ans~vering comprehension qztesrions nnd rvorkbooh and stzlff like char . . . 

rvriting  as still done as. yozr know. an crssignrnent, given a sentence starrer and then . . . 

write a paragraph " (Donna p. 3). Later when she worked as a resource teacher she also 



had to match her msthods to what the teachers she worked with were using. "1 & n k d  

on doing rerrriingJ;-om tiiferent Busals or- from diffcl-ent . . . rëading r e m  or corn-ecriw 

mading texts. still cl for of phonics und n lot of hreaking words inro syIlub Les a n d  sr zrfflike 

rh~tr. ~ ~ L ' L I L C S P  th~lrk ivhar the rencher required" (Donna p. 3).  

The definition OF teacher knowledge at that point was simply the ability t o  cany 

out the programs. Kim describes it graphically. 

Lors ofsheets, We did the Ginnprogram, rve didsheers. rve didthe Ginrr hrsnl 
reacler . . . I rhink ive also did the other one that was . . . but it was still CI- b a d  
rrader, tvith the basal roorkbook. . . And it kvas a definire sight-word approncl?, 
and then inro phonetics. ~Vothing in between. And rhur was pretw mztch il. 
Di& 't do real rvriiing, I rnenn. hecaztse I rnighr make a mistake! (Latrgh~) 
(Kim p. 7 )  

Tanya remembers slightly different materials and requirements and the h uge 

classes of the tirne. 

There rvere proLvams I remernher. SRA rvas very big ar that rime. Hre had 
spe fling books. They didn't actually-what wcrs expected rvas a lot of 
individualization and n lot of  groztping. Thar kvas the big sort of bu= in ghen - . - 1 
mzrst have hnd sir. seven groups. I had like thirty-six. thirty-eight srrrden~s und / 
hacl s k  or seven groups. I'd have sometimes all of [hem tvorking on dzFe.-rent 
rlzings. That rvns rhe thing they were looking for. 
(Tanya p. 5 )  

You just had to follow directions. Al1 of the programs had teacher's guides that 

went dong  with them that instructed the teacher in what methods to use. how to conduct 

the class. and direct the children's work. One of the teachers who got her initial teacher 

training in the United States mentions this kind of programmed instruction as a b i g  

feature of her teacher education. 

Bztt if rmsn 't leaching becatrse if was rhis grride, tizis teacher 's guide rhat told yotr. 
"Ask rhe question. Make children raise their han& " I mean, you didn 'g need to 
go fo rtniversiîy to be able to read it. Thar's how I learned. And thar )vas my 



whole problem . . . I aced my srudent teuching rxperience hur I di& 't ircrilj~,féd. 
. . that i r  was teaching ar all. 
(Kim p. 6 )  

.4r rhe heginning Ididn 't think abozit it. I did whar I \vas told and I look rhis 
reacher k guide. that was rny bible. and ifyolr lost ir o u  irlerr dead rnenr. und~mlr 
wondered wh-v. Like at rhe heginning of ni-v ~rnclzing I rrmmiered ivhy I hnd ro 
stick ro this. Like. I rernember srudent reachinp and doing something ic-ithorrr it 
and rhe reacher relling me. " I t  iwsn 'r in rhe guide. " So rhen yozr jxsr ivent back 
to this p ide .  And I ivondered why-vorr had ro 'qo to nniversig? hrcazrse p t r  cozild 
just b-; rhese book  they rold-vou when to raise the hand. Told whar ro do. und 
you didn 't even gel to choose. 
(Kim p. 18) 

But even teachers who did not encounter this particular approach in their teacher 

education were always expected to use the materials that were provided for thern and 

consult the teacher's guide that accompanied the reading series or program. These 

teachers did what was required of them but even then. the knowledge that they acquired 

was defined by them as uniqueIy their own. They considered their knowledge hard-won 

because they had put the ideas to practical trial. 

Perhaps because of this notion that their knowledge was personally acquired they 

seem to have felt confident in spite of their inexpenence. Barbara remembers somewhat 

ruefÙIly that early confidence. 

I gress, you kno w you 're a beginning reacher. I rvas i7ery rruly confident. so 
coqfident. I thinkyou stick to rhings which are. ri& or wrong, in a way . . . Like 
when 1 starred teaching. no one ever said ro me kids can have opinions. Thar 
didn't counr. Like I rvas the teacher. m. I kneav what's righr . . . 
(Barbara p. 1 0) 

Donna remembers how she had lots of confidence based on the success she 

thought she had had in her second year of teaching. " I  rhortghr 1 was prerty good " 

(Donna p. 3). She had been put into a teaching situation and had managed to learn on the 

job. Now when she thinks back on it she sees more clearly. 



II nw ci s c a v y a r  . . . What had l done? Absolzrrely nothing I iins dzcmped 
into-l think the first year I \vas here. buf certainly by the second year they hrrd 
all rhese immigrant children. Here I am, I'm the ESL specirrlisr. Thar's hased on 
huving one kid in my class in my first or second year . . . I mean. I had norhing. 
Yu r i  rnrïddle through. 
(Donna p. 5 )  

But she also redizes that the teaching that \vas being done wasn't really very complicated 

myway. " Weil, we didn't really teach ivriting. Yozï have ro realize. ive never taught 

writing. I mean. what did you teach? . . . We tazrght speiling " (Donna p.6). 

in hindsight it is easy to see now that the teachers' early success was based more 

on student ability and shear enthusiasm coupted with not a lot of outside scrutiny. 

Sarah's description of her first year reveds al1 three of these factors. 

I rvas never worried As a matter of facr myfirst year. when I look back on it. 
should have been my most disastrous year but, you know whar? It was my besr 
year* I had an extrernely bright group of children and I was so young and so 
eager and so naiire . . - 

Weli I always rvanted ro teach . . . And all 1 rvanted to do was get in there and da 
it. Yozt knoiv. my formal training ivas over, I wanred the practical. And it rvas my 
clussroom. I could decoraie it the ivay I wanred and then jztst go ahead and do it. 
:Vo, I c1m.s never reaily worried aborrr anyrhing. 

The on& thing I remember rhar when I look back on I'm horrified is how I ~cozrnd 
rïp doing report cards because my rnarking systern at that rime-no one tarcghr me 
horv ro do that. And my sense of evaluation ivas always innate. I instinctively 
ulivays h e w  what the children were capable of doing But when if came ro 
actuaily recording things it wm my recording method that was really very 
primitive . . . 

-4t  that rime I used to sit with notebooks and workbooks on my bed and page 
rhi-ough it ro see what rny comments were, and then write down the mark And 
although it was accurate in the long run. lhe hours thar I had to put in! And the 
stress rhat I was under was really ridiculous, bur again-no one really tcdked 
aboztt rhis. -4 nd no one told you how to do it or gave you any suggestions and 
that S rhe one thing I never even was taughr in universiy . . . I learned it on rn-v 
O wn- rhar 's yo ur 'trial-and-error. ' 
(Sarah pp. 4-5) 



Some beginning teachers did get some help and reassurance from their new 

colleagues. "1 iws concerned Ispoke ro the other teachers and my aide. Thqv 

reasszwed me. That's my inseczirities. I needed the reasszu-ance onylvay " (Suzanne p -7). 

A very few were fortunate to get al1 the help they needed from the other teachers in their 

school who were generous enough to take the tirne to help a struggling but willing 

newcomer. 

Because we were so isoiated and because we had srrch a diversi& in q e r k n c e  of 
the foztr teachers that were there, we renily aii worked rogether. Talk abozlt a 
trlre fnrnily and that's realiy what tve were there. If was wonderfitl. 
(Doris p. 3 )  

Thar was it. When I think of those nvo years. they were wonderfiri. The-v were 
absoiuteiy wonderful. I had no direction orher than the four of ils, and wejrrsr 
sort of ail worked rogether with what do you do. how do you do. and everybody 
shared their knowledge and experience. 
(Doris p. 5 )  

The thirteen teachers in the study al1 agreed that in their first years of teaching 

they were unprepared by their teacher education programs to teach. They did not get 

tiom their university training the teacher knowledge that they craved and envisioned for 

themselves. What would the knowledge of how to teach have consisted of? It would 

certainly not have been made up of theories of curriculum and instmction. theories of 

child development, or content knowledge in their subject areas. The teachers were 

almost contemptuous of theory and of the attempts that had been made to teach it to 

them. The teacher knowledge that they hoped for would have been intensely practical 

and not just practical but completely specific to the grade and situation that they found 

themselves in. Their notion of how to teach would have been the knowledge of how to 

act in the teaching role, the knowledge of what it would feel like to actually teach, the 



procedures of teaching. the actual moves. the planning. the deciding and the carrying out 

of intentions. 

As a group of teachers they seemed to believe that a teacher codd be shown these 

things. that a teacher could pick them up fiom other teachers. and/or derive them From 

her experience. She could try the methods out and she would see immediately what it 

was that was going to work with her students. A teacher could get cornfortable with 

these methods and make them her own but she could not gain this knowledge by being 

told about the methods. And above dl ,  theory about teaching and Iearning was useless 

because it was removed from the reality of the teaching situation. There was no security 

in knowing something. The only certainty was in doing. Essentially these teachers held 

a constructionist theory of teaching. Teaching knowledge was particular to the individual 

teacher and particular to her teaching situation. One could only l e m  to be a teacher by 

being a teacher and by teaching. 



Personal Reading and Writing Practices and Influence on Teaching: 

The Extent of Teachers' Reliance on Personal Experience 

The teachers were asked about their personal practices in reading and writing, 

how they thought of themselves as a reader and as a writer, and the influence that these 

factors rnight or rnight not have on their teaching of the Ianguage arts. Their answers to 

these questions revealed that there was a strong influence of teachers' persona1 

experiences and practices on their teaching in the language arts. They did not articulate 

this influence themselves in the interviews but the relationship was clear fiom their 

accounts of their experiences and their accounts of their teaching practices. It was also 

clear that their persona1 practices in reading and writing were generally unexamined and 

therefore the effects were not mediated in any way in the2 impact on teaching. When 

asked about this influence, they supposed that any effect that their own experience had 

had on their teaching practice was wholly positive. 

Nearly al1 of the teachers claimed to be, or to have been in their younger days. 

avid readers and felt that this had influenced their teachuig. When considering their own 

reading behaviour, most of the teachers talked exclusively about reading fiction for 

pleasure. A few of the teachers also included in their discussion their non-fiction reading, 

their reading for information, andor their reading of more literary works. A few othrrs 

distinguished between reading for pleasure and the reading that they had been required to 

do in school or the reading that they might now do for professional purposes. GeneralIy 

the teachers seemed to consider the latter two Ends of reading, required reading or 

professional reading, to be of less interest and reason for comment than reading for 



pleasure. Most of the teachers seemed to feel that the reading that they did for pleasure 

had been the stronger and more important influence on their teaching. 

With regard to writing. dmost.al1 of the teachers were critical or unsure of their 

tvriting abilities and yet most felt that this lack of ski11 or confidence had little effect on 

their teaching of witing. Despite bis, their comrnents about their persona1 experience of 

writing clearly did show a pattern of influence on their teaching. Two teachers, Nancy 

and Sarah. claimed to be good writers and felt that this had idluenced their methods of 

instruction in writing, although in totaliy different directions. Some of the teachers also 

distinguished between the writing they did for pleasure and the writing they had done for 

school but they tended to disregard the writing that they did for pleasure. Several of the 

teachers found in the course of the interview that, on reflection, their personal difficuities 

or lack of confidence in their own writing when they were in school, or more recently in 

adult experience, had influenced them to teach writing in a particular way. Three 

teachers (Barbara, Estelle, and Toni) also specifically mentioned a reverse effect. They 

felt that their writing skills and confidence in their writing had improved as a result of 

teaching writing or other academic activities more recently in their careers. 

In most of their answers to questions about their personal reading and writing, the 

teachers drew on experiences in childhood and in school, in addition to talking about 

current experience. When taiking about reading, they did mention some past experiences 

but aimost al1 of them talked about current reading habits and practices. This was 

probably because they al1 assumed that the topic was "reading for pieasure" and because 

they nearly ail do read for pleasure. In contrast. when talking about writing, they were 

much more likely to talk about past experiences. In this case they nearly al1 assumed that 



the topic \vas academic or literary writing and very few of them do that kind of writing. 

In a sense too. writing for pleasure is an unaccustomed idea for al1 but a Few of these 

teachers. 

In general teachers do have a tendency to look back on their own past learning 

experiences and draw fiom these in forming their ideas about being a teacher. This is 

only to be expected because for many teachers the desire to teach. to be a teacher. cornes 

out of chiIdhood experience. Although this is common. it was not something that was 

talked about by the teachers in these interviews. There \vas only one cornrnent by Sarah 

about wanting to be a teacher and playing at teaching her younger siblings. 

The teachers also seemed to treat their early school experiences alongside of their 

aduIt experiences as if they were sornehow paraIlel in time. They did not differentiate in 

importance between experiences that they had as a child and those they had as an adult, 

as if their perceptions in the two circumstances were equally valid. This is probably an 

effect of unexarnined expenence. It was most naticeable in the cornments of Suzanne but 

was also present in the c o m e n t s  of several other teachers. 

The teachers' responses to the questions about their personal practices in reading 

and wnting and the influence of these factors on their teaching did show a pattern of 

considerable influence. although this was not sornething that the teachers had thought 

about very much. The connection between their persona1 reading and their teaching of 

reading was the connection that they found most obvious. Doris and Estelle had given 

the question some thought previously but none of the other teachers gave an indication 

that they had thought about this in a deliberate way before the question was asked. 



With regard to their persona1 writing and its influence on their teaching there 

seemed to have been less previous awareness. Only one of the teachers. Nancy. had 

given this question sorne thought, had thought of herself as a role model. and had 

discussed her writing practices wïth her students in the course of teaching the wrïting 

process. Several teachers said there was no influence. Several others in the course of 

discussing the question in the interview were able to find some connections. 

Whether the teachers were able to see them or not, there were patterns of 

influence from their reading and writing experiences in school, their personal reading 

practices, and their reactions to both of these, on their teaching practices. Teachers have 

not generally had the opportunity to consider their own experiences and the effect that 

they have on their teaching. There is potentially a powerful vehicle here for teachers to 

develop their thinking and their practice of teaching in the language arts that has not been 

generall y developed in teacher education programs. 

"if you're not a reader, how can you expect kids to read?" Persona1 Practices in 

Reading and influence on Teaching 

There was a range of responses to the questions about reading practices and their 

influence on teaching but the teachers a11 tended to reach similar conclusions. Their 

persona1 reading practices varïed somewhat but they nearly al1 said that they loved to 

read and read a lot for personal pleasure and they al1 feIt either as a matter of customary 

thinking or on reflection that these personal habits and practices had sorne infiuence on 

their teaching of reading. 



"1 can't imagine a child having a life without a book" Three of the teachers 

(Estelle. Kim. and Toni) gave a relatively straightforward answer to the question about 

their persona1 reading practices and the influence of these practices on their teaching of 

reading. Estelle had already talked about her own immersion in literature and her 

promotion of literature with her children and her students, in the part of the interview that 

explored the question about how children learn to read and write. This topic was, 

therefore. only bnefly alluded to and reinforced in this part of the interview, When Kim 

kvas asked the question about her reading practices, she descnbed herself as an avid 

reader, one for whom reading was a major part of life. She concluded that her biggest 

goal with her students was to induce thern to love reading as well. 

I've always loved it, okay? Thar tu me-$[ could spend my whole da- jzist 
teaching langztage arts with the wriring component char would be my day. ~tfy kid 
is an English major. . . just because it was a part-it S a major part of ottr life . . 

Thar S my hobby. Thar 's what I enjoy to do. I like the fantasy of reading. I like 
the realistic reading. I mean. i fI 'm httngry, ['Il read anything rhat anybody has. 
It doesn 't matter. Yott know. ifsomeone has a book I'll read it. 1 mean, I happen 
to love it. And I like the excitement. I can 't imagine a child having a Ige withoz~t 
a book So that S my main thing. As a teacher, probably in grade three my 
biggest goal. . . is to reach [hem tu love it . . . And that 's an easy goal. . . They 
love it. My kids love to read. I f I  say, "Let S silenr read, " they cheer . . . 
(Kim p. 8) 

Toni's response to the question was similar. if sornewhat less efhsive. She loves 

to read and is always open to new and different things to read. When asked about a 

connection to her teaching, she conceded that she uses practices that she hopes will 

encourage her students to read as well. 

I love ro read, . . I try ro read as mzrch as 1 can . . . There S times that I do and 
some periods that I don 't. But usually before i g o  ro bed is the time . . . I'm now 
reading The Endish Parient and having d~flczilty with it blit . . . I guess I read 



dlyerent- I 'm always Iooking for something d~rerent. unuslrul . . . Or I go [O rhe 
librmy or go to the bookstore and I look at the bestseller list . . - 

I think [a love of reuding] helps. I think that it helps . . . hecarise I Iike ro read I 
encourage the children to read a lot. We 'll do n lot of silent reading, we ' I I  work 
rvirh i-vorkbookx And Iguess that 's because I enjoy it . . , 
(Toni pp. 7-8) 

These three teachers have a fairly non-analytic approach to the question. They assume 

that reading a great deal would be a major benefit to their students and they make a 

simple connection between their own recreational reading and their promotion of reading 

in the classroom. They also seern to assume, in comrnon with al1 of the teachers in the 

study. that. in grades three to six. promoting reading is the same as teaching reading. 

"They are so bombarded, way more than us." Tanya reflects that sshe doesn't 

read as much as she used to and when asked if this has had an effect on her teaching. says 

that she used her own children as references when she first started teaching. A Little later, 

when asked about writing, she reverts to talking about her own experience and says. "You 

aiways use yourself: " Now, as she thinks about her children's reading, she sees. with 

some sadness, that there is also the same trend of less reading in school children as they 

get older. 

I've seen rnyself go down as a reader. i rrsed to read a lot. l don't anymore. And 
I'm not going to zcse the excuse I don't have rime. ljust choose ro do oiher things 
a lot of the rimes. . . 

Sometirnes rvhen you first starr teaching you don't have children. Yorr compare a 
lot of what's happening and how the kids are to how you rvere then. But once you 
have your own children, then you start comparing to your oivn kids and you don't 
rhink about yourself; sort of: 1 used my kids, and I noticed even with my kids, rny 
kids in eiementary school rvere-they ioved reading. Couldn 't get-grade five. 
grade six, they were jtist-hrow I mean [they are borh] in universi@. . . They read 



what the-v have to read Very lirtle reading for pleasrire . . . i*ey  little, ahzost 
none . . . I can i [worry about thar]. I cnn 't rake on any more concerns. 
(Tanya p. 6 )  

Even though. half-joking, Tanya says .that she can't worry about this trend. she does 

wonder about it and the topic emerges again later in the interview. In the midst of talking 

about how teachers have had to change in response to changes in students, she once again 

is led to ask the question, 

m a t  makes some kids-? You can't give them enough reading- They'rejrlst 
swaIlorving the novels in this day and age. Not twenty years ago but roday- 
where a universis, srudent very rarely reads for pleasure. They don? have the 
rime. High school kick, very few, and I'm invohed with a lot of my kids'fiiends. 
Very few unless they have no social Ife. But ifthey wanr to achieve in school and 
n y  ro have that balance of social lzye and all of them are now worried abozct 
resumes and volunreer work The4v are so bombarded, way more than ris- There 
just isn 't rime . . . When rhey are doing the novels in high schoo l, they Iike thern 
for the rnostpart. They 've gor interesting work that rhey're doing, but it's enozrgh. 
They are not doing any more. 
(Tanya pp. 16- 1 7) 

Her thoughts about the way that her own reading has declined are leading her to notice 

the same tendency in school children, even those who are enthusiastic readers, to have 

Iess interest in reading later. Tt is interesting the way that her thinking moves fiom 

herself, to her own children, to school children in general, then to her children's fnends. 

Tanya's cornrnents. partly because they are a Little out of the ordinary, show, almost as it 

happens. how persona1 experience does have an effect on a teacher's thinking about 

issues in the language arts. 

"1 ,vas a reader, that's al1 there was to say." Donna tells a farniliar story 

about herself as a child reader but she also comments on the relationship between 

teachers' attitudes to specific cuniculum and how their students learn in those subject 



areas. When asked about her self-concept as a reader. like many of the teachers. Donna 

had a narrative of her ow-n reading history. The fact rhat this was so common suggests 

that it may be possible to pick out future teachers by seeing who are the -'readers" in a 

class of school children. Donna was a voracious and confideni reader. 

I've read since I can-well, no I wasn 'r reading when I rvent ro schoo l. I didn 't 
read when I went to school. By November I was reading the newspaper, I know 
ihat. I had to walk home pasr St. John's libraty and I wenf every single day and 
changed my books. There was no television. 1 was a voracious reader. 1 ivozild 
read cwo or three books a night . . . I h o w  that when I i w s  in the eighth grade. - 
they were very srrict. I was allowed into rhe adzilr section because rhey h e w  rhat 
I had read every book I was a reader. that's ail there was tu say. 
(Donna pp. 5-6) 

When asked what effect her reading history had had on her teaching. she distinguished 

between just reading and being a "reader" and taiked about the impact of that difference 

on students' reading If the teacher doesn't love reading, the students won't either. A 

teacher who is not a reader witl cover what is required but won3 give the students enough 

time to read on their own. If a teacher is uncornfortable or feels inadequate with 

something. that something will tend to disappear fiom the curriculum. 

v'ou're not a reader. how can y u  expect kidr to read? The teachers who aren? 
readers. their kids don't read very much . . . Ifyou never read anything . . . I 
mean. evevbody readr something. They read a newspaper. I have teachers tell 
me they don? read the newspaper . . . They read what they have to read but they 
don 'r read . . . Oh yeah, they go on vacation. they rnight take a book ivith rhem . . . 
/ don'r ihink they spend, I don'r rhink they ever give kids the same amount of rime 
to read on their own. Yes, they'll do what-i required v i n  the school you're 
reader B in grade 4. those kiak will do reader B. Or if. now thar we do seven 
dzrerent novels during the year, they'll cover the seven novels thnr you do. But 
the kids don 't read. L ike those kiak aren 'r reading in school all the t h e .  TJzey 're 
too bzrsy with paper . . . 

I rhink rhat [loving ir] makes you good at ir. 1 don 'r say you can't do ir. A teacher 
who is rerrzped of science doesn 't teach science. 7'hey might teach something else 



but the-v're not teaching science. Whar you don? like. yozi don? teach. Yozr 
rliminate il. It hecomes eliminarenfi.orn yutir cztrriculum. 
(Doma pp. 24-25) 

Donna talks as if being a reader were a happy contagion that you hope can be passed to 

the children in the care of the liicky sufferer. This idea coincides though with the ideas of 

the other teachers who thought that inducing the children to read a lot through stimulating 

their interest would solve the problem of poor or reluctant readers. 

"1 know what it's like to have to read a book that you didn't want to read." 

Suzanne's approach to the question was also similar but she adds another eIement of the 

teacher's identification with her students' situation. Even when discussing her reading 

interests she displays a close identification benveen her own reading and her students' 

reading choices. The students seem to her to have endless choices of books to read while 

she has a hard time finding a book that stimulates her interest. 

I love reading. I was one of rhose children who rarely warched TVand would 
rather sir with a book and absolutely love reading. Now I still love reading. 
When I'm on holidays-I usually don'rjind the tirne or take the time when I'm 
working-when I'm on holidqs-over winter break I ended up readingfive or sik 
novels . . . Mostly fiction. alrho ugh I do enjoy nonficrion I have trouble f id ing  a 
good book m e n  you were younger-I look at rhe kids and I'm so envious 
because we have a class library and rhere's books beyond book, and books and 
books, and they can read forever. and when you Ze an ndult, ir jusr doesn 9 seern 
that you have thar ype  of selecrion. The books are out there bur . . . I do enjo-v 
reading some nonficiion. Though. Ifind. I need to hearJrst thar the book is 
unbelievable and IshouZd try it, or ifsorneone recornrnends ir to me and rhar I've 
heard about it . . . 

[Lasr holidayl I read, let's see what I read. I rhink I read a Danielle Steele book 
and James Patterson . . . not too trashy . . . I can't read very rrashy .. . In 
henveen. The upper class trash novels . . . I kind of bounce back andforth- I'll 
read-for example. Danielle Steele-I don 't really enjoy a lor of her books, 
because they're so repetitive. ifyou've ever read her . . . But she is one of the 
berrer aurhors . . . So I'll end up reading them anywqv jzm because I enjoy 
reading and if's out there. and because I am not familiar wirh enough of .  . . I 



ivorcld like ro find-like I'm thirsyfor it realZ-v. I love reading 1 jus( havent( 
forrnd anything, any author or type of book I'm really, really interested in . . . Like 
I remember one of her books hud something about the Titanic, so afrerwar I 
rwnt and researched the Titanic because I ivas very interested . . . Itm not a 
historical reader, or never rvas as a student, so I wouM justjlip rhrotcgh and kind 
offindpieces . . . 
(Suzanne pp. 8-10) 

Suzanne describes her program as one designed to have the students do a lot of 

reading. In another instance of her identification with her students, because she still 

remembers the negative effects of being required to read a particular book, she does not 

want to prescribe their choices. She keeps some books in the room of a type that other 

teachers disapprove of because she does not want to affect her students' Iove of reading 

by restricting the choices avaiiable to them. 

Because 1 loved reading so much, I really encourage them to read. 1 encourage 
them to read whatever they're interested in reading and as long as fheytre 
reading. So I think that that is valuable. I know a lot of teachers say, "1 don't 
tvant you reading this Sweet Vallev H k h  and Gooseburn~s. rthey're reading, I 
think that 's more important. because I know what it's like and I am sure you do. to 
have to read a book that you didn't want to read. . . And I'd rather [hem love 
reading like 1 did, andjust pick up a book and read . . . To love it, yes, because I 
just love it, and I still do - . , 

We have USSR almost ever-y day . . . and we have a home readingprogram that 
my aide started that's wonderfil . . . The first one was for every seven nights they 
readfifteen minutes, and the parent signed, they added an inch on their inchworm 
. . . it's stiil for every seven nights that theyrve read, they get to add a book into 
rheir library, just a cutout book, and they get a ballot with a lotto ticket that goes 
into a jar. At the end of every rnonth we have a couple draws for Little prizes . . . 
They just love the lotro. The kids that weren't reading us much or having ir signed 
. .. are noiu and that's great. They 're interested in it. It's wonderfil, and thatts 
rvhat I wanr. 

I don? keep a lot of the "smutv " books in my classes-some teachers call [hem- 
the Srveet Vallev Hi&, but I do have some becatrse 1 want the kids reading . . . 
You knorv. yorr learn thingsfiom every book. . . Ijust remember so many books. 
mosrly in junior high, that we had to read that I was just, you hou;, I couldn't ger 
through. There were orher books I can't put them down and I'rn rrp al1 night 



reading hem. and that's a great feeling. I love reading and enjoying n book like 
that and I want [hem to as weli . . . 
(Suzanne pp. 10-1 1) 

Again, Suzanne assumes that al1 of her students are like she was as a student. She is 

certain that if they cm be induced to read a lot that they will have no problems dealing 

with or understanding what they are reading. She believes that her encouragement is the 

most important support for their reading and that they will, in due course, move on to 

more challenging texts as they are able. 

"1 look for the imagery in literature." In contrast, there was a group of teachers 

(Nancy, Rose, and Sarah) whose love of good literature rather than just "easy reading" 

has influenced them to use different strategies in trying to impart this love to their 

students. Nancy, who also reads widely for pleasure, wants to rnove her children away 

from a reliance on reading the "chocolate bars" of children's literature towards an 

understanding of the difference and into a taste for better quality choices. 

AS a reader? I've been reading since I've been five-I'm a funtustic reader . . . 
Ir S made me-[ have just a richer background to ofler in terms of-Iguess it 's 
an uttitzrde towards reading. I always have contests going on ro encozrrage the 
"bulk" reading. I spend a lot of time teaching them the dzrerence between 
Ziteratzire and common "chocolate bars" like that R. L. Stine [Gooseburn~s] crap. 
I eat chocolate bars too, bzrt it 's not the mainstay of my diet becazise I like to be 
healthy. Yeah, I think my kids get a richer reading experience fiom me becnzise I 
love to read . . . 
(Nancy P- 8) 

In the earlier discussion of how children leam to read Rose had outlined some of 

her ideas about her students' need to experience the descriptive power and understand the 

narrative structures of literature. In response to the questions about her own reading 



practices. she reiterates her love for the aesthetic and intellectual power of good 

literature. She also talks about the effort that she makes to use Iiterature in her 

presentation of social studies for her students. even though she recognizes that there is a 

I loved language arts hecause I-you know, 1 like reading and a perfect example 
is I sat the orher day and watched Gulliver S Travels for two nights and I never 
ivatch serials. Bzlt thar made such an impression on me in high school when I 
stzrdied it. And I sat and cried at the end because I was so moved by his depicrion 
of the Yahoos and the Hotryhnhnms. I haven 't read Swzp since then but it came 
back to me and ir was so-I rvasn 't even looking forward to . . . but how corilcl 
they do anything wrong fo if? 1 mean. it was such a masterpiece of writing! . . . 
rvhen I went back and got my degree . . . I had my teaching certificate . . . So I 
worked on. . . a double major in EnglLrh and Xistory. So those are myfields, and 
I've always had a love-but I've alrvays enjoyed cornbining the two, too . . . 
(Rose p. 9) 

Andjust even that approach to social srudies. for example. We Te going to do d l  
of Pierre Berton 's Canada series-I've saved them and actually one of the books 
. . . I rvns just looking nt . . . in our Network series is Kidnap-ped in the Yukon. 
Now, I haven 't read it with my class yet. It S just a short little novel. But I 
thought that would be the nexr one. We 're doing Bridge to Terabirha and 
Sounder Ive did already . . . But I don 't think this Kidnapped in fhe Yukon could 
compare in literary value. jristfiom whar I've looked at. It S one of these Nerwork 
Series novels bzrt / don 't put it in the same class of writing . . . I mean, I look for 
the imagery in literature and I'rn always trying to show this to the kids. 
(Rose p. 10) 

Both Nancy and Rose are sure of the differences between good literature and the majority 

of the easy reading books that make up most of the book choices of their students. They 

are intent on making the distinction clear to their students, as weil, by providing good 

choices and pointing out the differences. This part of their personal practice, the 

appreciation of good literature, is part of their teaching philosophy. 

Sarah also is a person who loves good literakue but for her this love has led her to 

teach in a more traditional fashion. Her reading program includes considerable emphasis 



on both a rather old-fashioned program of oral reading and a more current program of 

presentation public speaking. 

I am a voraciozcs reader . . . the best present anyone corclci give me as n child was 
o book. I treasure bookci. lin a fanatic about books. I don 't juin a libr-or- I bzg~ 
my books. I cvant to own them absolzitely . . . I have a t hing abozct b o o k  I c m  'r 
be ivithotit one- As soon as Ifinish one I have to have another one ro read. . . 

I don 't just limit it to reading. Reading and oracy, to me. go hand in hand. To be 
able to read orah'y is very important. . . it gives me an indication of their abiliy 
to speak . . . No matter what grade 1 wus in, I did oral reading with them . . . And 
I gave them guidelines to irnprove on their reading. And the criteria worrld be: 
voice. projection. posture. how you hold the boo R eye contact . . . I don 't kno w 
ho w much of if was szipposed to be tutight in the curriculum. Oral reading just 
said "oral reading. " It didn 't give criteria so 1 made up my orvn criteria. And I 
do it religiously no matter what grade I teach . . . 

We had oral speaking as well. where t h e ~ i t  cozcld have beenjoke-telling, simple 
story-telling, an event in their Ife that they found particularly humorozcs becazcse 
those are the easiest to tell - . . They didn 't realke if was oral speaking and rhey 
told their jokes. And then 1 remember one Far ,  to make it easier on them I did 
hobbies. And so if was presentation. but not only presentation-they also had to 
explain. And so rhat was teaching them sequential speaking and thought process. 
And of course 1 knew what they were supposed to do, they did not . . . I would go 
throzcgh the criteria with them before and a#er su that there were no surprises . . . 
I altvays stress the importance of this to them but to them it wasfin . . - 
(Sarah pp. 5-6) 

Sarah's approach to reading, particularly in this outline of her orai reading program. sees 

it primarily as a performance that reproduces the text as it is written. Comprehension is 

assumed to be immediate in the transfer of meaning fiom the page to the reader. How the 

student builds an understanding of the meaning of the passage is not part of her concern. 

A current approach to reading would have students read and respond to Literature 

in an active process of building understanding, constructing meaning (Peterson & Eeds, 

1990). In contrast is Sarah's prograrn for the study of Iiterature. She has decided, on the 

b a i s  of her own experiences, to teach the study of Literature in a very traditional fashion, 

either a traditional histoncal rnethod in interpreting poetry or the tracing of character. 



plot. and setting in the analysis ofnovels. Her own unhappy experïences with free 

responses to poetry in high school and her later training in university have convinced her 

that there is one correct way to interpret poetry, that the correct answers can be arrived 

through study. and that she is able to provide her students with the correct answers. 

I remember very well. when it came to grade-I'm sure it was ten-everything 
 vus sight prose. There was no background on the author or the poet- You had to 
take a look ut the poem and interpret and answer questions and I have a very 
vivid imagination i answered as I thought it should be answered and I was 
always wrong . . . But Sve Zearned a lot over the years . . . it was really my 
university English that brought out more of the . . . talent or the abiliy to 
interpret works. And I think Irn fairly good at it now . . . when you take poetry- 
let's say John Donne, or Keats, or Yeats-there S a reason for what they rvrote. 
No W. ifyou don 't know the background you i e  going ro misinterpret the poem 
entirely . . . a lot of them are written because of a longing for sornething or a lack 
of sornething in their own life, or sornething . . . you need to know the background 
of why that poem was written, Then when you read the worak you can more 
instinctively and actually educationuZZy . . . Build an understanding. And not 
guess at it becarcse there S no grtesswork involved You should be able to see, 
with studying, clearly, wwhat fhat message was . . . 

Anything I teach. Igive the- rue read about the author Jrst. And we discuss the 
experience that they may or may not have gone through and then usually the 
novels that ï choose to teach are self- ex planatory as we go along. We talk about 
theme, we talk about serting-ldo all the traditional things that I ùnow they 're 
going to need as they age . . . I don 't thinkyou could just give them the novel and 
say. g-uess where it took place, and what do you think they 're going through? 
Initially you rnighr want that kind of response but this is nor "guess and check" . . 
. To me. 1 take literature in its ultimate form very seriously. -4nd for anyone to 
appreciate, especially the classics, and even modern literature, you still need to 
know and appreciare why the authov bttilt such a story. 

I taught Jacob Two-Two rneets the Hooded Fanz which is a fantasy. It S 
hysterical. It 's really wonderfil. And really, in Mordecai Richier's Ife there may 
have been a deep, dark meaning when he was a child that was actually based on 
his family experience, but there 's more leeway with that kind of novel . . . Where 
yotc don 't really have to rip it apartfi-orn stem to Stern, there are so many other 
rhings-the imagery, the-we do a lot of character analysis-and you choose 
&J%erent novels to accentuate dzflerent things in the program that you would like 
to teach. This novel was great for character analysis. And another novel might 
be for setting, plot, etc. Because it 's laid out more succinctly that way. And so 
yozi bring to the novel the kind of things you 'd like the children to get out of it, 



according to what you can take out of it the best. Not eve- novel srtits vortr 
prrrposes in ever-ything . . . 

[Lunguage arts has changed] if ind that in many rvays I've stayed the same. 
rhozrgh. And I c m  'r figure out rfthat S good or &ad but ir works . - . 
(Sarah pp. 7- 1 O) 

Sarah is a clear example of a teacher whose experiences and predispositions and her 

persona1 reflections on these. have led her to develop a particular way of teaching. She 

knows what she wants the students to see in the literature. There is one right way and she 

will direct thern to find that way- Even in the study of enjoyable children's novels that 

have been written for fun, she will choose the aspect that she thinks is rnost appropriate 

for study and direct the novel study in that direction. The students' ideas and perceptions 

will have no role in shaping the interpretation. The pattern for her seems to have been set 

very early and it is a pattern that at this time seems impervious to change. 

"Everybody should be able to . . . say that reading has a real purpose for 

them." Doris and Nora both love reading but somewhat reluctantly give a nod to the 

idea that students need to understand the purposes as well as the pleasures of reading. 

Doris has a lot of pleasure in the expenence of reading and this is what she would like to 

communicate to her students. She deliberately sets aside the experience of doing 

professional reading when thinking about working with the children. She doesn't even 

think of it as reading. Reading doesn't have to be hard work if you can find the pleasure 

in it. and see it as a "movie in the hand." Even when a student tells her that he doesn't 

like the he is given to read, she assumes that the real reason is that he finds 

reading hard and she goes about convincing hirn that he can have fun with it. 



I read in sptcrts. What kind of u reader am I? I don 't knorv horv ro answer thur. I 
reud u little bit of everything but Isorr of go o f l  ifthut's wltere rny head is now. I 
sort ofgo in rhat direction. Iread rverything I can and then Ijust sort of leme it . 
. . This break cabin fever set in and I ivent to the Iibrary a whole bunch of times. 
I just rend the equivalent of what easy listening music is. that kind of reading . . . 
My son kvas doing a project on. . . genealogy . . . so we went to the library und. . 
. lpicked ccp some of that and really was qttite intrigrted with that. so Istarred on 
that as well . . . I sort of go o f o n  something and 1 will read that for a while 
hecartse Ijrtst want to grab it ail. Then life kicks in and I j i nd  that I haven 'r gor 
the lime . . . Just try to do some pro fessional reading as that cornes along. Thar's 
sort of ongoing. Igztess ldon't even count, I don? even think about thar as 
reading . . . 

Iguess f ie  never. l've never raught reading or thoughr [ofl reading as work Su I 
gziess that's how Ipresent it as well. ln fact 1 told one of the little ones this 
morning when he said to me that he doesn't like reading . . . We talked a little bit 
about that and i said "Do you not like reading because reading is hard or that 
you don 't like the stories you 're reading? " . - . Of course his answer was rending 
is hard. [But] He said, "Sometimes Idon 't like rhe story. " 

So I rold him abo ut-actually it was my son who rold me-that was my other 
education, my children! . . . said to me as I grounded him fiom TV.  . . he had to 
go to his room . . .for whatever it was. So he said, " Well, that's okay. 1'11 just go 
and watch a movie in my room. " I said to hirn, "Try that again. " I thought he 
was going to sneak out of his room and watch it in our bedroorn. " What is this 
that you mean? " So he said, " Well, I'il just read m y  book and I have a movie in 
my hand. " 

And that 's ho w l gziess l always saw reading, thar reading wasn 'r worlc, it was just 
pleasure because where you sort of withdraw . . . And rhis is whar I told this little 
guy . . . I said a child had told me that . . . I said, " When you read do you see 
picttcres in your mind? " . . . 
(Doris pp. 20-22) 

Dons has been forced to realize though. through her expenences with some 

students, that "you can 't make people like things. " Some students can't seem to find the 

pleasure in reading. Her back-up position is to try to help them see some purpose in their 

reading but she still Ends it hard to comprehend that a student might not like reading. 

I'm thinking of students that 1 see no w in grade 5 and grade 6 who are 
nonreaders. and they will tell you they are nonreaders. They tell you rhey do not 



Zike to read. They do not choose to read They do not want to read becazrse rherr 
is nothing interesting. . .fun about reading. period. . . Ideally everybody shozrld 
he able to. ut some point. say that reading has a real pzirpose for them. whether it 
he ro iearn, ro find- We talk about al1 these purposes of reuding, but they have 
not yet found this. It makes me very sad ivhen I see . . . chiirlren doing that. I 
,gzress part of my learning has been thar you can 'r make people iike things. I cun't 
make her like reoding. I'm thinking of a iirtle girl in grade 5. l am working ivith 
hrr sisrer in grade 3 and she said that her sister gave her ail of these books 
becazrse she doesn 'r want to read any of them. I said. "Did your sisrer read thern 
di? " She said. "No. " You know how. when you have a chiici who is CI nonreculer 
yozr try everything . . . Obviousiy her parents have tried everything. Everything. 
She said. "She gave me ail her books, " and here is this iittie one in grade 3 
saying, "Can't understand that- Kow cozrid she not iike reading? Reading is Zike 
breathing. " 
(Doris pp. 22-23) 

Like the little girl in grade three. Dons says' "How can anyone not iike reading? " Based 

on her own experience and that of her farnily, she does not really have an answer to this. 

Her strategy to deal with the needs of children for whom reading is not and has not been 

pleasurable is to talk about purposes for reading. 

Nora reads a lot too and attributes her success in school to having been well-read. 

She demonstrates to her students that her knowledge cornes frorn reading but again her 

strategy to get the kids reading is to get them enthusiastic about reading by having h n  

with it. Even poetry that she does not have a history of  enjoying can be presented in a 

way that is accessible and fun for her students. 

I read a lot. . . I was a good srudent in high school and university, and I think a 
lot of it had to do with being well-read. I'm very interested in reading . . . Ishoiv 
the kids ail the time that-they ' I I  say to me, "Kow do you know this? " and I'ii 
Say. "Because 1 rend it. ". . . About trzmpet swans or whatever we 're taiking 
abozrt . . . Idon 't sir down to watch TV: Iread a book. . . 

I'm not a big, big fan ofpoetry . . . Ij'ustfinished apoetry unit rvith my kids 
because i thought that rnaybe with exposure to rhe righr materiai that they wozrld 
change and they [wozrld] feei a love of it . . . to me poetry was something that was 
very sriffin high school and rhar was required reading. So now we Te doing SI@ 

that S fun and I realiy Zike it- And then I just rised . . . a poem about a boy trading 



in a dollar bill for hvo quarters because two is more than one. So cve ciid that in 
ozcr math ztnit . . . becausr cve hadjustfinished a poetv unit an "fiirndships. " I 
cvcmted to show them thrrt we coztld use it in dzflerent ways . . . 
Wora pp. 5-6) 

When asked how her love of reading has affected her teaching, her answer was 

that she was able to motivate her students to love reading. She also mentions making 

sure that her students know that you can find out anything you want to know in a book 

but most of her time and energy is directed at motivating the students to read for an 

experience that is exciting and pieasurable. 

I 'm sttre that everybody s q s  this, but I feel that if1 cozrld teach kids to love 
reading and I can gel somebody to love reading, or I could get the kids to 
understand thar ifyou want ro find out something about something, all you have 
to do is pick up a book-then I'll feel I've been successfirl. And last year i taught 
a couple of novel studies , . . and I wenr into McNaily-Robinson and there was n 
run on E- B. White books and they said, "I  don 't know what S going on bztt all of 
a sudden he 's hot!" And I did the same thing with James and the Giant Peach . . . 
and when Isee that i ' ve  turned a kid on to an author and rhey 're buying every 
book that thar author has turned out, or they 're going to the library . . . i feel that 
I've done something right. And I feel i have a lot to offer because I rnyself love 
books. . . 

1 love good book. I know what turned me on. I know what Ireud that really got 
me reading and I consider myselfa very enthztsiastic person and 1 can get excited 
and I can get the kids excited and Iguess 1 feel rhat one of rny strengths as a 
teacher is I can take something that . . , couZd be pretty boring and make it very 
exciting . . _ zfI can transfer that . . . enthusiasm to their work and to the kids 
heing the best that they can be and to really tvant to read-and to me, the best 
compliment is when they go to the srore or go to the library and they bziy or take 
out other books by that same author. Then to me, 1 don 't need a report card. I've 
got them going to the library because they can 't get enough of this particular 
author and I feel I've done a greatjob. And I'm proud of that . . . 
(Nora pp. 8-9) 

Nora uses herself, her experiences, her enthusiasms as a sort of template for her work 

with her students. This is not only Nora's attitude. She is sure that "everybody says this ' 



as well- Her methods seem to be eEective with her students but she has not entertained 

the possibility that other approaches may be necessary as well. 

"There are other issues whicti are at difl'erent levels." Barbara is the one 

teacher who says that she is not now and never has been an avid reader. Perhaps because 

of that, she works with her students to understand what we can get out of reading and 

understanding what we read-the process of literary analysis. What she says is that she 

is not personally someone who reads a good deal and therefore cannot share a love of 

reading. She does feel. however, that she shares with her students an enthusiasm for what 

is read. What she actually describes is that she is able to help students to understand the 

process of insight into literature, to recognize that al1 genuine insight has validity. and to 

feeI confident in their own insight. She feek that her students have learned these Iessons 

and that they have learned to be better writers because she has pushed them to do better 

rather than mark them down for a poor performance. 

I'm not an avid reader, because Ipersonally don'tfind reading-l'm a very active 
person and I don 'î sit stiZZ for very long. So . . . I don 't think my love of reading is 
being shared. I think m-v enthusiasrn abour whar we are reading, 1 do share. I 
think I'm an enthusiastic person . . . 

Like, I've told the kids ho w we see things ut dxrerent levels. Sornetimes rhey bring 
plats inro the school. and they're very basic plays, and they bring the 
kindergartens and grade ones in . . , 1 prepure them for the play. I tell them rhar 
rhere are other issues ivhich are at dcrerent levels, at their levez. And if's 
wonderfil thar they are Zooking at it now. 

I rhink even in a movie, I tell them - . . a kid can go to a movie and see something 
fi-orn Beaum and The Beasr or whatever. And they see sornething. There 's 
dzzerenr rhings that they can pick out .. . Su 1 think rhey've sort of-they've 
developed that. I think they're developing rhat, which is great . . . 



.@er we finish novel we 'il do a characrer sketch . . . Ifthe-v do a loz~syjoh on 
somerhing Zike thur, f won 'î ever give them-ifsomerhing is io wer than a C. I don? 
mark ir. I jusr tell [hem where they con improve. ï3ey  take it and rhey redruy?. 
and they bring ir buck Su. to me. the absolure mark is not rhat important as the 
final product . . . 

All ofthem. I con SV. can sir there and write . . . But when we go inro the 
cornputer roorn. rhar's part of our writing clan . . . We ddid a sequel to [one of the 
novew or else sornerimes we jusr do journal on the cornputer. or just any issue. 
bur we do it. They keep. they have a rwiting folder and rhey're proud of their 
work Nonr of rhem are afiaidro express themselves in language. 1 rhink ir 's 
fa6 ulo us. 
(Barbara pp- 6-8) 

For Barbara too. the reading and the pleasure to be f o n d  in reading were not ends in 

themselves. She talks about the reading that students do in comecùon with what they 

were going to write. In that sense. for her. the reading was purposeful. It provided 

insight. ideas, and information. 

Most of the teachers feel that their love of reading is something that they can 

somehow transfer to their students. They seem to assume that if the students would only 

read they would reap al1 of the benefits automaticaily. The teachers combined all the 

kinds of reading. for pleasure. for iiterary enjoyment, for information and for professional 

leaming and assumed that. if only students could be induced to read enough. d l  of these 

purposes would somehow be met. The lack of reflection on the different purposes for 

reading may not in itself be a problem but it is obvious that for many of the teachers, 

these somewhat over-simplified ideas about the growth of reading comprehension did 

have a definite influence on their teaching practices, 

Very few of the teachers even mention the importance of the motivation of 

reading for information, even tfiough this can be. far some students. as strong a motivator 

as reading narrative (Pappas, 1991). In addition. none of the teachers talk about teaching 



self-monitoring strategies or other strategies for aiding comprehension of written 

material. Some of the teachers may in fact do this kind of teaching but even when talkinp 

about students who'did not like to read. they did not mention this but said that it was 

interest that was lacking and that pleasure would be the greatest aid to leaming. This had 

been the case for almost al1 of these teachers themselves and for most students it is an 

adequate approach. That is probably why the teachers did not see the necessity for any 

other route in teaching reading. Persona1 experience. especially if it is unexarnined. is a 

good guide only for dealing with people who are very similar to yourself. people with 

similar abilities, experiences, and tastes, similar responses to things, and similar purposes 

for reading. 

"You know what? You always use yourself:" Personal Writing Practices and their 

Influence on Teaching 

With regard to the teachers' personal writing practices and the influence of these 

experiences on their teaching, the situation was somewhat different. The rnajority of the 

teachers were very critical of their own writing abilities. The most cornmon self- 

assessments were lack of ease. poor skills, inordinate effort required, insecurities. and 

an~iety.  Some of these self-critical teachers marveled that they had done well in school 

in spite of their lack of ability in writing. They were perhaps acknowledging that what 

they were most lacking was a realistic sense of what they were capable o h r  perhaps 

the simple confidence to say that they were good writers. A couple of teachers admitted 

that they enjoyed writing letters and diaries simply for the pleasure of self-expression. 

They hastened to add that they did not consider these as serious writing tasks so they 



didn't count them when they considered their own writing. Three teachers ralked about 

recent improvements in their writing abilities. Two o f  these, Barbara and Toni. attributed 

the change to teaching and the third. Estelle, attributed her improvements in writing to 

her recent use of a cornputer for work-related e-mail and for writing for university course 

work. Finally there were only two teachers, Nancy and Sarah, who thought they were 

good writers and were willing to admit it. Nancy was the oniy one of the group who 

talked about enjoying writing. 

"i am not a good writer. I'm an adequate writer." Doma had no hesitation in 

branding herself as a poor writer. She says that as a writer she is only adequate, although 

her only concrete examples are her difflculties with spelling. This suggests that her self- 

assessment of writing ski11 has mostly to do with the mechanics and conventions of 

actually putting sornething down on paper, a rather nmow and outmoded conception of 

writing. She does rectiQ the bad impression by mentioning that she has obtained several 

degrees so her writing couldn't have been that bad. 

My writing, I'rn an adequate writer. I'm not great. I'm a horrible speller. I'm an 
absol~ttely horrendo us speller. i use a dictionary all the rime. I desperately need 
one . . . I don't notice thar i've made a mistake. I can spelZ the word i-6-l-e or a-b- 
2-e. Terrible! And I could spell the same rvord three rimes on a page, three 
di fferent ways. Ijust don't see it . . . No. I'm an adequate writer. 1 am not a great 
writer. i'm a concise writer . . . 1 had to write reports. But, no, no. Look. I've 
taken three degrees at the university . . . You know. l am adequate. l am not-I 
am not a good writer. I'm an adequate writer. 
(Donna p. 6 )  

When asked how this may have influenced her teaching o f  writing she dismissed the 

importance of a teacher's writing ability in teaching writing. Teaching writing was not at 

al1 complicated. There was nothing to it. 



Well. ive didn't really tench writing. You have to realize, ive never tazght iw-iting 
I mean. what did yozr teach? Yorr gave [hem a ihing. Yorr did rvrit ing e iwy iwek 
or sornerhing, bttt yo lr ciidn 'r really-yozr know, " Toduy 1 am un ercrser. " I mean. 
grade 2 's, rvhat didyou write? 
(Donna pp .  6-7) 

She suggests that at least for the early years there was no need for a teacher to be a good 

writer or to think that she was. The cvriting that a teacher might have her students do 

would be so simple that it required little skill. Donna does not articulate a nction of the 

skills of writing, the rhetorical skills, that are required for even the relatively simple 

writing performances of Early Years students. As a result she has not formulated ideas 

about the particular knowledge, skills and attitudes that are required to teach writing. 

This is in contrat to her comments about reading when she suggested that if a teacher 

didn't like a subject that she would not teach it effectively. 

"When 1 was taught you learned to read and writing was just there." Kim 

also denigrates her own writing skills and says that she does not find pleasure in writing. 

She compares her skills with those of her daughter and Ends her own wanting but, 

agreeing with D o ~ a ,  concludes that her skills are adequate for teaching. She is pleased 

to see that. with the opportunities for learning that children now have, they readily 

devetop writing skills and enjoy the exercise of their skills. It is now possible to teach so 

that the children love to write as much as they love to read. 

As uor] my personal writing I'm not good. My daughter S emphusis is on 
creative writing in this major, and she 's good. So when I look ar- how her 
rvriting skiils are-[ think they 're excellent. When I think of rny own personûl 
skills, they aren 't. As rny teaching skills rhey 're fine . . . 

e s t  don 't- I won 't sif und write poetry. where like. my daughfer will. That S 
sornerhing that 's a pleasure fo her, while I'l! sit and read a book She 'll ger 
pleusure out of writing. Like rny kids . . . One of the things 1 Zike about the new 



ivuy of teuching, it is such an interactive way that th- like tu rvrite. They Iike 
ivriting their stories. They Zike ivriting creatively. They aZso like to look nt n book 
ancl rio research skills and pur it into a pciper. T?ieyfee[ good about that kind of'n 
ski11 . - - 

ProbabIy the way I was taught. I think a big part of it, os a kid when I rvcis turïght 
you learned to read and writing ivas jzm there. lrernember when writing. you 
had to take your sentence and you made the diagrarns and the preposition rvent 
here and the predicate wenr here, and this and this and there wns this ivhole road 
map . . . Right? And I really wasn 't good ar it . . . I rvorked really hard and 
learned if. But I didn 't like it. And nobody should . . . 

I remember doing those rnaps. Those are the things 1 remember. I don 't 
remember doing creative writing, I don 't think we did do creative writing. 
(Kim pp. 8-9) 

Kim realizes that her skills were not well developed because wrïting was never really 

taught when she was in school. Her experience diagramming sentences did nothing to 

help her enjoy the activity. This reakation certainly reinforces her dedication to a 

strongly literacy-based program in her class. In this sense she is inspired by her own 

experience and difficulties to teach the way she does. 

"It was so hard. 1 couldn't-it just ovemhelmed me." Rose reports that she 

feels cornfortable writing factual accounts but in the past she has felt ovenvhelmed by 

reluctance or pressure and has been unable to perform in situations that required her to do 

more expressive or imaginative writing. 

I look a course once at Red River and it was so hard. I cotddn 't-it just 
overwhelmed me. We were doing aZl these-1 loved the readings that we did but 
then when he asked us ro sit down and write-und yer. you know it '.Y interesring 
because . . . Estelle alwuys says to me, "Rose, you do the writing, " when we have 
to do a report or something. " You wrire it up. You do if. It cornes so easiiy to 
you. " And ir isn 't a problem for me. Iguess rnaybe ivhere there is a problem is 
the fantasy side. Like, if1 had ro do an actual account of sornething, I might do 
d l  right. I remember I went on a trip when I rvas living in the States . . . We rook 



this carfrorn New York right across to Caltifornia for this elderly couple. It iias c< 
tvonderfid trip and I sut and I tvrote rhis lirtle thing, and I should get it ozlt und 
read ir over again. But. just as sort of a diary it was jzrst humorous. It tvas very 
inreresring. And I would [ove [O someday jzist sit down and maybe publish ir or 
tvhatever . . - I wish I cozrld. It S iike I wish I cozrlci he a singer. I mean. rhose are 
the things 1 rhink about. But I 've never sat do wn and taken the time to try to do it. 
But I ber maybe someday z,f-I have the time. . - 

And l think i try ro show the kids too that . . . But yoti know, whatever they do 1 
say tu them. you know. one of the hardest things about wriring is thar. when 
you 're young you really haven 't had rnanyyears of  experience to be able to write 
about. And that ii why it is hard for you. Bur I said you should always rry ro write 
about what you know because Isaid 1 think that '.Y the easiest way to do any 
writing. At Zeast thar 's how iperceive how writers write. it S about what they 
know. 
(Rose pp. 9- 10) 

Although Rose is able to talk about her difficulties with creative writing and her ease 

with expository w ~ t i n g ,  she does not have much to offer her students who may have the 

same difficulties that she has. In fact. the effect that her experience has had on her 

teaching is that she does not require students in her class to do much creative writing. 

Furthermore. her advice to them "to write about what you know " rnay be usefùl in factual 

witing situations but gives little guidance to a student who may in the füture be required 

to write imaginatively. Rose does not Say what she would suggest to a student who 

wanted or needed to  write creative prose. 

"1 feel that 1 am learning with them." Suzanne also feek that she is an 

inadequate writer. Like Rose she can handle the factual writing situations but feels 

unable to handle creative writing. Unlike Rose, however, she assumes that it is creative 

writing that she needs to teach to her students. In this task, she feels she is in a difficult 

situation. She would like to be able to help her students learn to write creatively so they 

do not have the same difficulties that she had. She would like them to develop into 



skilled and confident creative writers but she is not sure how to do this. In the meantime 

she is reduced to learning alongside her students. In a strange sort of identification with 

her snidents. she tries the assignrnents out on herself. She mentaily works throush her 

own assignments to the students, asswning that if she can handle them and wnte as well 

as her students that she is on the right track. 

LMyselfas a writer? i've never thought of mysevas a very good ivriter. fit I 
would do well in rny essays. I wer the ype of studenr-I'd hand in un essuy and 
think. "This is just awfid " and get it bock stamped with a B or an A and it rvas 
jzcst like. " Did the tencher not know what he or she wns marking or reading? " . . . 
So I surprised rnyselfthat wuy. l am a factual person ond n science person. so 
when I rvould write. i f I  wrote about something factual. . . I was able to express 
myself better. Idon? rhink I'm a verygood creative rvrifer. Like Isaid I'm a 

- fncrual. . . 

Igtress I value creative wriring. I ruish I rvas a better creative wrifer and that's 
what's really important for me, and I was really excited rvhen you came to us with 
yorrr project because I want to observe some other teachers and learn more about 
the writingprocess, because I want to help rny kids to becorne the better ivriters 
that I ivish I cozild have been. But because I doon't feei 1 am that writer. I feel that 
I am going to have trouble helping thern to get that . . . 
(Suzanne pp. 11-12) 

Almost as an aside, Suzanne admits that she likes to write letters and that she 

liked witing st0t-k~ as a child. She suggests that she lost that enjoyment because she set 

high standards for herself and was too self-critical. She wants to keep that critical stance 

or that sense of  inadequacy out of her classroom but cannot help but measure each 

assignrnent by her own imagined response. Inspired by her own difficulties. she is 

attempting. in effect, to be a participant with her students in their learning. 

I do enjoy ivriting. I love writing letters . . . more so thavl a story or essciy. Ir's 
not something I evrr enjoyed doing . . . When I wns younger I loved writing 
stot-ies . . . I've just alivuys been very hard on rnyselfand maybe that's why . . . 



I tty nor to k t  that corne throzrgh in the classroom. I try to [earn from my stzdents 
and warch them. It'sfimny because I'll give them a crenrive rvriting assignmrnt . . 
. For example. I guve them the ropic of " ivinter. " Thur they cozckl iake rvinrer- 
ivherever fhey wnntetl to. I don't like to limit [hem too rnrtch. Ir4 the same rhing 
ivirh rendhg Ir's like readinga book yoir don7 %vant to reaii about. Ir's writing 
about sornerhing yorc clon 'l r v m r  ro write abozrt- I think " Where ioouki 1 go wirh 
this? " And we hud the stoty web where they had tu wite othrr charmters- I 
stopped and I'd thirtk, " What would i do with this? " Then i'd rhink " Well. I c m  .. tr-.rite as good a srory os theirs . , . 
(Suzanne pp. 13-13) 

Suzanne does not offer her students any direct instruction on how to do the 

writing assignrnent, no structures to help them put together their ' i~t~ry. ' '  In fact her 

directions to them are deliberately wide-open. She does not want to limit their choices, in 

the same way that she does not want to restrict their choices of what to read. She seems 

to think tiiat the -'ideas" for stories, dong with the necessary structures, are wïthin the 

students and that these will ernerge naturally in their writing performance. That is why 

she wants to watch the students as they do their writing so she can iearn creative writing 

herself by doing the task, at least in her mind. and cornparhg her performance to theirs. 

Suzanne may be more Miilling to admit this kind ofvicarious leaniing because she 

is a beginning teacher but something like it may be ar the root of a great deal of practice 

in the teaching of writing. Her teaching methods and her thinking about it are similar to 

the expressivist theory of writing instruction (Elbow. 1973). More current theories of 

writing would also include explicit teaching of the elements of the writing process and 

more rhetorical concern for genre. audience and purpose (Hairstone. 1982). 

''1 go out of my way to make sure the kids feel great about the way they 

write." Nora has a lot of doubts about her own writing based on comparisons with her 



siblings who she considers gified writers. In spite of doimg well in school she has never 

felt confident about her urriting ability. Her writing requires a lot of effort and she seems 

to think that it cornes easiiy to others- 

i 'rn ci rerrible ivriter! l 'm actually very bad-I d o n  'r like- it takes me CI v e p  long 
rime to iiv-ite something that I consider really g o ~ d .  As I say, I did vecv r d l  in 
~rniversïty and I turote some really good papers a n d  I look now and I c m  't heiieve 
rhat I wrote it! . . . Iguess I compare rnyselfro my oider brothers . . . rhe-v rvrire 
beazltifully . . . But yeah. I can ttrrn out an "okay " thing f I  renlLv ptir q v  mind to 
i t - . -  

1 had A 's in English ail throzrgh high school . . . I guess T'm hard on rnyseIf 
because I look ar my brothers-it 's sibiing riva@, I guess! And I look at rvhat 
they can write m d  I don 'r feel that i can write. 1 mean I did very well in 
runiversi@. 1 worked hard But it didn 't corne eas-ily to me. I worked hard at it, 
Bzit if1 had ro say I 'rn a good writer I wouid say rio. I 'm not a particulariy good 
rvriter. I guess compared to sornebody else, but. - . 
(Nora pp. 6-7) 

Nora realizes on reflection that she has always made a particular effort to help her 

students feel good about their writing because she has always had such doubts about her 

own. Ic goes beyond just writing though. She wants them to feel that they have good 

ideas and that their interpretations are just as good as those of anyone else. This 

emphasis suggests that the Iack of confidence in the writimg is combined with a lack of 

confidence in the ideas. Students are ofien reluctant to have their writing judged because 

writing so nakedly shows one's ideas. Nora reasons that -feeling good about your writing 

gives you confidence and that when children feel confidernt about their ideas they will 

work hard to perfect the piece of writing that contains and conveys them. 

i g o  out of rny wny to make the kids feel very good crbout themselves becatrse i 
don i feel particzilarly good about the wc~y I cvrite. So I'm very big on praise . . . 
Yozr kno W. " You go for it. Good you Te doing cvell. Take it! "And I really 
encourage them. And Iprobabiy overcompensate because of my own inseczrrities 
abozit writing . . . I'd want them to feel that they can-that they have a good idea 
and that their idea isn 'r any worse than the nexr pdrson 's and their interpretntion 



oj'something isn 't any more right or ivrong than someone else S . . . Ir 's a 
conJidence issue I think .And yozr have ro jërl that yort have sornething to ofler 
and I guess- C never really thoztght uboztt it. Yozr 're making me think of things 
but Iguess becarcse 1 don 't feel grecrt uborit the ivcry r tvrite I go oztt of my ivay to 
make szrre the kids feel grecrt about the ivay they rwite . . . I never really thozight 
about it but Is iess  Ido do that-lpraise thern. We cvrite- We read. We do the 
drafts. " This is a good ideu. I really like the rvay yozr àïd rhis or that, " und they 
ivcilk air:cry feeling really goocl abotit it . . . 

I I  S d~rerent rvhen you teach writing to grade si... or Lgr-ade five [han you do to 
grade three-yozc look at the character development and they 're not there yet. I 
rnean, they 're into rhe plot and some of them, they don 't go to a setting . . . they 
jrrst go "zoom " righr into the plot and al1 of a sttdden rhese characters. lefr, rïght 
and centre, and no one has any End of character defnition and character 
sketches and things like that. So they re a little yo ung for that. I do rny best, 
Yesterday I took their pictztres (their school pictures) and I went through a 
magazine and 1 cut out hizarre policemen, hockey plvers. whatever. and Ipasted 
their face on the dzfferent characters . . . Then the+ writing assignment was to 
pretend that they were that particzilar character. And then to make ztp a srory to 
go dong with thut. So we have fun and I try to make it $in. I try not to say, " irhis 
is ivhat you have to do. Blah, blah, " and I try to make it sornething that they can 
drarv on or something that they 're interested in because I think they write better 
ivhen ir 's-and direct openings and closings. But right now we 're working oi? 
paragraph formation and gerting the ir ideas in one paragraph and puncruating it 
properly. There 's so many mechanics that we 're working on that-sometimes I 
see a kid tvho S got fabulous ideas and they Te just all over the place. It S just a 
matter of organizing. . . Brtt rve do a lot of'writing. We do a lot ofdrafts. We do 
a lot of'reworking the idem and the kins-1 make the kids edit. I don 't edit it ttnril 
they 've brought it rip to me and they 've said okcty- 1 ofren ask them to read if  to 
somebody. Read it ozrt loztd. And ifthey rend it o~ir loztd they realize that they 've 
lep otct a sentence here or there or that they 've left oot something important. -411 
of a szidden the person S in Afiica ivhen in the sentence before they were still in 
Ccmcrda . . . they realize that they i-e missirzg sornething and then they 'Il go back. 
crnd they'I1 edit it before I look at it. Or I have them check-off little circles to say, 
" I checked capitals. 1 checked misspelled rvords, " and things like that. So I try to 
get them to do it before they give it to me. . . 
(Nora pp. 7-9) 

Nora has lots of ideas to get drafis written and re-worked and re-organized as necessary 

but her basic method is to treat the children and their ideas with respect and help them to 

feel good about iheir work and their ideas. I f s  a good example of how a teacher's own 

difficulties with writing can inspire her to develop methods of instruction that are 



effective. Her further remarks also show how her lack of confidence can lead a tenclier to 

accept a piece of w-iting wntten in a way that doesn't make senss. 

Once I cisked a girl ro change something. II didn 'r make sanse rhr way she pur ir 
and she said. "Bur l like if rhar way. " I said "Thar S okay. " Ifshe felt srronglv 
e n o q h  ro tell me she liked rhe way she expresscd it. I saici rhnt was okay roo. 
Artisric license. she coldd have ir. So I lefr i f .  . . il tneant a lot and she felr like 
she hud rhnr style and that S okay. I wouldn 't want somcone changing q words 
either rvithour asking. . . I try [O rrear them horv I rvoukd like . . . 
(Nora pp. 9- 1 O) 

Nom backs away from correcting something in a piece of writing that doesn't make sense 

because the student feels strongly about keeping it the way it is. This suggests that a 

teacher may go too far in the encouraging and accepting mode. Students may not get 

enough guidance frorn a teacher who hesitates to point out problems because she doesn't 

want to be critical at all. 

"1 remember teachers doing that to me and how that felt." Tanya has 

reflected on her own e'cperiences in school and has deliberately used her own reactions to 

help her to shape a writing procgram that would have worked for her. She never felt like a 

good writer. never enjoyed writing. and marvels at those who are able to write and enjoy 

doing it. As a resuIt she does not demand that the students write creative stories or essays 

on demand. She prepares the way for the assignment. She tries to intesrate the wit ing 

into the other subject areas so that there are purposes for writing. 

I .dontt rhink 1 was ever a good writer. 1 don't think I ever really enjoyed writing. 
I'w never rltoughr of myself as a writer period. I marvel at people that c m  . . . I 
don 'r rhink I was ever exceptionally good at i f .  . . 

Yozi know whar? YOU always use yozo-self: I would nor like someone-1 don 'r tell 
kids to do rhings rhar I wouldn't wanr people to tel me to do. Like. "Today r i v  ure 
going ro wi te  n sro- " n e r e  are teachers rhat do rhar. I remember teachers 



doing rhor ro me und how thatfelt. I don '! do rhur So I 0 and rhink u /or ofthe 
kids heing the rttqv I am, ivhere if's perhaps a relrtcrant witer. You have to-fister 
creativity. Il'otc have ro do a lot of introduction, n lot of pr-eplanning hefore ke 
guing ro get the besr out of the kids. Yozt can't give [hem a piece ofpapec I think 
thet's hoiv I was schooled. A piece of paper, " We 've doing creative writing roda-v. 
Wi-ite a srory . . . And I'm going to mark ir. " And I'd sir rhere. "1 don 'r know riAar 
ro write nbotrt. I am no[ good ut rhis. " I don't ever do that wirh kids. ever. CVe 
relate i r  to something We 've on ro sornething. I'Il do lanpage aïts in science. 
Right noiv in fact Irrn doing something with the kids about endangered species and 
it's all sort ofPoin the beginning of ndaptations. 
(Tanya pp. 6-7) 

Tanya says that her methods of instruction are based on her otvn experience and the idea 

that her students are like her. They are not based on consultation with her students nor on 

observations of them. nor on theory about how students need to learn to write. They may 

be better than the methods that Tanya endured when she was in school but there is no 

way for her to know if they are the best methods of instruction that she couId use tvith her 

students. Her use of them is simply a reaction. 

"1 teach the children some of the things that I've learned about writing to 

make it easier for me." Dons fieely admits that she has "never seen the connecfion" 

and "can 't get exciteci" about wrïting in the sarne way that she can about reading. She 

talks about having to work at writing. Keeping a journal is something she did enjoy but. 

strangeiy enough. she does not really see that as n-riting. She thinks that the effect her 

attitudes have had on her teaching is that she tries to teach the children ways that they can 

do the work of w-rïting more easily. She is saying that writing is a chore. It is always 

going to be hard but there are ways you can do it. This attitude with regard to teachinç 

wi t ing is in sharp contrat with her attitudes toward teaching reading where what she 



waiits to communicate to the students is the love ofreading and the pleasure it can bring. 

Shr never thought of reading as work but to her wtiting is nothing but work. 

.-ls ci ri.t*irer. I'vr Never seen a connecrion to rvrifing in the rtqv I've seen ir to 
i-eding I con 't-I cm't  get ris rxcited ahoiir writing ris I can riborlt t-mding. I 
cc117 torci& itnmerse yvseifin reaciing Like if r'm reaciingjiction aizd rhe 
charcicrer- . . . O-itk cl male chnrcictcr and he's mean, ug[v and rvrerched . . . rivil. 
my poor hzrsband! . . - I mectn. rhat!s how I read but I don't feel rhar rvuy ~rhozcr 
\i.riting. ( have to rt;ork at rvriting . . . i'rn trying ro rhink O f-us ci srzcdent I rvcisn 'r 
ri gr-eor rvriter. I dkl the ivriting os ivork It itus not recreational. Yotr keep ci 
jozu-nal. Yotc keep n dia- I alrvclys did thczt. I found that rvas an espresssion- 
Thar ivas rr self-expression. T'at ivas worfhwhile for me. Bicr in trrms of rvr-iring 
in a litermy aspecr or- literary orttjit, writing was rvork for me . . . I tt*orild 
choosc-$1 need sort of an otttlet-1'22 choose to reud. 1'11 choose ro read . . . 

I gzress ir did in rhe sense that I knew rhat writing for me I had to tvork ut. So I 
gzrrss I wanted to reach the children-tvhat am I trying ro sqv here? Ipiess  rvhar 
I tvanted-what 1 do is I reach the children some of rhe things rhar i've learned 
cibout writing to mcike it ecsierfbr me. and thar's ivhat I tvant ro reach them-in 
ter-ms oj-generaring ideas, in rems of organizurion. So my rvriring probabiy is 
qzrite clinical or my teaching of wr-iting is probably qtiite clinical in rhar i'm 
rrliwys lookingfor rvays to make the tvriring easier. Iofren boil cfown rvt-iting ro 
things like that. those kinds of things . . . rvhich m e  imporrant for kids to learn. 
strategies of ivriring hecuuse the wriring cioesn't come easily to me. so I neecl to 
look ctr rvriring in those terms. If's rihosr sort of a clinical approach ro rvriring as 
opposed to the reading isn% It Li sort of an embracing of rr rencling . . . 
(Doris pp. 23-24) 

This is the sarne teacher who was at a loss when faced with students who did not choose 

to read because for them there was nothing interesting. nothing fun about reading. She 

corrld not relate to that way of thinking at aII but she can relate to students who do not 

enjoy writing. Because of her own experience. she c m  work with them to explore the 

mechmics of writing. She can help them learn strategies that will make writing easier for 

thern. [t does seem unfortunate that this more clinical approach to teaching cannot 

include some of the pleasures to be experienced in the enjoyment of doing difficult things 



~vell-the pleasures to be experienced in the accomplishment of things that you ha1.r to 

work at. 

In a sense Doris' reactions in teaching to her personal experience have been the 

oppositr of what they could have been. If she could have imagined a love of w-ritinr. she - 
might have figured out how to teach in ways.to encourage it in her students. if she coiiId 

have imagined difficulties with reading. she might have been more able to teach 

strategies to deal with that. In a sense both approaches are needed in literacy activities. 

the love of  it to encourage the doing and the strategies to deal with the problems. Most of 

the teachers seem to be inspired by their experience to provide only one aspect. They 

love reading so they want to encourage it. They have problems with writing and want to 

provide help with it for their students. What w-ould be required for them to provide both 

aspects in both literacy activities? 

"1 want thern to express themselves." Estelle does not Say much about her 

writing abilities or her attitude toward them even when asked directly but she does say 

that she doesn't write much and then tells a few stories that illustrate how her w-riting has 

recently improved with the use of word-processing and e-mail. The implication is that 

writing has not been a favourite activity for her nor one that she has much confidence in. 

I don 't ivrite a trernendozls amozrnt. NOW i'm going to tell yotc sonîething 
interesting rhat '.Y happened is going on e-mail. Sending messages. Even cioing 
rrniversiiy assignments on a computer hus been easier and one of the rasier par-rs 
o f  it is I cnn change and I çan pntch and I con crrr and I can pnste and I c m  inove 
things around I can delete. and I don't have to redo it and nt the end it'sfinished 
It's not Iike. norv I've got to type ir. So I've felt more reloxed with it. .Anci I htrve 
formd [cr fellow tencher] ivhom Ispoke to yozr aborrt. ive ivill send rnessclges to 
rach other perlaining to school and there ivill nIit'czys he a little personal message 
crnd I have gotten to knoiv [her] through e-mail more than I have gotten to knoiv 
her here in rhe school . . . Partly becorise ive don't have the rime. but we nlso get 



to the essence q f rvhat ive 're ivunting to scry. There isn 't this rvhole precrm Mc. . . . 
-4 ntl ~ h e  iidked rrp ro me the other dqv irith rr big smile mcl she suid. "Grrcrt 
tnessqe j+esterdcty- " '-1 ncl she hc~d brrn r rpset crboitt sotnething thctt hcd hrrpprwd 
crnd Iscrrv hrimour in it and tried to sharc. rhnt with her . . . Su I think mv ieririj~g 
h m  eivn hecome srronger thrortgh the cornpztter . . . 

.-ls-firr as- tny rticrchingmy kids, I rwnt thrm ro express thetnselves. Irlo Hot do 
jozn-ncrls tlcrily heccrzrse I have fozrnd. ztnless yort direct rhern. a lot of these kick 
don 't hnve ri lot to sqv- I don 't have something rirJ%erent happening in mv life 
cvery der-v. And rr lot of them don?. Brrr we cun p i c  vents.  Like Rosh Hc~shnncth. 
.4nJ so rve do it in a rnocii$ed form. I have them ivriring CS rremendous urnozrnt 
and ive snve it crnd cve mozrnt if and Ive iillrtstrare it .. . And there 's jrist so mzrch 
rve c m  do. I have them ivrifing a greut cieul . . . 

I think rhat the rigidity of  rvriting has chmgen. Istill exprci the spelling hecrrrtse 
when I have jortnd that rhey can'r read rvhar they11?e tvrrirten rwo months iater. then 
their ivriting is not rvorthrvhile. Biit Idon'r make a thing cthorrt it- Ir's like, I 
m_vsevarn nor a strong speller. 1 keep rr tiicrionary "Somebody check this. 
Sornehody check the rvord sztch and sztch _for me. I'm not sure in rhis worci. Ah. I 
crrn never remember thar rvord rtndyort knoit: lprobably never rvill. I have to use 
the dictionary all the rime. Is it one C or trvo? " Thar kind of thing. i let [hem see 
rhat i fs  ci rveckness of mine. bur I have n rvcg of hanciling it. And they have 
spellcheck. 

Brrr I don 'r think i've been as rigid There's more cusr(al speech in it. I've insisted 
on the cp4otntion- Ifyort're going to zise qrtota~ions you m m  use it with new 
entries. Xew paragraphs. Each speaker. Thar wus easiiy handed tvith this 
grozrp- I don't know horv emily, but rve have. Brrr I ciidn 't scy. yorr can't do it. 
;\;P. I kepr prttting, ne rv paragraph. Evenrrtdiy they got if. 

I hod some who came-one tittle boy rvho never purs a capital-no capirnls. no 
periorix And I pzrlled otrt one ds) twenty ciiJferenr coiortred pens and I said ro 
rltem. "Okny yort gztys. don't bring rhis to me rtntil yorc've rnarked it. .And check it 
with a neighbour. " There isn'r a lot of rime for the edifing and the checking and 
ct-oss-checking. T h e  is really an element. But yort can get arottnd if. So. rctke it 
home crnd check it. Yozr jrrst don 't rvcrnt the parents checking ir. Thar's the other 
rhing. And that huppens. My concern ciborit rhem zrsing cl comprtter is that I ccrn 'r 
see the process- As an adzrlt IJind that if's reuilj~ helped me. I do let them rtse il. 
Ipersonnlly had ro feel cornfortable rhar they were capable of writing complete 
sentences. writing paragruphs- They have styie. Once I saw that rhey cwre able 
rn ria rhis-rhen the compztter-1 encourage it. 
(Estelle pp. 10-1 1) 

Estelle's first comment about her goal for teaching writing-that she wants her 

students to express themselves-contrasts with her next comment that they don't have a 



lot to sa-. Her basic method of teaching writing seems to be to have the students if-rite a 

lot. S he allows espression and styie to be more informa1 than it \vas in her day at school 

and works with student through peer-editing and self-editing to maintain certain selected 

standards. Cornputers heIped her to irnprove her tvritin~ CO she lets her students use them 

too with onIy a few trepidations about who is doing the work. 

"My writing has been more effective as C've become an experienced 

teacher." Toni says that teaching w-riting has helped her develop her own skills as a 

witer. by helping her become more aware of things she Iearned in school. She 

remembers disliking reading and writing in school. Working with students has helped 

her, she thinks. to enjoy it more and to do it better. 

1 enjoy ivriting i pro bably enjoy reading [more] than I do rvriring but I like to 
tvrire . . . It tvasn 't trntil Igot into teaching thnr Istarteci to feel a bit hetter cdmr~t 
my writing. . - imean Ididokay. Ididfine tvith my tvriting but it ivczsn'r 
somrthing I particuiarly enjoyed to do. Bitt Igzress the more I CM, the better I got 
. . . Igziess teaching it Ifind that-and doing lots of editing with the children-1 
Jncl rhut it S helped me tvith my writing because it S almost like i 'm going bcrck in 
rime and relearning everything rhar 1 look for granted us i tvent throrgh school . . 
. Iremrmber i didn 'r enjoy it very much. I didn 't enjoy the feel of the lancq-riage 
urrs pur-t of the program in high school. 1t ivasn 'r  rrntil I 'd got ro r<niversin,, 
spending more time working rvith stttdents that 1 started to enjoy it more . . . 

I'm sure that i f 's  been effective. heccrzrse rve do a lot of writing. 1 think ir hm. 1 
think my rvriting has been more effective as I've become an experienced tecicher. 
I'vr enjoyed it more and I feel thnt my kids are enjoying it ns n r-esztlt. 
(Toni pp. 8-1 0) 

"If I have to write a report, 1 don't shake. 1 don't shake anymore." When 

asked to talk about herself as a \riter. Barbara went back to her own experience in school 

where she felt that she was not given the encouragement that she needed to develop her 



writing skills. Thinking about her own expetience makes her feel even better about her 

students m-ho have been given the chance to develop witing skills. The key is their self- 

concept as a writer. She is particularly pleased by their confidence in self-expression. 

S he hastens to add that they are not coddIed. nor are they dom-graded or too harshly 

criticized either. She wishes she had been taught that way when she was in school. 

I never a good writer. never. and that 's why I think I'm very e-rcited that 
rhrsr kiàs-l don 'r think I was ever made to feel comfortable about m-v writing I 
think I wczs ctlrvcys criticized I think when I ivent to school people were alivqs- 
Some peopk find writing very easy. it 'J-jzis& a talent. I always thoztght 1 rvns pzrt 
ciovvn. I don 't ivunt that ever to happen to cqv of my stridents . . . 

I think rhere were rhings that I did have to suy. but I think-cmci even when I Jirst 
started teaching, they swztng too much the other ivay. I feel I've got an men 
balance for whar I'm doing. I l n  not teciring rhem down. As nfinaljob they can 't 
hand in garbage. So. personally. I feel that 's what 1 worrld have liked to have 
been at. at that point. 
(Barbara p. 8) 

She wants a balance between the freedom and encouragement that at times may border on 

license and the kind of harsh requirements that rnay stifle the initiative that is essentiai to 

the eventuai learning of confident writing. 

Barbara3 own experiences in school have had an influence on her teaching but as 

with Toni. there is also an influence that works the other way. The experience of 

working with students on their ideas and their w-riting has had an effect on her attitudes 

to~vard her own w-iting and to learning situations in general. In situations where she is 

evaluating information or having to display her abiiity and understanding in any way. she 

is much more comfortable and confident. 

I think becazcse I am trying tu prench to the kids how important it is-I, sort of: 
c m  trying tu-I realize rhere is so mtrch out there, so mzrch depth in things, rhat I 
try to read dfferenr materials and 1 try to-I don 't do much writing. I honestly 



don 'r do mzrch rtsriting personally . . . Being female and with phones or. 11-lrtrte~w-. I 
don 'r . .. But yozr know ivhar? I do . . . throrrgh the last ntrmher ofyecu-.S. nzy 
c-omfbrt rvirh telling the kids the imporrance o f  this dl-l f ldo kwe to w-ire. 1 
rvrite with more confidence. I think that's the key thing. is conjklence und 
knowing sorneone is not going to shoot yozr dorvn. Like i?o one is going to shoot 
me clown nocv. / c m  rwite rvhatever I ivant. 

I think I roent throrrgh an errr rvhere everything tvos red circfrdand everything 
i.ircrs torn upcrrr in litrrature, and that's nitfirl. It's awJirl. Yozr cctn never-it '.Y so 
harci to rehzrild thar confidence - . . 

Even jilling O z r t  an application- L ike, hey yo zc are e-.pressing yozlrself: This is in 
ink! . . . Su I think in rhat aspect I arn growing-as for as being more cornfortuble. 
If1 have to ivrite a report, I don? shake. I don't shcrke anyrnore. I think that's u 
reszrlt. too. ofjtrsr knotving thnt, Zike irnparting this to the kids at schooi. I am 
beginning to believe tvhat Iarn teaching . . . 

Bzit I think with . . . I wish somebody had said to me rhere 's nor an exact crnswer. 
for everything. That's where I think the systern failed. . . enozrgh people are doing 
rhat now- There isn't an exact ansrver always. Knowing rhar. hey, $1 went to a 
movie und I got sornething else out of the movie than sorneone efse, I wozrlcl think 
that I  vas wrong. Bur yo u don 't have to be wrong. There Li dlflerent ivu-vs. 

.4s a restrlt. I'm even more confident when I do, even as an adzrlt. sclying I dich 't 
like rhe tvay this article read. /t smacked of this. Whereas maybe cr ferv yemy 
haclç even ten years ugo, I rvas not cornfortable. Yenh. this is rvhat it said crnd if 
you say that's right, well. I p e s s  it 's right. So 1 rhink, totally. myseffcrii cl person 
has gro tvn that rvay and rnaybe rhar 's rvhy I'm comfortabfe even doing rhat. 
(Barbara pp. 24-35) 

Barbara has been emboldened to think for herself, to put forward an opinion, and 

therefore encouraged to spend tirne reading and thinking. Her teaching and her work 

with her students have had a pro found 

thinking and l e m i n g  abilities. 

effect on her level confidence in her ocvn 

" ['ve never changed because that-to me--works." Sarah describes herself as 

a perfectionist and a fanatic in regard to her writing. She reports that as a student she had 

to work very hard at writing essays. The result seems to be that she is absolutely sure of 



herseIf and her idem. Untortunately her methods even as she describes them Lvere Iiiglil- 

idiosyncratic and very demanding. She tvould go through fifteen drafis of a îïrst 

paragraph and work at it until that paragraph was a perfect rnini-outline of the paper 

before procesding with the rest of the paper. She always used a piece of poetry as a 

guide to the ideas and process of the paper. Prose çvaç difficult for her because she 

preferred to wnte poetry. Finally she concludes from her own experience that the basis 

for learning to write are a good grounding in grarnrnar and spelling. 

As cl rvr-irer? Again. my strengths are in creative ivriting. Act~rally, I think I iwite. 
rrsed to rvrite. very well-pur-together essays. I s h e d  over [hem, I 'rn a fanatic 
rvhen it cornes to wriîing. As well. I'm a perfectionkt. It took me a long time jtrst 
ro get the opening puragraph. poor mother. may she rest in peace. zrsed to go 
rhroz rgh- I can 'r tell yozr-fifleen readings. I don 't even think she listened ro me . 
. . I needed somebody to listen to me. i needed to read it ozrt loud to somehody- 
And ttntil that prirnary parclguaph, very first pnragraph r t t m  down pat I cozddn 'r 
ivrite the rest of the esscry . . . Everything else fel2 into place d e r  rhar. But it S 
alrvqw that opening paragrclph that had to be '/rrst so. " 

And I alrvcrys began un-v essay ivith a poem. I rvouldfind an appropriate poem 
fi-orn tvhar I had srzrdied in rtniversity that coztld be paruphrased easily accorciing 
to the ropic that was chosen for the essay, so it rvas an 'abstract ' essny. It becurne 
ti~ore uhstract in the beginning and then more concrere as I rvent throzrgh and 
proved whnt I was srrpposed ro prove. As fm as my writing ability continzted I 
ivr*ite poetr-y- Thar is my ultirnare strength and it coma to me nururally I c m  
creare a poem in ttvo minutes for yozr. On unyrhing yotr ivant . . . I h  not n prose 
pei-son . . . And yer I mustered it in university . . . I think my formal training in 
seven and eight was n for of grarnrnar and spelling. which is very concrete. Yozr 
c m - t  teach rhc~t incorrecrl), becartse yozr '1-e following gzridelines. 
(Sarah pp. 6-7) 

This set of experiences added up to a recipe for a very traditional teac her. What she has 

concluded from al1 this and put together as a method of teaching fanatical 

interest in and devotion to correctness and the practice of intensive proofing and editing 

of al1 of her students' work. begiming tvith their first drafis. 



Ever sincr 1 've sturted to teach I've aiways encourcrged ecliting ivhhen rditing 
w+crsn I the thing to do- And I alrvays correcred rheir first cl/*afrsS I rdrvc~ts h~rd L[ 

key jiw rhenz to folloiv. CI symbof tl7ut I rvoulci put on their prrge. I nrvrr prit rhe 
spelling on there for them. I nltvays put Sp. I crlways believe I shorLl icientr>! 
ivhar rhqv speZled incorrecrly becar (se $they spelled ir incorreci~v there WCIS CI 

recrsonfor ir. The-v may not be able [CI realize thar in the [ong n m  when r h q  eriir 
hecciiisr rh- c m n  'r as crrrefid. I crli.vcravs plu G for gmrnrnar. I ulrvcys c i d e  
prlncruuzion. tvhether it )vas misshg or it rvus incorrect pzmcturrtion, m d  I 
~rlivcr~vs-l've never chcrnged becurise rhat-ro me- rvorks. And ir srill reciclm 
 hem independence. crnd ir srill reaches [hem responsib ility hacar ise rh- sr il! hwr 
ro go und do the correcting. And ir encorircges rhetn ro crsk me ifthe*v don 'r knorti 
And f i t  's sornerhing that I rhink they Te recilly going ro have ri prohlern with. then 
rhey work wirh me rnther rhan inciepenciently. 
(Sarah p. 10) 

Sarah presents perhaps the clearest exarnple of what happens when a teacher puts 

together her own ideas about teaching practices into a method of practice without any 

input fiom the esperiences or ideas of others. Her atm expenence is a bit unusual but if 

she had been able to examine it aiong with other ideas and points of view she might have 

been abre to reach conclusions about how students need to be supported and directed in a 

literacy program, As it is she has constructed a program that is not very conducive to her 

students' development of skills and confidence in readinp and witing. 

.'So C can really relate to them as writers and they can relate to me." Nancy 

was the only one of the teachers who volunteered the information that she liked to wi te  

for pleasure and professionally. She also was the only one who considered the twro kinds 

of witing together when asked about her persona1 writing practices and immediately 

talked about the influence of her otvn writing on her teaching of writing in the classroom. 

I rvrire nlso personally . . . I 've been ivriting since I  vus a reenager. I 've reczl(.v 
heen imo poetry and things like that and ljtlsr srarted rip again a few Fnr s  cgo. 
And I've put some articles in rnaguzines and n reafi'y exciring pcrrt of thnt is wirh 
rn-v clnss cvhen I 'm go ing throzigh the rvriring process ivith them. nnd I rell {hem 



rhe srot-y of  horv I si[ ar the hke  and I rwire- .4nd I reivrire crnd I rrrire crnd I 
re ri-rire and. yorl know . . . So I ccrn realZy relate ro rhem US rv~-ir>-irrrs and rhqv car7 
reinte ro me . . . Becozrsr I reli [hem uborrr hoivfrzrsrrmd Igrr or lioiv i v kn  I 
rt:rite il rhe firsr rime I don 't cure c~bozrt the spel h g  . . . 

I'rn nor jzrdging my rvriring, ir 's jrrsr somerhing I love ro do. A n d  I rvrite. and I ' v ~  
crlrvcr-vs itv-irten crnd I halle ajournal and if k jrrsr one of my "rools " in lifè. If  T 
jtrsr LI pe~~onul  part of me . . . becazrse chat S rvhar wiring 's ull nho tfr. 
(Nancy pp. 7-8) 

She talks about having done this since she was a teenager but Nancy is also one of the 

teachers who learned innovative methods of  teaching very early in her teaching career- 

including instruction in how to teach using the witing process. It seems likely that she 

put these methods to use in her own writing very early in her teaching and that her 

experiences and teaching practices have continued to influence each other over the years. 

In conclusion, it does seem that in the accounts of these teachers. persona1 

practices and beliefs in reading and writing did have an influence on teaching practices 

and behaviours. It seems that experience and reflection on that experience becomes a 

part of e v e l  teacher's repertoire. Each of the teachers had drawn heaviIy on their own 

experiences and practices when constructing their teaching practice. But a teacher's o m  

experience is not necessarily a good single b a i s  for teacher knowledge and practice. 

Esperience is necessarily individual and it is subjective. When reflected on in private. 

experience is always solipsistic-subject to the skewing of individual self-interpretation. 

A teacher was an eager reader and wants to promote that enthusiasm with her students. 

But her students are not al1 like her and she ends up neglecting other important concems 

in reading comprehension. A teacher has negative experiences with academic writing 

and therefore wants her students' experiences to be different. But it is not always clear to 

her how best to do that. 



There were specific ways that the teachers' own reading practices tended to limit 

their teaching practice. Most of the teachers read for personal enjoyment. Reading \vas 

an important part of their lives and they assurned that it should be equally important for 

their students. They also assurned that the best method for getting students to read a great 

deal \vas to engage their interest in narrative. Their implied theory of reading 

comprehension was that a child who does a great deal of reading wiIl learn to get 

information from text in general, in the course of doirig the fiction reading and doing 

some activities such as answering questions on stories or chapters in a novel. The 

teachers seerned to believe that the reading practices that are learned in reading fiction, 

will serve the student equally well for reading non-fiction or inforrnational text of various 

kinds. The. seem unaware of the specific strategies that are needed to read effectively 

for information. The teachers are so convinced of the value of their general approach that 

they are concerned most by students who Say they have no interest or little interest in 

reading narrative. They assume that this is the same as a student saying that he or she has 

trouble getting meaning from a text. 

One of the teachers said outright that a teacher who is not a reader will not give 

enough attention and tirne to encouraging reading. it may well be that the best way to 

begin to teach reading is to get the students interested in Iistening to and reading stories. 

However. this idea by itself is not a sufficient theory about the nature of reading and what 

is going on when students are learning to read and learning to read for meaning and/or 

information. When students run into difficulties andor lose interest in Iater grades this 

idea does not offer any remedial approaches, no theories of reading comprehension. no 

repertoire of reading strategies to give the teacher alternative ides  or approaches. 



Many teachers think that simply by encouraging "bulk" reading the, are avoiding 

the old way of teaching reading based on a decoding theory of reading when students 

were simply assigned texts and ski11 practice- They have not embraced. however. the 

new method of supported response to reading based on a meaning-making definition of 

reading. They have sirnply given their students more freedom to choose and Iess direct 

guidance for ski11 development. 

The three teachers who ernphasized their desire to help children make better 

quality choices in reading, based on their persona1 enjoyment and appreciation of l i t e r q  

texts, varied in their methods of encouraging this. Two of them did structure classes that 

involved children in interacting with texts of various kinds. The other teacher's primary 

method of teaching an appreciation of literature \vas to encourage a very traditional 

critical stance focussed on detecting the meanings that are assumed to reside in the text- 

A few of the teachers outlined simiIar programs of encouragement and celebration 

of reading in order to engage their students in reading a large arnount of material. There 

seerned to be fàr more emphasis on volume of reading rather than on understanding or 

appreciation of  tex^. A few of the teachers did mention specifically reading for 

information and reading with a purpose. Even so, none of them acknowledged that many 

reluctant readers are motivated and able to read text that is difficult for them when the 

text contains information that they consider essential to know. 

There cvas only one teacher who based her teaching of reading on encouraging her 

students to construct their own rneaning from a text, She explored with them how people 

get meaning from text in different ways at different levels and encouraged them to have 



contidence in their own ideas and interpretations. She was also the only teacher who 

admitted that she was not an avid reader. 

The intluence of the teachers- personal experiences with witing and their 

difficulties ~vith wrïting were even more obvious and probIematic than the influence of 

their experiences w-ith reading. When asked to talk about themselves as cvriters and their 

experiences as writers the theme that emerged most clearly was that the majority had 

problems related to witing. Eleven of the teachers were criticai andor unsure of their 

o w ~  wnting ability. Only one of the teachers said that she loved to write. She and one 

other described thernselves as good witers. Al1 of the others said they did not consider 

themselves to be good writers. that wrïting was hard work. and that they did not enjoy it. 

Several of the teachers afier describing themselves as poor writers added that in spite of 

this they had done airight in school and university. Some seemed to suggest that they had 

worked very hard to anain success. others that their standards for themselves were higher 

than their teachers'. Many comments implied a reluctance to write because of the fear of 

being evaluated negatively. Several mentioned the fear of not being sufficiently creative 

to meet expectations. 

Almost al1 of the comment about writing focussed on w-riting that had been done 

for sclioo 1. There was an unspoken assumption that the topic was school witing or 

academic writing. Writing for pleasure. activities such as journalhg or letter writing. 

Lvere mentioned by a few of the teachers but discounted as if this kind of activity was not 

the real topic of the discussion. 

Although a few of the teachers comrnented on writing experiences in courses they 

had taken recently. most of their descriptions of school writing were necessarily from the 



past. Despite this there was a sense that their experiences had taken place outside of 

time- There was an imrnediacy to their descriptions oftvriting anxieties and difficulties 

as if they had only to think back to experience them again with al1 of the attendant 

fee 1 i ngs. 

Those who had difficulties with tvriting nevertheless believed that tliere \vas I i  ttle 

effect of this on their teaching. One teacher felt that her tvriting while not outstanding 

was adequate for teaching. Another who considered herself a poor writer said that ?ou 

really didn't teach much in the tvay of writing in the eariy grades. Most of the others 

denied any effect and only on reflection did some find some connections between their 

own negative experiences and the practices that they used for teaching writing. 

One teacher tries to give her students strategies to deal with tvriting. Another has 

decided to relax many of the forma1 requirements for correctness especially in the early 

stages of writing and allows her students to use their home cornputers even though she is 

uneasy about both these issues. A third teacher gives her students lots of support and 

praise and tries to build enthusiasm. A fourth is conscious of tvanting to help her 

students to develop the skills she feels she lacked but is unsure how to do this. A tifth is 

careful not to overconect her students' work and seldom requires them to do the kind of 

writing that she found difficult. A final teacher shares this last approach and also tvorks 

hard to nurture her studentsT writing by encouraging independent thought and self- 

correction and irnprovement, while limiting teacher correction. Al1 of these teaching 

approaches have clear links to the teacher's own experience but al1 of them were being 

implernented by teachers who were unaware of the connections to their own self-concept 

and practices of  writing. Moreover the majority of these practices are less than perfect 



and even the best of them cannot stand alone as a single approach to teaching writing. A 

effective writing instruction program would include: instruction in and use of the 

elements of the writing process (pre-writing, drafiing. and revising), peer editing. self 

publishing. attention to rhetorical concems of purpose. audience. and occasion. and 

awareness of  genre issues. It has been suggested that while reading is certainly 

important. a good process writing C U ~ C U ~ U ~  is the essential element in a literacy 

program (Applebee. 1991 : Raphael & Hiebea. 1996) to ensure that students develop and 

maintain confidence in their skills. In addition. Au and Scheu (1996) have found that 

only partial use of the elements of an effective program reduces the realization of the 

potential positive effect on the literacy development of students. A few good practices 

will not result in a program that makes differences for students. 

The two teachers who described themselves as good writers had also had this 

attitude affect their teaching but there were different effects in each case. in spite of her 

rather unusual cognitive style of writing and her affinity for writing verse. one of the 

teachers felt that she had become a good writer as a result of a solid, traditional education 

and her own hard work. Taking her lesson fiom only a part of her experience, she was 

determined to provide the same kind of traditional training in skills and correctness for 

her students no matter how much pressure there was on her to teach in a different way. 

Her teaching methods were a clear and direct result of experience that was both 

unexamined and partially understood. In contrast, the other teacher who considered 

herself to be a good writer. had leamed her skills and gained confidence in her early 

apprenticeship as a young teacher in Whole Language and process writing. She now 

consciously uses herself as a mode1 in teaching writing to her students. She may have 



been able to use these experieuices because of the deliberate way she had learned them in 

the course of her teaching. In these two cases it is again clear how influential a teacher's 

experiences and practice are im shaping her practices in teaching literacy skills, It is also 

apparent that a conscious awmeness of expenence and practices makes it possible for 

them to be used in instruction, 

Three of the teachers ailso talked about a reverse effect, the ways that their recent 

teaching of writing had i m p r o ~ e d  their own practice and pleasure in writing. One said 

that working with her students on writing had helped her to be a more confident writer 

herself. Another talked about how using a cornputer and sharing ideas with another 

teacher by e-mail had helped her to improve her writing. Yet another toId how helping 

her students develop confidenace in their own ideas had helped her to gain a confidence in 

her own perceptions and ideas; that she had never felt before. These are fürther exarnples 

of the important iink between persona1 experiences and professional practices for 

teachers of reading and writing- 

Despite this clear link. For these teachers their practice of teaching the language 

arts was iargely unexamined, The idea that there was an important influence of 

experience on practice seemee to be new to them. Only one teacher had thought of her 

own experiences as a writer asza usehl mode1 for her student writers. The difficulties 

that the teachers had al1 had writh writing were largely unexarnined. even after years of 

experience as teachers of writi-ng, working with students to develop writing skills. In 

several cases their difficulties eould clearly be seen as barriers to effective work with 

students. Even when a teachexr's persona1 writing concerns seemed to indicate a direction 

for action, as it did for a numb~er of these teachers, it was not always completely positive. 



When methods are formed as a reaction to experience and not based on a full 

understanding of the discipline. there are bound to be inconsistencies. overemphasis. and 

lack of coverage. 

Possibly. a teacher would have a better basis for her practice in teaching reading 

and writing at least if she had spent sorne tirne analyzing her own experiences. She couId 

first examine her memories and organize them into the theories of instruction that were 

current at the time that she was in school. She could then compare her memones with 

those of others to find out if her experiences were typical for her time. Then she could 

compare her reactions to them to see what part personality played in the sense she has 

made of her experiences and whether other reactions to them were also possible. It seems 

that it is inevitable that personal experience of schooling will have an effect on teachers' 

practices- It makes sense that this process should be exarnined and become more 

conscious. 



Teachers' Beliefs about Children Learning to Read and Write: 

The Reiationships between Beliefs and Practices 

In an attempt to get at the thinking and beliefs of these teachers about reading and 

writing, they were asked for their thoughts and ideas about the process that children go 

through in learning to read and write. This line of questioning was used to get at their 

thinking because the literacy acquisition question, while not directly related to their 

everyday practice, is the basic question that underlies al1 of the methods change in the 

language arts in recent decades. Behaviourist beliefs about Ianguage acquisition dong 

with behaviourist learning theory previously shaped a phonics/skills-based theory about 

reading and writing. The advent of cognitive psychology and theories about the innate 

nature of language ability in the nineteen sixties, coupled with research into emergent 

literacy and writing processes created wholesale change in theones about literacy 

development. The new teaching methods that resulted are comrnonly referred to as 

whole language methods but inclucie language experience, emergent literacy, and process 

writing methods as well (Froese, 1991). An important question of the present study is 

how teachers have made the change f?om the old skills-based methods to the new whole 

language methods. One suggestion is that teachers' thinking in the language arts has to 

change before their teaching practices change (Richardson, Anders, Tidwell, & Lloyd, 

199 1). Another contention is that in al1 subject areas, teachers change their practices and 

then, when they see positive results, they change their thinking (Fullan, 1985: Guskey, 

1986). The teachers in the study were asked about their thinking in regard to reading and 

writing as part of the investigation of this question. 



Some of the teachers cornmented that this was a difficult question and that they 

had not done rnuch thinking about it. rhey are not required to think about reading theory 

in the normal course of their work. The job of teaching requires action, arranging the 

leming environment, structuring learning activities. and dealing with student behaviour. 

Their answers to these questions were probed to uncover what thinking they had done 

and were willing to talk about. Many of the teachers gave very bnef answers but a few 

had wondered about these questions and hints of these ruminations emerged in their 

answers. Only two of the teachers had given the questions considerable thought and had 

- worked out positions that they were able to articulate. Most of the teachers expressed 

ideas that put them part way dong the road to new ideas but these newer ideas were 

mostly embodied in practicai ideas about instruction. Virtually al1 of the teachers 

expressed their ideas in terms of children's learning activities in the process of learning to 

read and write. They provided factud descriptions, often in the form of anecdotes of a 

particular child's learning behaviour. Even when pressed to tell or describe more, they 

did not typicaliy talk about theories or ideas to explain the iearning processes. Al1 of 

their beliefs were implicit in or embedded in their thinking about methods, activities. and 

approaches. 

Learning to Read 

The teachers' answers to the first question, about reading, could be arranged on a 

continuum ninning from a traditional phonics/skilIs approach on one end, through mid- 

points of skills-in-meaningful-context approaches and immersion-in-Ianguage-and 

literacy approaches. to a whole language/deve[opmental approach on the other (Stephens, 



199 1). At the beginning of the continuum would be Sarah's answer that phonics was the 

most important cornponent of a reading program. Six teachers (Barbara. Donna. Kelly. 

Nora, Tanya, and Toni) gave answers that would be somewhere in the middle but tending 

towards the fürther end. They mentioned sight words andor phonics but also rnentioned 

as important. and wondered about other influences such as language experience and 

exposure. At the further end of the continuum would be the answers of five of the 

teachers (Estelle. Kim, Nancy, Rose, and Suzanne) who attributed learning-to-read to 

factors such as language connections, immersion in literature, natural development. and 

engaged interest. By these measures only one of the teachers gave a completely 

traditional answer to the question. Six gave answers that were somewhat mixed but 

tended to be M e r  dong the continuum past the midpoint. Five of the teachers gave 

answers that suggest a more complete whoie language approach to the question. 

There was also a range of ability andor willingness to talk about theory. Three of 

the teachers (Nora. Suzanne, and Toni) answered the first question by making statements 

of belief about methods or telling stories about children's learning behaviour that 

involved no attempt to relate their ideas or expenences to theones about literacy learning 

or chitd development. Seven of  the teachers (Barbara, Donna, Estelle, Kelly, Rose, 

Sarah, and Tanya) gave some hint in their answers that they were trying to relate their 

thoughts or experiences to the development of some literacy theory. Only two of the 

teachers (Kim and Nancy) gave answers that showed a developed theoretical b a i s  for 

their ideas. Most of the teachers had not reaily wondered about what the activity of 

reading actuaily is or how it is learned. They do not seem to have given much 

consideration to basic questions about the nature of reading. 



In recounting their ideas most of the teachers used examples of children leaniing 

to read that were drawn fiom their persona1 experience. Several also referred to 

experiences with children learning to read in the school setting- Some did both. The few 

who did neither were those whose statements and explmations about literacy acquisition 

were the most cursory. It seems that the most comrnon authority for these teachers' ideas 

about how children learn to read was their experience with their own sons and daughters. 

their grandchildren. or the children of friends and relatives. These ideas tend not to be 

theoretical. They are practical and largely based on personal experience or, at Least in 

their thinking, referenced to personal experience. The personal experience may be the 

source of the ideas but it also seems to be considered the best evidence to support these 

ideas. This is interesting since these teachers have spent many years in early years 

settings working with children learning to read and write and yet they seem to have been 

more impressed by personal, even private experience with children's learning. They rnay 

believe that children leaming to read in school are somehow different from the children 

whom they know personally or that children in school somehow require different 

processes. 

Most of the teachers have moved in their thinking about how children learn to 

read to a curent whole language approach. Only about half of thern. however, referred in 

their discussions about reading to the questions about reading comprehension that would 

be germane for the grades they currently taught. Although it is clear that for many of 

thern their thinking about these questions has had an influence on their teaching methods. 

the direction and sequence of this effect remains somewhat murky. What does seem 

clear is that for most, if not d l ,  of them, thinking about literacy learning in theoretical 



terms has not been the impetus for them to change their teaching. However. almost al1 of 

them have made changes. As we will see in the later section of this paper on persona1 

change processes, the changes that they have made have been largely driven by hearing 

about new methods. trying out in their classrooms the ideas or methods that they think 

will work. and making decisions. often on the basis of their students' responses to a 

single trial. Changes in their thinking have often accompanied these investigations but 

have not been the engines themselves of change. 

"1 know that what works is a combination of phonics and sight words." 

When Sarah first began to taik about how children learn to read, she began with the 

example of her younger sister. 

My sis ter, when she kvas four, learned to reaworn Dr. Seuss. My mother would 
read to her. My sister would m n  along with her finger. She then rnemorized the 
words and taught herself: at least, ro read Dr. Seuss. 
(Sarah p. 1 7) 

She then apparently changed tack and talked about a more traditionai sight words and 

phonics approach that is effective in teaching al1 chiIdren and not just for some like her 

sister. 

hitially. I know that what works is a combination ofphonics and sight words. 
Not one, but a combination of both to accommodate children who use one andor 
the other, or both. And I know that whole lunguage is not rhe way I would go 
because it doesn 't sente everybody S purpose and then some children corne out 
non-readers because whole-language is not for them. Iknow that phonics iF very 
and vitally important in the language process and it helps them to learn how to 
read That to me is a good, sound beginning-giving them both. 
(Sarah p. 17) 

When challenged in the Iight of that opinion to account for her sister's leaming to read 

from experience? she countered by saying that phonics was aiso involved as it was for al1 



the children of her generation who without exception learned to read. In fact she says 

that phonics is the necesszuy ba is  of reading. 1 think this demonstrates that her detinition 

of reading is decoding rather than the more modem definition of reading as making 

mat 's the way she leurneci But she also learned through phonics in school. And 
. . . IfirrnZy believe rhat phonics is [more important] because when you go to a 
dictionary a n d p u  Iook up a word, it gives you al1 the key gmbols on how to 
pronounce thar woad. So. thal's phonics. Without a background in thar. thenyozi 
aren 't abie to realf i  use a lot of skills rhat are taughr along the way Io  me it 's a 
background It i a bnsis. l think sight vocab ulary is important as well. Bur 1 ivas 
brought up with bo-th. Im an excellenr reader and most of rny generation-unless 
we were learning-disabled-me excellenr readers. And we 're exti-emely lirerare. 
Andyet you do nor fnd  children. wholesale. graduating with literacy. 
(Sarah p. 1 7) 

Sarah goes fbrther, invoking the authority of other expenenced teachers to say that whole 

language does not work fox ail children. 

It 's not that l'nt ucring alone. I talk to a lot of colleagues of mine teaching public 
schools in elementary and high school ail over the place to see what they think 
too. And when thep 're ull agreeing. I can 't be wrong. Or I can 't be thaî wronp 
because 1 hear the same argumentsfi-om them. And these are teachers who have 
taught as long as m e  . . . 1 dort7 knoiv ifl 'll be arorind when they start swing, 
" We made a mistake. " But I know. wirh whole language rhey Ye already admitted 
it. Whole-languoge is not the a m e r  for everybody. They already know that. 
(Sarah p. 18) 

Sarah's authority fmr her opinion is her own experience as a student in schooI and 

her professional opinion backed up by the opinions of other experienced teachers. The 

example of a child in her personal family experience Iearning to read through literacy 

activities cornes to mind b a t  is rejected. She is the only teacher in the group who 

explicitly discounts persond expenence as a basis for her ideas about children leaming to 

read, 



Sarah also basically States her opinion as a set of procedures with no links tu 

theory or further explanations-just the assumption that basic skills in phonics allow the 

child to benefit from later instruction. This is then followed by appeals to authonty. 

Sarah's adamant opinions about literacy are not realiy a surprise. She is the one 

teacher in the group who has resolutely not made many of the changes that are now 

common in the teaching of reading and writing. She is stiI1 using very traditiona1 

methods in her classroom especially in writing instruction where she corrects student 

work. requires them to rewrite with corrections, and believes that students should learn 

basic skills of usage before they are dlowed to use computers. In reading she uses novels 

but follows a fairly predictable method providing background information, giving the 

students chapter questions and sometimes other related activities. and having students 

review the book. 

"1 think for a lot of them they need both approaches." Three of the teachers in 

the rniddle group (Barbara, Tanya, and Toni) basically make brief statements about their 

beliefs about children leaming to read. Barbara includes some Ianguage expenence and 

supported reading practices in her answer but has some reservations about the efficacy of 

these approaches. She is more definite about exposure to good literature and material 

that will engage the interest of children but still seems to think that sight words and 

phonics are the basis of instruction. 

Kids have to be taught some sight words . . . and phonetically. Then l rhink jztst 
experience. I do believe in a Zittle bit of this Zanguage experience . . . Kids . . . 
give the teachers sentences. She writes and the kids repeat it. 1 don? go for that 
because I think . . . rhey're not really reading but they're repeating wlzar rhey think 
and rhey give you the wrong idea for what they see . . . When they see ir on the 



paper . . . they rernernber what people said. . . irhey're supposed to bhe recrding ir . 
. . Ir's not cZear. And ir might be teaching the wrong, getting the wrong tnessLge. 

I think thematics. I think sight words. and giving kids things rhat are inreresting to 
look nt. Like the books . . . the old style books-that was terrible when I look at it. 
I mean. to have things thar are not clzrttered. that are interesring, the stories the 
kids cun relate to. 
(Barbara p. 16) 

Barbara supports the use of literature, themes and stories that chiIdren c m  relate to but is ' 

suspicious of supporting children's early atternpts at reading and tolerating mistakes at 

the beginning even though this is an approach that she supports for teaching writing. She 

does not draw on personal examples for her ideas. She does not seem to have authorities 

that she can invoke for these opinions. She mentions that she has never taught primary 

and does not discuss her practice of teaching reading in the content areas which would be 

more appropriate to her experience in teaching the upper elementary grades. 

Tanya's answer to the question of how children leam to read was brief. She 

simply says that teachers can no tonger rely on a single method to teach something. 

I don7 think you can answer if in one sentence. They learn to read many, many 
dzrerent wayx I can 't answer in one sentence . . . 1 don't think there's one 
formula. Ireaily don't think-I think teachers that do that, whether they do ail 
whole lunguage, it doesn't work for everyone. We as teachers have had to learn 
that. that yozt can't stand in fiont of the room anyrnore, use one rnethod and get 
everyone. It 's not just language arts, if's not just reading. It 's everything. 
(Tanya p. 1 5) 

Tanya does not give concrete examples nor does she provide any theoretical backing. 

Her answer does relate to the nature of her own practice though, where she has figured 

things out for herself, made changes, and used a variety of approaches rather than relying 

on a traditional way of teaching- 

Toni's ideas are similarly brief and developed only from her expenence. She also 

does not talk about teaching her students to read for comprehension but she does endorse 



a mixed approach without specieing what that would consist of. The only tirne she 

needed to think about a child leaniing to read. the problem was dealt with for her by the 

reso urce teacher. 

IVdl. Isïess a rniitlire of both whole language and Iguess they wozdd need both 
phonetic and whole language. I think . . . they need both approaches . . . I had a 
child last year who . . . carne fiom another school and she wasn 't . . . reading. So 
[the resource teacher] took her right back a couple of grades . . . and kind of 
worked her way back up . . . by the end of the year this child was enjoying if 
because she had , . . already regained that confidence that, "Oh, rnuybe I can 
rend. " 
(Toni p. 19) 

"1 can just draw from what 1 did for my kids and as a Nursery teacher." 

Nora answered the question of how children Iearn to read by recounting how she had 

taught her own children to read when they were preschoolers and by telling what she had 

done as a Nursery teacher. Her methods were a combination of sound play, language 

experience, and immersion in literacy. 

I tazight my son to read when he was three . . . Sight [worakJ BaM cat. mat, man, 
can. That 's how I raught my kids ro read. I started rny kias reading, sight- 
reading those kind of words when they were three. I rnean, they rveren 'r reading 
novels. Sotinds, we just did sounds. And 1 fooled around with songs. l raught 
nursery for awhile . . . And we did chanting . . . You know. pointing to a letter and 
saying the sound it makes and pictures . . . but 1 read to rny kidsfiorn the tirne that 
they rvere babies. They were babies and I would read them books and myfi ienh 
wotdd say, "Are you cruzz? YOU 're reading to your babies . . . " I h o  w that they 
ivere listening, rhey were looking. . . because I wouldpoint to a letter p and they 
would say ' p  . . . "we moved on to sornethingfiom there. Bztt also because when I 
read them a story when they were little, and they would be in my arms in the 
rocking chair. . . I wouldn 't just read. . . I woulapoint to the words . . . I wasn f 
jusr pulling the wordsfiorn the sS/ . . . 

I can just draw fiom what 1 did for my kids and as a Nursev teacher . . . I zaed to 
wite out poems, Imogene McIniyre style . . . and I'd take index cards and I would 
wite the word and I would say, " Wzo can find the word ball in this poern? " .4nd 
they ivould look And how many times we wouldfind if and how many letters are 
involved and let 's make the sound-that 's how we started, I rnean Igot all the 
ideas fi-om her on how to do it and that S what Idid. 



Andjust little stories. making things trp as songs . . . rve wotdd Zearn the rvords tu 
the songs and then we would sing thern . . . it '.Y rnzlch easier rvhen yorr put 
something to music and theyitrst read it and we would read the words to the 
songs and once the kids knew them up here it was easier to transfer it . . . 
(Nora pp. 18- 19) 

This is a kind of language experience or skills-in-a-meaningful-context approach to 

teaching reading but Nora does not label it as such. She just tells the stories of teaching 

her own chiidren and teaching her Nursery classes to illustrate her ideas of how children 

iearn to read. Her idea is the methods she used. Her authonty for these ideas is both 

persona1 and professional because it is how she was trained and what she did and it 

worked. 

"If they want to read, they'll learn to read . . ." Donna believes, based on her 

experience with her grandchildren, that the method of learning to read doesn't really 

matter. What cioes matter is whether the child wants to read, the child's motivation. In 

effect she is not interested in inquiring into what is going on in the process of learning to 

read. She is only interested in what drives it and the activities of it. Her thinking about 

children learning to read is referenced directly to personal and professional experience. 

Tve thought about it [how kids learn to read] but 1 have a 5-year-old 
grnnddaughter. I've thought about it considerably. They want to read. I'm 
convinced of that. rfthey want to, ifthey want to read, they'll learn to read - . . 

[iMy granddaughter] wanted ro read words so badly . . . you would take her into a 
store . . . she's trying to read. . . every sign she sees . . . I say, "l'm bringing home 
b o o k  She 's gor to start. I mean, you've got to do more. " So I brought in al1 
these srupid, ZittZe one-liners. But a kid that-i been read to knorvs that ifthis word 
is brand, then this word has to end like brand because they are going to be 
rhyming. She'd look at the pictures and she'df;gure it out. . . And she learned a 
few core words fiom rhe cornputer. And shek reading . . . And she's reading 
because she wanred to read. Now, if we had le3 if, she would have read in grade 



one hecazrse she realty wants to read. . . But, imean. she sees evetybody in thm 
house rmlk uround with a book ail &y. . . 

The other one. rve don? know when she tazrght herself to read, bzrr she rvns tvriring 
at three. She made me a grocery list. She ivozrlci wite rny grocery list and I 
dictated it . . . trright herself tu read by writing . . . itjust hcrppened. lXey 60th 
knrw rheir letfers before they were tiÿo. so it ivasn'r that one was ahead of the 
other but one-"Have me write some s's. " "Okay, yozr can rvrite rny grocery 
iist. '. So lemon came out 1-rn-n. Prunes werr p-r-n . . . and that S how she tazcght 
herself: This one neecied a little bit more of my bringing the right books for her 
because she wasn't learning it throtgh wriring . . . Trvo dzgerenr kids, [nvo 
d~fferent] approaches. 
(Donna pp. 20-32) 

There is a direct relationship between what Donna believes and her eclectic 

practice in the classroom. although her school program seems dnven by tirne pressures to 

emphasize a more skills-based approach than would be suggested by Donna's more 

leisurely approach with her granddaughters. 

And the kids in school absolzrtely are dzfferent. i think what we do ro 
accommodate that is. we do all sorts of things. We do basals. We do phonics. 
We still do that. We do jozirnals. We give them every opportzmity and ive 've 
never stopped. Werve never cut out anything. We never went tu full languuge and 
s a d  okay. we'fl never do phonics again- We don? do as much phonics . . . But ive 
still use phonics . . . itk still chne as part of the program . . . 

In that clnssroom now there are two kids on individzralprograms and four 
realling groups. One grozip is rotally reading. They can read anything. And 
they're still reading basals plus other stzrff becazrse they 'll get throztgh the whole 
grade one basal program and whatever, jzrst because it's good basics and it gives 
(hem something to do with rhem when everybody else is doing something. She can 
sny to them, "Okay, go read story no. 3 and do the workbookpages . . . " Then 
there Li nvo grotrps that are average lenrning, stili on basals. Then there 's the 
bortom group that I'm rvorking rvith. it's in a basal, a dlflerent basal. Then two 
kids that are totally on their O wn and rue are trying a rnultitude-or wharever. 
(Donna pp. 23-24) 

Donna seems to think that her granddaughters can basically choose how and when 

they will leam to read but that this approach is not appropriate for the children in the 

grade one classroom. On the other hand she does not feel the need to deal with this 



apparent contradiction in her thinking except to Say that the children in school are 

different. 

"That comprehension of what she's read, where has that come from." Kelly 

answers the question of how children leam to read by refemng to her granddaughter as 

well, but her approach is more thoughtful and she tries to connect her observations of her 

granddaughter with how children learn in school. She begins by talking about how 

children first leam to read through sight words but she is more concerned with the 

question of how children make sense out of what they read. By thinking about 

cornprehension both in the classroom and in the learning of her granddaughter. she 

recognizes ùiat children depend on the meanings they have understood in their ord 

language interactions in their families. This leads her to speculate that a lot of literacy 

learning is accomplished at home rather than at school. 

I think that some kids learn through, I don 't kno w how to cal1 it. mernorizution of 
rvords. l guess it S thut "sight-word " kind of thing where they recognize words 
and rnake big-they get them into their memory bank and they accumrilate 
enotlgh of them and then that 's it. And I think ifthey sound out words when 
rhey Te Zearning to read as well . . . Comprehension can onZy corne- 
comprehension cornes through the disczission of what 's read. They have to hnve 
experience . . . 

I hnve o granddaughter . . . And she i skyears old. And I'rn thinking about how 
she is learning to read. And 1 Sn watching this very carefully because I 'm very 
interested to see how she S doing this . . . I \vas reading to herfi-orn the time she 
rvas two years old And I hme to say that I thoiighr she rvordd be reading by now 
And part of me is a little surprised thut she 's not. But. . . she showed me her list 
of sight words and she said. " You have to test me on them. " I saidfine and we 
ciid it . . . und she does her sozmding-out. and i f1  sqy to her, " What does every 
mean? " she can tell me what i f  means. She understands "not only. " Norv rvhere 
has thar come from? That comprehension of what she 's reud where has that 
corne fiom . . . I wozild Say that the dialogue she h a .  that the adults have arorind 
her. The facr rhat nobody ever "talked down " to her, that ifshe asked, " What 



does rhis mean:?" rve explaEn. yorl know, rvhnt does this rvorci mean . . . ttot 
ussurning char she won C rinderstcrnd something . . . 

But 1-is rhis un awfid thing to suy? Ireally wonder how many actrlally learn ro 
rend in school! I don'[ mean . . . that a lot of kids will Zearn io read on their own. 
but there are going to he kids rvhere the teacher doesn 't r e d y  reach [hem how to 
recrd 
(Kelly pp. 4-5) 

Kelly is using her observations of  children in her classroom and of her granddaughter and 

trying to look beneath the surface csf their actions and understand how their rneaning 

making cornes about-how it is possible. She is forced to conclude that oral language 

and verbal interaction have to be an integral part of learning to read. She is groping 

towards a theory. In her case this i s  part of her teaching practice. The changes that she 

makes to her practice are driven by her trials of new methods and her reflections on the 

outcornes. She is acîively figuring out her theory of reading instruction. 

The five remaining teachers are clustered together because they al1 considered the 

questicn of how children leam to read without reference to sight words o r  decoding skills 

or phonics. The concerns that they included in their discussion of the question were the 

engaging of children's interest in ligerature. the comectedness of language processes. and 

the natural progression of literacy ability through immersion in literature. Three of these 

teachers account for reading by the child's interest in literacy, their exposure to books, 

and their gradua1 growth of understanding. 

"They read the book to their child and their child can fiIl in the words." 

Suzanne who was in her first year ofteaching when she was interviewed. had been 

educated in the new methods of teaching children to read. Her explanations are not yet 

h l ly  developed through teaching expenence but she explains her observations of the 



children of relatives or friends. reading with their parents. by expanding on these ideas. 

without reference to older, skills-type theories. She also makes an explicit c o ~ e c t i o n  10 

her own efforts to encourage parents to read with their children. 

[T/?ey lrrrrn ro r e a d  by having sorneone reading to them. follorving along . . . The 
expostire. Jzist rvatching . . . Isee jzistfrorn relatives andpiends ivho hme  kicis. 
they read the book ro their child and their child crrnfill in the words rvithozit . . . 
they are not reading-exactly. They can read the book and get some of fie ivords 
rvrong. brrr eventuah'y they'll see that rvord enozigh and they'll tearn that rrlorci. . . 

And we encozirage rhat the parents read to rhe children as well, rhnr they jzist 
spend tirne reading together. That 's part of our reading program und the first 
notice ive sent home was, " Read togethet-. Read with sorneone. Read to them. 
Let [hem read to you. " 
(Suzanne pp. 23-24) 

Although this is not something she has spent a lot of time thinking about. these are the 

ideas about methods. if not theory. that underlie Suzanne's practice of teaching reading. 

Estelle believes that leaming to read is essentially a mysterious process but she is 

sure that children need to be immersed in literature. they need to be read to, ana they 

need to be encouraged to continue reading. This is how she raised her own children to be 

readers and this is what she does with her students. She surrounds them with good books 

and tries to se11 thern on reading and its joys and benefits. 

Thar's a rough one [the question of how children learn to readJ . . 1'11 tell yozi 
why. !My son . . . I don 't know how he learned to read . . . He looked nt books 
constantly. There were stacks and stacks and stacks of books. I think having rhe 
books around, reading tu them, is a rnust. ï think that I would like to have 
somebody read to me even at this point. When I took the adolescent litevattire 
course . . . i read a novel a night, for days. And so I wouldgo to the l ibrav 
rveekly and I tvould pull in sevenpfive books. . . There tvere tomato boxes [of 
h o o w  in my dining room. Both my kids never lep the room rvithout a box . . . [iMy 
claughter] and I ended up doing a paper . . . it was a novel approach where I rend 
the book rhat she read at d~flerenr times and we both made orir cornments and 
revieivs on it and how we felt about it. I would Say, 
read rhis, " and ro her it was boring and du11 and no 
having the book,  reading to thern. making thern . . . 

"Oh, I just can 't wait till yo ~i 

action , . . So I think thnt 
I rhink that there 's an 



citritude. Th- both ivere taken ro ~ h e  librctry for story rime. Even thorrgh I rccid 
thhem. somebody rlse wozrld. crnd here rvns this hzrilding thctt hcrd d l  these books 

1 rviZf tell you that I do story ta lh  with hem Fer sttrdents nt school] . . . What I 
clid. . . I had not n single book in my classroom in Azïgust . . . the books in such 
bad condition . . . There was nofhing ivorth keeping. 7 rvent throzrgh all the books 
ut home. because \verve kept a lot of thern. [iWy son] cleczred his shelving and I 
hrozight a lot of his books here. 1 order books regzrlarly throrrgh Scholastic . . . I 
have tu hnve books in my classroorn. I rvorrld corne and I ivould say to them. 
"Hns anyone read this? " And thnt's rvhnt 1'11 do . . . "Cozrldyou read this for 
me? I haven't tirne to read it. " And they'll corne to me and say, " Yothe got ro 
read this book No, yozrjzcst hnve ta! " 

It's so crzrcial. that no matfer what approach you use, as far as the teaching-but 
I did the sarne thing . . . Iread to them every lunch hozir and every recess break 
So rhey would have several books read to thern. And there are wonderfirl books 
out there. 
(Estelle pp. 14- 15) 

Estelle is confident that ail the students need to encourage them to read. is unrelenting 

exposure to good books. She is sure that the joys of reading are enough to engage 

students and that this is the crucial issue in reading. Her authority for this is her 

experience with her own children and her experience with her students. Her practice in 

response to her ardent beliefs is the extent of her theory about reading. 

Rose is reminded by this question, of her own anxieties about her child learning to 

read but still believes that the most important concern is reaching the individual child and 

motivating the child to read. 

I don 't know. You see. that 's such a hard one because I wcls concerned with my 
own little one . . . there [were] kids rvho 'ci been reading ivhen they got there [to 
preschool] . . . And rny own little one ivusn 't and I rvas terribly upset . . . And then 
I. . . [heard] fhis speaker. . . "Reading can take place anywherefiorn the ages of 
. . . trvo to twelve and everyperson is at their oivn pace, at their own speed. . . " 
yorr do get some here rvhose parents say . . . tlzey 've been reading since they rvere 
two or three. Norv, I don 't know hoiv mtrch of that is reading, recalling, or just 
recognizing, or repefition . . . they all listen to the same story so rnany thes .  they 
love if. 



.4nyhow. I rhink rhe mosr important thing-I happen ru believe in some qf these 
czrrrent witers . . . but o u  've got ro try crnd reach the child iLow 1 chn 't knoir if- 
rhcrt S so nîtrch a probkm with the little ones brrr obviazrsly it mzrst be becaztse 
M V  're gerting rhem in forer orjtve and six-nor good readers . . . 
(Rose pp. 16- 17) 

In tliis respect. engaging the interest of the child in reading. Rose's ideas are very similar 

to Estelle's but she also believes that some understandings are available only to chiIdren 

who read good quality literature. 

I've learned. . . [some people] do nor rend for entertainment. [They] rend for 
information . . . Blet [rhey] would never pick rrp a book to read for enj-oymenr . . . 
[the] motivation is for a dif/erent reason. And Iguess that 's tvhat r h  saying, is 
that we have to allow for that as individuals. We have ro see that there are some 
chikiren rÿho just-I have a little boy in grade six this yeur . . . And he went to 
Montreal for the Chess Championships and came sixth in aZl of Canada. Bzet he 
reminds me of [o thed  in that respect-he can 't read narrative- when he reads a 
novel he can 't nnderstand what is the . . . he doesn 'r understand-he 'S. . . read 
only "chess " things. Things rhat he S inreresred in. Ne S never read romance 
and adventure and mystery. And so 1. . . This is whar I said to his rnother . . . I 
said. "Ger hirn ro read . . . You 've got to find things rhat he S going to be 
interested in and make hirn read (hem. " . . . Something that is going ro grab him. 
They 've got-and that S hard I guess. How do you motivate those kids? Ho w do 
yozc motivare rhose kids becatcse i f ' s  not because he can 't-it 's not because he 
cioesn f have the obilis, or the intelligence. Ir's just that he has never chosen to 
do so. And rnaybe. yotc knotv, there hasn f been . . . 

They need imagevy, they needfigures of speech. They need to be able to close 
rhe ir ejles and Iisten to a passage and get a picture. Not jrcst conversation. I said, 
-voti rrrrn o f the  pictzcre on the television and. . . yole don 't ger any irnagery . . . 
rake the screen awuy and it S nothing but dialogue. And this is rvhy . . . lm nor 
prctting Gordon Korman down but the majoriw of his rvork is jtcst conversation. If 
yo~e zip throtcgh the chaprers, it S just dialogue . . . [Another children S azcthorj is 
cr lirtle bit better. I rhink he has a Zirtle bit more description in cerrain parts . . . 
But! We Te reading Farley Mowat. for example . . . Wilson Rawls and he dici 
Where the Red Fern Grows. I mean . . . rhere S meat, there 's marerial, there S- 
mcl rve stop and talk about-like I can remember even in Sorcnder, the way they 
were describing rhat rhere were no lights . . . And isaid. isn 't rhar just the mosr 
rvonderfùl descriptions! Can you imagine, he S describing that there are no lights 
. . . And Istarted to get-and rhey 're al1 looking at me . . . -4nd Isaid, " That S 
whnr wriring is. Ir S like a piece of art. It 's your piece of art, the rvords have to 
describe the pictzcre for you . . . " And Idon 't like them to iurite stories wirh a lot 



The benefits that she believes are only available to children tlirough reading good books 

are the ability to understand a story through the narrative structure ofsto-. the ability ro 

appreciate an experience or perception or picture that is painted for the reader only in 

words. and the following of a reasoned argument. But Rose-s ideas are not clearly 

articulated as such. They can only be teased out from the flow of her words and stories. 

"When children learn to speak it's similar to how children learn to read." 

Kim and Nancy were the only teachers who were able to provide theoretical answers to 

the question of children's literacy development. Kim provides a very concise and 

sophisticated answer to the question. 

I [hink thai ir 'S u blend. I think the-v learn fiom rhe sotrnds, fi-orn the phonetics. 
j-om sight, fiom wrifr'ng, fiom chanring-fi-om wriring our rhrir thozrghts und 
recrliring, "Hey, this thoughr has a reason to it. " So ir @ends on the levef. you 
knorv. I f - z l  're razking kindergarren and grade one. the way they learn to rend 
isn't necessariZ+is at cr rnzrch lesser level rhnn rhe oider g-rades. I rhink. & the 
oMer grades ir S already a part of rhem. So. l i k .  by grade rhree rhey know izoir: 
ro read but the-v have to fearn horv ro enjoL. reading. and rhey huve ro learn boit.. ro 
do - foctrral wriring and those kind of skills. So it depends on whar level you 're 
asking it . . . p u r  ifyou go r-ighr bock ro the beginning] sound. 1 think it '.Y sozlnd 
crnd environment. And jzar constant sozrnd and hearing the sound rvrirten chivn 
crnd seeing ifthe wrirten sound- [Jhking a connecrionJ 
(Kim p. 17) 

Her answer is sophisticated because she is trying to answer the how part of the 

question-hokv does the learning corne about. The other teachers tended to talk about the 

activities that seem to lead to reading or the kinds of things that teachers can arrange for 



children to do in order to teach h e m  how to read. Kim's ansrver tries to explain how the 

activities or leming arrangements lead to reading. Kim also doesn't srem to need to tell 

anecdotes or appeal to the authority of her personal experience although she does seçm to 

be drawing on her observations of children's leaming behaviours in school. The insight 

that she shows is also evident in her accounts of her teaching practice. 

Nancy also displays a theoretical understanding of how children learn to read and 

the connections between literacy and other language processes. 

I don 't rhink children learn to read by just one way. I think it S a conglomerrrtion 
ofrhings going on sirnultaneous!y. I think children learn to read by heinp 
exposed ro book. by being read to. by speaking-the more the-v speak and discuss 
I rhink the readier they 'Il be ro read. By being curious abour rhe world Ifthey 'rr 
ctrrious about the wodd they 're going ro learn how to read. I think mosr o#en 
chilciren reach rhemselves how ro read. I think thar we as adults are not rhat 
insrnrrnental in their act uol-I 'in not ralking abour ho w I reach with higher level. 
I I n  ralking about phonetically or. you know-sighr and the basics. The 
hrginning. I rhink it S natural. I think ir 's like . . . Joan Tough! 1 rernemher 
reuding some of her srufl. . . on language acquisition . . . Old stuff is being 
triggered. And everything came . . . rhis reminds me of how children read. I think 
when chikiren learn ru speak it S similar to how children learn ro read I do . . . 
Thar S whar I rhink Thar s whar happened with my own children. Becuuse I 
never taught prirnary They starred reading real well withoztt me . . . I was rhere 
ru suy. "Isn 'r rhis a benutiful book?" and reciding tu rhem cunstuni~~: und rhey 
learned how ro r e d  It '.Y umazing! 
(Nancy p. 20-2 1) 

She sees learning to read as connected to speaking and listening and being curious about 

the n-orld. Hsr authority is mostly professional and academic but also extends to persona1 

ssperience with her children. There is also a clear relationship between her beliefs about 

literacy and her practice, 



Learning to Write 

On the question of how chiidren learn to write there were fewer traces of more 

traditional modes of instruction. As with the responses on reading there was one teacher 

who retriined her belief in traditional modes of instruction in tvriting. AI1 the rest of the 

teachers gave descriptions of learning to w i t e  activities and rnethods of instruction that 

would be considered in line with process tvriting ideas. None of them mentioned copying 

examples or doing punctuation or grarnmar exercises. the kind of skill-based instruction 

that used to be the norrn in wrïting instruction. Three of the teachers (Kelly. Kim, and 

Nancy) also gave theoretical explanations dong with descriptions of activities and 

methods. These were the same teachers who had explored or outlined theoretical ideas in 

answering the earlier question about learning to read. 

In general then the responses of the teachers to the question of how children learn 

to tvrite used more current terms (and avoided older terms) about w-riting instruction than 

their responses to the question about learning to read. Their ideas and beliefs about 

witing seem to be more current than their ideas and beliefs about reading. There are 

many possible explanations for this. 

Maybe the new methods in writing instruction seem to have more appIication to 

the work of these teachers in the iMiddle Years. They were more able to think of students 

of theirs who were still struggling to improve their writing, They don't think of reading 

as something their students are still learning. in terms of comprehension. to do better. 

Reading seerns to be thought of as a u n i t q  ability that is acquired early and then is 

simply used as a b a i s  or rnechanism for other learning. Writing seems to be thought 

about differently. 



M q b e  the older traditional notions about learning to read are more firmly 

embedded in the educational establishment. Reading still seems to be a mysterious ski11 

that happens inside the child and reading theory is still a matter of controversy and 

therefore maybe is still considered to be in the hands of the experts. Perhaps also 

practitioners are not so wedded to older notions of how children ought to learn to write. 

Maybe reading is a more salient skill because of the way it can be required to be 

done as a pert%rmance to be observed and assessed. Teachers do not traditionally sit and 

watch as students struggle to wite  sentences. ïhey tend to evaluate the results later. 

" It's reviewed every single year, and it's stressed every single year." Sarah 

was the one teacher again who steadfastly maintained her belief in a traditional 

explanation of how children learn to write 

Throrgh examples. -4 lot of the times children S responses are put on the hocni in 
the rczriy grades, so they see rvhat it looks like. And I rhink example helps. And 
then rhey copy dorvn rhe examples. It increases their vocabttlaty, and the srnse of' 
pnrting rogether a cornplete thoughr. It cornes natzrrally. I believe throrgh 
e...c~rnpie . . . 
(Sarah p. 18) 

She does. l~owever. refer to emergent writing-children scribbling letters and witing 

their names at home. a type of activity that in previous times was considered to be not 

~vorthy of notice-and puts it into the context of her explanation. 

C Vriting lerters and learning initid ioords rn igh t corne firsr. L &le chikdren like to 
w i t e  their- nnmes, and then rhey lrarn to read rhern. And so. I'Il scry rvriting 
Writing cornes first and reading cornes second. . . That 's right. Pro bably. 
prohnbly very elementnry rvriting cvould corne f in t  becnzrse mosr childven sturt 
printing rheir- letters ai home . . . and then they r -ed  them back And it S 
recognition. It S word and simple recognition . . . I think it 's scrfe to scry that in 
tnost cases the writing cornes first and rending follo~vs. 
(Sarah pp. 18-19) 



This is not the traditional view of reading first and then writing much later. [t is 

interesting that Sarah does not seem to be aware that this part of her answer may be 

incompatible with part of her previously articulated position on leaming to read. This 

may be a way that changed ideas begin to creep into the thinking of teachers. a IittIe at a 

time. 

A n y  of the new ideas that she thinks are valid such as teachers' conferencing with 

students. she simply incfudes in her description of the old methods. Good teachers 

always did this. They didn't cal1 it by the same name. 

Some of them [my ideas] have changed and sometimes I think the longer I do Ït. it 
jzrst confirms that mqbe  L'm doing it the right ivay- And the more i do it and the 
more it S srtccessfitl-i think that the teacher, conferencing tvirh a student, you 
nntirrally do that becazrse there 's a need for it. And so even rhorrgh the-v ccme ztp 
with the fancy term 'conferencirîg ' we nlways did do it in some form. Might not 
he in the forrn that they 'd like to see it with 'roztnd tables' and this. that and the 
other. But it S clone. And so again I'm not parriczrlar on the formalil oj'it CS 

mzrch as the prnctice oyit. 
(Sarah p. 19) 

Earlier in the interview when asked if she were willing to make changes in her 

methods to address areas where students did not seem to be learning well. Sarah did take 

up the question of what is going on when children are taught to do somethinp but 

apparently don't learn. The exarnple that she uses is of audents who despite being taught 

when to use capital letters do not do it correctly. She conchdes that they need to 

intemalize the new ski11 and ttill with maturity learn it. It is not the teacher's fault that 

they don't learn it. 

i rrwzricl zero in on the wriring skilis jrrst for that. But l rvorrld have to say a lot of 
if i.7 developmental. If they don 't zrsts ccpirals nt the begiming of the year and 
they Te stifl nu1 rwing [hem at the end of the year. it 's not becazrse they hawn 'r 
heen razght to do so. Ir S becarrse rhey hnven 't internalized it yet . . . 



-4 ml so I hnvr lecrrnml not ru be crs critical und rrs h c d  un m-vself: ri-hich I rend IO 

he. ~rnd h o  k crt ir  ers cr -foil~rre. hr cmse it '.s not thal they wren  't tnirght. .4 nd rhq. 
ccrn oi-crl(v tell jnu. thqjlrst don '1 do it. -4 n d so on@ tliro~igh prrrcrice crnd 
ntcrrririty [fiel. thqv erre developing their orvn sense of'diting cind the procrss of- 
wriring rvill jrrsr corne. .-ind rhere crre kick in high schooï rvho srill don 'r c h  ir. 
.Id ir rmsn T beccicisr rhey rverrn 'r m g h t  crnd i think the onzu cnn 't be pzrr on rhe 
teacher. It h m  to be plrced therefore on the srrident. . . 

Ir S revierved every single year, and it S stresseci every single year. Ir nor 
sotnething rhar 's neglected 
(Sarah p. 1 5 )  

It is interesting that her explanation of learning a new ski11 in writing does not really 

coincide with her explanation of learning by copying examples. She does not. however. 

thinlc this example through to its logical conclusion. perhaps showing the way that 

different ideas about instruction can CO-exist in a teacher's practice. 

The most common response given by the teachers to the question of how children 

l e m  to w i t e  was a short description of students' learning activities and/or teachers' 

methods. This was the response of five of the teachers. 

"Just getting excited about getting their words down on paper and building 

on that." Barbara's description of student activities and teacher methods in Ieaming to 

write puts the emphasis on doing the witing as opposed to learning skills and on the 

importance of self concept of student. She contrasts this with the skills and correctness 

ernphasis of  the oid days and the effect it had on students. 

I rhink. ifyorr han ro nsk me noiv. it's dtrerent rhan ifyort asked tne a nrrmber of 
yecrt-s ugo. I think ttow learning m rvrite-i think jrrst muking the kids. even ivhen 
they're iittle ifthey rvrite a senrence and not really rvorrying abozit correcring 
them rvhen rhey're little. Jzist getting e-rcited abozit gerring their ivords down on 
pcrper crnci building on that. I think that's the basis of it ail. the comfort level ro 
express rheir rhotights . . . 



Yecrrs cgo. it had to be correcr. It hnd to be whcztevrr. yes. Likc t~oii: I nzecrn I 
ccrn see huai. imp~rmnt  if is for the kids to be cornfortable. wnt ing to itv-ire. m d  
nut hcwing a pen in their hand or a pencil in rheir hand und heing stock. k i n g  
c@-crid to irrite a rvorddown. Thur's ci horrible. horrible thing ro hcme ru hnppen. 
(Barbara p. 17) 

Tanya's explanation is very similar. She explains her thinkinp about students 

learning to write by describing how not to do it and implying that these methods used to 

be cornmon and still unfortunately exist in schools. 

PVell. r h q  have ro be given a lot o f  opportuniîy- 1 think I corrld answer more on 
how do they leam not to write ivell [han . . . I think thur any reacher thor is too 
focuseci, or roo strong or too obsessed in one area. for a lot of kids can do more 
harm thon good. Horv do children learn to rvrite? Yorr've gur the reachrr rhat's 
marking every single, solitary spelling niisrake. Yorr've got the teacher thcrt it hcis 
ro be indented halfcrn inch. It h m  to be al1 those things. Thot's hotv th- lenrtz 
~zot to write . . . So it looks really terrific in the end. 
(Tanya p. 15) 

She implies that it is the opposite that is needed. Teachers should encourage students to 

write and not be too concerned at the beginning with correcting spelling or requiring a 

neat format. 

Rose also thinks that teachers simply have to give students the opportunity to 

write and lots of encouragement. Then she remembers the difficulty of getting students 

started on a piece of writing and concentrates on the dificulty that some students have in 

finding sornething of interest to write about. She also comrnents on the difficulty that 

students have in managing plot elements so that stories are resolved in the end. 

By doing more Ig-zress. I think j~rst liy encozrraging them ro do lors. . . And hy 
cnjoying it. yeah. And having-like, the hardest rhieg is to find sornething they 're 
interesred in turiring about. So quite open-yoti knorv. yotr don 't rvant [O give 
them a topic becazcse some of them may not have uny experience with rhar topic. 
Yolr sort of have to get them to sort of  corne up with sornething. even f i t ' s  
somëivhar rinrelated. You know what I do sometimes wirh the spelling:? I'li have 
rhcm take all the words and scmetimes there 's a connecfion. " What do yorr 
rhink? C m  yorr caregorize these wordr to ger any grolrpings? " Some of thrm-l 
will say, maybe ifyotr take rhat grortp cotrld yotr wi te  a little story crborrt thnr? 



Cking soine o f  those ivords . . . ./rut us cr starter. If doesn 't have to he long. -volt 

so they ull end 11p in a ch-eanz, or "to be contintmi" . . . ~saitl .  _c.ou're alf like sorrp 
operas! If 'J. going to go on for the next ten yecrrs. Like General Hospitul. 
(Rose p- 19) 

Toni's esplanation is quite brief but goes outside of  the classroom or at least the 

writing class to say that students have experience writing at home and that they learn 

certain styles o f  uinting from their reading, After that they only need time. This suggests 

that to Toni the wrïting process is mysterious and takes place elsewhere. somewhere 

where it is not observed by the teacher. 

Igztess they 're exposed to it doing a lot of ourside cvriting-rvriting letters, 
rvr-iting thank-you notes. Reading also helps [hem, d~fferent aufhors ' syles of' 
rtv-iring. They have to be exposed to a varie@ of things . . . An immersion . . , Weil 
rhur S rvhy Isay that even with the writing that we just need rime. Perseverunce 
and tirne. 
(Toni p. 19) 

Suzanne describes the emergent Iiteracy activities of children she O bserved in a 

Nursery class. Her description is clearIy of a process wrïting classroom but in the middle 

she wonders if it is a description of the "old way" of thinking. She is not aware enough 

of lier thinking to be able to contrast it with another older way. She is not familiar 

enough with theory to know which side she has corne down on or to know what the other 

explanation of  learning to w i t e  would be. 

Again I think they srart by scribbling. They see orher letters forrned and rhey try 
ro spell rheir name. They star[ learning the letters. Am Igoing back to the old 
rvny no w ? . . . Srart with their name - .. This is fiom my experience in jnnior 
ki~dergarten . . . Yes. they've learned io spell their narnes but then they itwnt IO 

write someone a rnesscge. Can you wrire out the Zetrers for me and rry to copy 
thern:) 
(Suzanne pp. 23-25) 



It is obvious that this reply is based on Suzame's experience in early childhood classes 

and as yet there is little connection to the on-çoing learning of lvriting in her own 

classroom. 

Two of the teachers gave more considered replies to the question. 

"A lot of them feel that they've progressed." Nora's answer to the question is 

more lengthy (even when abbreviated here) but her ideas are not dissimilar nor does she 

really deal with the hoiv of the question. She starts with the technical ease that cornputers 

have given children so that their work is easily drafied and corrected and sometimes 

indistinguishable from an adult's. This ability to produce something so easily stronply 

motivates children to write and in writing they irnprove dramatically. Her next comment 

echoes Toni's observation that children learn different styles and gain confidence in their 

ability from their reading and from the possibility of seeing themselves as writers. But 

her final comment is that students need to feel good about their writing and have a 

positive self-concept in relation to writing. 

Hori? do rhey learn to wrire? I think the cornputer has helped a /or in rhat respect. 
I don 't knorv ifthat 's the right answer p i  rvanr to hem- but I feei the computer S 
helped a ton. I rvatch the kids in rny chss . . . And I rhink the cornputer with 
prinrshop ivriting und publishing rvhere rhey can srick in al1 these pictures clnd d i  
these cure little things and they c u n f i  their rnistakes in ttvo seconds. they don 't 
getfi2istrrrted and they can snve it and go hack and make corrections . . . ir S 
tnncle rhe whole drnft process better, easier for [hem . . . we read every morning 
for ren minutes in the ciass (USSR) and I notice a lot of kids are corning in and 
they 're wiring nervspapers. and fhey 're printing it and they 're distribttring them 
ro al1 the kids . . . they rvrite Michael's News. They wite srories in coizimn for-mat 
and rhey make copies on their cornputer and rhey bring it in and rhey hand it ozit 
to the kids and then they 're al2 reading each others ' and rhis will spark somevne 
else ro go home on their computer and start write a newspaper . . . And a kid's 
story on a compzirer loob as beaurifiil as an adztit 's story on the cornputer . . . and 
it prits them on an almost equal fooring. I mean, yoti don 't know when yozr pick 



irp something ifcr kid wote it. etc. So I think thcrt '.Y helped too . . . It '.Y iri? 

moti~'citing becrrzrse il S so plecrshg. 

And in terms oJQefting [hem to wi te  I corrfd onZy think il . . . goes hack to 
rxposrrre to drrerent books and clifferent cnrthors. 1;m show the kids rhm diferent 
styles cire occeptoble cind thnr every poem cloesn 't have n rhyrning rvord rrr the end 
und erw-ything doesn 't have ro meun ncrostic or couplet or limerich uren 't un 
ciccrptuhle jorm ojpoetry and they '1-e firn. Wr tiici limerich jusr n Little i t  hile 
qyo. 1 think cvhen t h q  see rhm they realire that rhey cozrlci write sornething tlmt 
rh- cozrld he good. . . 

They can see-I pe the students rr report card that srrys, "Do yorr thinkwrr 're rr 
good writer? " Yozr know ivhat makes cr gooci ivrirer. PVhy vou think yo zr  're a 
good  r ri ter, what helps yorr ivrite. whcrr motivates yorr to write. what do yozr rhink 
nborrt when yozr 're writing, t h t  do yozr like io rwite about. Thinps Iike that cind I 
gme if to the kids at the heginning of the year and I read their responses and mosr 
of them &in 't thitzk they were good ivi-iters . . . and we talked abottr that. and now 
when I talked abozrt . . . " D o  yozr rhinkyorr 're a good writer? " Yenh. Nor 
everybody but a lot of them feel that ihey 've progressed. becazrse they feel good. I 
think it S all in motivaring kids to feel good abozrt themselves and 1 think once yozt 
cnn do that-(fl tell sornebody they can do anything the-v believe ir, if_ÿozr keep on 
them I think that rhey srart to think that they crin 't do ir . . . ifyou're hecrring 
" Yort 're srnnrt, etc. " crll the rime yorr bdieve ir. Ifyorr hear " You re strrpici" j .or l  

believe it too. 
(Nora pp. 19-20) 

"Gee, .this is good." EstelIe also has the belief that students learn to write by 

writing and being praised for their work, by sharing what is tvritten with teacher and 

classrnates and feeling good about it. She first thinks of telling a s t o l  about her son and 

then recounts a few examples from her classes that illustrate her points. 

By cvriting crnd by being praised for whar rhey rvrite . . . itfi son ivrites ve y 
precise. concise. to the point. He jrrst gets to the nztt of it. And Isay to him . . . 
" There h m  to be a liitle bit more here . . . yorr've got to pad if. " . . . To him he'll 
get jrut rhis one line that rvill be . . . And isay to him, "Tell me rvhere dïd it 
happen. rvhen did it happen. Why? Who tiid it hcrppen to? Tell me more. " . . . And 
the tizing is that his depth and iinderstrrnding is there. bzrt ifhr 's not going to . . . 
One of the things thar ivorked best with him i t a ~  praising lzim. "Gee. rhis i.s 
good. " 



I have srrrdents in the cluss . . . Isuid. " I  ~ V C I S  rra& glc~clodyorr riwe going to hr. in 
niv r-oorn this year heccntse I remember yoirr style of iïriting in Grc~cie TWO. .if ml I 
riant to see . . . " She rvorks [O that. The kids insisred her one story br pzrr in the 
~.c.crrhook. Ifnothing else. rhis hc~s [O-and rve'il rend. We 'li share rvhat rve 've 
tiv-irten. They rvant ro heur euch other's stories . . . I had one child szibrnir ci story 
to Scholastic. No IV-qzialip or not. he felt grenr about what he wrote- And they 5-C' 
rvriting to the mtthors. 
(Estetle pp- 16-17) 

"She's got kids w-riting al1 sorts of things." When asked how children iearn to 

ct-rite. Donna referred to the teaching practices of the kindergarten teacher at her school. 

She tells the story ofthat teacher's practices. the reactions she gets from parents. and the 

work that the children produce. This must seem sufficient to her to explain how children 

tearn to write-an account of a teacher's approach to teaching it and a Iist of writing 

activities that are in use. 

AJow here certainly they get tons of wriring in kindergarten. P h e  kindergcrrten 
tecicher] gets rons of it. She's got parents down her back like crazy, how dare she 
do it? But she 's go[ kids writing nll sorts of things . . . Jozrvnals and pic tures. and 
" I  c m  happy because-" or "Iam happy ivhen-" Ali rhese kinds of things . . . If 
the kids need help, she gives thern help. Ifthey want to write it on their own. wrire 
it on their own. But ljztst smv aboutflve or six kids, Igtess it rvns rheir jozlrnal 
and they were excellent. They were excellenr. 1 mean, rhey rvere-I could recid 
enough thar I cozrld rend thern. That's something we had never cione before. 
Kindergarten had never done if. We would star[ it in first grade. We SM get. yorr 
still get some kids by December still men 't rvriting anything that makes sense. So 
WLJ cire do ing jo urnals and stuff iike that in the beginning yecir-S. 
(Donna p. 22-23) 

Only three of the teachers, Kelly. Kim and Nancy. were able or willing to 

consider the question of how children actually l e m  to write. How do the activities and 

teaching methods bring about the desired result? What happens in the students 

themselves? 



"If a student doesn't understand what this complete thoughr means, well, 

where do you go from there?" Kelly suggests that students learn to w ~ t e  by reading. 

She does allow that they can be directly taught some aspects of writing-skills such as 

writing in different genres. She is not sure. however. how you teach some wïting 

abiIities that seem to corne naturatIy to some but are difficult to explain. Her exarnpte is 

witing in complete sentences rather than fragments. Students who have difficulty with 

this do not seem to benefit from simply being told to write in complete thoughts. She 

suggests that this ability is developed in sorne way from reading but is puzzled about how 

to teach it. She has watched her students and been puzzled by their varie- of skilIs- For 

example. she has a student who likes to w i t e  in verse and wonders where that cornes 

from. She is sure that you c m  teach students some strategies or Little tricks that \vil1 help 

them with their writing but cames back to how teachers can directly teach correct drafiing 

techniques. She considers peer correction. It seems to her to have some pitfidls but she 

has been able to mode1 doing it with them and they seem to have picked up on how to 

make comments constructively. 

i think that kids learn how ro write by reading! I think that rhe more kids read the 
more they will write. But, there S different f o r s  of rvriting that can definitel' be 
tazight ro [hem. I mean when you tulk abour Ietter wriring. writing a letter. When 
you talk about creating a coherent sentence thozigh, 1 believe, and I have thought 
about this myseK and I'rn nor sure. I 'm still not sure. If1 say to a student. " This 
is a sentence fi-agment, it 's nor a complere idea " they don 't zinderstand me. They 
say to them it sounds Iike a complete thought. Brit then there 's rhis other child 
over thrre who does it without thinking. . . So i do have a problern because 1 do 
see a lot of books written about it. 1 haven 't read them. I haven 't read these 
books about how kids rvrite and-I , I haven 't. Btit I constantly am asking myself 
rhe same thing und. . . .4nd I've watched, Iivatched this. Like [my one] studenr. 
how do you explain the fact that they prefer CO write in poetry than . . . HOW do 



yori explain thor? He didn 't learn that fiom a teacher . . . He ivasn 't raught hoil- 
to do rhar. .And how do I teach another student nor ro write ~entencef;ugrncnr.s? 

1.1-e ltxrrned rvith kïds rhough in that sense rhat o t t  have to give [hem a little- 
0ii.c them little "rricks of the [rade. " I suppose- You have to Lnow that. "Don i c- 

star[ a sentence rhis way because chances are ir '. going to be a sentence 
$-crgn~enr. " I feel like I'rn giving them rziles the): have to remember. but ut the 
same rime I don 't rvant to see them a yearfiom norv, two yearsfi-om now. still 
ivriting in sentence fiagmenrs. But i have a-I mean. as many times as you can 
sny a sentence is a cornplere thought-fa srdent doesn 't zinderstand iuhnt rhis 
conpiete rhoughr means. ivell, where do you go fiom there? Andyou can pivc 
examples. . . [Peer correctiodcan work roo. And the only down side of rhar is 
thar sometirnes studenrs wiIZ rhink they 're being ttnfairly criticized Becazrse 
especialiy by Lgrcde six let S face if. everybody knows who 's the "good student " 
and who is not so good. So ifstuclent A who is kind of weak leaves out something 
in her writing and somebody else says. " I rea& didn 't understand" srudenr .4 's 
goii7g to think, " Of course nota I 'm not such a great student. And you know I 'm 
not such a great student. " 

I discovered with this ciass rhar i can reaiZy be a good role model for [hem! 
(Laughrer) What a revelation. But rue 've tried. We 've done a writers ' ivorkihop 
situation where the kids rvrite and then we have our author S circle. Igot this 
fiom Diane Zak I went to visiî her classroom in the spring. It iuas wonderful. I 
loved it. I loved everything. And so 1 rook some of her ideas back ro the class. 
And when rve hnd our atithors ' circle and the kids were reading out what the-v had 
iwitten I srarred b*v r xying, "1 like [ha: yo zr did this, this. this. " and rhey pick up 
on making a suggestion on how to make a suggestion. And the kids picked zrp on 
it. I mean norv s e  "comments " or "suggestions" they are fine rvith it. You 
kxoiu. they kno w they 've learned how to rvord things in such a ruay, but you 
h o u - s o  I can work with that. It can happen. 
(Kelly pp. 6-7) 

Kelly's comments are in the forrn of ruminations. It almost seems as though she 

is thinking out loud. She is trying to corne to grips with the questions that are suggested 

to her by her difficulties with her students related to writing. The ideas are not yet fiilly 

developed but they do show a teacher who is exarnining her practice and wondering 

about the reasons for things that she sees her students doing, at the sarne tirne that she is 

trying to make practical plans for her activities in the classroom. Her focus will be on 

activities but they wiII be thoughtfilly chosen and planned. 



"When you're writing, you're reading and you're speaking and you're 

thinking." Kim is more interested in exploring language theory and its relationship to 

Iiteracy learning. Her learning to write explanation is sirnilar to her explanation o f  

reading. She believes that it involves an interaction and comectedness of al1 of the 

language skills. Because of this she favours an early immersion kind of  teaching. The 

teacher doesn't talk about what is being done but encourages the student to explore and 

leam by doing. 

By doing ir. To me. it S by do ing if. By feeling cornfortable doing it. By learning 
the skills ro [earn to do it right. At the beginning. if 's as easy us "One thought 
has n dot ut the end. " Yori knorv, but ir S constantlv doing if. And ifyorc "scv " in 
a sentence. you can write that sentence. But yozt talk before you write. I rhink 
that 2 rhe rvay a baby S process wozild be. A baby would speak before th- 
necessari@ zcndersrand what their sounds scty. They stiil have to say the sounds. 
It 's the sume kind of things . . . And that 's the rvhole-languuge part thar I like. 
because it 's an immersion. . . And-vou learn tu do them both together, that the-v 
can work together because tvhen you 're writing, you re reading. And you 're 
speaking. And yoit Te thinking. So you 're doing al1 the same skills. 
(Kim p. 18)  

"Eut they put the pieces together themselves." Nancy 's explanation of 

children learning to write is that it is connected to al1 the other language processes and 

a natural process the sarne way that language acquisition by young children is a natura 

process. She agrees that the environment has to be arranged by adults and the process 

encouraged but she believes that children themselves make the connections arnong 

language processes that allow them to leam to write. 

Well I thitzk children begin to wrire by drawing pictrwes and talking abozrt their- 
picfures. And what they say about their pictztres, that is theirfirst rvritten word. 
l f y o  u con rake that and put il wirh the pictztre-that 's the beginning of wriiing . . 
- And then as they start to acqzrire the sozinds and the symbols and they start 



pzrrting rhose rogether throztgh rricrl und error cind reoding ir themselves crnd 
hcwing other people reuding it nn J . . . Very grmhral. vety nrrtrtrul and I rhink 
tlzere c m  definite stages ivhen rhings jrtst " huppen. " 

.4nd the olcier 1 ger the more h e e  rhnt with my srridents and rny orvn children. I 
know ~v oivn kicis in grade one. they hud sztch peat ideas! They ivere sirch 
it:on&-fitl speakers cind readers and yet rheir ivritten skills were su pour litcl I 
rernrmher thinking, " Holy iMoley. " But d l  of a szrddrn in grade nvo-Snup! End 
of -grcide tivo their spe lling and rheir writing and it all just falls into place! I 
reully rhink that ive as adrrlrs play n much smaller role in tlzis picrztre than ive givr 
orrrselves credit for! (fyort want to knotv rhe trztrh! 

Stimztlation. it '.Y there . . . We arrange for ir. exucrly ! But they pztr rhe pieces 
rogether themselves . . . Innately ? Partial& . . . Yeah, I rhink il S a code. It 's a 
disposition jztst like for lnnguage. for learning, for writing, for- Absolureiy- bzn 
aii the other sruffhas IO be pztt into pluce. Obviozlsly! 
(Nancy pp. 2 1-22) 

When looked at  overall the teachers' cornments about Iearning to write show that 

al1 but one of them have made the transition in their practice. and in their thinking about 

their practice. to a new process wrïting set of methods for teaching writing. They are in 

the process of changing to a new set of  methods of instruction in writing. They seem to 

have adopted some but not al1 of the teaching practices that are associated wiih process 

writing. At least they are no longer relying excIusively on having students copy rnodels 

of correct practice or drilling them in punctuation or language usage skills in isolation 

from actual writing. When asked about their beliefs. however, rnost of them either tell 

anecdotes from their experience or talk entirely about rnethods and practices. Only three 

of the teachers seemed able to talk about the subject of children learning to wi te  by 

including quenes and speculations and beliefs about it in an abstract way. These were the 

same three teachers who had aniculated a somewhat theoretical approach to talking about 

how children learn to read. 



When looked at overall, the responses of the teachers to the question of how 

children leam to read and to wrïte show a tendency to refer to teaching methods or 

learning activities rather than a theoretical understanding of either skill. Only one teacher 

accounted For learning to read by reference solely to the old phonics and sight word 

explanations. but six of the teachers still referred to these explanations while clearl!. 

believing that sornething more complex that included language and literacy experience 

was going on when children leam to read. Five of the teachers did not mention phonics 

and sight words. the traditional activities of reading acquisition but discussed various 

aspects of language development and immersion in literacy activities. Overall most of 

the teachers did not express a considered opinion about how children l e m  to read. They 

do not seem to have exarnined basic questions about what reading is. They do know 

what activities are seen as useful in encouraging the development of reading and the 

actions that teachers are usually expected to take in aiding this deve1opment. 

In recounting their ideas about children learning to read most of the teachers made 

only limited attempts to give these ideas a theoretical basis. In fact they seem to have 

understood the question as a request for a description rather than for an explanation. 

While several teachers made some attempt to relate their ideas to literacy theory, only 

two of the teachers gave answers that showed that their ideas were developed or 

~rounded in a theoretical perspective. Most of their accounts of children's leaming to 
C 

read behaviour were actual accounts of the learning behaviour of children whom they 

knew-their own children and grandchildren or the children of farnily or friends. 

References to children learning to read in school were actually less common as if this 

kind of evidence were less convincing than personal experience and anecdote. They may 



also believe that children learning to read in school require different processes or that 

these children are somehow different. One teacher. afier talking about the reading history 

of her two granddaughters. said that the kids in school are different and that teachers do 

many things to accornrnodate this difference. 

In addition. none of the teachers were led by this discussion of reading acquisition 

to consider questions related to their own students' leaming of reading comprehension. 

This suggests that they do not link questions of reading acquisition to questions of later 

reading comprehension through a theoretical understanding of the nature of reading. In 

other words they see no luik between learning to read and reading to lem.  It also 

suggests that for the majority of these teachers, the changes that they have made in their 

teaching practice. at l e s t  in reading. have not been driven by changes in their thinking 

about reading theory. 

Tneir lack of basic theory might also rnean that they might not recognize the 

difficulties of a student who was struggling with reading comprehension. They assume 

that they don't need to worry about helping students learn to read because their students 

are able to read when they get to their grades. In fact, in these schools, students with 

reading problems are provided with help by a resource teacher. The teachers do know 

what kinds of activities will generally encourage reading comprehension but they may 

not be able to explicitly teach reading to leam. If a student had real difficulties they 

might not know how to deal with them. Teachers need a basic theoretical understanding 

of reading and they need explicit strategies that will be useful for students who need 

assistance or who are in diffxculty. 



When asked to explain how children learn to write, the rnajority of the teachers 

again relied on descriptions of learning activities and student behaviour rather than 

talking about theory. Three teachers did explore theoretical explanations but these tended 

to be exploratory or tentative. Teachers had fewer ready answers to this question and 

were more likely to admit that the writing process was a bit of a myster).. 

On the other hand their descriptions of students learning to write invo lved fewer 

traditional ideas like skill-based exercises and grammar lessons than their descriptions of 

students learning to read. It seems that their ideas about writing were less traditional than 

their ideas about reading. Either curent writing theory is more attractive and explanatory 

to teachers or traditional reading theory has a stronger hold- The latter may be the tmth 

because there is stiIl considerable controversy about the proper ways to teach reading. 

Many teachers may still be considering that traditional reading theory makes a good case. 

There is no equivalent lobby group or body of opinion that still promotes a skill-based 

theory of writing instruction as the sole legitirnate way to teach writing. 

[t seems clear, at least in the area of writing instruction. that these teachers bave 

changed their teaching practices ahead of their thinking. Most are already implementing 

some of the new ideas about children deveIoping writing skills by doing a lot of writing 

and working on drafts to polish their products. At the same tirne they are still groping in 

their thinking to an understanding of the theory that supports such practice. 

Whether talking about how children Iearn to read or how children l e m  to write, 

most of the teachers talked in almost exclusively practical terms. This suggests that the 

question of which changes first-teachers' beliefs or teachers' practices-rnay really be 

focussing on the wrong question. Almost al1 of the thinking that teachers do about new 



teaching methods is in practical terms. As we will see in a later section of  this chapter. 

teachers typically hear about new methods. try out in their classrooms the ones they think 

might be usefil, and make decisions about adoption based on their observations of the 

results of a single trial-often focussing on the responses and reactions of their students- 

Ideas in theoretical terms are for some teachers mixed in with their practical ideas but for 

many teachers. and certainly for the teachers in this study. theory in the form of their 

beliefs. remains implicit in their practical beliefs about method. Teachers' beliefs and 

teachers' practice are not separate but inextricably rneIded in their classroom work. 



Teachers' Assessrnent of the Essence of the Change in New Methods of 

Instruction: Beliefs about Language and Learning 

AIL of the teachers recognized that there had been enormous changes in the 

teaching of reading and writing over the course of their own careers. Most of them 

seemed to be cornfortable referring to this complex set of transformations as if they were 

a single change that had led to whole language methods. When asked to say what they 

thought the essence of  this general change in teaching methods had been, they dl had 

ilightly different responses. Only four immediately gave a thoughtful answer which 

seerned to indicate that they had previously given this question some thought. A few said 

that they were not sure how to describe it but gave partial answers and answers by 

implication in other parts of the interview. Several gave answers that were tangential to 

teaching methods but were related more to school organization or setting. These were 

other areas in which they had seen profound changes during their careers. One teacher 

discussed several inriovations but said that she did not consider them to be useful or 

effective. 

This was probably the most demanding question in the interview. It required the 

teacher to rnentally review teaching practices and philosophy in the language arts over 

her career and summarize the essential difference between earlier and later rnethods. The 

intention was to induce the teachers to talk about thek ideas and beliefs in the subject 

area and, thereby, to assess theïr understanding of the changes in thinking about language 

and about learning that had ultimately led to changes in teaching methods. These 

teachers were al1 teachers of the language arts but their practice also included other 



subject areas and other instructional concems. Had they thought about the changes in 

language arts in these terms at d l?  How far had their thinking moved in relation to their 

practice? Do they think about literacy learning in terms of learning activities and 

teaching methods only, or do they think about literacy in terms of individual cognitive 

and language learning? And if they go that far in their thinking, have they considered the 

social construction aspects of literacy development? This is not a common level of 

teacher tak, Many teachers tend to couch their ideas about teaching in terms of methods 

and activities rather than ideas and theories. These teachers' responses to this question 

could therefore provide a gauge of their level of cornfort with the underlying concepts of 

whole Ianguage (for reading) and process writing. 

The underlying principles of the new whole language rnethods are suwriarized 

here from discussions and outlines by Froese (199 1; 1994): 

Language is a naturally developing human activity, always used purposefully for 

communication, expression, and/or reasoning; 

The classroom can be a context for real-life Ianguage activity; 

Language is not taught by being segmented into activities but should be integrated 

with other subjects; 

Language is leamed holistically first, differentiated and refmed Iater; 

Classrooms should be flexible learning environments rich with a variety of real 

language materials including quality children's literature, student writing and other 

student or teacher made materials, information texts of many kinds, multi-media and 

popular culture materials, and people from the community; 

Instructional decisions are made by teachers, not dictated by materials; 



Teaching should be based on individual student needs and meet and stimulate student 

interests: 

Instructional purposes should drive how students are grouped and organized for 

learning and collaboration is encouraged; 

Students of al1 ages have the ability to think cntically and creatively and should be 

given the means and the opportunities to do so including planning their own work and 

making decisions about it; in this way they develop ownership of their learning: 

Teachers must assess student leaniing in valid and authentic ways. with parental and 

comrnunity support but in classroom situations. Students need to be involved in their 

own assessment; in this way they develop responsibility; 

The teacher is a mode1 learner and a supportive adult in the roorn to assist and guide 

student learning; 

(Froese. 1994. pp. 13-1 5). 

The teachers in the study had incorporated to some extent some but not al1 of these ideas 

about whole language instruction aithough the single feature that occurred reliably in al1 

of their classrooms was the use of children's fiterature. 

The principles of process writing as embodied in the work of the National Writing 

Project are summarized by Hairston (1982) as follows: 

Instruction should focus on the writing process which is seen as recursive rather than 

a linear process of pre-writing, drafting, and revision. Editing for correctness is a 

concern only later in the process. 

The teaching of invention strategies and discovery approaches to generate ideas and 

begin drafting are features of wrïting instruction. 



.kttention needs to be paid.to rhetorical concerns of audience. purpose. and occasion. 

Evaluation attends to the fûlftllrnent of the ~vriter's intention and the meeting of the 

needs of the audience. 

Writing is seen holistically as an activity involving intuitive as well as rational 

Faculties. 

Writing is a vehicle for learning and for development as well as for communication 

and expression. 

Writing includes a variety of modes including expressive and expository. 

Writing theory is inforrned by linguistics and cognitive psychology and is based on 

research on the composing process. 

Writing is an activity that can be examined and described. 

Writing can be taught. 

Writing instmctors are people who themselves are writers and who mode1 their 

writing practices for their students. 

In fact, the content of these teachers' answers to this question about the essence of 

the change in the teaching of reading and w-riting, covered a wide spectrum. Some of the 

teachers in response to any question were more likely to recount personal or classroom 

stories to illustrate their ideas. More cornmon was a series of specific cornments on 

teaching methods or a general overview or perspective on methods. A few teachers 

included some consideration of classroorn leaming situations and children's learning 

needs. Only a very few teachers included some theoretical consideration of the nature of 

leaming in language arts or the nature of language itself. In the practice of teaching, 

theory is ernbedded in method. For most teachers, theory, method. and practice are 



inextricably rnixed and ernbodied in their beliefs (Berko & Niles, 1987). This seemed to 

be true of these reachers in their thinking about the teaching of reading and wrïting. 

In the course of the interview Sarah took on each of the innovations in the 

language ans that were mentioned and either denied that they were actually changes or 

anempted to prove that they were not appropriate or useful. In the case of novel study. 

oral reading. and conferencing she had her own particular interpretation and ways of 

using these approaches to instruction. Other methods approaches such as peer-editing 

and self-editing, response to literature, literature circles. and the use of cornputers for 

word-processing or Internet searches were ideas that she rejected as not usehl or in some 

cases irresponsible on the part of the teacher. It soon became clear that asking her what 

she thought the essence of the change had been. would be irrelevant at best. This 

question was not pursued with her. 

Tanya's fust response to this question was to t a k  about the difference between 

teaching in the public and private systems. When asked to comment specifically about 

reading and witing she said that the main differences had been the use of themes and the 

integration of writing, in particular, into other subject areas. 

Because she had made many changes early in her career, when she had been 

involved in team teaching and working in open concept classrooms in the nineteen 

seventies, Rose found the question difficult to respond to. I had asked her to think about 

it in terms of a contrast between her earlier and later experience. When she approached it 

that way the si-gificant recent changes in education seemed to her to be a retreat from 

more progressive methods of  instruction and classroom organization. She couldn't 

separate methods in reading and writing fiorn a more generd consideration of teaching 



methods. Findly she dealt with the question by saying that she had seen more real 

change recently in another area-the use of cornputers. 

I p e s s  really there wasn 't a greclt deal of dzrerence . . . I don 't think so . - . You 
know where I'm seeing a great change is taking [hem into the compziter room 
once a rveek extra and using that for writing. Andjzcst-andyou know what? 
They love it. It 5 good for me because I always zued to fee l badly if they 'd corne 
and hund me sornething that they did on the computer at home because- Who did 
it ? I wodd get ven, rrpset while marking anything that they 'd take home 
because-and yet here we have to let them do that because we 're pressureci ivith 
time again . . . 

So I've always insisted on the rough draji. and so they say always, " Weil, I did 
my rough drafr on the computer. " Print it. and then bring it to me with the rough 
drafr and the changes after. Okay. And I 'm really learning a lot having thut tirne 
with them in the cornputer room. Icozild use more time in the compurer room 
with thern- 
(Rose p. 15) 

Rose is much more comfortable describing a method that she uses and how the students 

react to it than trying to describe the essence of the change fiom earlier to later methods 

of teaching. She was also one of the teachers who usually responded to questions with a 

narrative of some kind. 

Donna also seemed to have trouble with the question of how methods had 

changed in essence. lnstead she commented on how she thought students had changed in 

their abilities and capabilities over the course of her career. 

1 don 't think they're as good a reader. Believe it or not. I am not for total tvhole 
language. I don 't think kids generally are as good a reader as they were . . . I 
really think so . . . First of ail, they don't read ut home the same rvay that they 
used to . . . And you don? get parents that are wilting to read to kids as much . . . 

I would go to more whole Ianguage and to a more fin way of learning because I 
think kids nowadays require it . . . I don 't think-ljust think they need it now. 
They're entertained al1 the t h e .  We have to sort of like keep up to computers and 
keep ztp to videos. 
(Donna pp. 14-16) 



(This response from Doma is quoted at greater length in a later section of this chapter 

that deals with teacher's responses to change.) Donna seems to be saying that the 

changes that have occurred in the teaching ofreading and writing over the last two 

decades have been necessary to engage the interests of children who are increasingly in 

need ofstimulation and therefore unable to Iearn by the old methods. 

Later in the interview Doma, as though she had continued to think about the 

question. volunteered another thought about the differences that had been engendered by 

the change to whole Ianguage programs. This time she considered one of the benefits to 

the system of a more inclusive program. 

I think zcsing more whole language means less resource kids for me. They 're nor 
singled out. no. It's not that there will be Zess kids because l'd still have to work with 
them. But there wouldn't be . . . 

There's this little ESL kid . . . She can't read- She shouZd be in grade 1. Bztt ir 
shouldn 't make any d~zerence if they rvere do ing a total whole language [programl. 
She ~vo~t td  be okay. Doing the haifand halx she's sort of muddling through . . . when 
she gels into. rvhere everybady is on page 3 7 roday, she'Zl die. 
( D O M ~  p. 20) 

Donna has seen this effect of the programming on the students. She is still considering 

the program in terrns of its activities and student response not in terrns of how it differs in 

essence from a more traditional language arts program 

In the interview with Kelly, her answer to this question was intermpted but she 

did say that she thought the major change was that students have more say in what they 

will do especially in writing instruction. There is more consultation with students about 

the content of their program. Students have more autonomy. 

In the interview with Suzanne it was suggested that she might not be able to 

answer the question because she had little experience. at this point in her first year of 



teaching, to report on. However. she volunteered that she had noticed one difference 

when comparing the reading and writing program for her students with what she had 

leanied in school. Although she was trained to teach primarily in the use of the newer 

methods. when it cornes to examining the school prograrn criticaily. the standard that she 

uses is her own experience in school. 

Yes. I can. Because ive were doing n winter unit and a lot of information rhat I 
get isfiom the other teachers. A teacher who . . . isn't teaching this year gave all 
the files and Iphotocopied them . . . One of the sheets was practicing adverbs and 
adjectives. When I rvas in school. we had to learn wha? the noun was, the 
adjective. I mean every part of a sentence . . . And the kids had no idea. they had 
no idea what an adjective was. what an adverb was. So I started talking tu [hem 
about nouns. What's a noun? This I know is part of the change . . . [in] whole 
iangttage instead of concentrating on each individual word you 're looking at a 
whote sentence, a whole paragraph. and the kids didn't know how to break down 
the sentence. They didn'r know what a noun was. 1 was really surprised. 
(Suzanne p. 1 6 )  

Wlen Suzanne is comparing programs she looks at teaching and learning activities. the 

kinds of activities that teachers will use to structure student work. That seems to be the 

natural focus or level of interest for teachers. They are always interested in activities 

(ideas) that they can use with the kids. They think about teaching primady in terms of 

activities and method. 

Doris also made changes early in her career so the question for her was a Little 

different. The question becarne how things had changed in her teaching of reading at her 

first school at the beginning of her teaching career. What she described was a move 

away from basal readers and workbooks toward a Iearning centre approach. 

Everything was reader-workbook. . . I had taughtfiom a basal, . . and that wasfine . 
. . [later] w e  cvere using the-whar do they cal1 . . . the reading kits with the 
storybook That was sort of the beginning of that and 1 was involved . . . Those 
individualized reading kits. We were working with learning centres. I was involved 
with all of that . . . actually there were quite a number ofpeople-I ivasn't involved in 
that cornmittee initially. There were a nurnber ofpeople . . . that were involved in 



rhctt. Thur wns the heginning of rhe child-centered experience - based lrarning, 
heginnin<gs o f  the CEL . . . I remember having [them] in my roorn. but [one] ivent on 
ro hecome one of rhe leaders of the CEL program. and there ivere lots of ris involved . 
. . So czgczin my clussroorn wczs used as a pilot for some things. 
(Doris p. 16- 17) 

The second part of the question was how the teaching of wnting had changed at her 

present school since she began to teach there over a decade ago. What she describes here 

is the new and different approach to teaching writing in which the student is encouraged 

to write in situations where there is a definite purpose for the writing that is being done. 

As I look at ozcr school-the rvriting-again goingfiorn the kind of writing I did 
as a student and the kind of wrifing thar we used to do here, was, " Write a story 
abotrt yozrr szrrnmer vacation. Write a story about this. Write a story about that " 
. .. It wns sort of useless writing. There wasn 't funetional writing . . . and that has 
dranzatically changedparticularly in-well. n few years aga I would have said in 
rhe primary grades. Noiv I can rhink I can say it'i even changed in the ripper 
elementary too. The writing has become more of afinction . . . It'sfincrional 
writit-g. Writing for a purpose not just. you know, creathe wriîing . . . 

To produce a producr that has a purpose. If's a letter to someone. It Li a sztrnmaty 
of something that they've seen in order to help [hem study when they study later. 
It has a prtrpose. It 's not str ictly creative, narrative writing. There 's far more 
expository writing . . . far more purposefil writing. 
(Doris p. 25) 

Doris distinguished between the changes she had made in reading instruction eady in her 

career where she primarily talked about methods and materials and the changes that she 

made later in writing instruction where she talked more about the goals of instruction. In 

neither one, though. did she consider learning theory or the language characteristics or 

needs of the students. 

Toni also focussed exclusively on rnethods. When asked about the essential 

differences between her early teaching of the language arts and how it was taught now, 

she first related some of her early teaching experiences in an inner city school and 



contrasted them with teaching now in a school that draws main1 y from'a suburban area. 

Wlen asked earlier in the interview about how she had taught the language arts in her 

first years of teaching she had descnbed instructional differences in order to explain what 

she had done then. The difference mainly was between the teaching of gamrnar directly 

and the use of themes and integration within Language arts so that ideas for what to teach 

in gramrnar and spelling come out of the students' work and emphasize what they need to 

work on. 

L M ~  training is dzrerent fj-orn what I am doing now. In facr the way 1 approached 
language arts at the beginning was quite a bit dzfferent than the way I *m doing it 
now . . . iguessfiom the beginning it was more gramrnar . . . in isolation_fi-om the 
actual writing. We 'd reach the gramrnar . . . and then we would do creative 
tvriting but there were no "themes. " ijustfind that now I'm doing it a lot more 
thematic and everything 's being integrated It was so isolated then. That 's ho w I 
changed Like, everything that we do in language seems to be al1 integrated with 
the other [subjects] . . . 

We spent a lot of rime working doing workbooks. We 'd focus in on certain points 
and rhat 's what we 'd work on. Mow rseern to be incorporaring it right into my 
lessons . . . I'rn still doing g m r n a r  cards, homonyms and synonyms. but at Ceast 
now ive 'Il take it and 1'11 use it as a spelling lesson. And usually what I '11 do is 
foczls in on-like, afrer we 've done some kïnd of cveative writing or some of our 
tvriting then 1'11 focus in on what the problems were oJ yozt know, the class. and 
that S usztally what our spelling lesson will be or that tvill be otcr next lesson. So 
it 's not isolated. 
(Toni p, 1 -2) 

When asked about large-scale comparisons, Toni was unsure what to Say but she was 

perfectly able to discuss her own practice. She seems though to talk about it as if it is 

something that happened to her without her conscious awareness, methods that she finds 

herself doing. In general. the teachers were better able to describe changes that they had 

implemented in their classes than to talk about a general system-wide or even a school- 

wide change. Many of them also do not have much of a sense of control or conscious 

choice in their use of  methods. 



Estelle IVE, one of the few teachers who responded immediately to the question 

without hesitation. She uses some of the same words as Toni but explains that her choice 

of reading and writing skiils to be  addressed are not just suggested by the students' 

problems in their writing. Teaching of skills is not the goal of instruction the w v  it once 

was. The acquisition of skiIls is accomplished within the larger objective and activities 

of reading and research and writing that the students do. often integrated within one of 

the content areas subjects rather than just in Language Arts. 

For me. the essence is the integration. Everything was in isolation . . . [now] i f1  
see an opportrmiy ivhen a word cornes rtp that thedv don 't know, and I can reach 
them a phonetic skill. I'IC use it right there. We don't do sentence structztre. 
sztbject, predicate. with the diagramming and stzlfl which I happen to have loved . 
. . hzit we don't do thar kind of thing. The grammar and the strzrcture is done in 
rheir rvriring. Whether ir's in r-esearch . . . [or] their reading. I'm not concerned 
about a formal reading [program] because they're doing it in their research and 
rhey're reuding it back to me. And I'm getting the resultsfiom them with the 
comprehension that !Y occurr-ing. So it 's the total integration of subject area. rhur 
ro me has been the biggest change. iguess I've taught for enough years that rhe 
changes came in and out but thar S .  . . 
(Estelle p. 13) 

Even though her discussion of the methods is more sophisticated she does concentrate on 

talking about methods and approaches as the essential change and does not comment on 

underlying reasons for the change. She is also skeptical, in the way that many teachers 

are. about the lasting power of  the most recent changes. 

Nora at first said she didn't know how to respond to the question. She began by 

talking about her own experience in school studying literature and decrying the Ievel of 

analysis that seemed to kill the enjoyment o f  literature for the students. Then suddenly 

she had an inspiration and talked at some Iength about a changed aspect of her teaching 

that she was proud of-the way she had been able to introduce her students to important 

ideas and authentic material that some might think they were too young to understand. 

185 



I p e s s  $1 rerrlly hnve to think of a change. I think rhat we expose kids todqv ro 
hm-clrr rnateric~l. ro o more ndvanced twy of thinking and they cun hcrnJ1e it . . ( j m  
did u unit with my kids . . . I had sornebociy in my class fiom Sorrrlz Africa And I hczd 
the parents come in to talk to the kids C I ~ O U ~  what it  vas like ro [ive in Sozrth Africa , . 
and horv blacks are trented. And rhat became a social stttdies rinit cvhere ive 

cornpcrred lrye in Winnipeg and l$e in Cupe Town. And then ive talked ab~t t t  . . . 
Black History Month where I brought in the Under.wound Railwnv, Tar Beach and 
Uncle Jed S Barbershop-al1 kinds of hlcrck literatzrre and books- And if )vas 
ivonderfitl beccirise ir  aposed thern to so many rhings. And then tve talked about the 
kzres and what kvas happening with apartheid and they becnrne ozrr speiling rvords. 
and it became ozlr social stzrdies unit integrnted with a mi t  on "Hocv to trenr people" 
and how. people like to be rreated. I rnean, I had a parent phone me: "Apartheid? 1 
dont  even know how ro spell apartheid. How cozrldyozr muke rhnr a .  . . speiiing 
word? " And I said, " Yozl crsk your kid aboztr segregation and yozr ask him abozrt 
governments and yo u ask hirn abozrr apartheid and rvho Nelson Mandela was. And 
he 'Il tell you" . . . 

One of rhe parents broughr an actual ballorfiorn the veryfirst election that blacks 
were allotved to vote . . . there were pictzrres of the particular candidates and then a 
pk twe of their party . . . And 1 said to the kids, " Why do you think there 's no ivriting 
on it? Why are there pictures? " And one kid put zrp a hnnd and said, * *  Tu tell ifthe 
candidate is black or white. " And I said, "That S right. " . . . .4nd I asked. "Can 
anyone rhink of another reason? " And they put zrp their hand with. "Most people 
can 't read. " And rhey go& it! And then we talked about the privilege ofgoing ro 
school and everything . . . 

People today know that kids can . . . corne zrp with amazing ideas and I'rn always 
rnarveling . . . We 'II be talking aboztt something and they 'II  wire an anstver that S 
fabzrlozrs . . . I cvozild never even think the way rhey think . . . It 's fabulous! . . . 1 feel 
rhar whatever i've thrown at rhern. they 've just r-isen to the occasion- 
(Nom pp. 14- 1 7 )  

Much of what Nora is talking about here does have to do with methods but she is also 

getting at an attitude of respect for children's thinking and ability to deal with authentic 

material that is quite unusual. 

The final three teachers to be considered here were the only ones who seemed 

already to have given this question careful consideration and to be able to give a ready 

and sophisticated response. They did talk about methods to some extent but they al1 



inchded in their discussion the goals of education in a broader sense and the nature of the 

learning situation and the needs of children as leamers in the language arts. 

Barb had given this question a lot ofthought. She said that the differense in 

language arts teaching now was that teachers are paying attention to what children think 

and encouraging them to think. With al1 the changes in the wortd the old way of teaching 

through repetition is no longer suffkient. In reading. the students need to l e m  to 

analyze information and in writing, they need to learn to express ideas. 

The essential dtrerence is that 1 think we are encouraging kids to think . . . The 
old way, for me. was just very czrt and dky rvith just quesiion. answer, / i d e  short 
stories. not getting too deep into any material, . - The new to me is just tenching 
the kids ho w to think The rvorld is changing technology- The world is diflerent- 
We don 't need people who repeat things. We need people who are learning ro 
think. ivho are able to use the informntion and do sornething with if. ?Vifth 
reading, it's being able to anatyze rarher than repeat . . . 

In wriring ir's the same thing. Insread of jusr being able to rvrite a paragmph 
ivhich is grarnmatically correct. sentence srructure, paragraph-Hming the 
fi-eedorn ro express one 's thozrghrs. feeling corn fortab le expressing your rhotcghts. 
Rather than trying . . . ro make . . . firp a] story, which we dici, which 1 did-irying 
to get the kids to itlrite inte llectually about something, inte lligently abowr 
something. Thar's a real change. And the kids can write about a subjecr. They 
don? have to make rrp stories. I rhink if's put Iess stress on kids. the change 
because you don? have ro make up the story . . . 
( Barbara p. 14) 

Barbara's consideration of the changes in Ianguage arts doesn-t end there. She 

goes on to talk about the idea that in reading and in w-riting the student builds an 

understanding of the text and a drafting of ideas beginning with their own experience. 

She ako begins to talk about the idea of having the students work together evem in their 

witing. although her thoughts about this do not go much beyond the restraints of the 

physical arrangement of the room on the students' ability to work in groups. 



[r 1s interesring rhere !Y some courses I too k-whatever-they ralk about r vhen jozc 
corne ro r-cading or ruriring. yorr corne wirh your orvn experiences, and o hi-iorr.s@ 
rt-hczr yozc 're ivriring about you knorv is-fiom your oivn experience. Even reachg. 
yotr bring your own e-rperience ro a story. so O bviozcsly whar y u  're going ru gei 
fiorn the story depending on your situation, rvhar you've experienced, yorr rr:iCl 
rnke sornerhing else. sornething diflerenr . . - 

I do [et [hem do more grozrp rhings. Even wriring rhey can cio rogerher. I think 
even rhorrgh Istill do have rows-and rhnr for me is rusier ro look ar ir. I neeti 
t h i ~ ~ g s  in srraighr lines . . . I certain- encourage kids ro disczrss rhings ivirh ecrçh 
orher much more. Even rhough the physical setring-rhey corrld sir. rh- couZd ger 
on the-floor and do thar kind of thing, or do rheir writing or ralk to each other- 
the ahsolrtte physical desk ro me, it srayed the same . . . 

I think rhere are more books arorrnd now for the h-ids ro read There -i jus[ more 
visual stimulation. I rhink when Ifirst srarred rhings jzcst had ro be absolzrre. Ir 
rvas a very structured sittrarion. and it was black and white. Yow I rhink I cpLtess 
even going on reaching siyles norv, I mean. we 're able to bring in more. Viszrally 
rhings are 1 rhink more appealing in n classroom. Ir 's conducive for learning 
heing inreresred . . . 

There was only the library rhar you 'dgo gel your books, and rhe library rvas the 
sacred place where you had ro be quiet . . . it wasn 'r enjoyable because ir was 
always_vou had to be quiet. 
(Barbara p. 14- 16) 

She talks about the larger societal change in the availability of information. changes in 

the type of information that is available to education, and the ways that access to 

information has changed. Earlier in the interview she had already said something quite 

similar about the need for teaching students to do analysis and thinking rather than just 

rote leaming and the idea that there isn't just one right answer to a question. The focus of 

education is no longer on just memorizing facts. Students should be able to explore the 

reasons for things. come up with their own answers. and have confidence in themselves 

and their ability to examine and understand the world of ideas. 

Crnle...syozl're wirh an author while rhey're writing something, you don't know unless 
rlwy are absolute facrs why somebody is- mere rnighr be dues but rhere could be 
d@erent reasons and it could be analyzed d:rerent i.vays. 



I t-ealî) now. allow jor kidx ' tho ~rghts on things. rather thnn-yort kno rv, K.-v did so- 
and-so go Y CVhy ria yo zr think su-and-so ciici  srrch a thing? I think I've become-rrnci 
I'm getting woncirrflrl responsesfi-om the kick I think it 3- renl thinking and the: 
r-ealize their ideas are importanr and there kn't m,v nnstver d l  the lime, There or-e 
crïjcerent possible nnswers . . . 

I'LV gone rhrn rrgh many changes-I mean, e ven irz  teaching, like persorrally. Yve 
jtrst--votr knorv ivith the rmys things CU-e changing, Imean. the ki& I knorv7for 
facts. o u  can look things up. IIOu have to he ubk to anaiyze things and drnw 
inferences. I rhink I try to sort of stress that-in the language crrts. social-whatrver 
we 're doing 
(Barbara pp. 2-3) 

In these parts and in other parts of the interview Barbara repeatedly brought out current 

theory and expressed it in tenns of her own classroom and teaching situation. She was 

however. rather unusual in that, There were only two other teachers who had similar 

insight. 

When asked the question about the essence of the change in the language arts. 

Nancy was ciear about what she thought the differences were. 

I won 'r zcse rvorkbooks, I won 't rrse a forma! spelling pragram. To me this has no 
meaning. iV) language arts is incorporared qzrite ofren into my subject matter. 
CVe 'r-e doing 'Sozind ' in science - . . so I 'in doing onornatopoein. i\/ly spelling 
words this rveek ore 'vibration' and Pequency ' and it all becomes part of the 
rvhoie. When i went to school Isat there ancifilled-in the blcrnh and. , . 

I've done a lot of readingprojects this year thar are individzral and independent. 
hly Jirst couple of years of teaching I did use a stnrting point, a "crzrrch. " -4 nci as 
rhe year rvent on it pushedfurther andfurther crway becaztse as Igathered sttrff to 
go with tvhntever I was noing 1 didn 't need it. And I have Nerworks this year and 
I just pullfiom it. r f l 'm doing my animal theme in science I'll pztll_fi-orn it. 
There '.Y this thing on energy so rvhen I do m-v science- " electriciw " I stat-t next 
week-I'll pzcil that energy sruff out to corrciate with my science theme. And I 
rzrn off some of the workbook pages . . . 

It S tied into whatever you 're doing. I don 't remember when I rvent ro school- 
hecatrse that S when I think of that reul traditional approach. 1 don 'r remember 
rhar menning-that sense of overriding menning. And I 'm no[ saying I have it in 



ever,tp singie thing I do- rhat is tny goal. I 'd sqv I 'm ubotrt 60- 70 percent of 'rhr 
vtay there . . . 

i rhink skills need ro be trrtrght. I think there S n place for firncrional tenching . . . 
cind I need to teach these kids. But direct temhing-1 can do thnt os long crs ir 's 
in a meccningfirl context . . . 
(Nancy p. 14- 15) 

Nancy taiks about the purpose of education as building that "over-riding meaning." She 

acknowledges that skills are important but also that they have to be taught and learned in 

a meaningful context. In isolation they mean nothing but in context they are part of what 

is required to make meaning for the child in the learning situation (Wells. 1986). 

Whatever the content of their answers almost a11 of the teachers demonstrated that 

they had accepted some but not al1 of the changes irnplied in whole language and some 

but not al1 of the changes implied in process writing approaches to teaching the language 

arts. Most of the teachers in this study had only begun to understand and believe in some 

of the principles for process writing. Most of them were convinced though that writing is 

a process that needs to be practiced and Learned by students with some freedom to make 

errors and deveIop skills gradually through activities that involve purposehl writing. 

Only one of the teachers seemed to be venturing beyond whole language and process 

kvriting into a social constnictionist approach to the teaching of the language arts. Some 

of them were considering the merits of small-group collaboration and work in research 

skills and reading literature but none were approaching collaboration in writing. Kim 

was the only teacher though who even came close to a social constructionist approach to 

teaching in the language arts, the idea that Language and literacy develop through the 

social uses of language in interaction with others (Dyson, 1988; Heath. 1983). In her 

discussion of the essence of change in the language arts. she begins by mentioning the 



integntion of the modes o f  l anguage-o f  reading and writing-into a literacy progrom so 

tl-iat students no longer distinguish between the two. But she goes on to talk about the 

that students are now aliowed to talk to each other in class cvI-iile they work 

cooperatively and this is seen as part o f  their learning process. She sees it as a vital part 

o f  their learning. 

Ot7e [chnncpejtwrrlci be thar it isn 'r reading anci rvriting Thar it '.Y norv u 
cornhineci-thcrt the kick a lot of rimes don 'r know rvhar t-ecrcling is wrsrr-r. itQriring 
heccr~rse they 're brrsy doing both. So rhat it '.Y nor IWO dcxerent i m e s  qf-lrarning. 
Thrit S pl-ohahly the higgest change. 

And the second one is rhnt it 's okqv ro tulk cmcl rvork rogerher. And rhar 
coopercrtive iecrrning is the t.iqv rhar th- lecrt-n. I don i kno rv lf my kick cor (lu' 
l7crncllr not talking anci rvorking things ottr, the-v 're so rrsed to ir . . . 

I n7em yorr ccrn have yozrr 'U ' crnd yorr can have -vorrrfoit?--desk clzrstet- brrr $th- 
c m  't ivork rogether yo rt still have a trdirional clussroorn~ It jrrst loo ks [[ Little 
nicer.. . 

Becarrse I think their mind is alwnnvs thinking. Like, a lot of the time their sror-ies 
qo on forever beccrzrse their hecrd has it right. Their minci is rhinking ir rigtzr. So 
C 

rhey needro do il. The other reason is. they like to tdk. They likc rhinking rhings 
ortr. Thqv like to share. So it :r natzrral for rhem [O ivork rhar tvuy. Like. ro nie it 's 
not a compliment ro see cr quiet classroom . . . 

I rhink ir S cr whole process. The whole child h m  changecl. I rnenn. the chiiil tvho 
r-crises rheir hand for every nnstver cioesn 't exisr vety rnztch nori: . . . rhey clicln 't. 
h zrr they had no choice be fore . . . 

I t-cctlly rhink thar we can on- expecr kids to he the tvcry rve ctre us cr~/rrlts. ..I ntl 
i r s r  rcrlb. rrnless yotr work in a guvernrnenr hr riicling in cr litrie cr tbicle -vo i r  clon '1 

rvork by yorrt-self: . ~ I ? L I - v o L ~  rvctt7t fo tcdk wilh peuple . . .ilne/ when -voir i-e riwrking 
cwzr rnight read little bit orrt lorrd crnd jbrger rhar rhere S people crro irml. .4nd 
rhat S o kcy as adzrlts, B~rt rhen ive take the kici und wr su.v _vu r i  c m  ' I  do crny of 
tl7at . . . rltxiyorr have to stoy in thcrt secrt crncl_vo~r have ro raise yorrr. hcrnd . . . 

So rheiî yozt wonder rvhen do they [adrrlts] get rhis lr~~rrry? Like I 'd expect ro give 
my kick c-mcrly rvhat I'd expect for tnyself-scrme respect and rhe same kind of 
skills. 
(Kim pp. 15-1 7 )  



Kim recognizes that children's leaming needs are tied to their [anguage abilities and 

social t-ieeds. It is tlirough the use of Language for thinking and for social interaction as 

needed for learning that cliildren are able to accornpIish their learning goals. Her 

approach accords the child the same respect that is given to adults. Cliildren have serious 

work to do in their learning and should be able to accomplish that work without 

hindrance and restriction. 

~Most of the teachers found it difficult to anaiyze the essence of the changes tliat 

have transformed language arts instruction in the last twenty-five years even though most 

of them have been teaching throughout most of this perïod. Those who did consider 

differences did not talk about anything beyond methods and approaches. A few of the 

teachers related their answers to the requirements of the leamhg situation but only three 

of the teachers talked about the ideas t h  underlie the changed teaching rnethods they 

have seen over the course of  their careers. Teachers in general think of their job of 

teaching in terms of what they do with their students. They think about change in terms 

of new activities and rnaterials, not in terrns of the underlying ideas about learning that 

may have fuelled the change. For most teachers their beliefs are embedded in their 

approaches to instruction to such an extent that an invitation to talk about ideas is 

answered by comments on method. 



Personal Change Processes in Teaching Reading and Writing in Times 

of Change: Teacher Change and the Construction of Practice 

Al1 of the thirteen teachers in the study had been teaching during the two decades 

of change in the language arts. Although none of them had spent a lot of time thinking 

about this. they al1 could point to changes they had made in their practice of teaching 

reading and writing. They were able to describe the methods they had ernployed to make 

changes or the ways that changes had corne about rvithout their active initiative. They 

also had their own beliefs about change in education. how it came about or did not, and 

the role that teachers had in the process of change. 

The Change Process 

Within the group of teachers studied, the pattern of diffusion of change was 

observed to folIow a process similar to the change processes that have been observed in 

other social institutions. These typical patterns of the diffusion of change were first 

observed to be operating in the diffusion of changed agricultural practices in rural areas 

of the United States in the nineteen forties. Rogers (1995) observed change processes in 

several other social communities and found similar patterns. In a social community 

individuals play particular roles in the change process. Universally, the mechanisms for 

change are social interaction and persona1 influence. 

Many of the teachers knew exactly when they had first heard about the changes in 

teaching the language arts that were referred to as "whole language." Several of the 



teachers (Doris. Estelle- and Nancy) immediately entered into the excitement of new 

ways of  teaching. in d i f is ion of  change terrns (Rogers. 1995) they would be called 

Early Adopters. it was possible for these three to be Early Adopters because they a11 

reported that the. were in contact in their early yean of teaching with fellow teachers 

who were, again in Rogers' terrns. Imovators. Imovators are individuals who are 

adventurous in their thinking, who are competent. control resources. and have ties to 

other Innovators inside and outside of  the system they are working in. Doris. Estelle and 

Nancy ail came under the influence of innovative teachers and benefited from their 

example throughout their teaching careers. In cornparison with Innovators, EarIy 

Adopters are seen as talented but they continue to have their strongest ties into the group 

inside the social institution. They tend to have a high degree of peer respect. This 

quality means that Early Adopters can carry innovative ideas into a system and promote 

them where Innovators may be suspect because of their perceived outside ties. This only 

works. however. if the system is able to accommodate change. These three would also 

have liked to be Innovators on their ovm but did not find the opportunities to do so. 

When Doris found herseIf teaching in a new school where new approaches to teaching 

reading had not penetrated. she continued with her innovative ideas in the privacy of her 

classroom. Only much later did she learn that the principal at the school had been 

holding her up as an example to the other teachers. When Nancy wanted to involve her 

students in self-assessment she was discouraged from doing this by her school 

administrator. When Estelle left the schools where she had team-taught with partner 

teachers in open-concept c~assrooms. she was unable to pursue this style of teaching in 

other schools. 



A larger proup of the teachers were not exposed to new ideas as early in their 

careers. They therefore seem more cautious and resistant. Some of these (Kelly. Kim. 

Nora, and Rose) gradually tried out and adopted new methods. They have the 

characteristics of the Early Majority who tend not to be Leaders in the system but have a 

high degree of interaction with fellow teachers. Others (Barbara. Donna. Tanya. and 

Toni) made changes aIso but a bit more sIowly and reluctantly. They would be 

considered the Late Majority who tend to be more skeptical of change and cautious. 

They also tend to command fewer resources in the system. They will only respond when 

peer pressure increases or when the necessity for change increases or when uncertainty 

has been dispelled and the system supports the change. 

Only one teacher in the group was resolute and really made very little change at 

ail. Over the years of her career especially when she was pressured to rnake changes. she 

appeared to be considering some things but consistently rejected them. She would b e  

considered a Laggard. Laggards seem the most cautious and traditional of teachers but 

they also tend to command the fewest resources and have the fewest links even within the 

social community of the institution. They may tend to be loners and wiII only adopt 

changes when staying within the system demands it. Actually it may be a good strategy 

to numire the development of Laggards rather than forcing them into making changes 

since they may be the invisible have-nots in the system. often operating without the social 

supports that. for other teachers, feed creative work. 

Sarah signaled that she needed this kind of help at the end of her interview when 

she said, 

ifsornebody is going ro criticize my rvork I rrtnnt [hem to be constrztctive and I 
rvant them [O be nztrîuring. 1 think thal ifyozt want a teacher to make changes thnr 



yutc shorrld sir down with her rhe ivqv a mother ivouZd wirh a child-rhr ivay a 
rec~cher ivozild wirh cr srirdent-and nlcrrtcre the change. Who is going to sir do ri* 
ivith me and spend rime? 

The totalily of what goes on in n classroom depends on the recrcher-the cor i~g 
cind the compassion of thnt one person. Each of lis is a human being CVe ure srill 
fiightened sotnerimes and uneerrain. We getfiustrared. We srill go home und c1-y 
and think nbotrt leaving reaching . . . [I] hem- rhar reaeher corning down the hall 
and ivonder rvhar ir r d  be this tirne. What criricisrn will if be? 
(Sarah p. 2 1-32) 

It is by no means certain that Sarah would have made changes no matter how they were 

presented to her. What is certain is that she was not given the kinds of help and support 

that she needed to change her habitua1 ways of making instructional decisions for her 

teac hing . 

The final teacher in the group of thirteen, Suzanne, was in her first year of 

teaching. She was in the trying-out stage. It was not yet clear what decisions she would 

make but she was already questioning some of the assumption of more up-to-date 

methods and not sure that she could support thern. What is clear is that even as a new 

teacher she already had an approach to assessing change and to the construction of her 

teaching practice that was similar to the approaches of the more experienced teachers. 

"It didn't really sit right witb me:" They were suspicious of new ways at first 

When change in the language arts was first bruited. Barbara as a young teacher 

\vas unimpressed with the ideas that were unfolded to her. She hung ont0 her own 

ideas-and note that she identifies these ideas with the way that she was -'brought up"- 

which suggests that the ideas were persona1 and came from the way she had been raised 

as welI as the way she had been taught. 



At rhar rime rhey ivere jrrst sort of starting ro change. Yotc know rhey rvel-c. 
heginning to tulk.abotrt not correcring in ctf f  the grammur, correcring senrrencc 
strzrcture, and making the kids Jeel goo J aborrr what rhey ivere rvriring It clidn't 
really sit right wirh me then becazrse it was jzrsr roo mzrch sivinging the other rvqv 
fi-orn rhe ivay I ivas broright up-where rue cor-rected thiegs. It was leavîng 
everything go-making the child feel good abortr themselves. 
(Barbara p. 1 ) 

This is also Barbara's first mention of the "ideas as wearing apparel" metaphor. Barbara 

says that the new ideas '-didn't really sit right with me." This metaphor suggests the feel 

of the fit o f a  coat or tailored jacket. If the garment has been tailored to fit, it will sit right 

on the person's shoulders. But for Barbara the new ideas just didn't feel right. The- 

were too extreme. 

Kim also remembered having a negative reaction to the new ideas. Similar to 

Barbara's memories, Kim remembers that it was presented to her as something that you 

do. a procedure that the teacher carries out. not an idea or theory about how children 

develop literacy. 

I remernber thinking that it was stupid . . . noiv t don 't but ut the time ivhen I ivas 
firsr rofd it. I thorrght ir kvas stirpid. I rhought it was srzrpid because the first 
upproach I heard of it was fhaf yozr didn 't care about punctiration und ony kind of 
writing. So they cozrld write 'gobbledygook' and as long as rhey were crearive 
ccnd happy with it, even if they CO rrldn 'r read 10 yori. rhat rvas accepruble . . . And 
thcrf to me was silly, 
(Kim p. 12) 

Initial suspicion was a common first reaction of many of the thirteen teachers. They 

did not adopt a new method when they ftrst heard about it just because it was the thing to 

do. They assessed the new idea carefully, paying particular attention to its source. They 

were essentially skeptical of experts who were non-teachers. a bit more accepting of ideas 

that came from teachers whom they didn't know. and generally receptive to ideas that 



came from their colleagues in their school or division. When the source of ideas was 

doser to home they were more amenable to giving the new idea a try. Trying the new 

idea out in their ciassroom. the -'trial and error" method. was the main approach these 

teachers used to rnake changes. 

For these teachers there were many conventional ways of finding new ideas: going 

back to university: going to inservice presentations or professional development events: 

and reading and selfstudy. The most comrnon way to encounter a new idea was to watch 

and lem from other teachers-including student teachers. Some of these teachers were 

considered role models but others were teachers who were partners in some sense in team 

teaching situations. Other more unconventional means of finding new ideas were also 

features of the way that these teachers Leamed new things. Some of this learning was the 

result of retlection on parenting experience or on their own experience in learning 

situations. 

No matter how the new ideas were acquired they were universally tested in the 

classroom. judged to be usetùl or not. and put together in unique ways to form teacher 

practice. Finally. they were sometimes used to influence other teachers. 

"1 realized how much 1 didn't know:" University Studies, Inservices, Conferences 

and Workshops 

.A few of the teachers deliberately went back to school to learn more. to further their 

understanding of teaching and Iearning, or to refiesh themselves by puîting themselves 

back in contact with the latest thing in education. Most cornrnoniy teachers take evening 

or summer courses as part of degree or certificate programs. Others return to school as 



full or part time students in education programs. Dons talked about two penods of time 

Lvhen she retumed to university, the first time for a post-baccalaureate certiticate and the 

second tirne for a masters program. The first time she recalls wanting more education to 

help her deal with the questions raised by her expenences in educational leadership 

within her school division. 

I guess what happened . . . I was very active on some of these committees with [the 
school division] and they were in the process. during the years I was there. the-v hctd 
gone through rhe process of developing a new goals und philosophy statemenr for the 
division. I was invo lved in rhar. Then the natural siep beyond thai ivas rhe reums of 
teachers were selected to work rowards implementing those goals and philosophies. I 
was qtrite involved in rhat. As I became more and more involved with that, I realized 
how much I didn't know . . . about education. in terms of rhe theorerical aspecr of 
education and research, and that's what prompted me to go back So that 's where 
that camefiom - . . So I decided 1 was going fo go back to zmiversip 
(Doris p. 9 )  

In talking about the second time that she returned to university. Doris referred to the 

earlier motivation. having her desire for knowledge stimulated by her work. She also 

talks about the particular isolation of working in a small private system in the latter years 

and needing the stimulation of talking to others who are interested and concerned with 

the same issues that she \vas smggling with. 

m a t  happens to me is thar the more I learn. ihe less l feel ihat I know: so. therefore. I 
rieed ro go back ro learn some more in very simplistic terms. . . The other aspecr o f  it 
is as I ivas teaching here and putting in the years teaching here. I i-ealized how 
isolated I rvas and I needed some stimulation-academicul~ isolaied here . . . Yozl 're 
not part of a larger system . . . o u  're reall-v isolated and Ifelt like-and each time I 
rrrent back to universi- I realized my motivation to go back \vas I felt like I was 
drying zip, acadernically drying up. 
(Doris p. 1 1-1 3)  

Several teachers could point to specific courses that tliey had taken as the source 

of new ideas that were important to them in changing their practice in teaching the 

Ianguage arts. They had to try these new ideas out and see how they worked with their 



students Rrst but they did confirm that these ideas had corne €rom university courses. 

Barbara tells about a coune that she took that completely changed her thinking and her 

practice of teaching witing. 

l wrnt hack to riniversiry ci fe w years ago. l had my courses assessed for specini 
needs. crind I ivas one course short. . . so I went back Actcrally the course I rook then 
helped me with the teaching of language arts. . . Of all the cotirses I've taken-if itus 
Practical lssrres in the Language Arts. and I renlized rhen the importance of pzltting 
things do wn in ivi-iting. Be fore that N ivas c i i i t q ~ ~  creative ivriring. Then I learnrd 
thcit rhe process-onci I mean. ive were rarrght rhat the process of ivriting is imporrnnr. 
and feeling comfortnble. expressing yozrr thoiighrs in rvriting was important . . . 

In my classroom teaching I stopped having the kids make up fictional storirs. because 
not manv kids are creative ivriters. il& foczis became making the kids feel 
comfortable about ivriting. asking them to wite about something and being able to 
just-the kids jzrst taking their pens out, "1 cnn 't write. I ccin 'r think of anytlzing. " jrist 
being cornfurtable enough to write. 
(Barbara p. 1-2) 

Later in the interview Barb reveals that the source of her realization about the personal 

importance of the writing process was actually partly her persona1 expenence of writing 

in one of the course activities. Her belief in the importance of the idea came from 

persona1 experience rather than from being told about it. Nevertheless the crucial 

learning experience did take place in the university class as one of the leaming activities 

arranged by the instructor. 

Donna also traces her change process back to a time when she went back to 

school to upgrade her quaiifications. The KWL that she refers to is one of the better- 

known learning or research strategies that can be taught to chiidren to help them to 

oqanize and to evaluate learning projects. The letten stand for key words in the three 

questions that children are encouraged to keep track of: What do 1 already Know? What 

do 1 Want to l e m ?  What have 1 Learned? 



I ivas ctsked to tuke on the iibrary- In order to do rhat. Ipromised them. I had tu 
promise I'd go back to school and iearn how to be a librarian . . . i had a coqde o f  
or rriitmding 'profs" there . . . i nbso lzrrely ùnew nothi~zg. I reaiize no iv I hud been 
teuching reuding und knerv nothing abozci children S Iiterattcre . . . Then Istnrted- 
thnt 's whrn ir reaily storted changing hrre because I started pzdling peopie tu do 
more tcnits and more resenrch. instead of giving [hem an assignment and say. "Okay. 
qo home and srudv Japan and wi te  me a repori': rve started trying to do them in 
C 

school und the ivhole thing. KWL . . . and thut really rvorkr great ivith grade threes 
hecazlse that 's tvhere we tench it. 
(Donna pp. 9- 10) 

Donna gives the credit for the changes that she started to make in her school, to the 

university courses that she took at that time. She thought so highly of the university 

professors who taught those courses that she called them her "role models." "This 

Goman was phenomenal" (Donna pp. 9- 10). She did however identifi them as fellow 

practitioners rather than outside experts. They were teacher Iibrarians and children's 

librarians who had been seconded to teach these particular courses in children's literature. 

Other teachers recall key learning experiences taking place in teachers' workshops 

and conferences. They talk about Iearning in workshops mostly in terms of learnin, = new 

practical skills. This was the focus when Kelly told of taking the mandatory Department 

of Education and Training workshop on teaching the new Ianguage arts cumculum that 

so many teachers cornplained about having to attend. Kelly enjoyed the workshop for the 

tvay that the new curriculum organized the material of the old cumculurn and made it 

more -'workable." 

I ivent to the department Ianpage arts workshops and 1 really Ziked it. I like the ne ts 
ctm-icztlum, I Iike the tvay it 's set up. Ir's certainly far easier to handle than that 
other stzcff And yozc knotv it 's a shnme rhat the oid curriculzm had a lot of great stuff 
in it, but then ii 's a great reference book Ir's good for reference! 

[The new one is not much d~fferent] it 's just condensed. So Ido Iike the format of the 
neiv czcrriczïlzrm and ii 's far more rvorkable as, you know. justfiom that standpoint. 
Bztr i f 's  more direct. It S more ro the point. This is whaf rve riant . . . 



[I don 't mind the mandaring of the new czrrriczrhrn] I don 't think that I think roc)  
mzrch ahozrt stzrfflike-thcct. I feel like I'm airvuys accoirntahle. 
(Kelly pp. 7-8) 

Similarly. Kim remarks that the inservice workshops that she was able to go to 

because of her principal's support of whole language methods, were really valuable for 

teaching her the skills, the specific methods for how to teach in this style. 

Now we had this principal who was realZy into rvhoie-[angrrage. And becnzrse of-him 
he kvas recclly good abolit sending ifs to in-servicing. So that heiped with the jozrrnal 
writing and those kind of s M s  rvhich are so important. And even-everything . . . 
with the organization. the porfolio-keeping and the . . . critical self-assessrnent and 
reasons for-and those kinds of skills, 
(Kim p. 14) 

In talking about her learning and her making of  changes in teaching writing. Toni 

almost sounds reluctant to admit that any of this change has come about fiorn attending 

conferences. She seems to want to think that ail of the changes that she has made have 

been as a result of her own initiative. seeking out new ideas and finding material in books 

that have been either recommended by other teachers or witten by teachers about their 

practice. She begins with the comment that her way of teaching writing is very different 

from the way that writing was taught when she was in school. 

V'ry dzfferent from when I was (in school] . . . That 's why lsay it S changed and I 
g-uess I've taken this approach for the lastfive years. [Pause] And I was jzrst 
going to Say that a lot of that isfiorn reading . . . Either a recornrnendation, or 
book; I've corne across . . . looking for other books-usually ai placer ivhere 
teachers are meeting. You knorv they have more instruction-yorr knorv. books 
for teachers. . . I mean I've gone to sorne thar have been very helpful. sorne 
conferences rhar have been helpful . . . I feel that it is on my own initiative hut I 
have picked up fi-orn variozrs things thar I've gone to. 
(Toni p. 12) 

Nancy recalls that early in her career she was involved with a lot of professional 

development activity that was organized by and for teachers in her school division. Some 



of this was activity that was sponsored by school divisions but a lot of  it was organized 

on the initiative of individual teachers who favoured change and by the unofficial teacher 

organizations made up of  these progressive activist teachers. 

On nrv oivn I too k whole langtiage cozrrses thut had nothing to do with the 
riniversiy. . . throrigh [the school divisionJ A lot of P.D. rhere cind Isrudent 
rcizight there rny thirdyear and my fozlrrh year and that S ~ ~ h e r e  I hegan rny 
carrer. And ut night the fellow fiom CEL- him and his w$e . . . :My second -vmr 
.str~clenr teaching I wns ar [his school] so Ipicked ~p-that 's the philosophy thar I 
rrnbrace . . . I didn 't get a philosophy ' fiom my teacher-training! 
(Nancy p. 3 )  

Nancy continued this interest in leaming about new methods after she had rnoved to the 

small private school system, through informai teacher networks. and through on-going 

persona1 reading and self-study. 

I've bern through a lot of P.D. stuffover the years and I've done a lot of reading rin 
S M  reading. Gust read a fantastic book about webbing-that vrew book. . . i f  i nll 
ubo zit webbing in language arts and all through the subjects. 1 reud a lot. 
CNancy p. 8) 

"The best thing C ever learned:" Observing and Learning from Other Teachers 

Teachers have always paid close attention to what the other teachers in the school 

are doing. As beginning teachers they watch the more experienced to see how things are 

done. Sometimes, like Barbara, they observe practices and behaviours that they do not 

want to duplicate but the observation frequently Ieads to learning and the determination 

to act differently. 

I like certain things and other things I don 'l want happening. Little kids don 't have to 
worry about rhese things. m e n  I was in [another school division] I remernber . . . I 
didn 't have m y  children at the tirne. A reacher was yelling at a kid out in the hall and 
I rhorrght. "Oh. my God! I hope a teacher like that never has my kid. ' E v e n  though 
the kid \vas li~tle. I'rn sure yozc have been called things that hzirt you us a child So. l 



rnean. the rvorld isn 
ewr-ything they are 
(Barbara p. 26) 

't nll thar preat when yori can 't keep patting kids on the bock-fir 
doing. Bzit yozr knotv tvhat? If_vo~r con, do it! 

Kim aIso tatks about lemming from teaching partners, teachers who teach the same 

grade in the school. and fi-om teachers who are new to the school. She explains it by 
L 

saying that in this small private system they do not get a lot of chances for stimulation- 

they are "stuc k." 

I like nerv things . . . 1 liked when there )vas ayoztnger teacher who would corne into 
the school at my grade. I t-eally Ziked when there were two teachers. And one of my 
second or thirdyears of teaching. third or fourth years of teaching grade three there 
was a yozrng teacher who came in. And so she had ail the new things fiom school. 
And I liked it. I liked being able to copy her . . . Because you Ce stzrck 
(Kim p. 10) 

The new ideas came from the University but they had to be mediated by a teacher (even a 

beginning teacher) in order to be seen as trustworthy. Maybe also this was a safer way to 

get an idea than from a course yourself because you would have complete control over 

whether you would adopt it. 

In Toni's case the teacher with new ideas has several times been a student teacher. 

ostensibly in the school to l e m  from her. Since she assumed that the student had access 

to al1 "the new methods of teaching," Toni not only picked up new ideas from her. but 

she also found it ceassuring that the student's ideas were consistent with her own. 

The iast five or six years I've changed my approach . . . I'm ahvays trying to keep rlp 
with the new methods of reaching and so I'lZ always tty to find books that people- 
tenchers. . . have now written about what they Ye doing, ihrozrgh my student trachers 
thnt corne throzrgh the faczrly. And I've noticed a chnnge in the way they 're 
crpproaching the written language as opposed to the rvay I wns taught. I've noticed a 
renl change . . . I think it S helped. . . I know last year I hnd a stzrdent teacherpom 
the filczrity and I found-actually, last year would be a year rhat I felt that Ireally 
lenrned a lot from rny stztdent teacher . . . I reaZlyJind that rhe approach she took to 
langrtcrge arts really tvas a !earning experience for me too . . . 



I L vcis crireciJv doing the thematics and she fit right in rvith her qprocich . . . Ir wcis 
jrtst very encor frciging to have sornehoc& corne in who rvns doing very similnr things 
cind yozt knoiv, yozr cilrtuys pick rrp neiv ideas . . . Xerv marerial. And I jind also 
working tvith vwy different reuchers-ewrybody sort o f h m  sornrthing to contribute. 
(Toni pp. 4-5) 

Toni also gives credit to other teachers in the school. particularly Doris who for a 

t h e  worked as a Resource teacher with some of Toni's students. 

She cvorks rvirh students in my ciczssroom and 1've ivcztched her approach and I've 
usecl it on some of rny kas. and so Ifincl she s been qziite helpftd . _ , I like her ed ï t iq  
skilis and the ivay she approaches rhe eciiling ivith the children . - - Self-editing peer- 
editing. 
(Toni p. 10) 

Donna also talks quite expficitly about her personal strategy of watching the work of 

other teachers, particdarly new teachers, and learning their methods- This is an 

unusually frank admission of copying the methods of other teachers. The target teacher 

may not even have been aware that she was being used this way. It is ideas that are 

wanted even to the exclusion of open collaboration. 

We 've hnd reachers over the years that do whoie iangztage. They haven't Zasted here. 
Brrr tve've hnd teachers whu-and i'rn smart. 1 learnedfiorn rhem . . . We hud one 
rencher here who was excellent, . . the teachers that worked with her did very, very 
well . . - I karned a tvhole bunch of stuff on how to do this. But 1 can 't convince-1 
rhink there's lots rhat still can be done with reacrions to rending . . . @%en lsee the 
kinds of reacrions people do to writren work. I wish ozlr teachers [would]do if. 
(Donna p. 1 1 ) 

Donna would like in turn to be able to influence other teachers to adopt these new 

methods. Teachers don't respond that well to being told what to do, however. 

Seeing a new method in action seems to be one of the best ways to learn it. Kim 

reports leaming an important method when she watched a reading clinician working with 

her class. 



But the first tirne I learned KWL was . . . the rvaciing chiciun ccrrne in to do my C ~ L I S . ~  

and i stnyrd and observed And. . . for research skills. it rvcrs the hest thing I ever 
lecwneci . . . It rvus rvonderfirl. 
(Kim p. 14) 

Sometimes the teachers who were observed and taught by example were so important 

that they cvere referred to as role models. Nancy said that the staff at her tïrst schooIs 

were extremely important for her learning and development. But she not only observed 

them she actively worked with them and discussed their work and their ideas. 

From the beginning rny role models [names ttvo womenJ Do yozr h o w  thrse people? 
. . . [another name] they ivere kind of my role models . . . they were reachers in the 

- school that I was teaching at . . . (Pauses) Kmrn. I think i was prerv nervozis at the 
heginning. I was nervozrs . . . 1 workedpretty closely with a woman named [another 
name] Do you know her? She S also a lovely wornan-she 's still arozrnd. She tazlght 
grade five. I tazrght gracie four- Do you know [another name]? At that tirne myfirst 
peers. I had a lot of mentors and I haven 't spent any rime thinking and disctrssing 
this before so this is alljust offthe top-  

When think hack. iguess that 's where / did most of my learning, wasfiorn these 
people that 1 tvorked with. And I didn '1 have kids then, I cvusn 't mnrried. and wotdd 
hang out a$er school. GVe 'ci go to the bars on Friday and sir and 'talk shop ', p z i  
know? 
(Nancy p. 4-5) 

In al1 of these extracts f iom the interviews that deal with teachers observing other 

teachers. teacher knowledge is mostly thought of as skills that c m  be shared and Iearned. 

less cornmonly as ideas to be talked about. and most rarely as theories about learning. 

"1 was lucky in working with people that were willing to try:" Teaming or 

CoIlaboration with Other Teachers 

Although teachers often are able to observe each others work. they are less often 

able to actually work together in a team teaching or collaborative arrangements. 

Nevertheless these kind of opportunities are perhaps the most pnzed source of ideas for 



teaching Some teachers have had to go outside of their own school or division. Estelle 

talks about conversations with other teachers as the source of her ability to change things. 

But one of'the other things thnr fie done besicies the riniversi& is rhar i've kepr i n  
conracr wirh people fi-om other school divisions . . . " What are yorr cioing? " you knorv 
. . . Tecrching wotrld be u bore to me i f 1  did the snme thing evew year. So I can teach 
the scitne gr~~ck. bu& it5 a d~rerent yecrr. If1 have . . . 5 years experience, irk nor one 
year 5 tirnes. I'm constmtly changing things. 
(Estelle p. 9 )  

Kim notes that the system does not provide a lot of help for a teacher who wants 

to be innovative. She thinks that the best opportunities are tearn teaching and working on  

teaching projects with other teachers. To underline her contention that it is real contact 

with teachers who have real things to talk about, that is the key to keeping current. she 

rernarks on her own experience trading comments with other teachers on teacher chat 

Iines on the Internet. 

Idon 't thinkrhe systems help you a lot. Ithinkthey sendyou tu an in-service, ithink 
what helps the most is being able to team-teach. Talking tu another teacher about 
tvhar rhey rvant to teach . . . Or a little project like being a project teacher so rhatyotr 
can have rhose things. Being able-I even think the Interner helps. Because Igo  on 
svme of rhose teacher chat lines and we talk! I ihink those e n d  of things help the 
most . . . [reai people] do ing diferent rhings su thar you can try sornething new. I 
rhink rhut 's the biggest. 
(Kim p. 13) 

Kim is willing to trust an anonymous teacher on a chat line (who may not even be a 

teacher) more than an organized inservice. 

Early in her career in another division, Rose had some unusual experiences teaching 

with two other grade six teachers in an organized open-concept situation. 

The mernories that I have the most recollection of tvould be the 'team teaching ' 
npproach rhat we dici Notv, rvhat we dià do tvas rve rook rhe rhree or four sztbjecr 
areas und ive had three grade sixes in one corner of the school . . . But what ive 
rvotild do is rue tvotild use the classrooms each as a base, and rve rnight be having 
math, science, and lang~iage arts going on in rhe three classrooms, teacher-direcred 



or sornetbnes the children themselves . . . And then we had n grolrp working 
indepepe,rdent~v ivatching n film or ivorking on something independentlv in rhe hcrll. 
rncyhe math. So we had four dzgereni grozipings but with rhree tecrchers. But tire .ci 
d s o  have [o. like we were. when l scy 'teacher-directed' they wozrldn 't he rrp tizere 
lrcrzu-ins for the ivhole tirne because Ive also had to mind what buas going on. And 
every huv-horcr. ubozrt. we would change and rotare. And the kids would go fkom one 
. . . eclch person wozild be responsible for that one program . . . Sornetimes the kids 
ivordd inove to yoli . . . And that was really qzrite advanced to try doing in those d ~ v s  . 

. . ive jzrst didn 't have the materials. we made up our own . . . so yorr see one grozrp 
might be practicing if rve were doing in social studies a drama-l rememher the 
Sighting of land' or something when we had a little skit that rue ivere goincg ro clo. 
And we 'd run it o f  So this grozrp might he Ntdependenily ivorking here practicing 
this skit and muybe wutching a movie on Christopher Coltirnbzcs. This group in rhis 
clussroorn with n tencher wozcld be doing perhaps sciences. math. perhnps doing 
Imtgzinge arts, or this group might be doing social srudies hackgrorrnd. content, su 
rhnt they were ready to do the skit. 
(Rose pp. 7-9) 

It's partly the rnemory of this early coIIaborative and very innovative work with her 

colleagues that Leads Rose to believe that there has not been a major change in how the 

language arts are being taught. To her and to many of the teachers. innovation is al1 in 

the methods, in what the teacher does in the classroom, the teacher's actions. 

Toni credits one of her partner teachers, a teacher teaching the sarne grade within 

the school. with having an influential role on her own practice. This credit given to 

fellow teachers is usuaily unstinting. Teachers don't mind admitting that some of their 

ideas and practices. even the ones that have shaped their practice over a long period of 

time. have corne €rom fellow teachers. The knowiedge of how to teach belongs to 

teachers and is meant to be shared. 

I rhink she does a lot of thematic teaching, or she came with a loi of ideas about 
thematic reaching-a lot of books, lots of ideus. And rhrough the years . . . l felt 
in rhat period of tinte, there was a coziple ofyears Ive weren 't working togeiher. I 
forrnd ihat I was srill caruying, still using a lot of those ideas. And even thorc~ih I 
changed grades a few years ago I was srill ~rsing the sume approach. 
(Toni p. 6 )  



Toni also seems to be equating books and ideas as just two versions of the sarne thing 

that can be gained from watching other teachers. 

Sometimes the ideas of other teachers were not really usehl but a [cacher always has 

the t'inal Say in what she uses in her classroom so seeing what another teacher does can be 

instructive in rnaking your own decisions- Barbara reports working with her partner 

teacher but still deciding for herself what methods suit her style. 

You know. in our school il's renZZy hard to sort of get together. I rvortldget together 
with rny [same-grade] partner . . . We tazrghr together for a nzrrnber of years, so we 
rvozrld get-hzu yozt knuw rvhat I fomd? Just. your styles were dtrerent. I'm not into 
handing our four chapters of questions and say, 'Do it and then hand them in. ' To me 
that k-so I guess everyone 's style-ru me p m  of this was discussion. So I guess we 
did a little bit. but then the execurion . . . 
(Barbara pp. 1 1 - 12) 

Actually it is clear that the differences that Barbara felt went fa beyond style into the 

realm of values and beliefs about teaching. She did not actually approve of the 

instructional decisions that the other teacher was making and so was pleased to not have 

to implement them with her students. 

In answer to a question about how she made instructional decisions in the laquage 

arts earIier in her teaching career. Rose talks about the exercise of that sort of judgement 

as something she was able to do with her partner teachers. They were able to be "very 

selective" in their instructional decisions partly because they fonned cornmon cause in 

making decisions. 

I rhïnk rhar ljust sort of-first of alZ Iprobably was nsking the other grade four 
reachers ivhat they ivere doing, how they ivere doing this. etc. And we ztsed the 
'Yetrvork ' series . . . we would be very selective in itsing what we rvanted tu use. And 
rhen we 've done a lot of work with the novels. 
(Rose p. 13) 



Dons talks about hsr 0w-n expenence and what worked for her. She had people thût 

she could collaborate with. When that ended she went back to university to once again 

get that collaboration. that sharing of ideas that she needed. 

I hud my nenvork . . . .yvfiien& that w7as mv network And when 1 sort ofdraineci 
that dry nnd those people had moved on. I guess thar 's M$V rach tirne I kept goinp 
back to riniver-siiy, for exact& that. I needed that collaboration, I needed rhar . . . us 
I see ozir teachers noiv dokg, talking about how they 're going to present a unir urzd. 
p z t  kn0i.c: ever-ybody throws their ideas together. 
(Doris pp- 19-20) 

She then observes that teachers now are able to work together and collaborate. 

specifically on ideas. more than they were able to when she was a young teacher. 

Tanya observes that as new ideas came up. she and her fellow teachers would hear 

about them and they as a group were always willing to give things a try and if they 

worked move them into practice. 

I think i would 0. I tuas very good a[ going to inservices and there was the 
hzc-?vord rhat year, sornething thar you were to do. and i fhink 1 i w s  lucb  in 
working with people rhat were w i l h g  to fry. We would try rogether. If ir tvorked. 
we 'd use it again. if it didn % we didn % 
(Tanya p. 13) 

Trachers also encountered or generated new ideas by means that might be considered 

more unconventional. Several teachers were aware that they had used their own 

expenences in school. their expenence in parenting their own children. andor their ow-n 

rscent learning expenence. When these expenences are the source of new ideas it is 

usually the result of reflection on thern. 



"The compassion of living with a child:" Parenting Their Own Children 

Tanya sees an evolution in the kinds of  concems that inform thinking about 

teaching rnethods. 

M/hen yozt first stmt teaching you don 't have children. Yozl compare a lot of what 's 
happening and how the kids are ro how yorr rvere then. Bztr once yozr have yoztr- oriw 
children. then yozr stmt comparing to yottr own kids and you don 't think aborcr 
-vourselfsort oj- I ~tsed my kids. and I noticed even tvïth my kids. my kids in 
elementary school rvere-thedv loved reading 
(Tanya p. 6 )  

Nora was pleased when her son was around the same age as the students in her 

class. She was able to get a clearer understanding of the kinds of things that children of 

ihat age are interested i n  what is -'in.- and what is no<. But she was also more 

knowledgeable about learning capabilities and styles and predispositions that are 

common to the age group. 

1 feel as a teacher, it S given me insight inro tvhat hefinds boring, tvhat he really 
likes. what he wishes he 's spent more rime on, what he 'd like to delve into, tvhat hr ' c i  
like to do a project on. Ifind i f ' s  a real feedback and it S not a matter of trying to 
adjzrst the information. He 's right a f  the level thaf I'm reaching. And I foztnd that a 
tremendozcs amoztnr of help . . . fita kids worrld alwaysl tell me rvhat they like and 
what 's 'hot ' and what S not, and I tvouid try-altvays tvy to incorporate something 
thnt 's 'in' rvith my wor-k. . . lit 's] reaZZy helped a lot and n lot of the questions I make 
trp with the kids are very current because of my kids . . . Btit it 's jzrst a matter of 
kno tving the+v don 't want to talk about '~Vinja Turtles ' anymore- that 's out- and 
knotving something else is 'in. ' Sega is in. Nintendo is not. So when i tvr-ite a little 
blrrr-h or ivrite a question or story problem i s q  how many Sega . . . JUS[ enotrgh that 
the kids knorv that I know. I mean for rvhatever reason that S vely important ro them. 
(Nora p. 1-2) 

But Estelle had perhaps the most profound comment on how being a parent had 

affected her teaching. She talked about the struggles of parenting a teenager and how it 

made her see that the struggles and difficulties of  growing up are there in every 

individual even when they are not visible to the outside tvorld. 



I think heing a mom has rea& helped me in rinderstanding. htst re eing rhe strztggk 
at home. hm ive. n e  compassion of living cvith a child the [dificzttties] that I 
never heard of this in my orm l$e hefore. Andyozi look at her and shek perfècdy 
norrnrrl. 
(Estelle p. 16) 

"It's a horrible way to feel:" Experienced new methods themselves 

Another unusual effect on the teaching decisions of these teachers was their 

retlections on their own recent (and earlier) learning expenences. Barbara recaIIed a 

powerfül learning experience from a university class. 

What we did rvas, at the end of each class-it rvas Zike journal writing, igrtess. At the 
end of ecach class. rve had to spendfive minutesfist iwiting. I rtever realized unri2 
then, I ,vas one of those people ivho was afraid to put fanything down] . . . becazrse it 
ivas going to be criticized. Someone was going to Zoo k ut i r  and analyze it ro the nrh 
degree and tell me it wasn 'r good-and this sentence wnsn'r good. 1 don 'r rvant my 
srudents to feel rhat way. It's a horrible way to feel. 
(Barbara p. 2 )  

Perhaps because she was put into the unaccustomed posit3on of the powerless student she 

decided that this \vas not the way to get somebody to leam to write and she decided to do 

sornething about it in her own class at least. 

Donna talked about a particuiar course at the university in which students 

experience what it was like to be in a modem witers' workshop situation-the students 

experiencing the methods that they were learning to put into effect in their own 

c~assrooms. Donna was convinced that this would be a u seh l  Ieaming experience for 

any language arts teacher. " We 've hadpeople corne in to talk to us about the kvriting 

process hzrr we 've never done it . . . I think rhat thar 's i~hart we have to have [a coztrse 

rising the experience of the writing process] . . . I certainly think that [tecichers] have ro 

see rhar process. ~Maybe they have ro go through it " (Donna pp. 26 & 28). 



Kelly also talked about her own experience while implernenting a writers' 

workshop approach in her classroom and stmggling with the idea that she should be 

writing at the same time as the smdents and not spending the time marking or otlier paper 

work. 

If it S rmirers ' rvorkîhop and yotc 're szipposed to be ivriting, then I had berrer do 
rhat . . . Ir was hard It was very hard and I thonght. "This is really an eye- 
opener for me!" Sorne kids. some people. not jztst kids. are able to sir ciorvn und 
jzist (makes writing sozrnd) and other kids- they Te like this (sighs)- " Whar am I 
guing to write abozb? Here we go again" . . . So basically Ijrist started tvriting, 
like. a jozrrnal-sort of vented myfizntrarions on paper. m i c h  I couldn 't rwcl 
ozir Zoztd to anybody . . . But it was stillgoodfor me ro see rhat. to go throiigh rhe 
process. Absolurely! To go through that process of what it feels like to have 
sornebody sny to you, you kno w, " Write! " 

No taking the tirne to file papers and so o n  (1 've always said that f i t  rveren 't for 
teaching . . . Ifind yori learn an awful lot!) 1 M learning about how kids reacr and 
cibozrt iheir fears and insecztrities, how rhat really-of cotirse-ciffects ivhat rhey 
lenrn and ho w they learn. 
(Kelly p- t 2) 

Tanya was able to think back to her own schooling to learn the sarne kind of 

lesson, As she has worked with students over the years she has become sensitive to the 

kinds of things that students are conventionally asked to do that are unreasonable and 

unnecessary. 

I don? tell kids ro do things rhat I wouldn't want people to tell me ro do. Like. 
" Today tve are going tu write a story. " There are teachers rhat do thar. I 
t-emember teachers doing rhar ro me and how that felt. I don 't da that. So 1 try 
and rhink a lot of the kids heing the tvny I am . . . perhaps a reluctant writer. Yorc 
have ro fosrer creativiiy. You have ro do a lot of introdriction. a lot ofpreplanning 
before you're going to ger the besr out of the kick Yozr can't give them a piece of 
paper. I think that's how I rvas schooled. A piece ofpnper. " We 're doing 
creative writing today. Write a story! " And I'd sit there. "1 don 't know whnr ro 
write about. I am not good at this. " I don? ever do that with kids, ever. " We 
relate it to sornething. We're on to something. TI1 do lcinguage arts in science . . . 
So I cun see tlzrozcgh rhe years more and more of integrating all the sztbjects. 
Even rhotigh our rimetables go langzrage arts, social stztdies, science. math. I can 
integrate it all. 
(Tanya p. 7 )  



It is interesting that all of these examples of teachers' reflections on their own 

learning experience are about writing. This is the area of teaching in the language arts 

that is experiencing the most rapid change just now and that may be why it is the site for 

teacher reflection. Many changes have already been made in reading and nearly al1 the 

teacher felt that their personal experience did have some bearing on how they taught that 

aspect of the language arts. The influence of the experience of writing has been a topic of 

more recent interest and speculation. 

Al1 of these methods or vehicles for change in teacher knowledge-courses. 

workshops. observations. team teaching, and reflections on experience-are just ways to 

pick up ideas. The real cauldron of change is the classroom where methods are tried and 

weighed and decisions are ofien made on the basis of student responses. 

"Believing that it would be a worthwhile experience:" Trying New Things 

When teachers are faced with new ideas or methods their typical response is to 

\vonder whether this is something that will work with their students. The only way to 

find out is to try the new method. Estelle has the attitude that new ideas are always worth 

a try provided the teacher has done some research. 

I menn I rvalked in here this year. 1 hadn't taught [this grade] here in three and n haif 
years and I said. "Let's do literature circles. " I've never done them. I've taken 
courses. I researched it for s k  weeks and questioned orher people and went inro it 
with upprehension but believing that if cvould be a worthwhile experience. We can 
mnke changes in it, and il's not the only approach I rvould want ro use. The way it 
w s  presented I thought, "Oh this is the only rvq, " bztt it's not the only way. 
(Estelle p. 9) 

As a result of her experiment she now feels that she understands the overall approach and 

knows that it is an idea that she can work with and modi@ to meet her needs in her 



classroom with her students. She is confident that a single trial ofher best guesses of this 

method was a valid trial of the method, 

Suzanne also believes that a single trial and her observation of the student 

behaviour that results From it are enough to demonstrate the value o fa  particular strategy 

in writing instruction, 

Acrtially I am really understanding the importance or pre-witing crctivities. 
Whereas before, of coztrse pre-writing activities are important but Rom the 
beginning of the year trntil now. I've seen what a dlzerence it c m  make. Wher-eas 
there were times where I may have assigned sornething and rve didn't have tirne 
for pre-writing activity and 1 get rheir work back and this isn't what 1 ivanted. 
N a r  that I'm saying that to the kids and I'm reading it and. . . Then 1 took the rime 
the next time to brainstarrn with them and like I said, the story web , . . And I see 
the cizfference. For some kids . . . they have the ideu and no motter what they've 
written before. no matter what they thozight about before, they have the iciea in 
their mind and that's tvhar's going down on puper . . . If isn't necessariIy in the 
format that yozt rvanted it . . . and it's not always in the direction you want it to go 
in . . . I wmt to make sure. For example, Ive did the story web. like I rvas sayinp, 
tvhere they had the characters and they had fhe plot and rhey had the problern 
and the soltition. Then rhey'll write their story basically without looking at what 
they have because they have the idea of the story and they are forgetring to 
incltide the problern and ir ends up being a paragraph . . . So that is something, if' 
I realize the importance of in myfirst year of teaching. 
(Suzanne pp. 1 4- 1 5 )  

And it seems that the evidence that Suzanne looks at in order to evaluate the method is 

whether or not the students' work was in the format or direction that she wanted. 

Although Suzanne who was a recent teacher education graduate has supposedly 

been educated to teach using the new methods. in several respects she showed that she 

was going to try out things or promote methods that are more identified with traditional 

teaching methods. She expressed surprise that the students didn't know any grarnrnar and 

thought she might like to introduce some (pp. 16-1 7). She said she was cornfortable 

teaching in a teacher-directed manner even though she had been trained to use learning 

centres rather than large group discussion (p. 27). She also differed from the other 



teachers in the school in requiring lier students to write a project out in longhand rather 

than on the computer so they could learn spelling and editing skills. 

/ nlso don 't believe in only zising yozir computer. where ci lot of people ferl 
spell ing isn 't as important anymore hecazise yozr have "spellcheck " Well, I'm 
ugainst that. I think yozc absolutely should know hou: ro spell- 

I had this conversation wirh a few parenrs and another teacher or two. RecentZy I 
had an endangered species project that the kids had tu hand in, and all the other 
teachers ler their kids do it on their cornpztters. I said 1 wanred them handwrirren 
hy each strident with no cornputers. And I am al2 for technology and I love 
comptiters. but rhey're Zearning how to hand write. They Zearned last year bzit 
some of [hem still need the practice, and some of [hem absolzitely need the 
practice of editing and proofi-eading their own rvork I don 't rvant them to let the 
computer tnke over yet. I'm sure a cozple ofyeursf).orn now. I'm srire even next 
year that they 're allowed to all the tirne. 
(Suzanne p. 13-14) 

Even though Suzanne has been carefiilly prepared in her teacher education program to 

teach in more progressive ways she still has the instinct of most teachers to try out new 

ideas that she cornes up with to see if they really will work in the classroom. It is 

interesting that most of the ideas that occur to her seem to be more traditional ideas that 

she has recalled from her own experience in school rather than the more progressive ideas 

that she leamed in her teacher education program. 

Kim thinks that the new methods were invented because the old methods didn't work. 

If they had worked there would have been no need to invent a new way. She believes 

that you have to try the new methods in order to get the most out of them. She seems to 

believe that inevitably there will be valuable aspects and parts of the new method and 

there will also be pieces that do not work as weil. Teachers need to discover by trial and 

error how the good parts can be maintained and modified and how the not-so-good parts 

can be discarded. 



I think there cire new ways becatue 1 think thot the tests have shown thcir the old i i - c y -  

clren 't rvorking . . . I think the-v carne abottt because people iveren 't happy. I don 't 
rhinkyozt change something thnt work  I think one ofthe recrsons that change 
doesn 't work cil p s t  is yott 're sa upset thnt yozt 've changed everythipig nndyozr ioctsh 
everything mt'cs, and then you realfze. " We need the change. hrtt Ive need u ferv of 
those things. " Like. Montessori blew if bzit they still have centres . . . And 1.m saying 
they .srN ivork btrt no w rve make the kiak go in a logiccrl, organized munner. 4 nd th- 
have to show something, they can 't jzist choose and drop ir So a lot of'these things 
ttwe great brrt they jttst can 't be by thernselves. 
(Kim p. 17) 

Kim also talks about the need that teachers have to be free to take risks in trying 

new things-even things that might not work perfectly the first time-things that might 

fail. She talks about administrators' having enough confidence in their teachers that they 

let them work out for themselves new ways of teaching. 

I 'm not going to learn the same way, f ifl have to be scared, to blo w it . . . ifthis is 
srtpposed to make me grow and me do hetter as a teacher and us a learning 
experience for me, rhen I have to be able to say I bletv it . . . 

Thar it '.Y okay ro blo w it. That hopefilly it 's gonna be blowing it so I can do 
better the next rime. I've biown lots of rhings! I've rold rny kids lots of rimes, we 
really spent a wee k doing something that we really don 't need to do! Because it 
wasn 't su great brtt we 'Il do it differently now-kind of thing. That S okay but 1 
don 't know that I 'dfeel rhar was okay [TI didn 't feel that my adminisrrator- frnv 
administrator cioesn 't know what ï 'm doing that 'sfine. And let me jusr do it. But 
i f1 think she S right there on top of me . . . [emmining children S rvork]. 

But who cares? it 's neat, zyit 's the best they can do . . . for rhem-rhat S whcrt I 
say, gthis is a successficl product for that child, that S rohat shottld coztnt. 
(Kim p. 20) 

Barbara's account of making changes in teaching reading, frorn reliance on Basal 

readers to the use of literature, includes a comment on how she tried the use of readers 

but found that there was not enough substance there in the stories to work with. Then she 

comments that this decision was right for her students but that readers might work for 

otlier students. This suggests that she believes that the results of the trials that teachers 



make are valid only for their own students. that they are not decisions or findings that can 

be generalized to any other group of students. These trials of new methods are not 

thought of in a scientific way but only as evidence of efficacy in a specific time and 

place. 

At the heginning if wcrs very ctrt and dried 1 hnven'r rrsed a reader-l think nt the 
heginning of the year I might do n story cvith n reader but Ijzar find there iSP2 't 
enozrgh ssbsrance for me to get into. We have the readers here . . . WC ccm4 get into 
it. Iguess rnaybe for different stzrdents it rnighr cvork. bzit for oztrs-I du very little. I 
tnight do the odd. odd short stovy. notfi-orn the book fi-orn the reader. 
(Barbara p. 5 )  

Unlike the rest of the group, Sarah has not reaI1y tried out any new methods. Sarah 

was the one teacher in the whole group who did not define herself as an innovative 

teacher. She thought of herself as an excellent teacher, a very effective teacher. and one 

who had worked out her teaching practices on her own and through her own hard work. 

She also thought of herself as someone who did not join bandwagons. She considered 

new ideas but did not try them if she instinctively felt that they tvould not work. 

Some of the issues. 1 don 't know cvhere they Ye coming_fi.om . . . Andsu I tnke it as 
a "bandwagon" nppronch. and I am not a bandwagon teacher. I like to rveigh 
my options very carefidly . . . And I like to use bits and parts j-om eveiything thnt 
I think ivill work And jzrst because the Department of Ed. says " This is the kvay 
yori should do it. " Andjzlst becatrse they say il, rhat doesn 't mem they Te right. 
Hisrorically, Department of Ed. h m  corne out with things and thenfive years hter 
they say, " W~oops. we made a mistake. " 

And all the stress that rvas put on the teacher to do the changing was for naught. 
And I'm a very cautio~rs person in thnt regard. I try to see in the ficture. I've 
always heen that eiJny, and things insrinctively that I think will not ivork 1 don 't do. 
regardless of who tells me it should he done because i f ' s  written on a piece of 
paper. I don 't go by thnt. I don 't think nnyboày is infnllible, cmd even thorrgh 
departrnents change, sometimes I think rhey Te dead cvrong. 
(Sarah p. 1 6 )  



Sarah has decided that she will not make changes but she describes her procedures for 

making decisions about her practice in much the same way that the other teachers who 

have made changes describe theirs. She talks about trying things out and taking bits and 

pieces that she likes from different places. The difference is that she talks about trying 

only the things that she thinks will work. And sht: is determined about this stance. She 

has not been convinced despite detemined efforts to change her practice. Other teachers 

in the school have tried to convince her to change her practices but she has not been 

receptive to these efforts. Before she will agree to try something she wants to see it 

demonstrated. The authority ofsornething that is sirnply written down is not sornething 

she will accept. 

Sarah has been particularly pressured to make changes in her practice of correcting al1 

of the children's ~vritten work-even first drafts. The suggestion is that she shouId do 

less correcting and encourage the children to find their own errors, work with each other 

to find and correct errors and so on. But according to what she f imly believes. that 

children first need to be taught skills before they c m  apply them independently- any trial 

of this suggested method is doomed to failure 

ln the Iangztage arts area I have . . . been pressrtred to-especially with the spelling, 
I've . . . k e n  told . . . not to correct spelling. Nor that 1 correct it-l identrfjf it-an 
wror . . . Abozit this issue about correcting children S work instinctive/), I have 
alwnys felt that what 1 do is appropriate. and il's not absolute becartse Icio allow the 
children to correcr each other 's sometimes. I t  '.Y not a regtlar occrtrrence becnzrse oj-  
tc~har 2 have e-rplained-I don 't think they Te really able to at this point. And so I do 
toke it rtpon myselfto do a lor of the initial correcting for them ro point out to them, to 
sit with them, to read it with rhenz and go rhrough it so rhey understand what T'm 
toiking crbozit. where they 've done well, where they can improve. 

I 've been rold that I shoztld be saying to the childrrn, " Findjîve spelling errors. " So 
finuiiy l became eictvemelyfiustrated and I gave it to a child and Isaid to them, 
"Findfive spelling errors and show me that you can correct rhem. " And he came 
hack to me and said, "1s this one? 1s this one?" And they were ztnable to do that. 



CVhich proved that I rwsn 't czll that ivrong in knowing instinctiveiy thar f r h q  rncrrir 
the rnistake in the first place-sornetimes they c m  't spor it. Like "rhrir " and t h w  pzrt 
" therr. " Perhaps they 'llllfind it. In most cases the-v cotrldn C fimi fice. And if'l didn 't 
irientz& it for them then th- hnd a ver- ti@ctdt rime editing. . . 

I reul[y ciidn 't think thut my method ruas that archaic. And nctzrally 1 ivas doing the 
chilci cz service by actually at least identzfiing the problem. They stiff have to go hack 
to do the correcting which is to me a large task Bzrt what it saves themfrom doing is 
nctzrnlly trying to identifl every fittle thing which they woztldn 't. And if rve are 
striving for perfection in rvriting. if ive are striving for editing rkills, [ believe this is 
one r v q  to teach them to do it. And so this is my method, this is whnt I'tre done . . . 
And the fi-zrstration and stress that I ivas going throzrgh was not worrh it so it was 
simpIy a matter of ivhat rvorked. . . It was alritays the correcting [that she ivas 
presszrred &O change]. Always that . . . and I saw ir was really irresponsible of the 
teacher to do it that rvay . . . 
(Sarah p. 1 1-13) 

Spelling was the one issue that Sarah reported getting pressure on but her 

response to two other issues-literature circles and students writing on computers instead 

of longhand-was very similar. She thought the students were too immature to have the 

freedom to respond to literature and she felt they needed to leam basic skills before they 

were allowed to write using the cornputer. Therefore she was unwilling to try these 

methods because she instinctively felt that they were not appropriate. She also said that 

she needed to " see it being done-.' It seems that Sarah needs a much p a t e r  burden of 

proof than the other teachers who ofien tried something that they had heard about or had 

described at an inservice. 

I haven 't had rnrrch background and experience in rhat [Ziteratztre circlesJ Uszrally. 
disczrssions that we have are discussions ivith the ivhole class. not really smaller 
groups . . . But it S nof sornething lm adverse to-1 need to see ir being done. It 
reminds me of book clubs-when you read a book yozt al/ read the same novel. and 
then y021 ~ ~ S C U S S  if. I think that 's O kay, b bt a p i n  you Te dealing with. in many cases. 
immature minds- And I keep thinking of literatrrre circles. like book clubs, as an 
~dttlr. And ho w rve are better able to àïsczcss these things. No w children cnn discuss 
on their leve l and l fhink that is very important as well. Bzrr I ivo zrld rhink yozr wozrld 
still have ro go back- ifyou wanted them to see certain things you ivould still have to 
go bnck and either teach it or Zead ir, lend [hem . . . 



" Ciéft. r hey have compzr fers now, rvell. rhey have Spell Check and Grammar Check. " 
dnd 1 am not rhat old-fashioized but 1 think everything shozrld be done longhanci. Bzrr 
Ijirrn- believe. and I am progressive and 1 don 't fhink I'm nrchaic. is rhnr p u  need 
ro learn rhe skills firsr. Thar a cornputer is well and good but yozc srill have ro 
recognize your own errors. yozr stiU have to be able to edit and self-corrrcr tn u 
certain degree und that these skills shonld be raughtjirst and gainrd as proficiency 
hefore yozr rely on a machine to do it for you. And I wdl ahwys believe thal. 
(Sarah p. 14) 

Sarah really has no doubts and because she doesn't she will not be persuaded to 

try something new without extraordinary efforts involving dialogue. demonstrations and 

frequent afirmations of her teaching decisions. Without these kinds of extraordinary 

efforts. it seenls that teachers \vil1 only change on their own initiative. when they are open 

to the risks of trial and error. But Sarah does seem unusudly resistant to change in her 

practice. in this small private system twelve of the thirteen teachers teaching grades three 

to six were ready and w-illing to try new methods in order to identiQ those that to them 

were worth implernenting. 

Another but different example of resistance in this area is Doma- She has 

converted in her teaching to the whole language methods of teaching reading and writing 

but she seems to think that the new methods have had to be adopted in order to cater to 

the needs of children who are fundamentally different in their literacy patterns than 

children used to be. 

Donna therefore uses the whole language rnethods most of the time but is worried 

that this will not be successful. She and the other teachers in the school want to use 

whole language methods but immediately revert to traditional methods of instruction if 

the children do not begin to read right away. Doma doesn't really believe that an 



integrated teaching method will help the children leam to read well enough to do the 

private system high school program which is still traditional. 

I don't think they're as good a reader. Believe it or not. I am not for rotai ivhoie 
languuge. I don 't think kids generally are as good a reader us they werr . . . They 
ccrn't read the same kind of material that they rtsed tu be able to recrd. . . I don'r 
think they're as good cl reader. I think-not that I ever want to go back to that . . . 
I reailv think so. I don't think kids are nearly nr good a reader rn they rtxed to be 
. . . First of all. they don't read at home the same way that thqv rtsed to. Thrre's 
no tivo rvays about if. Kids jusî dont  Yorr get one or nvo kins in a class- 
readers. reul readers. But you don't get that many. 

Andyou don 't get parents that are willing to read to kids us mrtch. As much as 
we 've been ptishing it. we don 'r . . . I think the parents are bogged down much 
more. last ten years, way more . . . I think parents don'[ have the time. !Llan-y. 
many of ottr parents notv, i don? even know most but most work That ivasn 't 
before. Itlr much easier to ptct your kids in fiont of a-and there's videos. There 
is videos. So instead of reading the book The Lion. ?Re Witch and the Warcirobe, 
"Oh yeah. I know that, Isaw the video. " Okay. These kids. fyou ask them. I bet 

yott many of them own more videos that we have books. 

Xo. I think I woztld go ro more whole language and to a more fitn way of leorning 
because I think kids nowadays require it. 1 don? think-I jtcst think they need it 
now. They're entertained al2 the time. We have to sort of like keep up to 
compttters and keep up to videos . . . now I'm also ivorried abozrt it. Iam worried. 
ivell. I have a granddaughter. I told you. in an alternative prograrn. and they jtcst 
finished a ztnit. When she told me abortt if, I thought boy, i f i  only couldget 
somebady here to do ir. Then I'm worried She is going to hit grade 6. She is 
going to have to take those sarne tests thut everybody's going to be taking. . . And, 
I'rn worried. - . iv i i l  she be able to do ivhat is reqztired of her luter? 
(Doma pp. 14-16) 

Here we have a teacher who has done the trials. reached conclusions that are 

based primdly on the reactions of students. and made changes-not only for herself but 

has also convinced other teachers to make changes-but who is still suspicious. 

Ultimately she still has doubts about the new methods. This may be partly because the 

decisions to try new methods have been based soIely on student reactions to them. 



"I'm using the kids as my reference point:" Responding to the Students 

When teachers are trying out new things in the classroom how do they know 

when something -'works?" What are their criteria for deciding that something has 

worked? Frequently for these teachers the evidence that they offered that their new 

methods were working was the nature and quality of the response they got from the 

students. 

Kelly demonstrates the nature of the scrutiny that these teachers apply to their 

students. She is constantly measunng what she does with them against the quality of 

their learning activity and asking herself what learning is going on in the students' minds. 

"Are they reully learning anything? " I always ask myselx "Are they really 
learning anyrhing? '* So the idea is tu have that kind of 'busy hum. ' let S say. in 
the room ivhen you know it 's productive-you know, norhing is getting our of 
control and everybody 's feeling good aborrt what 's going on. Btrt when you have 
rhe classes where that doesn 't happen, when you feel like yo u 're keeping a [id on 
rhings all ihe t h e ,  that you Ye dealing with kids who have all these inseczlrities 
and al[ rhese fears and yozc Ce trying ro motivate them and ar the same rime-yozl 
know, all that st@. . . 

Sornerimes ir '.Y like you need [sornething trudirionau as your Lecture, entry, 
ivharever. But 1 don 'r think 17m very good at it . . . it S rhat feeling offuriliy. I 
think thar lger on jzrst doing this because the kids are acting up. 
(Kelly p. 2)  

Kelly demonstrates here a teacher concem about student thinking and learning 

processes and links it with her own instructional decision-making. particularly the 

decision to use curent  methods of instruction as opposed to more traditional methods. 

She is saying that just having an orderly class is an empty objective. She would rnuch 

rather know how much learning is actually going on but she doesn't have the 

measurement tools beyond the contented b u u  of presurnably productive activity. She is 



having to judge by the response ofthe group. not individuals. whether leaming is 

happening. 

Rose tells stories about how ideas for Iearning activities come out of  the actuai 

moments of instruction. Sometimes her ideas seern to spontaneously appear just at the 

moment when she is assigning work. At other times. student comments or suggestions 

arise and are acted on or not. ln this extract there are examples of  both. 

Like. the other day we were doing something in spelling and it ivas a series of 
spelling lessons . . . folking about media, the news. ivriting TVscripts. erc. So 
one of my lessons was ro write your own script. . . So Isaid, instead of* 
making one up, why don 't you take a scene fi-orn Bridee to Terubitha and write a 
script? And Igave rhem a few minutes and they all . . . want to work together 
right away. Isaid. you can perform them together but I rvant you each ro do your 
own script. Most of them picked a scene on . . . the bully who 's trying to . . .. get 
the Tivinkies arvayfiorn the. . . Anyhow. they loved that scene . . . rhey really 
enjoyed rhat. But it seerns to me that things-ideas-ofren just come right out of 
the teaching of the lesson. Do you know what I'rn saying? Like. sorne of rny hest 
Zessons have been ones that we haven 't planned because at the tirne . . . somebody 
in the chss makes a comment. You know. 'mat  's a great idea! ' You know, cwd 
then you go on in that strain- And those to me are sometimes the &est lessons that 
rue could have. 
(Rose p. 14) 

Most teachers who have spent a few years in the classroom \vil1 recognize this 

kind of situation but it is what this implies that is interesting here. Teachers try out new 

ideas in their classrooms but the methodology of the experiment is worked out in 

collaboration with ùie students as the trial is progressing. The nature and quality of  

student response is the best evidence that something works. 

Estelle gives a clearer example o f  student initiative and involvement in teaching 

and leaming in her story from several years ago when her class took over the teaching of 

a unit on space that she had prepared. 

I hndprepared a mit for [hem to do on spnce. And there were activity sheets wirh 
questions and with little write-ups and then questions . . . I did an introductory lesson. 



We were gohg ta study space, and I had everything ready. The n a t  day one lirrle girl 
came rip und she said " I've prepared a lesson on Jupiter. on Io. " . . . one of the 
moons. Brtt she said "IV like to reuch the clnss. And I'd Iike ro learn to csk rlze 
qzcestions rrborit ir afrertvarcIs. " The mintire she did thar ir triggered evetyone else 
and so rny preparation becurne extra activities, sort of like a srarion thur yozi c m  go 
ru and these chilciren tuught the m i t .  . . resecrrched, presenred the rvhole rhing 
(Estelle p. 3)  

An intensive collaboration with her students was initiated by this incident. This is a 

remarkable story of student initiative but it is also remarkable because of the way Estelle 

responded to this initiative and let it shape instruction. This was the seminal incident that 

started her on a way of teaching that can only be described as a collaboration with her 

students. Her students have made suggestions and requests and she has responded 

keeping in mind the important objectives of the lesson rather than incidental concerns 

like desidlines. 

And anything I've given them. I've tried to lise innovat ive programs and projects. 
They have taken it so fur beyond what I would expect for them to do. And I've had ro 
alter things like deadines. This guy said. " I  w m t  to do another province, " and then 
I'd say, "Go for it. " The deadline wasn't the important issue. It ivas the Zearning und 
the research rhar kvas the foctts. 
(Estelle p. 3)  

Here Estelle is talking about a large project in Social Studies that combined leaming 

Canadian geograp hy with active research. complete involvement, and Io ts of cooperation 

and sharing. 

l said IO them. "Let's rozir ozir country. " Istzidied Canadian geography. I never 
i-enlly knew what any of ir looked like . . . When Istudied ir meant nothing tu me. And 
f said to them, you plan a trip. Yort must go to three provinces. And you can ger 
there any way you want. Yort 've gor an open budget. So. let Li not ralk rnoney. Yozl 
can fly, yozc can bike . . . Some of (hem did wnrerways. Some of them started in rhe 
Yorth West Terrilories. It is mind-boggling. And I made rlp little scrap books. And 
ive went ro C . A .  They gave zis information, One day rve were standing there. it tvas 
jzrst before break And they said, " We've got a cottage near Dale. " Isuid, "Yozr're 
planning ro go to Bantfor this break?" And they said, " Well, you know, Tour 
Canadu. " They talk about ir us  [Tif's really happening. So they 're S M  working on if. 
Some of them are finished it and have handed it in. They've gone to travel companies. 



We 'vr gone ro encyclopedias. CC- RO~M:V. the Encccrtct. The kids haw rtsed e ver?? 
media thcrt's availnble. And rhey're shur-ing "Lishn. Iprinted t h i ~  out. " otzc qfrhmr 
came in. "Who's doing something on Alberta? Look rvhat I-forincf otz . . . " Thrn tvhm 
yozr heur [hem suying, " You reully shotrld go to Alberta because they've got the 
morrntnins and they 've gor the . . . " I don't have to mark these projects. And I think 
whut rve \vil[ do ut the end is, I ivill have them present to the class. an exciring 
moment. cr favoztrite place. something thar no one shozrld miss in Canach. Like. next 
rime yozi go to Quebec make sure you're there for the ivinter festival. This kinci of 
thing. Bzti they know Canada And rhey ivere doing rrsearch skills. They were 
reading. Yozr i n t e p t e  ever-ything with it. the art, the scrapbook. usking for it to he 
presenred in an interesring rvccy. 
(Estelle p. 5 )  

The project has created a situation in which the students have developed research 

skills and learned academic material in a way that is unusuai in its depth and genuineness. 

Estelle gives the students part of the credit for making this happen too. She also 

recognizes the qualities of the interpersonal interaction that her students are capable of. 

She has obviously fostered this development but had to first recognize that the potential 

was there. In relation to the project work she points out the support and cooperation that 

her students provide for each other. 

They're keen, the-v're enthusiastic. They support one another. There are a few 
chiidren in the room thar are weaker. Bzit they're never le$ to feel that they're not 
capable. And then they ream up and bztddy up und Idon 't huve children thar will 
pmh somebody aside thnt rhey don? like. 
(Estelle p. 4) 

in another exarnple of their empathy, she tells of an incident that happened when 

she was reading to them and came to an emotional part of the story. 

When it came ro the part where the dog died I coltid not speak And the sensirivity 
of the kids-[one boy] looked and saki, " Woztld yozi like me to conrinzre? " And I 
just hnnded him the book. The whole room ivas-[Ne] handZed the page, and 
once they had gorten rhrough thar I continued reading it to thern. 
(Estelle p. 4 )  

During the reading of the same book she gives another example of  one student taking 

responsibility so that her sister could also enjoy the story. 
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One of rhe girls . . - sciid. "My sister loves biographies. Cotild I take the book home 
crt night for her tu regrd? " -4nd so she wotrld read and &ring the book back. She vrever 
oncejorgot. The sister rvus readi~g along. And rhey loved the book Becazise ït r v m  ci 
real lrye story. 
(Estelle p. 4)  

Because of the respect that Estelle has for her students they c m  not only make 

suggestions, they can also critique the methods that she uses. 

And I iisten ro rhe kids tao. This particztlar grozrp - - . on Where the Red Fern Grotvs, 
I'rn doing a totalty dtflerent approach. I've done the literature circles tvith them. 
we 've had . . . questions . - . und they sciid ro me. recently. after rhe fact, mztch ujter 
the fact. they said *' You know. all that rvork rve had to do realCy spoiled the book. " 
And I said, " That '.Y what I rvant to hear. guys. '" 
(Estelle p. 9) 

A personal knowledge of the reality of her students' situations is cited by Kim as one 

of the most important first considerations in planning an instructional program. 

The earliest years are j~rst about trying to make [hem feel good enough about 
themselves so they 'd be capable of learning. And thar to me as a teacher today is the 
key . . , trnfortzrnately when Ilook at even my class roday 1 have a child who S hcid 
parents divorce . . . I have a child avho had his parents just corne to fhis country. 1 
mean he S here four monrhs. 1 mean you won 't have n classroom of them btir you 've 
gor a lot of kids who are really aching, and ive 're not ztsed tu it so we don 'r tend ro 
look rit it that rhey can 'r learn. I can C expect my lirrle girl, rvhose mother is [ill] . . . 
to do mzich learning righr norv. 
(Kim p. 3 )  

That's the starting place-knowing the reality of the emotional demands on the 

children-and then an instructional situation in which the students can cooperate and 

develop as people in the course of learning. make the teaching and learning environment 

an enjoyable one for both students and teacher. When asked how her attitude toward 

teaching the language arts had changed over the years Kim responded this way. 

I rhin k that ivatching the way kids work together and using novel studies versus 
basal readers. and seeing rhe writing skills being more interacrive into reaching 
makes it more excitivzg. So as a teacher I'm liking it more. That they 're learning 



hrrrer. and they 're (eurning ns more qf-ajM person Su I like tenchincg noir. rr i f ~ r  
hetter thcm [rvhen] I tatcght then. 
(Kim p. 9 )  

She identities watching the kids learning as the core satisfaction of teaching. 

Even the most traditional teacher in the group. Sarah, recognizes how student 

response has shaped her instmctiond planning, although she does give herself al1 of  the 

credit for working through a new method on her own and developing al1 of the 

understanding of it independently. 

When they said they zlsed novels Igot n Little worried becatcse I hnd never done 
this be fore and 1 CO uldn 't imagine tvhat they were talking about. Once I stnrted 
tvith rhern I would never go back to teaching wirh readers . . . I tvas teaching with 
a reachingpartner but I rvas the one tvho made up al2 the questions ro go tvith the 
novek And that raught me more than anything the edtication department cozild 
have ever taught me. And again you l e m  how to ask relevant questions and you 
lenrnfi-orn the responses yozt getfi-orn the students rythey 're too vagie. and-vou 
know rydvou have to go bnck and change the way you rvrite the questions. -4 nd so. 
over the years I feel that in that sense I have secured n much better program in 
icmgzrnge arts [working things through] by myseg 
(Sarah pp- 3-4) 

For Sarah the collaboration with the students seems less visible than it is for the other 

teac hers. 

Although Toni was not the most reflective of the teachers she did describe how 

the work of the Ianguage arts classroorn is done through the writing process and how 

student work in process becomes the means and material of learning in the classroom. 

The students therefore become the "reference point" for the teacher. 

Whar 1'11 do is focrcs in on, like, after we 've done some kind of creative tvriting or 
some of our tvriting rhen I'll focus in on what rhe problems ofyou know, the class. 
and thnt S usually what our spelling lesson will he or that will be our next lesson. 
So it 's not isolated . . . I'm using rhe kids as my reference point . . . tve Ye doing a 
lot of writing. So rve 're spending u lot oftime using that crs our langtrnge as well. 
Becatrse we 're going through the whole process of writing. 
(Toni p. 2 )  



Barban. surns up the whole process when she talks about her response to her 

students' enthusiasm about the witing process as she teaches it in her classroorn. Her 

students are willing to take risks because they know that their efforts will be supported 

rather than narrowly evaluated. Her students are invested in their ideas and proud of their 

own ability to think. 

:My attitzrde has def»tite/j changed to wards lanpiage arts . . . It 's not something that 
there Li-yozr know. yozr rend a story; ask questions: have vocabulary; write a stoty in 
creative writing-it S jirst ivherever yozr want to take it. 1 rneun it's jusr so open. 
What was very encozrraging is when Isee. like cve're doing this book. . . we just 

finished. And the kids- 'Tan ive do it? Can Ive take out the qzrestions?" They're so 
exciteci abozit doing the questions. They're so excited about it. I give them quotes. 
And the quotes-and they aren't hard. . . and the kids are excited. So that rea- 
that rnakes me feel go04 that the kids want to do reading . . . btit it really is 
ivonderful tu stand rip in fiont of n classroorn und the kia's to be so enthusiastic. and 
ivanting, and wanting and offering their nnscvers. 

At the beginning I fozrnd a lot of kids were very hesitant to read their amwers becatrse 
ivhat fit's not right or the kids are going to laugh. but I think rhey feel comfortable 
en~rrgh now to know that their answer is never rea& wrong. Ir's not really wrong . . . 
Or if if's totally offbase, I rry very hard not to put them down. So itk rotally changed 
fiom being very concrete. Srory-Questions on the story-Vocabulary-On to the 
next story. I rhink becuzrse l am enjoying ivhat I am do ing and my change in 
philosophy totully. totally. The kids know, they almost have an ownership of their 
nnswer. Like it's their iden of why something happened. If's wonderfil to see that 
evenfrom a one-[ine answer now, they expand. They're just so comfortable reading. 
I rérally rim so thrilled rhar rhey feel that way about it . . . 

PVhen they give the answer. they are very prozrd If's their personai-that they've 
rhozight of if. . . Theyfipred it orrt. Rather thnn even-like rhey want me to hear and 
I p e s s  the others, but it's more that they 're so prorrd, I think, that it's their personal 
thing-they decided on this. 
(Barbara pp.5-6) 

Barbara's response to her students' work is to take pride herself in their ability. This 

rnakes it clear that the benefit of innovative teaching is felt in the personal relationship 

between teacher and student. It is a relationship that is persona1 but it is also completely 



professional because the vehicIe for the relationship is the construction of the interactive 

learning environment as a joint work of teacher and student. 

.43er we finish a novel rveV do a character sketch. They corne nip with their three 
direrent gualities and make sure that rhey are characreristic. Like somebody being 
nicr or hr ing prety is nor rr characteristic. They do an opening parcigraph and ci 
conclziding pctrograph. And l'm so prozrd. They don 't even-like theev know. they 
don't jzist talk ahozlt "These are the three rhings i ~ i m  going to disczrss. " Th- know 
how to introcitrce their character skefch and they knorv horv to conclude it rvirh 
sornething interesring. 
(Barbara p. 7) 

Tanya talks about this need for a straightforward reIationship benveen what the 

teacher believes in and what she puts into practice in the classroom. She contends that 

the teacher needs to be whole-hearîed or the students will know. they will detect her lack 

of sincerity and this will harm the relationship of teacher and student. She identifies this 

as a major change that has taken place in the teacher-student relationship during her 

teaching career. 

/ rhink it happens to everyone where you assign sornething, you're doing 
something with the kids and yo  u 're thinking to yourself-1 do anyway-i rhink 
somerimes like / hute ro do this but I have to do it. Then you sort of stop and go . . 
. and yozi think " What am 1 daing? Why am I doing this to &hem if1 ueally . . . " 
Kids have to realiy feel that yozr believe in what yozl're doing. uthey don% the-v 
knotv. They can see husy work when the teacher is . . . "Go write a creative 
rvriting story or wharever. " Kids are srnnrter norv even and rhey are not as 
accepting as they zrsed to be. They're cerrainly nor afiaid of us anymore. 
(Tanya p. 16) 

Reflective teachers like Tanya are aware of this change and are to a greater extent taking 

their cue from their relationship with students in their instructional decision-making. 

Nora makes it clear in the next extract that for her teacher knowledge is gained 

through - experience of being in the classroorn with the children. That elusive something. 

that teachers know, cornes from the students' responses and reactions and the teacher's 

apprehension of them. Interaction with students equals teacher knowledge. 



For the fifreen yeurs 1'i.e been [teaching undjrsribstituting hem . . . [ . f ie/ conzfiwirrhle 
in any venue in rhis school . . . afierfifeen yerrrs hem. k i n g  throri-n inro -one ivrek 
for rlzis one. or nvo months for that one. or fhree monrhs for- ' I covered the 
curriczdzrrn and acrzral@ I've found thar ir k helpcd me-l knoiw ivhere rhey i-c or in 
grade four. and I h o w  where they .re nr in g r d e  five. 
(Nom p. 4) 

Nora has put in her time at the school and it's interesting that the knowledge that she 

feels cornfortable with sounds very much like the elusive knowledge that Suzanne 

complains so bitterly at not getting from her universi. teacher training---where the 

children are at" in different grades. This knowledge has corne not so much from 

observing other teachers but from spending time with the children. observing them. 

assessing them. watching them develop. trying out new ideas on them and drawing 

concIusions about what to do and how to teach based on their reactions. 

"Something just clicked:" Finally Putting it al1 Together 

None of the teachers could really respond to direct questions about what they 

believed about teacher knowledge but when asked about a specific subject area language 

arts. they could al1 describe how their practices had changed in that subject area and the 

methods they had used to affect the changes. Many of them in addition were able to 

descnbe the overall process of putting together these ideas into a coherent practice that 

embodied the disparate pieces. Their ideas put into effect suggested a sprawling work of 

p e r h a n c e  art that was put on each time they taught the language arts. For some of 

these teachers. students were their collaborators in assembling and presenting the 

performance. For others their classroom and students were the canvas. For al1 of them 

though. the performance of teaching the language arts had been assembled and organized 



and retined through many years of expenence and trial and ret'lection. The final resuit 

came about Iiom many decisions. It was an assemblage of beliefs and practices that had 

been constmcted by the individuai teacher. There were a surprising number of common 

threads in the way that teachers described the process. 

For Barbara there \vas a moment when it al1 seemed clear. whcn many of her 

espenences seemed ro coalesce and create a change that was pivotal for her practice. It 

was not so rnuch a new revelation as a putting together of the pieces of a puzzle as the 

Iast piece clicked into place. 

Oh. yes. I rhink. yorr knoiv. acrudiy. rnüybe eighr y a r s  ugo ivhen I did end rrp going 
hack ro-and somerhing jrrsr clicked Ir's t m r  somerhing, rhere it:m rhis neiv 
reveiution. bzrt just the contjorr. knowing rhat-Hey. anybotIy c m  wrire. Yozr can 
ivrite. .-hybody can rvrirr and no one is going ro mark p c  dorvn for il, rvharever. I 
rhink rhar roraZ1-v jus[ changed *v philosophy [more than] everything I read. 
(Barbara p. 9 )  

Where did al1 of the ideas come from that came together in that whole? She can 

identie sorne of the sources but others are more amorphous and she refers to them as 

"rhe whoie rort of sh@- " These are the ideas as part of curent thought. moving into the 

talk and practice of teaching without anyone really being aware of the process. It is no 

\\?onder that teachers find this difficult to sort out or talk about. 

[F&qrring rhings orrr on my own and] rmiversity cozrrses-even jrtsr p i n g  to 
sctninars like CEL-ivhatever. Igzrrss I've ruken birs of ir-harever andjrtst 
know-ing wl?arrS going on in education. the ivhole sort of sh*. I rhink rhcir kind 
q f-*vert h o  w, reading aborlr rvlmt 's hcrppening. 
(Barbara p. 12) 

Teachers do tend to be cynicaI about the forces of change but even within this 

cynical view Kim has tried the new things and taken from the prograrns. the parts that 

work, the parts that she has discovered will work for her with her students. 



Well. f felr thar they [neiv prograrns] had cr five-yem- Ife span . . . ~naybe ren 
Ihe rime they 'vr t o t d y  died Like. the first ttvv were tora- high-pitched -7 the 
third people were srcrrting CO s q  'Key. ' und b-v theJifrh rhey were no longet- 
existent hrrt there ivere purts that they kep r . . - Because they don 'r work. Like. I 
don 't think there 's a program thar r vorkî stricrly hy itself: 
(Kim p. 10) 

It  almost seems as if Kim has to identify the new ideas as unitary prograrns with 

strict requirements so that she can react against them and claim each new method that she 

adopts as her own just because she has tned it out and selected it from a11 the others. 

iMaybe if she had just taken the idea on faith because someone said it \vas a good idea she 

would somehow be failing ber own idea about what professional teaching practice is. 

This mcthod of personally adopting new ideas may be a way of actualizing an ideal 

image of the innovative teacher. the creative teacher for whorn her practice is a piece of 

art. 

This may be seen in Nancy's account of her practice as well. Some of what she 

articulates as her own philosophy has been framed in opposition to ideas that she was 

presented with. She seems to have pushed some of these ideas into extrerne positions so 

that she could feel that she was reacting against them to f o m  her own ideas rather than 

adopting them as they were presented to her. 

When I scry 'ic.-hole Zangtrage ' l'rn nor wctv ar the end. Ifèel like I'm r e d y  
halanced . . . langtrage arts jits in crll my reaching szrbjecrs and ir 's hard to isolate 
them hecatrse wr do ùo a lot of inregrntion . . . [ ' I I  show yorl ajgw e.~crmples 9 f 
ivhcrt I've done Zately. I use a chilci-centereti approach-fiom drawing on the kids ' 
experiences rarher thnn. yolr know. picking everyrhing from elservhere and-huit? 



eisr ccrn I expkrin it:] [ don 't recrch skills in isolation I tic t h m  in. arzd y i r  kno 
I - j t ~ s r  spend LI lut of tinte on the ivriting process and rhings thcrr the-v 've iiv-irren. I 
will rrse rlzcrr us tncrter-id rather [han alrva-vs hringing in fiom the ourside. 

.-!r rhe scrme rime I feel like skills have rheir pkzce. I remember tenching crr [ci 
schooi knorvn fo be progressive] strident teaching, nnd I didn 'r fiilly hzy Ï i m  it.hcrr 
th- ri-ere h i n g  in lrrngzrcige crrts nt ~har rime. l felt there L V ~ I S Y I ' ~  enorrgh ujfürmnl 
rec~clzirzg. I kind uf hove tcrken all rhese rhings rhm l've learned in so rncrny 
difer-ent places und pzir them into me. yozi know? :b& philosoph+v Ïs definitr& 
Ianprcrge experience. rvhoie langucrge, chiki-cenrered but I criso do frontal 
rerrching crnd teach skilis that. insread of with a rvorksheer on cornpozrnds th--[[ 
hrninsrorrn. they 'll give me the compozrnclr in grozrps and you know. it Sjzrsr n 
ii:hole cZ~j?erent-lget to the same end 
(Nancy pp. 4-5) 

Nancy is convinced that her way of teaching is compIeteIy her o u n  construction, 

She has obsewed and encountered methods. tried them, critiqued them. and combined 

them in her o ~ v n  practice in a unique way. The relationship between the practice that she 

has invented and the models that she has worked from is not a concern for her. 

Rose is also proud of using many different whole language approaches and 

anything else that is u seh l  and proud of having taken them and adapted them for her 

purposes. Although she says she reacts to the kids every year. it is also clear that she 

relies heavily on her own experiences and ideas. 

I've alrvcys heen of n v e y  open mind. when yorr talk about. . . cl~anging a 
progrcim. I've never been narroru-minded becazrse of my yenrs of experience with 
tecrchiq that any 'one ' progratn is going to work Yo u have ro adapt, and yori 
crcicrpr every-venr to the needx of the class and individztally IO the needs of the 
chiid. and so yozr don 't jrrst use one rvhole-langzrage approach any more thcrn yozr 
worrld rise jzrsr CI phonies crpproach in the primory grades. Yorr have ro take the 
good qf ail ofthese programs crnd try to irnplemenr it to the besr ofyoztr a b i l i ~  . . . 

Iurr know I'm prety independent anyhow as an individual, I'm confident in t/7c 
i-car-.Y' e,uperience I've had I feel conjidenr abozir what l m  doing and I 
sonzeritnes think I go hnck on the old things. I'll teach the grclmrnar and I'll point 
it orrl to them, rhis is how we use to diagram sentences sometimes just forfrrn. 
Even thozrgh rve 'r-e not expected to do it. Becazrse rhose are experiences that I've 



jbirnd helpfirl und mayhe I've-fizrnd ~rse/lrl in my orim lecrt-ning technic-zres. so I ' l l  
shcn-c. this with the c-lussroom. 
(Rose pp. 5-6) 

Rose's practice and her description of it is so idiosyncratic that the view of her 

teaching practice as an on-goinç piece of performance art is unmistakable. Probably this 

is the way that many people teach-working out in the practice of teaching their methods 

and ideas as a constantly evolving piece of persona1 performance. 

Barbara stresses the personal element of the conc1usions she has corne to. The 

school does not really provide any guidance here. The goals of the school for instruction 

are general and are more concerned with excellence of outcornes. How did she decide 

what was going to be important in her practice? She decides that what she has adopted 

h a  been what she personally îèlt comfortable buying into, investing in. not because it's 

what you're supposed to do but because it works. 

Beca~rse reallj rvithin the school. there is really=votr 're not told-like we don? have 
nny rncgor philosophy thm we 're fol10 rving . . . I think even [in] ~ h e  same g>iade, we're 
doing rhe same novels and rvhatever else bzrt jrm heing individuais and hnving ma-vbe 
~Iiffcrent philosophies. We don 't have a rncvor school philosophy. I don 't rhink . . . 

id0  stress ansivering a qtcestion properly. People huve to knoiv, rvhen yorr 're 
expressing your thozrghts in writing rvhat yotr're mlking about. Thar's imporranr 
hesidesjrr~t prrrting sornething down qztickiy. Brrr rvhen 1 think bock-Did I reaiiy 
rhink thut? Even jtrsr my general-Zike, yozr know. yozr go to conferences. rve hccw 
strn~incrrs and stz<ff: Sort of: everyrhing kind O ffits-bits of evetything kind of/tl';t 
clicked. From thar, I did rvhnt I rvus personally comfortable in. 

I even rcenr-dzfferenr things ivere in vogue . . . Birt I think rvhcrtever I'rn doing noiv I 
t.ealiy have bozlght into personuily . . . L'ln not jzrst cioing it becaiise this is the rvnnv 
yozr're szrpposed to do it. I think rvhat i'm daing is renlly ruorking in the Langrrage 
-41-ts with the kids . . . 
(Barbara pp. 9-10) 

Tanya sees the process of building a teaching practice as totally personal. When 

she talks about teachers' feeling cornfortable with panicular rnerhods she means being 



cornfortable immersed in the methods. Her metaphor for teaching practice is more than a 

clothing metaphor. it's about comfort living within that world. For her. parc of the 

cornfort is in CO-existing with the kids who she says have also changed. forcing teachers 

to adapt to their changing needs. She also feels that over a long career. teachers will be 

Iess satisfied with doing an adequate job. They realize how important education is for the 

children in their care and they respond to that realization. if they have a conscience. 

In this systern I think very feiv teachers immersed themselves in one particzrlrw 
r v q .  They crdopred rhingsfi-orn al1 of them. like whok langrrage brrr nor rotal 
ivhole lcrng-uage. They were still going back-yorr con %--the teacher has ro feel 
comfortnble. ( fyou donrt feel comfortable cioing sornerhhg, yozr are not going to 
do it . - - 

No marier how innovarive. no matter hoiv many people tell yoir horv terrific this is. 
ifyorr yorrrselfcan't hctndle doing it. ir'i not going to ivork The teucher has ro he 
t'ery comfortable. 

Brrt I've seen a lot of chcf nge in kids. I rhink. Kids like to write roday. the-v do. 
They love to ivrite stories. They gronn and moan crbozrt novels . . . They like ro 
r m d .  . . brrr they like to t-ead whar they like to r e d  As soon as yozr pur 
something on. tell them this is what we 're going to rvork on nexr, they don 't like it 
rrs rnrrch C S  "Here crre fozrr novels, pick one- " 

. . . p u  can't keep kidr like ive irsed to 20 years ngo in their straighr roivs cu7d 
here is the book tve ccre reading, anci evewbody is-especially norvçrdnys where 
onlr classes are. I hate to s q ,  vnried. Yozr kno rv. rire 've gor special ne& PVe '\Y 

got things rhnr I didn'r have ivhen Ifirsf stnrted teaching. I had a lower groirp 
C 

ccnd n higher grozrp, middle grozrps. brrt I dicinrt have. either 1 didn't have the 
prohlems rhat I have today because tve tveren'r nrvare of thern. . . it's dt~czrlt .  So. 
1 don'[ knorv. Tenching is deJnitely harder todcty and ir's not becazae I'm older. / 
med to blarne it on that bzrt I don 't think so. I rhink if's jzrst harder, m q 6 e  
hrcarrse rve 5-e more ciware o f .  . . I grless 20 years ctgo you walked into ci 
clc~ssroorn. if2 lookedgood. it ivas good. . . You were doing a great job. :Vow 
rhere's more to it . . . Like it was yozr diclyorrr hest and rhar \vas thar . . . :\.innvhe 
I'rn older and wiser ctnd have more of'a conscience. I donrt knotv. Brrr I do, I think 
terichers ctre ro rnrrch more arvure ofproblems and I rhink as midde-aged 
teachers hnving raised their families, I renlly feel. have a dzrerent-c&r yozr 'w 
hdyorrr orvn children. you really rea& reaiize that parents are sending you the 
hesr they've go[. wherens hefore yort had kick yotr w r c  more critica. 
(Tanya pp. 8- 10) 



The cornfort of personally investing in a rnethod of teaching has to include being 

corn fonable with your conscience. being sure that you really are doing a good job. Tanya 

seems to be saying that the work of choosing a style of teaching is individual work but 

the stakes are high and teachers' level of satisfaction with a method has to be high before 

she will adopt it. 

Once the change has been made for many of these teachers there tvould be no 

going back. Because she made a good deal of change early in her teaching career Dons 

was a litt!e vulnerable when she changed jobs and began teaching at a schooI that was n o t  

so advanced, Even though she initially felt that she would have to conform to what \vas 

being done there. Dons found that she couldn't easily go back to a ~ v a y  of teaching that 

she felt was iderior. A teacher's autonomy is almost absolute in her classroom so she 

didn-t really know that anyone in the school knew that she \vas teaching differently until 

she was told about the school reaction several years later. That's when she found out that 

her quiet persistence with her changed methods had been a force for change in the schoo3. 

I thiizk I cartsed some clrange at rhat point becnrise they were teaching ciirecrLv 
frum recrder rvorkboo k direc tly. Everything was reader workhoo k . . . When I 
s~arteci . . - there were these muuntains of workbooks on my desk. I thorrghr Ho@ 
Croiv! I'rn not srrre rvhat to do with al2 of these. i iearned very qrrickl-y that rhis i-s 
what o z t  do. Then I realized, I can 't do that. I can 'r do rhar . . . 

I had [chcrngedJ If jrtst seemed like n narzlral progression. Ir's iike each rime 1 
went hack ro zrniversiv, it rvus jttst sort of thcrt next step. I riidn't see it crs change- 
Ir ivasn't consciorts change for me . . - if rvus sort of the next step hecnzrse I rvcrs 
airvcrys euger to suy. Hmm, what's betrer? Whnr's berter:? Let's try somerhing 
netv. Again rhat Li part of yozrrh. i trzrb heiieve rhar 's part of yorrth. As I ger 
older. I rhink some of fhat change is more drflcrrlt because I'm for more rigid in 
nry ri.czys . . . Because ihen, I was totcrllv carepee. I didn 't for a moment worry 
ubout anyihing. 1 didn't worry. 1 absolrdel'y didn 't worry. I jttst thozight. I c m  do 
il. It will h e f i e .  We can do il. So, aguin igncrnnce is bliss . . . 

I tiid what I knew whai everyone else ivas doing-pzrtting kids' names on 
rvorkbooks and they got put on the s h e v  Yort know rvhat? i rhink I srill have 



sotne of'rhose . . . I think sorne of-those ivorkbooh crt-e still sirring in there . . . I 
stcrrred with theni thinking. welL I c m  do rhis. hrtr I cortldn 't do thcat . . . Ir :v.jat.sr 
sorr O f-yorr gcrp on if- i rurnemhcr the principal ive hcrd then. hecarisr / 
~wmrnher one nj-rhr renci7e1-s rrlling nte thb  on chry. She mLi me rhis r-a couple of' 
-vears ictrer. She s q s ,  "/ r e d y  hated yorr rvhen orc  ccrme. " Gre. thank orr. Thcar 
i ras nice to heur. FVeM why? She said "Because every rime the principd cmnr 
inro my room. he rwzrld ui~vays say. "Go see what Doris is doing Go sec ivhut 
Dot-i-s k do ing. " She sctir-f, " I recdiy hateci y r .  " And I can understrrnd rhat . . . 
Brrr nobodv ever toid me that . . . 

But I have to tr-y something nets- I cctn % I ccan 't jzrst do it caguin and apnin ctnd 
q u i n  . . . So thnt's rvhut happened here. Thcar's rvhere ive hegm to. I remernher 
rohen I came here it rvas everybody tfo the same page in yorrr workbook ctnd 
everybody did r veryrhing togerher. The first thing that 1 dici rvcrs . . . I kneiv thar 
rhis >vas not going ro rvork here so . . . / rvent imrnediately into rvorking in centres. 
We worked on-those rvere the duys of contracts. We ha4 I remember ivorking 
mnth contracts and none of that rvas happening here ar rhe tirne bzrr it eventrcnlly 
did. As neiv people came on srafJ some of those changes were made. Chcanges 
began to occrrr . . . 

It kvas totgh here hecnztse when yozr're the n o v  kid coming in. you don? rncrke 
c-hcrnges. You tuke direction. Here are yotrr workhooks- Go! Don't rock the 
boat. 
(Doris pp. 16-1 9) 

Doris had made changes and they had become so much a part of her practice that 

she could not go back to the oId way even though she was the onIy one in the schooI who 

seemed to want to teach differently. 

in putting thinking and trying and teaching al1 together and feeling comfortable 

- and therefore confident, Barbara once more invokes the clothing metaphor-this time 

comfortable old shoes that have been broken in and are completely shaped and formed to 

the wearer's foot "1 have ro feel comfortable myself , . . Yes. it has to feel like an olci 

shoe ro me. Yes. it has to feel-ï have to have. Igzcess, a little more knowledge to feel 

more comfot-tczhle " (Barbara p. 23). 

She takes it even further when she says that the changes that you make as a 

teacher become part of you. they become your own ideas and practices. Confidence in 



these ideas and practices cornes from having constructed them yourself. The acquired 

confidence then can lead one to question the authonty of anyone who puts the world 

together di fferently. 

Throzgh the h s t  nzrmher ofyears. my comfort-with teiiing the kids the 
importunce of this ai[-if1 do have tu ivritr. I rvrire rvith ntui-e confidence. I think 
thai's the key thing, is confidence crnd knorving somrone is no[ going ro shoot o u  
dortm Like no one is going to shoot me down now. I can rvrite ivhcrtever I rvcrnr. 

I think I went rhrozrgh an era ivhere r verything ivus red-circied and evetything 
rt'crs torn apmt in litrrcrttrre. and rhat's arvfrrl. It's aivfirl. Yozr can never-it 5 so 
hcrrd to whzdà rhat confinence. 

. . . evenJlIing out an application. Like. hey. yocr are expressing yozrrself: This 
ir. in ink. This is in ink. So Ithink in thnt nspect Iam growing. as for os hcing 
more cornfortable. I f I  have to rvrite a report. I don? shakc. I don't shake 
anymore. I think that's a reszrlt. too, of. . . imparting rhis tu the kids nt school~ I 
crm heginning to believe tohat I am teaching. 

l in r ven more confident when I do-even crs un crdult. saying, 1 didn 't like the rvasv 
rhis crrticie recrd. It smacked of this. Whereas rnaybe a few years hack. ei7en ten 
ycws crgo. I tvas not comfortabie. Yeah. this is what it said and. ifyou scy rhat's 
ri@. rvell. Igrress if's right- So Ithink. totnlly, rnyselfas a person hns grown rhnr 
imv und maybe that's why I'm comfortable even doing that. 
(Barbara pp.24-25) 

But a11 of the understanding that teachers have put together seems to be expressed 

as an understanding of method. They have worked out an understanding of the practical 

skills of  teaching, how to present things. the methods that children woutd respond well to. 

the kinds of things you could do with the cIass that seemed to result in positive outcomes. 

The teachers have not seen what they are doing in terms of the theories of learning that 

methods should be based on. Their own investigations have not been couched in terms of 

the ideas themselves that they were trying out. Al1 of the teachers have expressed what 

they have leamed solely in practical terms. 



Even Doris one of the most thoughthl and innovative of the teachers was puzzled 

by the way that theory continued to be emphasized in her university studies. When s he 

thought deeply about this while working on her Masters degree she came to an interesting 

conclusion. 

[The :Llcsters program] rvas an interesting experience. It trmsn 't crr all whar I 
ë-rpecred. I had to do sort of an crbozit-firce midrvny. I rvent in kind of 
ic/ecrlisticcrlly thinking, no w I'm going to iearn ir crll . . . I'm going tu lecrrn uhorrt 
al( of it no W. Ir's going tofifi in all the gcfps. hecarrse evevy tirne I leur17 
something I jrut had more quesrions ahout it - . . .-l nd I gzress iohcrt I alrvqs hure 
tl~flcztity with is the gap hetiveen rheory crnd recrlity . . . And Igress that's tvht, I 
enjo-v rrniversiv su mzrch hecause the resenrch thnt yotr rend and the seminars 
rhat _vou're in, everything is ver-y iciecrl. Ideally this is the ivuy it orght to be. 
When yozr're here in yow  classroorn or yorrr room or rvhatever il is that you3-e 
working in. that theory isn 't able to be rranslared direcrlj. It loses sornething in 
rhe translation becn~rse tve're dealing ivirh humnn beings . . - 

I began to rvoncier tvhy are yozr teaching all this theory? Why are Ive doing this 
theory becazcse it really isn 't applicable here ? Ive 're dealing tvith real nzrts und 
holts issues of kids who, tvell. Idon'r have ro tell yozr the cvhole realrn of what yotc 
decd rviih here. You don't even get tu some of the real teaclîing isszles. Yori'rc 
dealing cvith personaiiries. a huncireci other things. 

,4npvnyY ttehar I sort offgtrred out, I think ifigrtred ozrt was thar yozc uspire for the 
ideal. Yozr always aspire for the idenl. I mean that's what yorr 'rr aspiringjor. 
and i p i e s s  that's rvhy su mzrch of ir is . . . being taught at the university, the 
reseurch. This is the ideal; these are the theories; rhese are the ideal rnodels. 

In tcrms of impiementation. ~yyozr hme rhai ideal somewhere in yotir head then 
you cctn crt lest rry to work towards that ideal- But ryyuri fnll short of rhar icieal. 
ir's not cl reflecrion of rvhnt yotr've cione incorrectly . . . I kepr alwctys trying tu find 
thut. / mcsr be doing something rvrong; ler me learn some more. Brcause I c m  
not matching thar ideal. This isn't the rheory fhat I'm impiernenting. The theory 
sctys this. In theoty this is szipposed tu hnppen. If1 do A, B. C. the outcorne cvill 
he D, E. and F. B~rt that ivasn'r rhe ouicorne becazm . . . human beings rrnd issues 
with hrrrnan beings, whether it be chikiren or staff or administrarion, or parents, 
d l  the hzrmuns that ive work wirh ir~cluding ozrrselves, interfere isn't the righr 
ii:orci, bzlt don't allow yorr to hir this ideal. or at least ivhat i rhozrght was the ideal. 
(Doris pp. 12-13) 

Doris has really struggled with these questions. The conclusion that she has 

reached is an instructive one. it shows how intense1 y realistic and practical the beliefs 



about knowledge are for most teachers. Dons ultimately has little use for theop. Slie 

does not see theory as an abstract thread of meaning or tmth through al1 of the rnessy 

reality of teaching. She does not recognize the thread of meaning that runs through and 

unifies al1 of her constructions as a theory. Afier a lot of thought she has decided that the 

theory that academics talk about is only an ideal construct. I t  describes a set of 

conditions and outcornes that can never be attained but are there only to inspire you to do 

your best and always hope. 

161 would love to be able to do some of that:" Planning for Further Change 

The teachers who seemed to have been the most progressive and made the most 

changes also seerned to be the ones who wanted to continue to make changes. Rose had 

quite a strong speaking and listening component in her program but she wanted to add 

representing. but representing in words. 

1 meart. I look for rhe imugery in literature and I'm always ttying ro show this to the 
kick And heccrzrse there 's szrch a viszral world today, and I'rn an nvid radio Iistener. 
and l'ln nlivays relling-cind I love some of rhose stories by rhar feilowfiom rhe 
Cnribheun rvho alrvays tells these rvonderful stories. What '.Y his nume? I w-ore it 
doivn on n piece of paper the other day because I heard it . . . 'Something. sornething. 
sornething. ' And he does rhese wonderfil stories and I ivant ro do some of those in 
rhe cinss becciilse. for one. rheir lisrening skîlls are not as good today becnirse they 
don 'r hrrw-rhey 'tcme out. ' they 're selective. like rhe remore control. "Some of yo1.i 
rrre pressing rhur 'mtne ' button on me!". . . Bzit they do that, they trrne yocr orrt cind I 
jusr sort of feel that I wozrld love ro be able ro do some of rhat in my langzrage arn. 
Sec. i 'm n very-1 think I change. like I think it 's good, 1'11 try nnyrhing, o u  knorv? 
(Rose pp. 10-1 1) 

Kelly says she hasn't really thought yet about what she will do next but as she 

begins to talk the thoughts corne to her. they seem to bubble up from the back ofher 

rnind where they seem to have been taking shape without her conscious knowledge. She 





To t some nerv sr@. . . witing skîZls and-no[ so mtlch the writing xkills us rhc 
ri7Ïrtkingpr-oces,vs. qf'tltr kid ro make rheir wriring berter. Thai S ii4nr I ~ozck i  Iike the 
n~ost. Qf rhe techniques a ahild uses to he a more cr-itical rhinker in rcvriting 
(Kim p. 32) 

XLI of Barbara's plans in~rolve moving into the area where knowledge is being 

socially constructed: literature circles. the writing process. and collaborative or group 

work in writing. 

I rvolcld like ro do lireratzrre gruzlps. In past years I have done-l iras tuking rhis 
course. sornebody was telling us abour-and I have done a very basicfirm. hur I 
F-cal& haven 't had rime to do it. Like I would just have kids pick a book and kind of 
p-oup or tv m. p u  know. the ~ p e s  of  books rhey were reciding or aurhors, und rhen 
sirring rogerher and relling everybodv abour rhezr stov.  Bur I didn't have u definire 
program. So that-Z ~?oztld really like ro Iearn how ro do berrer. Idon?-fiel I'm doing 
rhnr r-enllv wrll . . . 

I wo uld like ro orgcznize m-vself a iirrle b it berter with rhe writing . . , I don ? kno 11: lf 
rhrmes wodd work Bttr I end tcp doing some things imprompru as rhings corne zcp 
and I don'r hotil wherher Ishould have more of a schedzile of things rhnr Isl70~lJ he 
doing . . . 

In compter cluss I@nd the-v do [work together] becazlse otcr of necessiy. 1 reniZy 
konrsr[v don'rfèel rlîe reszcirs are as good Bur rnaybe ifthe-v're more experienced in 
Jaing ir. Ï r  rnight work ~M4ybe rhar's my fazdt . . . ifthey had more chance of working 
togerher, rlîe results w u f d  be betrer. 
(Barbara pp. 22-33) 

The teachers who had been most willing to t y  new ideas were the ones it seems 

who wanted to continue to make changes. They continued to ask themselves if they 

could do tliings better and looked forward to trying out new ideas. For them on-going 

change and innovation had become a way of teaching. 

Al1 of the teachers had made changes in their practice in the course of their 

careers. A few of them had begun to adopt new practices very early in those careers. 



particularly if they were helped by innovative and generous older colleagues. More 

commonly though. the teachers had taken a longer road to arrive at changed practice. 

The process had been helped dong when ideas came from a close. truscworthy source. or 

when the teacher was able to ohsenre a fellow teacher do something interesting with lier 

class. Even better was the power of a first hand learning experience-feeling the pom-er 

of a particular learning experience herseK It was possible to read about new ideas or to 

hear them talked about in a course or inservice but the new idea had to be shown by 

observation or experience to be worthy. Until the new method was judged to be worth 

trying there was no way to accomplish change. The teacher had to be willing to try it out 

in her classroom and observe the effects it might have on her shidents. This willingness 

on the part of the teacher to make the trial meant change could occur. 

Al1 of the teachers considered themselves to be i ~ o v a t o r s  because they had made 

some change. They did not measure themselves against an impossible standard but did 

take note of what fellow teachers known to them. were doing. As long as they were not 

too far behind current methods. they did not have too many concems. Nearly al1 of the 

changes that they had made were modifications of their methods of instruction. The 

decision to adopt the changed method usually seems to have been based on the outcome 

of a single trial of the teacher's version of the new method. If the rnethod evoked the 

elipected or desired outcome from the students. it was judged effective. In a sense the 

teacher collaborates with the students. Frequently students will lobby for more of 

something that they enjoy. particular kinds of literature or particular kinds of learning 

activities or opportunities to work together in particular ways. The teacher puts together 

the method and thereafter sees it as uniquely her own. her own creation for her particular 



circumstances. It is the one way of teaching that works for her. with this group of 

students. at this time. 

In terms of change in individual practice. there did seem to be a typical process in 

how change entered the teaching lives of these teachers fiorn the beginning of their 

careers and onward. Student teachers are anxious to escape the powerless position of 

student and achieve the relative power of a teaching position. That power primarily 

consists of the power to make decisions about and control the learning environment of the 

classroom. Teachers guard that power carefùlly. They resist prescriptions for teaching 

action that corne €rom university disciplinary and professional courses. the lectures of 

their professors. the dictates of text books, and the curricular mandates of provincial 

ministries ofeducation. In their classrooms teachers do have the power to work out for 

themselves what they will teach and how they will teach it. 

But change is al1 around teachers in the educational community. First ofall, 

teachers become aware of new ideas. When change begins to enter the educational 

community. teachers become aware of new ideas usually in the form of interesting new 

rnethods. A student teacher brings ideas with her into the school. There is an inservice 

put on by the school division. A colkague talks in the staffroom about ideas from a 

course taken or a book read. Someone has a friend in another school division working in 

a new program. The child of a friend or relative is doing a school project. A neighbour 

goes to a conference. There is a program on the Leaming Channel. Soon fellow teachers 

are begiming to implement new ideas and can be observed in the school doing things 

differently. When new ideas are in the air. they are everywhere to be experienced and 

tested. Teachers who have links into the broader educational cornmunity will be aware of 



them tirst but even teachers with few outside contacts will _graduaIly corne to be aware as 

ideas intiltrate their schools. Teachers tvho Feel isolated in their classrooms. who have 

fetv links within and outside of their schools wiH be the last to hear about new ideas. 

Awareness may be the first step in irnplementing change but the second is the 

teacher's view of  the new idea as a valuable. possibly workable suggestion. if teachers 

hear about new ideas From teaching colleagues in their otvn school. they tend to be more 

attentive. They invariably test new ideas by considering the source and are more likely to 

take ideas senously when they come ftom fellow teachers. They are more likely to trust 

these ideas if they come from teachers they actually know. In generai they are suspicious 

of new ideas when they are put fonvard by outside experts or officiais who are not 

themselves classroom teachers. 

Teachers need to be induced to try new things because this is the only way that 

new ideas will move into practice but teachers have to first believe that the new idea is 

tvorth trying, The single laggard in this group of teachers made negligible change in her 

teaching practice. not because she never heard about new ideas but because she clearly 

believed that her own methods were best practice. She was unwilling to try new things 

because she was convinced that they couid not possibly work as well as the ideas that she 

had tvorked out for herself over many years of  practice. She continually tested a new 

idea by imagining the results that it would have and found that none of them were proof 

against her settled ideas of how children learn and need to be taught. Al1 of the other 

teachers did try out various new ideas in the form of their own versions of a new method. 

Perhaps they were less firrnly settled in their conceptions of student learning because they 

did seem to need some beiief in the possibility of success before trying sornething. 



Innovative teaching ideas are almost aluays presented and taken up by teachers as 

specific teaching methods. activities to use with students. or specific approaches for the 

cIassroom. The methods themselves are also identified as coming from an individual 

teacher-a teacher who may be Far away but a teacher nevertheless who has simply 

written her ideas down. This suggests again that teachers consider teacher knowledge to 

be a set of skills that can be shared and learned and that innovation consists of action 

taken by teachers rather than ideas or theories. [t also suggests that the first step in 

getting teachers to put innovative ideas into practice is to make sure that they are exposed 

to these new ideas. ideally in a kind of showcase of teachers demonstrating or promoting 

the new methods. Teachers who are well respected in the system rnay be seconded for 

the purpose of introducing teaching innovations. This may be the most effective means 

of putting teachers into meaningful contact with new methods and ensuring that that the 

teachers will see the new methods as promising. 

For these teachers, however, changes in practice entered their teaching only by 

their own persona1 trial and error no matter what they saw other teachers doing. As 

Barbara cornmented, '/rrst your styles are drfferent " when she clearly meant a difference 

in values. In the final analysis al1 of the decisions rest with the teacher. When these 

teachers tried new things in their cIassrooms they used their own version of the 

innovation. This liighly idiosyncratic version of the method was seen as a valid test of a 

new idea. They were either convinced that the method was effective and usehl or they 

decided that the idea was unworkable based on a single trial. On the other hand, they did 

not seem to think that the results were generalizable to other populations. They 

considered the trial to be valid only for the particular group of students that they worked 



with. They ofien said that what they did might not work for al1 students but that it did 

work for them. in their situation. with their particular students. Their mode1 OF 

educational effectiveness was completely local. They did not isolate the principles 

underlying their success and try to generalize from them about education in peneral. 

They were content to use their knowledge and experience solely in their own practice. 

The teachers also considered the ideas that they had worked out for their own 

teaching as uniquely their own because they had found the ideas. tested them in their ow-n 

teaching situation. and adopted the ideas in foms that they were comfortable with. They 

were also generous in crediting fellow teachers as the originators or donors of an idea. as 

if teachers were a seamless community of practitioners who came to share a particular set 

of skills and abilities. However. al1 they wanted from other teachers was ideas not 

prescriptions or help. I f  one of their number tried to impose an idea on the others this 

would be quietly resisted. Doma was fmstrated by her inability to get her fellow 

teachers to adopt methods that she thought were superior. When Doris entered a new 

school with her imovative ideas about reading she found it best to lie low. only finding 

out yars later that her practices were being praised by her principal to other teachers. 

Nancy had found that the best way to introduce an innovation was to quietly do it in her 

own classroom, not to ask for permission that might be withheld. 

These attitudes toward innovation suggest that arnong teachers there are clearly 

understood limits that they would apply and would expect to be obsewed in any 

organized effort to introduce new methods of teaching. A program to introduce 

imovative practice cannot be imposed on teachers but the new methods should be offered 

as ways to solve enduring dilemmas in teaching, such as motivation. involvement. and 



variety. Teachers need to see new methods in operation in the practice of tmsted 

colleagues in circurnstances rvhere they have control over how they irnplement changes 

in their own classrooms, Another necessity is for a risk-taking ethos where an 

evaluation-free zone is available to teachers who are trying out new things. Kim says that 

she needs the freedom to make mistakes without the administration looking over her 

shoulder continually and judging her attempts. 

The teachers always said that they would consider a method successful if it 

"-worked." This is such a common observation arnonç teachers that it is interesting to 

inquire about what the criteria are for judging whether or not something works. These 

teachers al1 felt that they would know when sornething worked or didn't work. In fact, 

they seemed to judge the success or failure of a new method by the reactions and attitudes 

of their students. Despite al1 of  the descriptions of working with other teachers and 

picking up ideas that they could then try, they chose to make their real decisions in the 

pnvacy of their classrooms with the collaboration and help of their students. Many of the 

teachers were most amious to demonstrate that their classroom initiatives had worked. 

Their evidence was aiways the students' interest, emotional engagement. sustained 

activity, and superior productions as a result of the particuiar method that they had 

introduced. 

Teachers try out new ideas in practice with their students. They are rnost 

interested in their students' responses, behaviour, attitudes not necessarily progress in 

learning because that would require a longer term and more detached view than they are 

usually able to have in the classroom. Rose found that her teaching changed al1 the tirne 

because of ideas that occurred to her in the midst of teaching and also because of the 



many suggestions and ideas that her students offer as well and that she is altvays 

interested in responding to. Estelle was always interested in the power of particular 

narratives to capture the emotional engagement and therefore the intellectual interest of 

her students. Suzanne felt that she, as her rernembered grade school self. was on a 

j o m e y  along with her students to discover the reasons for some of her own difficulties 

and to learn from their learning activity some of the things that she had somehow missed. 

Toni used student reactions to leamhg activities to point the way toward material for 

future Iessons. Even Sarah described using student response to shape her questioning 

strategies. Nora fostered the e~thusiasm of her students for particular books and counted 

on it to carry her students through difficult tasks. Kelly continually j udged the efficacy of 

her teaching approaches by the reactions of her group of students, the feel of the activity 

and interaction Ievels, the feel of the hum in the room. Barbara was proud of her students 

abilities and their otvn attachment to ideas in the explorations that she had provided for 

them. Tanya recognized that students know when they're respected and beIieved in and 

when they're being comed or given busy work. And several teachers recognized the 

effects on their own abilities of this collaboration with their students in the business of 

teaching and learning. 

Teacher learning about innovations in teaching is clearly social in nature. The 

way that change has diffised in these teaching communities is clearly by a network of 

social connections, friendships, working arrangements, formal and informal networks 

among the members of the educational community. To a great extent though, the social 

interaction that has promoted new ideas has taken place not just between teachers but 

between teachers and their students. The unacknowledged influence of students. their 



reactions and suggestions and the pressures they have placed on teachers to implement. to 

continue. or to abandon new practices, was a major force in the teachers' construction of 

their teaching practice. 

The construction of their practice is like the development of a piece of 

performance art. They choose parts of what is offered in the environment to create an 

assemblage of skills and methods. like putting together a puzzle. For some teachers. the 

students are the canvas on which the work is painted. For others the students are 

collaborators who contribute in the daily bustle of the classroom to create a chorus to the 

[cachers' lead performance. For these. the students are CO creators of their vision. But al1 

of these teachers seemed to have a shared ideal of an active, changing, innovative teacher 

who is constantly selecting, trying, and shaping new ideas to create an ongoing teaching 

performance. 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION 

The present study was an investigation of teachers' ideas about teacher 

knowledge, teacher change, and the construction of practice, in particular as it affects the 

teaching o f  reading and writing. The study addresses questions about the nature and 

origins of teacher knowledge, the essential elements in the process of teacher change, and 

the processes of knowledge construction that result in successfuI teacher practice. As 1 

have reviewed the rnaterial presented and the analysis conducted in chapter four. I have 

found a coherent set of ideas about teacher knowledge and practice and teacher change. 

This chapter will first review the conclusions of each section of the preceding chapter. 

then surnmarize and organize overaIl conclusions. and finally, present implications of the 

study for teachers' professional development and recommendations for further research 

that are suggested by the findings. 

Teachers' Beliefs about Knowledge and Change 

Real change in education--change that will have an impact on outcornes and thus 

on society-ccurs in classrooms and is implernented by teachers who are motivated to 

provide the best and the rnost effective curriculum and instruction for their students. 

Change that has occurred in the curriculum and instruction of reading and writing in the 



last quarter of the hventieth century foliows. and is contingent on. major changes in 

foundational theories in language learning. Changes in instruction have been 

implemented by teachers working in their cIassrooms. Teachers make these changes as a 

result of a personal process of individual professional development-building their 

knowledge of methods. evduating and incorporating change. and constructing their 

practice. This is the way that teachers translate new ideas into teaching practice. 

Although they al1 engage in this process of knowledge building. the teachers in 

the study would probably have been at a loss if they had been asked directly ro relate 

what they believed about teacher knowledge. teacher change. and the construction of 

teacher practice. However, their nones about their own teaching careers, their goals for 

their students. and their classroom practices were a nch source of their beliefs about 

knowledge, about change. and about constructing practice. Their stories about teacher 

education and their early days of teaching showed what they considered to be valuable 

teacher knowledge and how they thought that knowledge was acquired. Stones about 

their personal reading and writing demonsnrited how important (and unacknowledged) an 

influence on their teaching practices these are. When they talked about children learning 

to read and write they showed how teachers' beliefs about children's literacy learning are 

embedded in their teaching practices. Their beliefs about language and leaming were 

implicit in their talk about how instruction in readirig and writing had changed. When 

they talked about their own change processes (with regard to pedagogy) they made it 

clear how they acquired. evaluated, and tested new ideas and how they combined ideas to 

create their ottn teaching practice. 



The nvelve longservice teachers in the snidy did not express a high regard for the 

knowledge thm they had gained from their teacher education programs. For many of 

them. teacher education was a long time ago. and for most of them the Language Arts 

methods they had been taught or directed to use were long out of date and to some extent 

discounted. Even the teachers who had been trained most recently. however. tended to 

devalue their training. in some cases they seemed to be unaware of the nature of their 

teacher education and the impact it had had on them. 

,411 of the teachers had kl t  that they did not have the knowledge that they needed 

at the begiming of their careers. They had felt poorly prepared for the challenges of 

teaching. For al1 of them the only remedy was to throw themselves into teaching. look 

around at what others were doing, pick up ideas and methods wherever they could. and. 

as  DOM^ said, somehow '>ou muddIe rhrough " (Donna p. 5). This ofien lonely effort to 

gain skills quickly may have contributed to their resentment of teacher training 
b 

institutions and their determination to see their own hard-won level of ski11 as adequate. 

These teachers expressed an appreciation onIy for the methods or skiils 

knowledge that they had gained through teaching experience. The knowledge that was 

valued was "with the kids." at ground ievel in the classroom. The intimate classroom- 

based knowledge that the teachers valued, dealt with how students learn and the ty-pical 

ways that they have difficulties. This knowledge consisted of the ways that experienced 

teachers present material. the timing and sequence of activities. what "works." what 

students can do. and how to motivate them to do it, it was practical knowledge, gained 

and refined in practice. 



A particular skill identified by these teachers is the abiliv to do on-going informal 

assessrnent orstudent ability and progress. This infonns and shapes the teacher-s on- 

ooing planning and decision-making. both long-term for the whole prograrn and day-to- z 

day in the classroom with the graup and with individuals. This skill, referred to by 

several teachers as knowing "where the students are at," requires the teacher to have an 

intimate knowledge of student capabilities and ways of working at specific ages and 

stages of development, 

I f  these teachers were to define necessary teacher knowledge. they wouId say that 

it is the practical knowledge that a teacher gains from her expenence teaching and only 

that. They are not interested in theories. These teachers are not done  in these attitudes, 

In general, teachers do not credit their teacher training as giving them valuable 

preparation for teaching. Beginning teachers who were i n t e ~ e w e d  about their attitudes 

toward their teacher education programs have repeatedly been found to deny the 

importance or efficacy of their preparation for teaching. The most common cornplaint is 

that coursework is too theoretical (AppIegate, 1987; Dunne & Dunne, 1993; Housego & 

Baddi. 1996: Ralph, 1994). Other teachers suggest that the theory taught in teacher 

education programs is not relevant to the issues that teachers are most concemed about 

(Duquette. 1996; iMiMos & Greene. 1987). 

This attitude on the part of many. if not a11 teachers, persists in spite of the fact 

that al1 teacher education progranis are based on the understanding that teachers must 

think deeply about their own conceptions of teaching in order to develop effective 

practice. In fact. research has consistently shown that student outcomes are related to 

teac her cognition in rnany ways (Sprinthall, Reiman. & Thies-Sprinthall. 1 996). 



Research also shows that teachers do not gain higher conceptual levels as a result of  

teaching experience by itself WCRTE. 1991) but seem to need opportuniîies for growth 

and reflection. 

With specific reference to theories of reading and writing. s w e y s  of teachers' 

ideas (Flono-Ruane & Dohanich. 1984; Waxman, 1986) found that teachers were not 

motivated to use research results in their planning for reading and wrîting instruction. 

Moreover, researchers who attempted to deal with this lack of interest and exposure by 

providing direct instruction in research-sanctioned methods of teaching reading, found 

that teachers were uninterested in this kind of instruction as a method of professional 

development (Lloyd & Anders, 1994). 

These teachers' generai distrust of experts and theory in reading and writing 

instruction were further shotvn in the three areas of the interviews in which they talked 

about their beliefs and practices in the Language Arts. First, when teachers talked about 

their own practices and experiences in reading and writing it was clear that these had had 

an enormous influence on their beliefs about teaching and. therefore. on their teaching 

practices. Secondly, in their talk about how children learn to read and write they showed 

how their beliefs about Iiteracy development were derived fiom experience and 

embedded in their practices. Thirdly, their beliefs about language anci learning were 

implicit in their talk about new rnethods which formed the bulk of their cornments about 

the changes that have taken place in the Language Arts. Overall, their reliance on 

persona1 experience and their emphasis on only famiIiar methods, have made it unlikely 

that they would adopt new practices recornrnended by research results- They do not seem 



to have a mechanism available to them to examine new ideas and theories in the field and 

use these ideas to rnodie their own practice. 

The teachers' own practices and experiences in reading and writing were a 

considerable influence on their beliefs and therefore on their teaching practices in the 

language arts. Teachers who loved to read, and nearly al1 of them did. wanted to 

encourage the sarne passion in their students. Most of the practice of these teachers in 

reading instruction was focused solely on encouraging the reading of children-s literature. 

This emphasis on encouraging "bulk" reading seemed largely derived from their 

reflections on their persona1 experience. Unfortunately. it provides little guidance for 

other kinds of reading instruction such as direct instruction of reading strategies for 

reading cornprehension, reading non-fiction, or reading for information. It also gives 

little support for working with students who have reading difficulties. Their methods of 

teaching reading were good but not comprehensive. 

Many of these teachers are in the process of rejecting the teaching of reading as 

decoding but this does not mean they have embraced the teaching of reading by the 

teaching of strategies or by the support of student practice or "scaffolding." They seem 

in many cases to be providing their students more freedom to choose what to read but less 

guidance. more emphasis on volume reading, less on understanding, appreciation. or 

analysis. A few teachers focussed on constructing meaning as a focus for reading but 

they were a tiny minority. 

Similarly the teachers' practice in teaching writing was based on persona1 

experience and their self-concept as writers. Those who had had problems with writing 

in school in the past. and most of them had. approached the subject with caution and 



wanted to teach witing in a way that would avoid these problems for their snidents. ALI 

the specific approaches to teaching writing ihat they described had clear links to their 

own experience. However. they did not express an awareness of this important effect on 

their teaching of writing. 

They had not noted the magnitude of these influences on both their practices and 

on the beliefs about reading and writing that were embedded in those teaching methods. 

Therefore they were also unaware of the ways that this influence made them oblivious to 

certain needs and potentials in their students. The practices that they drew on were 

unexamined and therefore the effects were unmediated in their practice. 

Moreover, the teachers were dso unaware that the majority of their approaches to 

the teaching of writing were, at best, partial. The effect that several teachers mentioned 

of the positive influence that their teaching was having on their own writing has to be a 

positive note because eventually this will also influence their instruction practices. 

Unfortunately. for rnost of the teachers. it was also c1ear that their own perceived writing 

dificulties and their attitudes to themselves as writers and to v~iriting in general. rernain 

as bamers to their optimum practice in teaching writing. 

In another area of the interviews that gives information about the teachers' beliefs 

and practices in the language arts, it is clear from the teachers' thinking about how 

children Iearn to read and write that their beliefs about literacy are also reflected in their 

use of particular methods. Their beliefs about literacy acquisition are moving toward 

current ideas and this is reflected in their practices in teaching reading and writing. They 

have adopted only some of the basic rnethods of current practice. 



The question of  literacy acquisition-how children leam to read and u-rïte-is the 

underlying issue that has focussed the attention of practitioners on changed rnethods of 

instruction. Although the question does not present itself to most teachers in the course 

of  their work. their explanations o f  literacy acquisition reveal how their thinking has 

moved or  not moved in response to changes in theory and methods in the field. The 

teachers' beliefs about literacy were only discovered indirectly in the interviews as they 

cornrnented on dificult questions. Some of the teachers' ideas did become more explicit 

with reflection in the course of the discussion, but for many of these teachers their beliefs 

about literacy rernain mixed with, and implicit within, their teaching practices. They 

discuss what they have noticed in children's behaviour or  what they have worked out in 

practice only in terms of anecdote or  descriptions of behaviour or teaching activities and 

methods. They told stories about methods they used, their students' reactions and their 

modifications of  practice based on these results but most of the teachers did not discuss 

theones or ideas related to. or emerging from practice. 

About half of the teachers accounted for reading acquisition by referring to 

traditional ideas (phonics and sight words) but also added that there was more involved 

than just those- The other half mentioned more current ideas. Their ideas about reading 

acquisition were more fiequently expressed as descriptions of what children did and 

teachers did in the process, than as theoretical explanations. The answers of only two of 

the teachers suggested that they had devoted some time and thought to considering this 

question. Most of the teachers described the behaviour of their own sons and daughters 

rather than school children they had observed. They also did not relate the question of 

reading acquisition to the growth o f  skill in reading comprehension that occurs in the 



Ieaming of their own students. Their usual approach to reading instruction with their 

students seems to be to expect that this growth in ski11 will take place without their own 

specific attention to it. 

In considering the question of w-riting acquisition the teachers also had few 

explanations. They seem to have thought about writing only in terms of methods of 

instruction. In their atternpts to talk about writing acquisition theory they relied less on 

traditional ideas (Le. direct teaching of grammar and usage) than they had for reading. 

Their most frequent comment was that wrïting was leamed "by doing a lot of writing." If 

these teachers have made changes in their teaching of reading and writing, the changes 

have been made in methods imported into their practice rather than in implementing 

changed methods to match changed thinking. 

In another focus of the interview, al1 of the teachers recognized that enorrnous 

changes had taken place during their careers in the teaching of reading and writing but 

many of them were not able to describe the essence of that change. This was a difficult 

question for the teachers to answer. requirïng as it did the unaccustomed consideration 

and evaluation of a variety of changes in instruction and a decision about the most 

important aspect of those changes. Al1 of these teachers had taught reading and writing 

for years. but they had done so in an environment that was most concerned about 

teaching and learning activities and about outcomes, not about theories or even rationales. 

They had many other subject areas that they were responsible for and many other 

concerns. Reading and writing were not areas that they were worried about. In their 

system. there was more current concem about mathematics instruction and about changes 

in technology that were affecthg education. It is not surprising therefore. that they 



generally had a hard time answering this question. They were unable as a group to 

describe theoretical change in relation to reading and writing instruction. They described 

only changed methods that they had themselves implemented. 

Several of the teachers were distracted by other aspects of  educational change or  

seemed reluctant to grapple with the question and ended up not really answering it. The 

answers of the teachers who did address this question ranged from very concrete answers 

about specific methods of teaching, through a consideration of students' Iearning needs 

and classroom situations, to a few teachers who speculated about the nature of language 

leaming in young children. Most of the teachers who were able to consider the question 

answered only in tenns of teaching methods or practices. When teachers described 

changed practices in language arts they also tended to descnbe only changes that were 

consistent with the changes that they reporîed making themselves. Their concerns were 

for methods and for the methods that they are most familiar with. However. the changes 

that these teachers did report showed that in their practice they had already adopted some 

(but not all) of the principles of whole language instruction and some (but not all) of the 

principles of process writing practices. 

Throughout the interview, the changes that the teachers describe are mostly in 

terms of changed methods. The approaches they described were more concrete for 

teaching reading, and more in terrns of process for writing, but they were al1 methods 

nevertheless. Only three of the teachers had a considered opinion on the question of the 

essential change in Language Arts instruction that they were able to talk about readily. 

In spite of their lack of active interest in theory, these teachers had made some 

important changes in their methods of instruction in reading and writing in the course of  



their careers. The next section of the investigation looked at how these changes had 

corne about. The overall pattern of the difision o f  change for this group of teachers in 

these schools was similar to the change patterns found in other social institutions. A few 

of these teachers were Early Adopters. responding to inspiring Innovators that the 

teachers usually encountered in their early careers . The remaining teachers were fairly 

evenly split benveen an Early Majority and a Late Majotity group. (There was one 

teacher who would have to be described as a Laggard.) But this pattern merely describes 

how change diffuses through a system, not what o=ccurs in the persona1 change process of 

an individual teacher. 

The individual change processes of these teachers followed a characteristic 

pattern. Each of the teachers perceived herself to be alone in her quest for change and 

development, In this respect. each was on a personal journey and the achievement and 

implementation of an individual teaching practice was the goal of the effort involved in 

the journey. Each teacher was aware of pressures to change and at the sarne time aware 

of the forces that seem to pressure teachers not to change their practices. They were 

aware of the movement of new ideas in the general Zeitgeisr but encountered the ideas 

on1 y as they filtered through various social networks of colleagues, friends, and parents 

of their students. Teachers who wanted to make innovations were often helped by 

contacts with experts or friends who were outside 3heir school. There was also 

sometimes encouragement from within-a supportive principal or helpful colleague-but 

some forces also got in the way of change. One teacher mentioned the excessive scrutiny 

that teachers were sometimes under from a principal who might afso activery discourage 

a teacher from implementing new practices. Several teachers felt that if there were any 



perceived problems with new approaches that they would be subject to pressure from 

parents to undo the changes. On the other hand, some teachers felt pressured to make 

changes that they were suspicious of and felt unappreciated for their success with more 

traditional methods. 

The teachers encountered new ideas in many ways but they seemed to have most 

faith in the methods that they observed in the practice of their fellow teachers. Learning 

frorn their own persona1 learning expenence with a new method was also powerful but 

less cornmon. The ideas from fellow teachers seemed most promising to thern but were 

only adopted afier a personal trial of the method conducted consciousty by the teacher in 

her classroom. Teachers were confident that they could reach conclusions about an 

instructional method on the basis of a single trial in their classrooms. The most 

convincing evidence that something "worked" was the positive reactions and responses 

of their students. 

The teachers were convinced of the appropriateness of the new method based on 

this trial of it but anly for their particular group of students. A teacher might try the 

method again with her next group of students or she might not use it based on her 

assessrnent of the characteristics of this particular group. She would recommend the 

method for another group of students only with caution. This suggests that these teachers 

saw what they did as having only a narrow application. They did not isolate the 

underlying teaching or leaming theory that might explain why the method worked in 

general and so did not consider the idea as generalizable to another group of students. 

Atthough the teachers readily gave credit to other teachers for ideas that they had 

borrowed. as if teaching methods are the property of al1 teachers, they also considered the 



persona1 version that they had worked out in their classroom to be uniquely their o n n  

creation. There seemed to be niles of conduct for interaction and sharing of ideas arnong 

teachen. Ideas should be fieely available for teachers to choose to take up as they please 

but even the best ideas are not to be pushed on other teachers. A teacher's autonomy 

within her classroom is an absolute value. Teachers should be able to work in their 

classroorns without excessive scrutiny or even supervision. 

The implementation of new ideas in teaching is clearly via social interaction but 

one of the most important areas of interaction is within the classroom between teachers 

and their students. Ideas for what to study and how to go about it. clearly do flow from 

students to teachers in al1 teaching circumstances but even more when teachers are 

receptive to these suggestions and ideas are tried in the small private world of the 

classroom. In al1 situations. teachers do observe their students' reactions to the lessons 

that they introduce. In some situations, teachers are privately engaged in vicariously 

learning themselves, dong with their students. The rdationship between students and 

teachers is also changing in subtle ways that are just below the conscious level of 

instructional decision-making. Teachers' respect for their students' ideas. responses. and 

insights is certainly evident in the comments of these teachers about the life of their 

classroorns. If their thinking is to change as their methods become more established. it is 

only as a result of the cauldron of inquiry of the classroom. This suggests the possible 

power of action research as a vehicle for change. Their comments specifically about how 

they have constructed their practice reveal their teaching as a cooperative, creative 

endeavour that they share with their students more than with any of their other learning or 

teaching colleagues. 



Summary of Conclusions 

The hvetve experienced teachers in the study consider themselves experts in their 

own teaching situations. When they talk about their teaching practices. they are speaking 

from a position of power. their own place in the classroom and they describe their 

experience. their retlections on it, and the practice they have denved from their 

experience. The following conclusions have been drawn or inferred from an analysis of 

their comments, They are summarized in the following seven statements: 

1. These teachers' Iack of engagement with research and theory and their emphasis on 

the value of practical methods, have framed their approach to al1 of the issues related 

to their ideas and practice in teaching reading and writing. 

7. The knowledge that these teachers consider valuable is the practical knowledge that 

they have gained through classroom teaching experience. 

3. Tnese teachers' own. widely v a ~ n g  experiences as readers and witers are the 

greatest influences in shaping their teaching practices in reading and witing. They 

are generally unaware of this influence. 

4. These teachers' beliefs about reading and writing acquisition are moving toward 

curent ideas in the field. These beliefs are also reflected in their practices in teaching 

reading and writing where they have adopted some but not al1 of the essential 

practices in whole language and process writing instruction. 



5. These teachers do not describe recent changes in theones of language and literacy and 

relate thern to reading and writing instruction. By and large, they describe only 

changes that they. themselves. have implemented. in rnethods of instruction. 

6 .  In their own change process. they have made changes only where they have been able 

to make practical trials of new methods that they thought were likely to succeed. 

7. Their preferred source of ideas for change has been in their own experience and in 

some practical trials in collaboration with colleagues and students. 

It \vas not the intention of this study to evaluate the practices of these teachers but 

to explore teachers' thinking and their change processes in language arts instruction. in 

these chailenging times. These teachers generally feel confident in their work as teachers 

of  reading and writing. They say that their students do well in the language ans  in the 

later grades. In fact. they say that many of their students excel in literature studies. and in 

writing and debating skills. These teachers have not been closely supervised or 

evaluated. nor have they had their practices questioned. No one with authority is 

suggesting to them that changes are necessary in this area of instruction at their level. 

The teachers feel that they have been affirmed by their system and encouraged in many 

ways not to make changes. In fact, their teaching practices are generally good and, in 

their view. have senred them, and their students. well. 

Most of these teachers. hotvever. think of themselves. not just as adequate. but as 

innovative teachers. They think that they have made changes carefully to avoid 

difficulties. They work in a small system with lirnited access to professional 

development and so have had somewhat limited exposure to innovative practice. They 

recounted some instances where their innovative ideas or intentions have been questioned 



or denied. They have sometimes seen or heard that innovative teachers have not iasted in 

their system. Even so. these teachers are not totally different fiom other groups of 

teachers in the public or private systems of education. Teachers are usually judged only 

by their work and its results. When their work is evaluated they are usually given a few 

suggestions for change and no more. Teachers' thinking is not usually exposed in the 

way that it is in a searching interview and analysis. 

Also, the characteristics of these teachers are so cornmon among teachers that 

they may seem normative. Many teachers are uninterested in theory and describe their 

teaching practices only in terms of methods and approaches. Many teachers are 

habitually resistant to or  at least scrupulously carefùl about making changes in their 

practice. 

The first challenge for fùrther research on teacher change in the practice of 

teaching reading and writing, is to do more careful research investigations of how 

knowledge operates for teachers. In what ways do teachers know what they know. and 

how do they use that knowledge to make decisions about teaching and about changes in 

teaching practice? Perhaps individual case studies or even self-studies would be useful 

here to shed light on how teachers think about change and how they implement new 

ideas. Attention could be focussed on new methods of instruction in reading or writing. 

how these have been incorporated into the practice of a few teachers. and the effect this 

has had subsequently on their thinking about the teaching and Iearning of reading and 

writing. This would also yield more information about the interaction of thinking and 

practice in teaching, specifically in reading and writing instruction. 



We aIso need to know more about the institutional barriers to changes in teaching 

practice as well as more about the conditions in educational environments that enable or 

promote the occurrence of change. In the meantime, how can educational systems and 

educational leaders cvork with teachers to help them to make changes. rather than make 

efforts to force them to conform? 

Implications for Teacher Education and Professional 

Development 

It is still useful to ask the question, What would need to happen for these teachers 

to make some necessary changes in their thinking and in their practices? C m  they do 

some thinking about their practices and experiences that will affect their basic ideas? The 

answers to these questions would be similsu to a review of the general implications of 

these findings. What was revealed about the thinking and the practices of these teachers 

was not unlike the findings of other investigations of teachers' attitudes and ideas. And 

although they were by no means a representative sarnple of al1 teachers. these teachers 

were virtually the whole population of grade three to six teachers in this small, well- 

respected private system. Conclusions that were reached about this group apply only to 

them. but in an exploratory study Iike the present one, implications can be tentatively 

drawn that can later be measured and evaiuated against the needs of other larger 

populations of teachers. 

There are many implications of the findings about this group of teachers for 

teacher education, teacher assignment, and professional development. Teachers need, in 

the same way that al1 Iearners do. a stimulating and supportive environment. both in their 



initial preparation for teaching and in the on-going support structures in their work 

environments. Their preferred approaches to ideas and actions c m  be respected and used 

to structure progams that can have a real effect on their learning. 

Teacher education institutions need to take into account the attitudes that rnany 

teachers have toward theory. Theory should be talked about in initial teacher preparation 

only in conjunction with the methods and approaches that it relates to. Theones can be 

demonstrated to be usefùl guides in decision-making and problem-solving. Practitioners 

\vil1 learn ideas better if they discover them in their expenence rather than read about 

them in textbooks or hear about them in lectures. Later, when an individual bas had some 

experience. he or she will be able to relate ideas to that experience and more readily build 

understanding. 

To this end student teachers need to have sorne experience in schools at the 

beginning of their teacher training programs. This gives them some concrete experience 

to relate their learning to. Student teachers also need to observe educational settings and 

be encouraged to discern the operation of theories of development and learning in those 

settings. Teacher educators need to be very clear on the kinds of knowledge that 

beginning teachers are most interested in. They need to present material on ideas in 

terms of method and not try to convince student teachers that they need to be concerned 

about something else. Teacher educators can also invoke the authority they have as 

teachers themselves and discuss their own planning and decision-making in addition to 

their experience in the schools. 

Many teacher education programs are using a case or problem based approach to 

teaching methods (Shulman. 1992) and taking care that their examples and cases are 



relevant to local conditions. Another innovative approach is inquiry rnethods in which 

students and instructors work in groups to define their basic questions and collaboratively 

discover answers (NCTAF. 1996; Neubert & Binko. 1998). 

In teacher education specifically for reading and wrïting instruction. severat 

methods are suggested by the findings of the present study. Since teachers' experiences 

and predispositions are such a powerful force in influencing their teaching, teacher 

training programs could pay greater attention to students' persona1 reading and writing 

experience and help prospective teachers to analyze and understand their expenence and 

their self concept as readers and writers. The collected individual expenences of a class 

of student teachers could also be used as a '-text" in a Language Arts methods class to 

examine literacy learning in different contexts andor an historical exarnination of 

methods. 

It would also be valuable for student teachers to have experience doing the kind of 

reading and writing programs that they are being trained to implement with their students. 

For esample. student teachers could be trained to use a writing workshop approach by 

having a writing workshop experience themselves and having the experience of being led 

to examine their reactions and learning in those situations. A similar approach could be 

taken to experience-based learning, content reading strategies, literature circles. and other 

topics. It might be an interesting study to examine the practice of teachers who take these 

kinds of courses and those who do not. Overall, this is certainiy an area where self- 

awareness and reflection on practices and abilities coulci form a useful part of teacher 

education in language and literacy. As we have seen in this study, unless practices are 

examined they cannot be mediated in practice. 



When teachers are influenced by memories of their own school learning 

experience to irnplement the kinds ofmethods that they are familiar with, this is 

inevitably an essentially conservative factor in determining what methods will be used in 

schools since their experience is frorn a schooling era of the p s t .  This powefi l  factor in 

teachers' thinking c m .  however. be hamessed in the service of innovation by arranging 

for teachers to have. as part of their training. new experiences of hands-on learning in 

reading and writing or experiences in exploring and anaiyzing their earlier experience. 

There are also implications of these findings for teachers who are in the middle of 

their careers or near the end of their teaching. Teaching is a career with few 

opportunities for advancement. Many teachers feel isolated in their classrooms and feel 

the need for outside stimulation. The kind of professional development that is available 

to them is ofien workshops or conferences that present many new ideas but little 

opportunity for the teacher to interact with or try out the ideas. Considerable research 

suggests that these traditional types of professional development are not usehl in helping 

teachers to make needed changes. Many teachers express a desire for interaction and 

discussion with other teachers like thernselves who are struggling with the same issues 

that they face, They want the kinds of experiences that wili allow them to examine their 

own ideas and practices and measure them against new ideas about teaching and learning. 

Practicing teachers need the opportunity to work and consuIt with fellow teachers who 

are doing similar instructional work to encourage sharing of ideas and practices within 

schools and school divisions. Study circles of teachers to do professional reading or to 

support each other in the introduction of new instructional methods would perhaps be 

helpfiil. 



But if these teachers were to make changes, the process would have to begin with 

some demand for change. In that case they would need first to have some opportunities 

for self-assessment where they could privately measure their teaching practices and reach 

their own conclusions about the changes that needed to be made. Perhaps teachers could 

be required to take part in some self-directed professional growth that could take several 

different forrns. such as, action research, school visits. or professional reading. A usefùl 

instrument to begin this process in language arts may be the use of checklists that list the 

important elements of a good quality school Iiteracy program (Johnson & Wilder. 19%; 

Vogt. 199 1). Teachers could work individually or in groups to assess their own 

cIassroom literacy prograrns and then study and work together on the elements that need 

development. This approach might work best because it focuses on methods of 

instruction which are of most interest to teachers. h o t h e r  approach would be to have 

teachers work together to do group problem solving for their students who are 

experiencing difficulties. Unless these teachers have these kind of opportunities and use 

them to make changes in their thinking and practice. they, and many teachers like thern. 

will continue to work with only a partial understanding of the requirements of a quality 

literacy program. 

The professional or staff development experiences wouId have to have certain 

qualities in order to be effective. These qualities are suggested by the attitudes and ideas 

of the teachers as expressed in the interviews. 

Workshops would have to focus on methods and involve practice in order to be 

considered usefùl. 



Workshops would have to provide experiences in learning that were powerful enough 

to have the same impact as the personal experiences that these teachers repeatedly 

cited as learning experiences. 

Programs for teacher development should also be coordinated and led by teachers 

with similar assignments to the teachers who are studying. Al1 teachers seem to be 

predisposed to trust and therefore act on the advice and suggestions of other teachers 

especially those whom they believe have had similar development and teaching 

experiences. 

School-based, teacher-directed insenrices would meet most of these requirernents 

(Lavery, 1995). 

Part of these expenences could be a routine retum to teacher education 

institutions periodically to l e m  about innovations in cumculurn and instruction in their 

fields. and to examine, discuss, and consolidate their ideas about teaching. If they are 

going to be required to do this at regular intervals-in effect to renew their certification- 

there are some criteria that should be met. Teachers should be released from teaching 

duties in order to attend these activities and they should be allowed to chose the subject 

areas to be studied. Reflection on practice is an essential part of developing teacher 

knowledge and should be institutionalized. In tàct reflection is the only viable entry to 

change in teacher practice in the language arts, for two reasons. Persona1 experience is 

the strongest force in moving teachers to make changes and teachers consider their 

practices as something that they have personally crafted for specific purposes. 

Changed methods should be the beginning focus of professional developrnent 

programs but the ultimate goal should be to change thinking. Practicing teachers need to 



retlect on tlieir own philosophy of literacy and understand how this is shaped by 

experience and reflection. For profèssionai development in Iiteracy specifically. the use 

of a literacy portfolio exercise has been recommended to help teachers and students 

examine and understand their own Iiteracy and its place in their [ives (Hansen. 1992). 

With a developed understanding of her own literacy a teacher is prepared to use her own 

development and experience as a mode1 for her students in the classroom in a true 

writers' workshop (Graves, 1990). Teachers need to engage in literacy activities with 

their students. reading, writing, and conferencing along with them (Caikins, 1994) and 

modeling for students their owu writing efforts and experience (Carroll, Wilson. & Au. 

1996). 

One way to facilitate this change is through support for teachers to do action 

research. These teachers do believe in trying out new ideas in their classrooms but they 

need help in designing and conducting their trials and in interpreting their results. 

Teachers who are supported in the construction of their practice 4 1  make the best of it 

that they are able. In the sarne way that literacy education for chiIdren tries to support 

children in their natural ways of development rather than working at cidds with 

development. professional development for teachers should work with and enable the 

course of normal teacher development. Professional development opportunities should 

provide powerfùl experiences. provide modeIs and opportunities for practice, promote 

self assessrnent and reflection. and support risk-taking and persona1 trials of methods. In 

most situations teachers would be capable of greater and more effective efforts if they 

were appropriately and adequately supported in their teaching practice. 



These teachers have made only the begiming of many changes needed. In 

reading instruction. they are using children's Iiterature instead of controlled readers. In 

writing instruction. they are using multiple d& and revising strategies. If they are 

eoing to advance in their practice of teaching reading and writing, they seem at this point 
b 

to need opportunities to learn about and. more importantly, to experience new 

approaches. They also need. in conjunction. opportunities that are non-threatening to 

reflect on their practice. Reflection is the best way to extricate beliefs fiom practices and 

consolidate changes in beliefs that have corne about gradually in the course of 

j mplernenting changed practices in the cIassroom. 

Teacher's Individual Theories of Knowledge 

There was considerable uniformity in the responses of these teachers to questions 

designed to reveal their ideas about teacher knowledge, their observations of how change 

occurs in education. and their descriptions of their own change processes. They had 

similar beliefs about tvhat teacher knowledge was, According to them, it was acquired 

oniy through classroom teaching. Nearly al1 of them hsught about their teaching in 

terms of methods and approaches only. Their ideas were only occasionally mixed with 

some speculations about language or learning theory and even in these circumstances the 

theory uras usually embedded in a discussion of method. 

They were skeptical about change in the language arts and were still to a great 

extent only at the beginning of entering the era of changed practice that began to be felt 

in education in the mid nineteen seventies. They did believe. however. in the value of 



changes they had made themselves and they had al1 made some changes. Man?; of rhem 

were on the verge of making more changes even though most of them were already 

ernbarked on entering the final years of their careers- 

They were al1 aware of hahng created their own practice of teaching in a long 

complicated process of gathering and testing new ideas and approaches in cooperation 

tvith their students. They had al1 made something out of their careers-their own 

considered philosophy of being the best teacher that they could be. Even though there 

were many ways in which they were similar they each had their ow-n individual 

approaches as tvell. 

The method of this paper tends to treat the teachers only as a group but distinctive 

themes can be traced through al1 of the interviews. An entirely different paper could have 

been written tracing the development and ideas of each teacher as a kind of working 

practical theory of teaching. For Barbara this would have been about the efforr to make a 

comection bettveen the work in her classroom and the knowledge revolution and other 

large scale changes in society. For D o m a  the theme would have been enthusiasm for the 

power of literature; for Doris. a determination to support al1 leamers and give each one 

the key to knowledge and power: for Estelle. the power of literature to engage and shape 

the reader's response; for Kelly, the desire to know what goes on beneath the surt'ace of 

leaniing behaviour; for Kim, a deep respect for the thinking abilities and the learning 

potential of small children; for Nancy, a desire to give children the best. taking what 

risks are necessary; for Nor% the energy to teach and inspire far-ranging thinking in 

young children: for Rose, the power of language to create worlds of interest; for Sarah. 

the desire to pursue and achieve perfection: for Suzanne, openness to change and learning 



as a teacher: for Tanya a sense of moral responsibility for children and their future: and. 

for Toni. the determination to do a good job. There are too many stories here to do any 

one of them justice by itself but in each of these teacher's stories there is a thread that 

connects experience and knowIedge and beliefs to practice. 
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APPENDIX I 

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL A 



Language Arts Change Project 
Interview Protoco 1 A 

Qu~stions for Teachers about the Process of Change 

I'm interested in what has gone on in your classroom and in your own mind over your career as an 
accomplished. an expecienced. if you will. a "good" teacher. with regard to your teaching of the 
Language Arts. 

1) Can you tell me sornething about your teaching history? 

What was your initial training Iike for Language Arts? 
Were you enthusiastic about teaching reading and writing? 
How did you see yourseif as a teacher of the Language Arts? 
How do you think of yourself as a reader and writer and how has this affected your 
teaching of the Language Arts? 
What have you felt you had to offer as a teacher of the Language Arts? 
Has this changed over time? 

2 )  Where were you when the "revolution" started in the Language Arts? 

Had your training prepared you at al1 for this? 
As expectations changed. did you feel pressure to make changes? 
What help did you get to make changes? 
Were there also pressures not to change? 

3) What to you as a teacher is the essence of this change? 

What are the essential differences between the traditional ways and the new ways? 
How is the new Language Arts classroom different? 
What effect has this had on you? 
Are you aware of the need for changed thinking as well as changed methods and 
activities? 

4) How do children leam to read and wrïte? 

Have your ideas about this changed over your career? 
How are you involved in this as a reader and writer? 

5 )  How do you feel about the curent demands on you to make changes? 

What kinds of changes do you think you are being asked to make? 
What are your hopes/fears/concems about this process? 
What are your plans? 
How are you as a reader and writer involved in this process? 



APPEND~X n 

CLASSROOM OBSERVATION FORM 



Classroom Obserdatiofi Form - Section A 

CIassroom Context and Environment 

Date: 

Tirne of Day: 

Duration of Observat 

School: 

Grade: 

Room: 

Teac her: 

Others Present: 

Number of Students: 

Boys/Girls: 

Classroom Size: 

C lassroom Features: 

CIassroom Layout: 

ion: 

Displays and Materials Available f jr  Language Arts: 

Books and Materials Used: 

Style of Presentation Used: 

Groupings Used: 



Classroom Observation Form - Section B 

Narrative and Running Record 



Classroom Observation Form - Section C 

Brief Inventory of Methods 

General 

Teacher stated goals for Iesson 

Teacher use of direct teaching 

Teacher use of  facilitation strategies 

Teacher style of  management 

Type of relationship 

Responses to questions 

S tudent responsiveness/commitment 

Teacher handling of disruption 



Cognitive Interactionist 

Teacher used joumalling 

Used bIock reading time 

Used theme approach 

Teacher used literature 

Teacher read aloud to students 

Teacher evoked prior esperience 

Used previewing/predicting 

Teacher concem for process / product 

Teacher combining of modes of expression 

Transforrning modes 

Provision of purposes 

Allowance for invention 

Use of editing/revising 

Use of classroom publication 

Use of drawing/images 

Taught mnemonic strategies 

Taught about text characteristics Le. mapping, ordering 

Taught about story structure 

Used semantic rnapping 

Taught about genre 

Provided advance organizer 



Social Constructionist 

Teacher used response to literature strategies 

Teac her processed literac y experiences 

Teacher focus on constructing meaning 

Teacher use of collaborative methods 

Allowance for student collaboration 

Use of various groupings 

Allowance for supportive interaction 

Use of critical thinking approaches 

Use of explicit strategies 

Taught self-monitoring strategies 

Reading in the disciphes 

Writing to learn 

Scaffolding 

Researc h skills 

Paired or small group discovery 

Literature circle 

S tudent self direction 




